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STATE-SUP'.POR'.fED HIGHER EDUCATION IN TEXAS J 
A REPORT TO THE STOCKHOLDEns

Everybody in this room -- not to mentiort every taxpayer in Texas ��

is a stockholder in the important enterprise· which w�- are- r�porting· on 
; ' 

t� you today. This enterprise is our state-supported syst��{of'·higner 

edu.c-a t ien • I want: to begin by emphasizing t�;� education is rt:O't fl

busines_s in which profit·s and los.ses can be shown in a conde:hse.cl l>a�a� 

sheet• Many. of the purposes of colleges and universities trans,ee.n.d 

monetary considerations, and it ,�ould be irnpossible to put a price tag 011' 

the vaiues of higher education to Texas. Yet, our nineteen state-sup

ported institutions do represerit a considerable investment of money, and 

the bard fact is that the people of Texas must �ay for whatever ser�ices 

they expect them to, render• 

In terms of the ��f:;e of opera.tions, this system of higher education. 

is indeed big business. It extends from the Panhandle �/ the Gulf, .. froin-

tbe western llmit to the eastern border of Texas. Geographically it is 

tbe mo.st far-flung system of higher education in the nation 0 The n·iira• 

te,Eln institutions included enrolled more than 84,ooo students last year. 

In the fiscal year 1961, the budget�d costs of all agencies of higher 

education from st�te-appropriated so·urces alone will amount to 

$113,400,000. In plant and equipment• they entail a capital investment 

estimat-�� �.9-. "total $364,000,000. 

T'his syste.w i.s not only a big unde,rtaking., It is also a com,i(ie• 

one. Higher education ha:s tnQved fro� th� restricted aim of' p,repa.ring a 

limited numbel" o--f individuals· for a few callings to the full responsi-

l;lili.ty; of producang trained ma.Dpower fo'I' hundreds o-f Yocations. 1:11 



addition, it has assumed greatly increased obligations in research and 

public service. Its scope is necessarily far beyond anything drea�d of 

in the past, and a system of higher education commensurate with o��needs 

is no longer cheap. The need for an adequate investment in an enter

prise so essential t6 keeping abreast of our times is therefore urgent. 

Particularly is bWs true, I would stress, in our own state of Texas. 

We are being thrust into an era when our prosperity and well-being depend 

less upon what we extract from the ground than upon what we create in our 

minds. And the level of th�t inven-tivene-Ss and skill depends in turn 

upon the adequacy of our educational system. It follows, accordingly, 

that the colleges and universities attended by the majority of our youth 

simply must be equal to the tasks and challenges at hand and ahead. 

Since the State of Te�as contributes to the support of more colleges 

and 4niversi ties than any otb-er s-tate except California, many persons 

doubt;..t,ess assume that our sy�tem of public higher education is already 

It is reassuring to believe that because our scale of 

operati:ons is bigger than most, it also must be better. Tbe plain /tJmit,)10 

of the matter, however, is that in terms of quality rather than quan't,ity 

our 5ystem �s about average for the entire nation. Altbough we have kept 

paee in the growth in size and number of institutions through the years, 

we have lagged well behind leading stat&s in the matter of real improvement 

My evidence for this assertion can be do.oumented. As many of you are 

aware, at-tempts have been made at variou·s times to list the leading 

colleges and universities. None of these ratings during the last quarter 

of a eentury has ever included a Texas institution of.higher education, 

pr\Avate or public. In general, we range from below average to good, but 

in n'c5 instance has a Texas college or university been categorized as equal 

te the best of its kind anywhere. Within our state-supported institutioijt,
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s ome departments a·fe widely re.cognized as being good and a few are known 

to be excellent. Furthermore, increased legislative appropriations in 

r�oent years have resulted in ..marked general improvement, but our relative 

position educationally has remained about the same ins•o.far as. our national 

competition is concerned. 

Still another piece of evidence :l." t,llis r�f!/rd is ,,.itnessed in the 
--

"drawing powe,r" of our. colleges and un:i,.versi ties.. The g.rea t majority of 

Texas boys anq girls who win national· competitive- s0chola.:rships still go 

outside the state for their highe:r education. Las·t year, :for example, 

o.rt.ly; ll o,£ 21;i Te,cam,· awarded Nat i,ona 1 Science Foundation Fellowships· chos-e

to stay in Texas. The sto:ry is much the same for w·oodrow Wilson Fellows.

At on� of our major institutions, 86 per cent. o,f ttJ.e honor graduates who

went on to advanced work transf�rred to out-of-state universities. And

e,ren wors·e, les·s than 20 per cent of those leaving the state f'or graduate

vity potential 

These able young, Texans go elsewhere, I submit, not to get a.s far 

from home as possible. They are drawn away by the superior educati�nal 

opportunities afforded by leading institutions outside the st�te and 

region. The competition of brains and ideas has become nati,o�l, and 

indeed, internatiqnal. The intellectual contest in which \•le- find 01,1-r-

S e 1 ves engaged i:5! not play�d according to pa rochia 1 stand"lrs.s or gp,ound 

rules made within a stat� or region o Under such eircumstan6�s, blind 

loyalty to a loeal institution or mere de.dication to d4ty O,liJ t·q.e part of

faculty, staff, and stua'�nts is n.0. s,ubstitute for excellence in scholar

ship and science. 



To j_llus.trate whnt I •npan, f'aculty �ernbership in tho :'1Jationa1 

is onQ index qf gen�ine distinction. Harvard 

and Californic\ h::(Ve 4J /\c;,demy 11,embers on their :faculties; Wisconsin 

has 1.G-. fn t.he -�ntir€:'· -Sta t_e of Texaf5· there arr� just t11•0 Academy members 

\d'H ) arf' ,�ctivE'·ly teachinr:, and only one of these is at a state institution. 

If the compar�J.tive st;;,nding· of our Texas institutions were only a 

matter o:[ pride ·having little to do wtth educational effectiveness, 

perhaps these conc 0 rns would he of less momPnt, but the consequenries,

unfortunfltPly, r.Pach farther. In fact, thr.y directly af-fC'ct our earnine. 

power. In a survey made two years ago of a large segment of Texas industry 

1.t was .found that 6.5 per cent of the employees :nakinc over $1O,OOO.a year

wqEe graduates of out-of-state institutions. An e0ual pro�ortion of 

thos0 �arnin� less_thjn $10,000 a year were graduates df Texa�-in�tltu�ton� 

·really do not �eet.·ttie kPenest �ompetition within the state, much :1���-

tlla t between Texas and other states for business and industria 1 leadershi.p.

As stockholders in O"l;lr present educational system and investors in 

·, I 

.,.:i in:-:Li.tut.�c,n�,, ancl I wou_ld add that in turn they g.et_ just 

T .J. 

about what. th0y are wi 1 ·1 in; to ri,i_· for. Th�t is true in eductt.:i. 0 n no less 

·lh,!n .i.n business_-•. .-,.we·s;tmply must f'ace un to the facr that in Texas we

1 -"t.Y our teachers and researchers lower salaries on the averag� than

thos0 paid in be�ter sta�� institutions.of similar typos elsewhere. At

thA pres�nt ti�e, capable teachers are in short su�ply. Heally su1">0rior

on0s hav always been a scarce commolity. Tn this highly competitive

market for able teachers, ·scholars
i 

and scie.ntlsts, Texas :institutj_ons

Sine�� the law of su;);:jly -and -
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demand operates in education as well as in business and industry, �tis 

un:r;ealistic for us to expe-ct excellence in edueation if we are unwilling 

to meet the price. And herf I would add that even though the [>rice of 

exceilence il'l education is high and is rising, it is less than the cost· 

of settling for the wasteful· ineffectivene�s of educa�ional mediocr�ty� 

il,fa.ny of' you doubtless read � Texas publication which s.ucpinctJ_y put 
/ .... , \ 

the rna.tte'r as follows: "It"s not thE!'��professors• who're qurt-in-g most • 
• i 
• ... J 

It's business men." The reason. for this i·s that a competent teach0r or

reS'��rc,her- .,_ regard less of location, can move elsewhere if he is dis-

sa ti.sf ied w:l,.th bis com��s�tion. An institution, on the other hand, is
' j 

t_ie:d to f.he quality of fa·culty which its salary levels can buy. If these 

:fe·ve.ls a-:re low, -the in.stitutio·n and those it serves are, in the final 

a-nalys:i..s ,, tbe. losers. Or to pu-t it another way,, t·he stockbolde�� and

ot.h"ecr be-n.'ef;i,cia�:i:-es from ed·u:ea·tion-al emt:erpr-ise a·re :r8ally t.he orre� ,,,ho

mus·t S':1-f':feF the losses of anytl�JiJf} le.ss than a-dequaoy in- edu,.t�ion . ., 
'·�' � 

Anotber shortcoming of our" state-sup.ported sy�tem o-f higher 

e.clucat:ion can b-e traced to inadequate artd outmoded �eaching equiptn_ent. 
i,,. ••. 

from 1::i bc:,ratorie·s to libraries, a 11 of our �sti tutions need continued 

UJ5-{:i-rM11ng. .\\lthough the Southern Ass.ooiatio-n of Colleges hns the lowest 

:'!i<ta.mitards 1.�:f ;ikny re-g1.onal accrediting assoe-iatio-n in the United States, 

so·� oi.' i;H:.U-' st:a.t·e eellegos 0n·coun:ter di-ff.ic,ul ty from time to ti111e in 

m-ea-S'l!llfr:l:.n.e up -ho the minimum library standard required by that Association.

In· brief, they do not have enough book:s for the number of student·s they

are being called upon to teach. I do not know what the situation is at

otber state inst i. tut ions, but I do know that at the University o.f Texas

much of our laboratory equipment used in teaching the basic sciences to

freshmen and sophom-ores is outworn and obsolete.._ This likewise holds

with us in some fields of en.gine-ering.. H.ow earl w� expect to attract

mo¢ern industry to Texas when many of our graduates a�e being trained
' 



with equipment which was superseded tw�mty or thirty years ago? If we 

are not to shortchange our students and the state, we need more and 

b�tter equipment now; with ever-increasing numbers of students to educate, 

this need wi11 grow rather than diminish. 

The future of any mat•erial .enterprise depends upon two types of 

funding -- capital and op·erati;.�. Fortunately, the Texas educational 

atysteril has been provided idth r'�s�ably adequat.e funds for capital 

�:Xpansion without cal ling on gene'� tax firi\)ven·ues. The Permanent 

University Fund finances tbe building needs for the Un.iversity and the 

A. and M. systems and the Ad 'V.al.orem Building Fund providP.s for pUysieal

plant expansion .4.-n all exeepf,one of the otber general academic irtstitu-

t ions. And here I am pleased ,to be able to r�port to you that we d ,o 

conmare very :f'avorably w,ith the best state Systems o f' higher eduo-at'i�n

regarding: the adequacy of our pby$·iea 1 :plant. Our \!)res sing t:te·e'd ''l•s f'io·r

more operating capital.

To expand •�t\ s1.�.e and to increa,se the quality of its servic"es, ,a.
� 

business enterpris,e require-s 'lnvestment capital. So do ce·s higher �<h(ca

tion. And Ju•st as additicnal investment ·1n a sound busitie.ss retut-?!ls 

dividends, �o will an additional investment in higher education ·t'·�tu,.r--n 

dividends to �exas. These will come through the increased productivity 

of its youth and tbr9ugh the enhanced ability of our state 't-o encoura,ge 

;and attras-t new bt:J-siness and industry. �• Harrington wil 1 discuss this 
� ... _.,,,,.. 

point tnore s:p,e·eif'ie-ally.) 

What�ortiort •.f t>:u-r tort-al income we Te� _
invest 1n higher -erlu

eation I do not ·know, .but I have :�eim irtform.ed that the American people 

-�-- 1· 1· as a whole allo·ca:t-e •bo.q,.t 1.14 per cent ef the national income.:-9t9 fl . 
• , t-" 

agencies of higher education. $xperts have estimated that within th-e 
. . 

next ten years -w,e $hall need to increas-e t.his f;i,,gy.re to aho1.1t .� -p-e·r c,eJ'lt 
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is now said to ear1mark annually about 3 per cent of its gross natiom�.1 

product for higher education. 

Trimming back some of our expenditures for non-essentials in order 

to increase voluntary contributions and tax support for colleges and 

universities may not be a pleasing prospect for everybody, of course, 

but se.rious concern foF the :future of our state and nation seems• to me 

to leave no other real alternative. Most oj. us now realiz-e·, I believe, 

that our surviva 1 and well-being depend no ��ss upon the str.ength of our 
• 

' 

educational system thai;i upon the strength of our military establishment. 

In contrast to our national defense, however, educational prepar�dness 

is today largely a state and voluntary enterprise. I believe ttjll1 

....., ' 

most of us Texans want to keep it that way. Furthermore, I am confiden'' 

that the people of this state are both willing and able to underwrite 

a system of public higher education which will be more than equal to the 

responsib��ies and opportunities of a dynamic era. 

9/29/60 



Department of Public Information
Texas technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

Barry B. 'PAompson, • a Texas_ Tech gradua·te of 1958, has. bee.n 

named one of Te�as' four outstanding science teach&;'s by the Texa$ 

Chemical Counctlo 

Thompson is a junior high science teacher at Andrews. 

The award inclu,des $500 for Thompson and $250 that will bf 

1:;1s,e,d b>· purchase sO'ience equipment at the Andrews school. 

Thoml')s.0r:i, has, bee:n WGirki'.n� ia the summers on a M.S. deg�ee at 

East Texas State Co1lege. He exp.eats. ta get the degree next summer. 

#### 

Texas Tech' s- foreign students will be honored by the Tech 

International Inte·re·st Gomm:i ttee• with an informal eoff ee at 7 p.m. 

Oct. 13 in the, Union building- ballroom lou
fl(JE!'• 

The aff �ir w.i 11 give-, Tech faeul ty and state-side students

an ()J)'f'&�tun--i ty to ta.lk with f oreig-a students, Karolyn. Kirby� 

committee chairm-an� s.aid. 

#### 



Pr. M.T • Harringto� 
Ch11ncellor,. Texas .A & M System 
Cbro�&ttee of Governing Boards 
Area }1eeting 
Texas Technological College 

All of us will agree, I a� sur•, that we want our sons and daughters 

to have an educational opportunity in Texas equal to the best in this 

country. We will also agree tha;,t Texa.s ne-e.ds• educational institutions 

of' top quality in order to realize its full p{)te,nt•ial for the future. 

We recognize that the pres·ent need will be compounded by a 701, growth 

in enrollment in tbe ne:x;t. ten years .• 

Still we are face� with the faet tha� Texas' state government is 

ope·ratin-g at a de,ficit. The next Le·gis-lature faces the unpleasant 

and- difficult task o·f raising from $60 million to �e� million more tlian 

any Legislature· in our history, ev_en to maintain the state's services at 

their present level of efficiency. 

Therefore, .any proposal involving increased expenditures of public 

money must be weighed, not as· to what we want, but a·s to what we can 

afford. Let's look at state-supported higher education in Texas from 

this pract.i.ca.1 p·oint of view. It presents problems worthy of our most 

serious c-onsid,eration. 

far e.xample, we are in a period of growing enro 1 lment s. The r'IUl.llbe.r 

of $t1,1dents in our Texas state coJ:l.eges and universities has increased by 

approximately 70%, in the past 10 \a➔rs and is certain to climb another 

7o'{o in the next 10. This means our state schools will have more than 

145,000 students �y 1970. If we appropriated no �e�e per full-time 

student from the general revenue than we do today, this would require 

an annual appropriation of over $74,000,000 by 1970. Such an appropriation 

would provide for no ir�1��em4!n�, in our educational system and would

actually do less than hold the line, due to inflation in the next decade.

Actually, in the past ten years we have increased our general

revenue approp.ria tions pet' ful 1--tim:e student from $423 in 19 51 to $ • .5.0?



in 196.0, app,ro:lfima�·e-1y 191,.. Inf lat t'OA', how8'!,�"'-.. bas ea•ten away this 

increa.se-, so that !n em?s�rrt c\olli;irs it EJllis,imt·s• t•o 6%.. Thi·s ha.s not 

b�e·n enoug� to put t·ex�-s· collega,s-· an'1 .qn,��rs:i:tie:s n�ar a eompetitive 

po.s i t�OftP�i th the comP,a.rabl-e i,n,st·i tu't1-ot:is of other leading sta.tes • 

The quality o'f ed\ieat·i&ti w:� are ahi� to offe-r in Te.xas is suffering 

·tra;ined t.eae-her•· a�<t. the i-n:e-re'2l$N sear< fit:y .�ia� will oom-a. as 

cciritiriue. t.o molif-\•t·. I am st1re weo all agt-(ut thcl't- the· teache•i' ts still 
\_j 

p·rincipal quality in 

Today we are tryir,ig to hold our best s,taff: membe-rs. ·and acquire 

promising ne� ones at s.-alari&s-. ta-o far below the: national s,cale .., A survey 

&f· 190 insti tuti.ons t-hr-ough.out· th� e.eun·try
,, 

comparable in• size to -OUI' T�xas 

college's• and universities show� the average• salary for all teachi,n:g 

positions- in these schools to be. l·J'fb highe;r than ours: ., . In the areas where 

competition is keenest -- when we must compete. withr the b(;!,t•ter schools, 

·:ria'ther t'tjan w:i'tb the average --- th·e di-f·ferential runs. 15% to 25�. You

-� caa. •readi·ly see why \,;e have b_een los·ing g.round • 0 • 
and staff members. 

'fwo years ago this situation was pointed out by the Texas. Commission 

on Yigher Educatton, which is chareed by law with studying the needs of 

higher education in this State and recommending appropriations sufficient 

t-0 meet these needs. At that time the people of Texas were to1d that an 

increase of approxim�tely $13,000,000 a year from the General Revenue 

Fund. would -be necessa.ry to put our sta.te school.s in a reasonably compe

titive posit.ion for corrtpe·tent staff members .. 

It was pqssible for· the -Legislature to p�vlde .only 55% of this 

increase for the current biennium. This took c�;re of increased enrollments 

and ailowed us to maintain our relative position. We are, there
.
:fo:re, still

abo�t where we were two years ago. 



Now the Oo1IJ1nis-sio-n on Highe-r Eouea tion has annauricecl ten,tati.ve 

forifiala• f0't'.' a.p,pvQl)Wi.�ti.e.n1< for the )l,,._-t twe years, as it. is d·il:'ected 

�- la•$ t·o d;o,.. 8ase� QW. tJa:••• t:m-t•tiYe :fo:rtDu'1,a-s, a ot-t.n·imum approp,t:iations

{bD-QJt-•�:�e,b'-l � o,.f t.Sftif.>'0&�3-0? j;,• :L1'l144·•-·ted :for the· £ir,;t_ year 

C QIJlQli -•�ti• �'1iUftfi ·l'.J• '.ff:�-• 

w&y t•- �-a· t£tt� i\f'.�., •• �,- l:if ft-; �-�•-t�1;;;t- � nt��-• � 

!f�-4'_· ,.t ••• -· ��---� __ :.: •••. ·-.·-•·· ·• :bl. tliMI:.· .. ""'""'"""'� 11..4'-.,., ·- ;t,;....., &--... ·-. ··0..: .. ".··.,.1•:qj;.·• -�-·-· .••.•• .-.W-'"'�'1!""" -l'r.!"(""" �}Q�q .. _,. -��· U,§ \JI; ii' 

gi-.o)w:tri ·•·18"1'\ce ff{\-.tl tu♦ '-fP. ·•;p::p;tcit•ii-�-t, f:,.tt�fll:.�{Ul f'J,f' -ttJ•·- i:rl•�---�. The

o• l�•-; Q,f •• .;.� ... �,-.,�ilit��- • ""'"' ..:Q-iir.,& .. ",�;(} ;J.;._;, -n.,.-. ·:t�....._.;;.<fi. t'"--'t •....
.. �,,.""_;·.-1-••• b_ .• .. • *·••·· ""' ... ···•• ... •.· . .d .• • -•· -.·�;_-.,�:�-· .1,,..i'+."' ��· . .,,,_ .. �--�-.,. ··• �,a.� �

.
��� -.. �� ---�·�� - &-'.� _ .. ::..,"f"� 

to p;t�,e• t.r-��#, to,r Iii· �-'t'��il.ft ·��,tJi-. �t-- ��� �,��•:t

J
t 

•i.l .. M t• ♦l--· �ti:,, t; <£•�,.,.,,, �4·• t� Qo�1Ut. �. th• . . . . . . ·: , . . . . . . 
qtta::1ri:t¥ al �lits$•- ;i,. 0'�-f•t,t;· �- --�--- ;� -�---j)t,•--· 'r6�!, •. �., b"e able
� . . 

-
. . . . . . . .. . - . -· .:. . ,., ,· . . 

�le�� tha,s°t' t; i.f 1"N•$" st:,,t,·e (ltq,l,1$:�9'$ �� ��$�•+.ti�-��- �l'♦ t,Q dqmpete for

·(I·l;l·�,i:it:y stat£ mem�r;s w the-y w·i:11: h•••· tc., �:- l'!)Of'e �<>ne:y w; tla w�tcn to do. . ., . 

it. • • 

Can Texas af:ford th:is1 The an$'{t/-er de;pe:ti\ds ll•pon the value Tex�.s 
. • f· .• � - • ..,, 

expect frQ.m such an 

il 
ou.- a.ppl:'oprtationr 1t 

the Gros� N•atio.rtal P.rod.u0ct. i.nqrea,$:itd 45% an,d Texan$' personal income 

increased. 52�.. rn our pe.r$o.nal e,x.peqditures during thi,s peri-od we have 

f�c�d a sharp irter:e� i"n the cost of every quality item we have bought, 

but we have ins·i·scted on quality in t-1:iese i�E3m_fli �i:td paid for. it. At the 

san re ti�. we have g·o�e to the (cr.�,�ar��in b�s�:RJ_ent f'or ed-uo�ti.on ••• 
D ,, 

and 

in t.,•• .,__, �t-un-., v• ar• pltt.n..c a i.;r,aaJ.• b•t.-ement prod.Iii.ct ••

,, : 



• The result of: this r·a1se economy is already being re,.J'Jiected in

what is happening to Texas. We are no longer one of the really bright 

spots in the national economy. Unless we change our approach, we can 

expect to sin·k still lower on the econom:i,c scale !f;1in the 'immediate 

future. One of the determining .factors in Texas•', ftiture will be the 

quality of higher educa·tion -we provide. The·se are strong sta temerfts. 

I would not make them w�thout reason. 

There was a t:i:me when oui- agrio'ulttiral and ffiineral re.sources 

made Texas the envy of' the na t:iori". The�e) and other resource$, promised. 
' 

to make us the oei1.ter of the nation·• s next great industrial boom. We 

have iri ··recent years experieneed sorne spectc1:cular industrial growth, but. 

we have 'no-t 'reached a position o:f leadersliitd. 

No,;: tl1e boom in Texas is Losi·ng i�ts drive and we are dropping behin<l. 

La1st • year·, for example, Texal_;�personal income gained 5%, while the 

na.tioria'l average· gain was 6%·. In the first half of this year w� dropped 

back even further •. Texans' personal income for June was up 4.1% over 

June of a year ago, while the national gain was 6.9%. Only se�en states 

and the District of Columbia showed a lower rate of gain; all oth�r statea

;\1tJ:iowed more than Texas. 

Why is this happening to us? We still have our rich natural 

resources, and our excellent labor supply. By all of the rules of the 

game which most of us ·were taught, these should put us in a position of 

leadership. The .truth seems to be that the rules of the game have been 

changed, and we, so far, have ignored the. changes. 

As BUSINESS WEEK magazine pointed out in two excellent articles 

recently, a fundamental revolution in the American economy is quietly 

under way. Economic growth has become a necessity, to match our 

population growth and the spectacular growth of the Soviet economy. 

Fa:i.lure of oul' economy to grow aa fast as our population will mean: '



an: inevitable !owe.ring of our standard of living; failure to keep pace 

with Soviet growth will mea� defeat in a conflict that is at least as 

much economic as military. 

To meet this challenge, the un·ited States has dev�loped a new 

growth factor based on techn
.
ology -- planned and syste!llatized innavation ., 

built on a foundatio.� of vast-ly e�panded r·es·earch and 9-evelop!JJ�n� "': . 

Thi� new concept of growth bas�d on t�chnological pro�res�, BUSINiSS 

WEEK describes as '-'a new revo-1,utJQn:, a de·ep-gilimg extension of 

capitalism's g·rowtlt pro�ess" whioh �ell may. b� "a qualitative change of th• 

sam& order of th� concept of capit,1 its�1f." 

Research aas become the driving force for economic growth in our 

day, j,u.st a.s stea�, ste,e·l, i;-ail•roads., electricity and au-.tomobiles 

proi:id.ed • that pow.er in othe_r days. U� s,. indu.stry, which was spending-

less· than $100 millioR a year on research in 1928, is spending _$1'l 

billion. a year now and is excpectes to be spending $25 million to $.35 

billi-on a· year ten years from now. 

The emerg,enee of resea:rch as the vital growth .fact.or in Ame�ican 

industry bas already bro"ug.ht som';l spectacµlar developments in the 

8roas around our leading educational institutions. Nev industries 

bnsed on now technologies feed on the ideas coming from top-flight 

colleges and universit�es. Research-based and research-propelled 

industries make use of special facilities of nearby educational centers, 

use faculty members as consultants and profit from the stimulation of 

their own staffs through association. l>1ore important, they look to 1-

the colleges and universities for a never-ending supply of highly 

educated young men and women, to carry on the work of discovering and 

developing new products, processes and ideas. 

Examples of this. type of development can be seen around Boston, 

where RCA, Raytheon, 'YAvco, Sylvania, Polaroid and many others have 
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located near such schools as Harvard, MIT and Boston University. A 

similar development is under way along the San Francisco peninsula, 

around Stanford University. Possibly the biggest boom of this type in 

the country is in Mercer County, New Jersey, centered around Princeton. 

Just as certainly as top-flight educational institutions will

attract and stimulate industrial development today, the lack of quality 

educational facilities will put us out o.f the running. To quote again 

from BUSINESS WEEK, the new industrial revolution in Amerio� definitely 

"puts the focus of a long-term growth program, not just on our tax laws• 

or on plant and equipment ·spending, but on our schools and colleges and 

universities and :b�aboratories • • • .  the seedbeds of Ame�ican talenti" 

The cold truth of the matter seems to be that we are going to pay 

for ·a first-rate system of higher education in Texas, whether we have it 

or not. The cost of not having it -- and of losing our opportunities for 

growth -- will be at least a·s gI>eat as the cost of prov·iding wb,.at we 

really need. 

Can we afford the quality of higher education we need in Texas? 

Tt seems ciear to me tha� we cannot afford anything less. 

****************************** 
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ATTN: FINE ARTS EDITORS 

LUBBOCK -- Dr. Gene Hemmle, professor and head of the Texas

Tech music department, has been named Province Governor of Phi Mu 

Alpha, professional music ftaternity for men. 

Hw will head PMA's newly· erea:.ted 23rd province which includes 

jurisdiction over chapters. at Midwestern University, Wichita Falls; 

West Texas State College, Canyon; Hardin"Simmons University, Abilene; 

Eastern New Mexieo University, P0rtales, and Tech� 

Hemmie said plans are currently uAderway to establish new Phi 

Mu Alpha chapters at Texas Western Univers,ity, New Mexieo·State, the 

University of New Mexico and Wayland College. 

Hemmie graduated· f·rom Arlington, (Tex.,} High Scho·o 1 a"nd received 

his Bachelor of Music degree frQ,in Southern Methodist Uni\iersi ty in '1937. 

He received both his master's ·and.the doctor of education degree from 

Columbia University� the latter degree was conferred in 1949. 

He returned to Columbia University for post-doctoral study on a 

Ford Foundation Fellowship in 1955.56. 

From 1942 until 1945, he served in the Navy as a Lieutenant (JG) 

After his discharge from the Navy, Dr. Hemmle was a member of the Robert 

Shaw Chorale until 1946. 

He holds memberships in the following fraternities: Kappa Delta 

Pi, Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha, Phi Delta Kappa. He is a member of 

Texas Educator!' Association, National Music Educators Conference, 

National As�oeiation of Teachers of Singing, the National Society of

Arts and Letters, and American Choirmasters Association • 
.. . Texas T�ch' s department of music has shown continued growth since 

rjemml.e ,1oirted the faculty in -"194:9• This year the department was admitted 
to ful� membership in the Nationaf Assn. of Schools of Music. • 

At the 'present tim,e, the" depa,rtmeqt offers 114 courses leading to a 
tiachelor .of m�.rsic degr�e with a .major· ·fn music education ( instrumental 
or vocal), piano or voice. 

### 
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Lubbock school children will have new opportunities for 

music instruction this fall through a new string profeet being 

lauoch(}d by Texas Tech and the Lubbock publie schools. 

Music teachers in- the public schools will select pupils 

from the 5th grade to be taught by student teachers from Tech. 

this year only 25 pupils will be selected, with one or two 

coming from each of the-elementary schools. 

Student teachers will instruct under supervision and will 

formulate a method for beginning string classes. tech tutors 

will be instructed by Paul Ellsworth, assistant professor 

of music at Tech, and two teachers from the Lubbock public schools. 

Adding the music program at the 5th grade level will accelerate 

the public school music program by providing instruction for 

students one year earlier than at present. 

Selection of the 5th graders will be on the basis of their 

willingness to participate and their musical and intellectual 

aotitude. 

Classes will meet for one hour three times a week, and 

instruments will be provided. 

Ellsworth states that if the pilot program is successful, 

it will be expanded in the future if financial assistance can 

be obtained. 

### 
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BICGRAPHICAL DATA: Dr. James C. Cross 
Dr. James C. Cross 

Dr. James c. Cross, a professor of biology, came to Texas Tech 

in 1948 from Texas A & I, where he was a professor and head of the 

department of biology. 

He was b0rn December 27, 189,5, in Sallisaw, Okla., and attended 

high school at Mount Pleasant, Texas. 

He received his bachel-0r ts degree from Southwestern University 

in 1924, his master's degree from the University of Texas in 1928 

and his doctorate degre• from Texas in 1931. 

Dr. Cross was in associate professor of biology at Southwest 

Texas State Teachers College frcim 1932�36 and profess@r and head 

-of the biiblogy department at Texas A & I College 1936 ... 48, before

joining the Tech faculty.

Dr. Cross is a member of the Society for the Study of Organic 

Evolution, Fellow of the Texas Ae.ademy of Science, Fellow of the 

AmPrican A�sociation for the Advancement of Science, Sigma Xi, 

honorary scientific research society, American Genetic Association, 

and Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary education fraternity. 

DT. Crd'ss spoke at the 15th International Congress of Zoology 

that was held in the· British Museum of Matural History in 1959. 

1934,Il>li�c:fC1n��, �i�0the former Opal Lema Smith on August 18, 

1934, and they have two children, Lowell Merlin and Evelyn Joy Cross. 

Dr. Cross's hobbies are ancient languages, ancient history, 

and fishing. 
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1!vith national elections only five :Ne"7ks away, 94 Texas Te-ch 

Students will ·.,vrap-up an elactio<l'I of their own: today ('Nednesday). 

Ca-np'U& po-liticians have campai(jned durin�- the pas.t week for 

positioo! as class 0fficers and St�dent Assn. representatives. 

Class officer positions are in the grea�est demand with 84 

stud,errt� vyi_rlg: for 16 pl aces. Ten st uderits have entered the race for 

repr2�2ntativ0s �rom the schools of Business Administiati0n and Home 

Economics. 

;--.mo.rm resident& wil_l vote in the r�sidence halls from 11 a.m. 

t.0 l p,..m., Off campus students may vote fr0.m 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. at

polls in the Tech 1Jnion_,. Administration Blcg., Classro-om-Offic:<t Bldg., 

East EngineeriM Bldg.-, and the Agriculture Bldg. 
. .... _ 

One vac�n·cy in the Home E�onomics representation and two in

11t:tsi"ncess. Mm.ini s.tl.'.ati.q.n r�ave occurr-Qd DS£ a,..is e of t h:e dis-<qual if ic 2tion

of stud'en�,� elected to these 9ositions in the spring .. 

Stucr�nts: w�re dis�-li,1-alir'fed as a result of low grades or

�rar.1.s-fer:rirtg. Disqualification o-f caAdidates ma, also dcour as a

�st.tlt. O·f failure to comply with camp.aig-JA rul.e·$· a$ set up by the

Student l\.ssA. elec:Gtion,a, C(!)J!lm.ttte--&-.
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LUBBOCK, ---There are two males to compete academically 

with each coed at Texas Tech, a final audit of fall enrollment· 

figures reveals. 

Tech has a total of 9,177 stvdents enrolled for the 1960 

fall term, said Miss Evelyn Clewell, assistant registrar for 

statistics and reports at Tech. There are 6,219 men and 2,938 

women attending classes here, making it the second largest 

state-supported school in Texas 

This year's enrollment has the largest number of women ever 

enrolled at Tech. Coeds outnumber the male students on1y in the 

School of Arts and Science.s -- 1,786 to 1,579 -- for a total of 

3,365, making it the largest school at Tech. 

The S:\i+.tool of Engineering has 2,128 students enrolled, 66 

:of whom.· are coe<_js, while Business Administration has 1,846 

students -- 395 of whom are women with a head for business. 

Tef!h 1 s School of Agri ... cul ture has a total enrollment of 

749 students with 17 of them coeds. A total of 516 womeR is 

enrolled in the School of Horne Economics, but they do have to 

compete with men in applied arts courses. 

There are 415 men and 158 women enrolled in Tech's Graduate 

School for a total of 573. 

All totaled, there are,2,944 freshmen, 2J028 sophomores,

1,812 juniors, and 1,820 seniors. 
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A little laee, a few flowers and a bit of imagination ean 

top milady's crowning glory with a new fall hat at a fraetion 0f 

its ready-made cost, women enrolled in Te�as Teeh's millinery 

course will find this week. 

Mrs. Estelle Holloway, custom hQt maker from San Antonio, is 

teaching women the art of making their own millinery in a week-long 

workshop on the Tech campus. 

The course in millinery will continue through Friday and 

enrollees will be accepted through Tuesday. A fee of $15 plus 

materials is charged and classes are held daily at 9 a.m., 1:30 

an�, 7:30 p.m. in Room 203 of the Home Eeonomics Bldg. 

ladies enrolled will �ake new hats of the shape, coJor and 

material of their choice. Mrs. HGlloway will also supervise such 

projects as covering shees and accessories to match dresses and 

hats� and cleaning and restyling old hats. 

Eaeh person enrolled 'in the course will make at least three 

hats and may make as many as two each day d�pending upon �ime 

av.ail able. 

Cost of the hats may run from $1.35 for a frame to $10 or 

$12 if tbetom materials are used. 

### 
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The Texija Tech chapter of the National Rehabilitation Assn. 

has elected its· new officers for the coming year. 

They are Jerry Clark, graduate psychology student from Gorman; 

president; Charles Martin, graduate psychology majo� from Sundown, 

vice oresident; Shirley Clark, graduate psychology major from Lubbock, 

secretary; Milton Lege, graduate psychology major from Lubbock, 

treasurer, and Tom Adams, graduate osychology major from Lubbock, 

faculty liaison officer. 

Dr. Beatrix Cobb, professor of psychology and director of 

vocational rehabilitation counselor training, �s faculty sponsor. 

The National Rehabilitation Assn. is composed of professional 

workers in all-branches of rehabilitation---vocational rehabilitation 

counselors, physicians, nurses, occupational and physical therapists, 

social workers, and rehabilitition idrninistrators. 

It also includes other persons who have elected to join 

the Association as a method of demonstrating their interest in 

the handicapned and the programs designed to rehabilitate themo 

CurrPntly, an estimated 2,000,000 disabled persons need 

re�abilitation. Thousand51disabled annually by disease and accident,

also need this service. A vigorous ex��nsion of rehabilitation 

services is needed, Clark said. 

### 



2---ihe i�tellborn 1 s in £�rope 

Mrs. Wellborn .f0und adequate sourees f"or legend and folk 

lo�e from the ma.ny chateaus they visited. So·tne of the castles were 

1$ .. gh,te.d at night a.no .a program of hist!Dry is given iA word, so-ng, 

musj,.c _an� lig'htin<}, s.-1\e .1:&lates .• 

Ba.va,r-i-a was Mrs ., We:llb-0rn' s il;nhesi ta ting e.ho-ieE.' as the mGst 

ba:aiutiful part o-f. Euro_pe which they visited. 

"The old castles the�e were built by &:ing Ludwig II and he 

pract-ie�ll y o-e-pLa<ted th• tr�a.su�y dotn-g- it., W• planAe:.d our itinerary 

so that we could be present on Saturday night at Herrenchiemsee 

Castle for dinner and a special musical hour in the castle which 

f!S lighted by 4,000 candles. This experience was really a memorable 

one," she recalls. 

Round-trip expense for shipping the car was $400. Mrs. 

Wellborn reports that after leaving Lubbock, their other expenses 

ran about $14 a day for food, lodging, gas, entrance fees and 

sight seeing. 

The many sid� trips they made to places not ordinarily 

visited by tourists and the stage shews they saw in New Yor-k and 

London made their expenses higher than usual for two ·persons 

traveling in Europe. 

Wh•n is she going back? 

"Just as soon as I can save· enough money!" is her immediate 

answer. From the firmness of her reply and the gleam of excitement 

in her eye, Mrs. Wellborn will probably save the money in reeord 

time. 

---Dahlia Brazell 

### 
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AIR FCRCE ROTC SWEETl-fE/1.RTS --- Smiling prettily for men 1.n 

Shade 84 Blue are these new sweethearts of the Air Force ROTC 

at Texas Tech. They are (front row: left to right) Mary Thomps0n 

of Dallas, 820th Group; Shirley Stephens of Denton, Miss Top 

Flight, and Linda Kester of Midland, 821st Group; Squadron 

sweethearts are, left to right, Marilyn Jones of Dalhart, AF 

ROTC Band; Michele Gainey of Houstot1;� 82J1-Ei Sq.; PoJ l y Briscoe 

of Muleshoe, 824th Sq.; Tommie Griffin of Lamesa, 825th Sq.; 

Elayn• Fincher of Dall�s, 822nd Sq., and Barbara Quintanilla 

of Dallas, Saber Flight. (Texas Tech Photo)
: 
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LUBBOCK .... Ta�ing lots of degJdrated American food and an 

American car, too, �s. Grace Wellborn, assistant professor of 

English at 'fexas Tech, ·an<t her son, Bill, spent last summer 

in Europe. 

The car and a F:re.nch· t,nt were great boons to the travelers 

who camped out each n[ght during their 101-day tour in 12 Eur9pean 

countries. Mrs. Wellborn found the-ir Rambler car comfortable, 

while Bill, a Tech sophomot"e,_- sJ>_ept in the t.ent. 

"Camping out all the time save(ij. us money and allowed us to 

visit all the to.urist attraction� and many out.-of-the-way places 

as well. We opened the purse strings when it came to sampling 

the n�tive food, too. 

"There were many wonde.z-ful a.,ccommodations f •r campilil<j in every 

country we visited. The E�ro���ns are really efficient at living 

outdoors. We al�ays marveled at the number of people and the 
:' t .... 

amount of equipment they could pack into one of those small cars." 

Entrance fees for camp gro,unds range from 20-cents t:o $1, 

reports Mrs. Wellborn. The grounds are usually enclosed and often 

policed. 

Buying food was no difficulty for the Wellborns because the 

supply of fruits anci vegetables W9S adequate. Purifying drinking 

water was a problem, though, until some Ame�ican G. I.'!s told 

them to add three drops o.f 'Clorox • to t quart of water and let it 

stand for ten minuteso 

--more .. 



�-- Reevy, folk singer 

One of the most unusual records he has is a recording of 

"On the Road" by the Negro folk singer Sonny Terry. Ysing only 

a small harmonica, Terry imitates barking dogs and fox chases. 

He also does some blues shouting and harmonica wailing which 

Reevy says are difficult to distinguish from e��h other. 

Another favorite hobby of both Reevy and his wife is collecting 

old books. they new- have. about l, 000. 

Though most of the collection is made up of books on psychology, 

twe of their favorites are McGuffy'5 Reader and an ol� spellez. 

written by W.ebster in which he envisions no more dialects in 

American speech if his rules of pronunciation are followed. 

Despite his varity of interests, on� would probably never 

think that the. yQung professor once seriously considered becoming 

a cowboy. �e gave up the idea and went on to earn 

his Ph.D. degree at Pennsylvani·a.- 'state. 

His earlier fascination with the life of a cowboy and love 

of western ballads may be one reason Dr. Reevy likes the plains 

of Texas. 

"My wife likes Texas, too, 11 he adds. 

about bringing her here from California." 

"I was a little worried 

One of the things that impresses Reevy most about the 

state is the interest in folk singing he finds in this part of the 

country. 

dAn�," he adds with a smile, "I'm very glad to find that 

people here like folk songs the way I like to sing them." 
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Although his voice is described as being a little nasal 

and he probably hits too many half-notes, Dr. Willia� 'Rqbert 

Reevy, associa't-e professor of �sye'hology at Texas Tech, still 

loves to sing folk songs. 

"My wife is probably right ijb0ut the way my voice sounds," 

tne young professor says. "Mf eoncert perf o.rman-ce ill .Sacramente 

did come in for som-e· criticizing by cr�tics whG used the same 

criteria for judging folk singin-9 as they use fo-r other types

of singing.," 

"I believe that folk singin� should rtot be criticizec.d for 

voi$e qua-lity. A tru@ folk s.inger d'Oesn't feel on trial o.r 

in competiti0n with some0ne .else as a eoncert singe·r C'.ioes. 

He just sings as thoug·h he were sitting on his back ��h. 

Folk songs aFe spoken in a way, as well as sung, because they 

are vehicles for telling s��ries--a way of singing out your 

sadness or happiness."� 

Growing uo in a rather isolated part of the Alleg�eny 

Mountains of ?ennsylvania gave Reevy his avid interest in folk 

songs. He learned to sing and to play his guitar by ear. 

"I'll si.ng at the drop of a hat," h� admits with a laugh. 

A folk singer doesn't categorize songs as to whether they're 

folk songs or some other kind, believes Reevy. He knows a bateh of 

songs and sings what appeals to him. 
.. 

,'. \, 

A favorite 'Na?f
:. 
_of p·�j,.f!CJ time for the �syc��_r)t and

Carole, his wife of j���.- 1ths, is listening to some of the 

approximately 800 l0ng-playi:ffl9 records of folk singing he has 

collected. 

(more) 
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Texrs Tech's Southwest Collection will present copies of 

"The Bir Rench Country"_ todDy (Octo 1�) to 11 visiting newsmen from 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization nationso 

George Dupree rf Lubbock will make the presentation on behalf of 

the historical collection just before the foreign visitors leave the 

Plainsman Hotel at 12:30 Pomo to visit the Pitchfork_ Rancho 

During their trip i the newsmen will be ridine through country 

described in the ranch history written by JoWo Williams of Hichita Falls� 

The visitors will bG Tech guests Monday morning, arriving at the 

Museum at 9:30 a.r.. After a tour and talk by Nrs., W.C� Holden, 

Vuseum a�sistant director, tl e group will go to the Union Building for 

informal conferences ·with Tech faculty members. 

The morning profrv.m ·will end after the newsmen eat lunch ,,.,1th Sneed 

Hall dormitory stuclents. Dr. GoE. Giesecke
3 

Tech acar1 emic vice-nresident j

will bP. host for the Tech visitso 

At 2 p.m. Monday j 
t'-·.e NATO journalists will go to the City Hall 

for conferences with Luhbock :t-�c".yor S .so F'orrest, and City Corrnr,issioners· 

L. Ro Byra, Lennis Baker, D,vid Casey fl.nd Homer Maxey. Also scheduled

to be on hana for talks there are City Manar-er H.P o Clifton and 

Avalanche-Journal Editor Chnrles A. Guy.

A final meeting with the briefing team that greeted them l�st 

Thursday will be held by t�ie visitors in the City Hall at 3 p .m o

The foreign newsmen are schec'l.uled to le;,ve Lubboc1, by air at 

10:?0 a.rn. Tuesaay for Seattle. 

The tour is sponsored by the U.So State Department and is one of 

a series in this and other NATO countries <'!esirned to promote 

understanding among western allies. 
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Ded1c�t1on of the new Lutheran ;tudent Center, located at 1,08 

Ave. X, will be Sunday, Octo 27� according to Jimmy Adams» president 

of the Texas Tech chapter of Gamma Delta� international organization 

of Lutheran college students. 

The Rev. Roland Wiederaenders, president of the TexHs District 

Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, will conduct the dedication service 

The Lutheran Student Center building was purchased by the Texas 

District of the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, to enable Gamma Delta 

to offer a well-rounded, church-centered program for Tech students, 

Adams said. 

A Bible class is conducted at 9:30 a.mo each Sunday morning at 

the Student Center� Activities of Gamma. Delta include Sunday evening 

suppers, socials, topic d1scus�1ons 7 fellowship hours and business 

meetings o

Officers of the Texas Tech chapter of Gamma Delta are Adnms, Ada 

Meissner, secretary; Jay Do Meeks 9 vice-president; Bill Pfluger, treasurer; 

and Janelle Ohlenbusch, reporter. Ernest Kiesling 1s faculty advisor. 

fHlfl 
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LUBBOCK -- Applications are now being Accepted for Spring semester 

work in the Vocational· Rehabilitation Counselor Training program at Te:irn.s T�ch,

Dr. Robert P. Anderson, director of the program, said that additional 

traineeship appointments will be available in the 3pring. 

Anderson, who recently returned fran the National Rehabilitation 

Association meeting 1n Minneapolis, Minn., said that Texas Tech currently 

has 16 students on traineeships in the counselor training program. 

The traineeships provide $1,600 annually for students working on 

masters degrees in vocational rehab1Jitation and $2,400 for doctor of 

philosophy ·candidates. Qualified persons 1ntere�ted in traineeships 

should contact Anderson at the Tech Testing and Counseling Center, 

Room 106. 
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LUBBOC_K, Oct, -�outh PlAins and West Texas members of Sigma Delta 

Chi, national journalistic fraternity, will gather Monday, Oct. 21, at 

Texas Tech to discuss formation of a professional chapter. 

Wallace E o Garets, Tech journalism department head, has invited 

interested persons to meet at 8 pomo in Journalism Building 101. 

"Should we decide to petition for a professional chapter� we have 

been assured by the state organization that it will be acted upon 

immediately," Garets said. 

Such action would come at the national convention scheduled Nov-

13-16 in Houston, he addedo

All interested SDX members are urged to get in touch with Garets-

even if they will not be able to attend the Octo 21 planning meeting. 

II## 
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LUBBOCK -=How soon will we fly lnto out®r space? That's the question 

occupying the minds of men these days with Russia's 0 sputnik" •atellitc, 

whirling some 500-miles aboY• the earth o

But Prof o Jack Powers, Texas Tech mechanical engineering department 

head
? 

has been giving some practical thought to space flight for some timeo 
' 

Last summer he worked for Litton Industries in Be..-orly Hillis, Callfo 

on a project under contract with the U o S o Air Force's Offic• of Scientific 

Reaearch o 

The project, build a bigger Space Simulation Chamber o

Some day men will be sent into :!pace to build a platform that will 

be the base f'or· launching an object farther into spaoe o But the problem 

is1 how do you put things together in a vacuum? 

That• s one of the questions the Space Simulation Chamber will an!i\'l9I"o 

Litton industries currently has a chamber that will produce a vacuum 

equivalent to the altitude a miesile would fly through when 2.50 milCl!ls high ,,

Power•-s job was to dtt.sign a bigger chamber that would •imulata etren 

higher altitudes o The purpose of the project ii, to put a satellite in an 

environment similar to outer space and to place a scientist 1n�ide a 

vacuum where he could study cond�tions as they exist 1n outar·spac• o 

The problems which engineers and �ci6nt1sts encounter in working with 

a Space Simulation Chamber are numerous o Working with a. vacuum tank such 

as Litton's chamber made Powers eYen more aware of the basic laws or natur•o 

For instance
9 

in a -racuum such as that whlch exists in the space of 

chamber, the co-ef'fi,z:ient of' friction maktHJ the mere operation of tighton:i..ng 

a bolt diff'icult o Rubber on epace su1i:s e�entually v.aporizes o

(more) 



2�-Space chamber 

Another problem is that steel £rom which the chamber is mad•• forms a 

thin.oxide layer inside which •�entually evapo�ates 0

"In pumping a vacuum for the Space Simulation Ch.amber, we had to 

remoye the air plus the gas from oxidizing metals," Powers said o

Other problems in building a larger chamber are rnanifold o A hole 

1,ooOth of an inch in diameter (about half th• diamete� of a human hair) 
® 

makes a leak so bad in the, steel tank that it cannot bold a wacuumo 

Powers points out that the Space Simulation Chamber is Just part of the 

basic viewpoint of United State scientists vhp want to protect th• li�•s 

of those who do hazardous research Q They take all possible precautions to 

protect the men who eYentually will be sent into space o

Powers• personal viewpoint is that while our safety deyices in re

search sometimes cost in time• as long as we don 9 t Yiolate the laws of 

nature• there's no end to what we can do in spaoe experiments if we want 

to spend the time and money. 

How soon we do it d•pends on how mueh we want to do it, be saido H• 

observed that Russia's satellite bas probably react1Yia�ed interest in spae• 

research that preYiously was lagging and holding back the full projectn 

IH 
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Ors. J oe. Cross� Alan Strout and T. Earl Hamilton have been elected 

to the Texas Tech faculty advisory committee 9 Dr. Sterling Fuller, 

co_mmittee chairman 0 announced. 

Biology Prof o Cross 0 will serve one year, English Pro.f o Strout, two 

years p and Spanish Prof o Hamilton. three years.

Nominations for the three vacancies on the committee were made 

through the mail by the general faculty o The ten receiving the most 

nominations were placed on a ballot and the general faculty voted again 

by mail o

The top three persons in balloting filled the posts vacated by Ors. 

Byron Aberne.thy 
9 Patricia Fain and John Dowling o Lengths of terms for 

the new committee members are in proportion to the number of votes received. 

Other FAC members include Ors. Kline Nall, Robert Rouse 9 Re9inald 

Rushing 0 A.W. Young 0 Casey Fine
0 

Arne Randall 9 Mary Dabney 8 and LoJ. 

Powers, W.L. Ducker Q and Mrs o Vivian Adams o

### 
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ATTENTION AGRICUl.TURE EDITORS 

ll.ffi90CK, Oct. --Fifteen men are "charter" students in a cotton gin 

engineering course p being offered this fall for the first time at Texas Tech. 

Tech is one of two institutions authorized to inaugurate the course by 

the National Cotton Council, Texas Ginners' Assn. and U.S. Cotton Ginning 

Research Laboratories. The other institution is Clemson (SoC.) Collegeo 

This is the first year specialized training in cotton gin engineering 

has been offered anywhere in the country, according to Profo Ira Williams, 

Tech agricultural engineering department head. 

Students in the course are being taught basic principles of cleaning, 

ginning 9 conditioning and compressing cottono Also included is instruction 

in plant management and fiber quality evaluation. 

Members of the National Cotton Council have estimated that at least 10 

or 12 graduates in cotton gin engineering can be readily absorbed by the 

industry annually fo+ many years to come. 

Five or six such students in that field should be graduated from Tech 

next summer. 

Students in the new Tech course include: 

Kenneth Billington, senior from Tulia; Royce C. Brooksg '.,junior from 

Lubbock; Ted Rrown 0 senior from Dublin; Wesley Jackson Cagle, �enior from 

Plainview; Donald Dean Denton 0 senior from Lubbock; David Franklin, senior 

from O'Donnello 
.. 

Also, H.Lo Hodgin, senior from Roaring Springs; Roy lew!s Johnson, 

senior from {812 Prospect) Amarillo; Ivan Wayne Kirk, senior from Groom; 

Henry William Laceky Jr., senior from Beaumont;,, A.-Ho Mell wain Jr o , senior 

from Lubbock. 
(more) 



2-�Cotton gin engineering course

Others are Wendell�. Moody 0 senior from Eden; �eade O'Brien Northcut, 

senior from Pecos; Richard Lee Ochs, senior from Dumas; Douglas Charles 

Rattan p senior from lubbock. 

#ff# 
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UJRP.OCK, Oct. Texas Tech 0 s chapter of Phi Delta Theta p national

social fraternity. has initiated 20 pledges. 

Initiate$ include: 

Amar_illo--Cha-rles Eo Whif1po ·(3613 Rusk)., 

Rellevueo-George Wilson Scaling III. 

Dallas--Paschall Hamblen (6139.Park Lane).

Denyer �ity--Bill G. Motley. 

Fort Worth--Paul D. Cato Jr. (�425 Wesicliff Rd. South)� Gary Lee 

�cLeod (5108 Rector}, Jimmy L. Patte�son (7412 Arl�e) • ..

Lubbock.;.-George Martin Benson 0 Dewey �ry.ant,. · Pre�ton L. Davis, 

William F. Dean, James M. West, Don Low:timore0 Dick Waylon �cales ... 

Roaring �prings�-Bobby L. Stafford. 

San Angelo ...... Louis Bryant •Villiams Jr� (2414 West Ave. K).

San Anto_nio•.•Todd E. Henson (207 West vvhite Ave.) o 

Tuscola-... Jerry D. Stockton. 

Tyler ...... Kenneth Mo Talkington • .-

Washington 8, D .C .-•Donald ·Bo Mc-Murry (4327 Reno Hdo Northwest)o 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Junior Penhellenic, organization for 

social sorority pledges at Texas Tech, has elected officers 

for 1957-58. 

Lida Katheryn Fincher of Lubbock was chosen president.

Other officers are Joanne M. Sweet of (1626 Milfo�d) 

Houston1 vice pres!dent; Marcia G. Vick of Graham, secretary;

Mary M. Ragland of (2305 Edwin) Fort Worth, reporter. 

·, Also Cheryl A. Alle� of Garland, Assn. of Women Students

representative; and Winn Sue Sherrill of Lubbock, activities· 

chairman. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Alpha Chi Omega, national social sorority 

at Texas Tech, has initiated eight pledges. 

Initiated were Mary B. Brummett of Borger, Geneva A. McLain 

of Ha�t, Marsha L. Reily of (4312 Arden Place) Fort Worth, Linda 

s. Loving of (1009 North 31st) Waco.

Also, Ernette A. Gebert of (4704 Neta Lane) Wichita Falls, 

Martha L. Watson of (1512 South First) Lamesa and Mary Helen 

Ethridge of Fabenso 

### 
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-�Texas Tech Optimates� the classics club, has

elected officers for 1957-58�

Robert Lemuel Miller of (1815 West Ave. H) San Angelo was 

chosen presidento 

other officers include vice president--R�bert Eo Garner of Rockdale; 

secretary--Sandra Lane Forrester of Seagraves; treasurer•-Margaret E o 

Rankin of Lubbock; and recorder--Ester Jen.nice Marks of Floydada o
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NEWS BRIEFS 

LURROCK,Oct. --A second annual school facilities conference will be 

held Dec. 8-10 at Texas Tech. 

Future needs of school systems will be emphasized by panels of architects, 

general contractors, engineers, school superintendents and newspaper editorso 

### 

LURBOCK, Oct o ..... or. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Texas Tech home economics 

dean, will address a nutrition education conference.sponsored _.by the 

Kentucky State Department of Education Oct. 23-27 at Lexingtono 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. e...Comparisons between storage of water underground 

and on surface are made by Dro George Ao Whetstone of Texas Tech in an 

article just published in "Water Power," a British magazine with world

wide readership .,

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. •-Mum's the word this ·weekend at Texas Tech. 

More than 200 varieties of chrysanthemums--most of them in full bloom-

will be on special display Saturday·and Sunday (Oct. 19-20) as the Tech 

horticulture and park management department holds its annual open house. 

Guides ·will be available to take flower enthusiasts on tours of trial 

plots o Visitors will have oppor_tuni ties to see results of Tech experiments 

in transplanting, root division, timing in planting, and other factors 

affecting mum production. 

Also on display will be trial plots of petunias. Next year's All• 

American variety, the Petunia Maytime, is included in the exhibits.· 

### 

LUBROCK, Oct. -•Texas Tech's four-man dairy industry judging team 

will test its skill Oct. 21 in San Francisco against 19 other teams . .  

Comp�ting for Tech in the· 23rd international collegiate dairy judging 

contest will be Max Miller, Brownfield; Dan Adkisson p Lubbock; Marlin 

Ferguson� Lorenzo; and J.a: Baccus Jr.g Anton. Dr. J.J. Willingh�m is 

coach. 

### 
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LUBBOCK =�Schools of the future will be studied at the second annual 

School Facilities Conference, slated at Texas Tech Dec. 8-10. 

Architects, general contractors, engineers 0 school superintendents 

and newspaper editors will be featured on several panels that are expected 

to dig out future needs of school systems o

Sponsoring the conference are the West Texas School Boards Assn.
0 

Panhandle Chapter of the American Institute of Architects� Lubbock Public 

Schools 9 Texas Tech 0 West Te�as A,sn. of School Administrators p West Texas 

Chapter of American Society of Heating Engineers� Texas Tech School 

Administrators Club and the West Texas Audio-Visual Cooperative. 

### 
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LUB�OCK, �t. --A West Texas High School Press Assn., with head

quarters at Texas Tech, has been formed by 144 representatives of 21 area 

schools. 

The organization will provide career information on newspapering, and 

do research on financing and other problems of school publications. It 

also will judge and analyze school newspapeis and yearbooks and conduct 

an annual workshopo 

Gordon Downum of Tom S. Lubbock High School is president of the teacher 

section of the association. Vern Hammett of Lubbock Monterey High School 

is student-section president. ruallace Eo Garets, Tech jou�nalism depart

ment head, was elected executive secretary. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Octo --Texas Tech dads. will have their say as well as their 

day Saturday (Oct. 19) .. 

A Tech Dads Assn. is scheduled to be organized during the institution's 

annual Dads' Day program. The association will be formed at a 5:30 p.m. 

dinner in the Tech Union Building ballroom. 

Other Dads' Day events will be registration from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 pomo 

in the Recreation Hall and special recognition at halftime of the Tech• 

Baylor football game at 8 pam� in Jones Stadium. 

It## 
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LUBROCK --D,r. Willa Vaughn Tinsley
0 Home Economics dean at Texas 

Tech, will help conduct a youth development workshop for the District 

Six Parent Teachers Assno at�th��§an ·A�gelo Hig� �chool tn Sari Ahgelo 

Oct. 16-17. 

She will also speak at a nutrition educatio� conference sponsored by 

the Kentu�ky State Department of Education in Lexington Oct. 23-27. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --A West Texas High S�hool Press Assn. has been 

formed· under the sponsorship of the Texas Tech journalism department 

to nrovide career information on newspapering for teeri-age journalist�o 

The association, with headquarters at Tech j 
will do resea.rch 

on financing and other problems of school publications produced in the 

21 area schools that are charter members of the new organizationo 

Both high school students and teachers will play important 

roles in the associationo 

New student section president of the WTHSPA 1s Vern Hammett 

of Lubbock 1 s Monterey High Schoolo John Harrison of Big Spring (Tex .. ) 

High School is vice-president, and Barbara Thompson of Toms. Lubbock 

High s·chool 1s secretary-treasurer o 

Elected president of the teacher section 1s Gordon Downum of 

Tom So Lubbock High School. Other officers are Miss Elizabeth Hurley, 

Pampa, vice-president; and Mrs. Erma Steward
j 

Big S!)ring, secretary= 

troasurero 

Wallace E p Garets, Tech journalism department head, was elected 

executive secretary. 

Garets said newspape1�s in the organization will be put into 

divtsions according to school enrollment and judged at the end of each 

semester. The publications will be rated and evaluated by judges hired 

by the associatlon. Yearbooks will be judged in the summer following 

publication .. 
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LUBB.OCK, Oct. -•Texas Tech's newest t.heatrical production, "The·� . 
Dark of the Moon," is tenatively sc;heduled too.pen Novemliler 1. 

Ronald Schulz. assistan� pr•fessor of epeech, 1s directing the play 

that feature� M3�sha. ReilY,, sophomo�e speech majo� from (4312 Arden Place) 

Fort Worth, in the role of Barbara Allen and C•arles Akins, freshman 

in Arts and-Sciences fs-om L\Jbbock, as John the w1tch bdY. 

. -The play is an adaptation of ihe legend of Barbara Allen and combines

witch�s g folk songs. and a revlv·al into what Schul:z calls a tragedy with 

music. 
,.'• l . • 

Mu$i,cal. direction is by Tommy Hancock, graduate education major 
·• .. 

from Lubbock, and o.c. �enfro, sophomore speech major from Hereford •
.. 

Scene de�ign and lighting are by Bruce Jaekson, sophomore advertising 

art a_nd design major from New Hampton, Iowa. 

A$.sistant director is Benni Dunn, de.nior speech major from Lubbock. 

• St�ge manager 1.s Arthur Evans, sophomore speech major from Lubbock.

Make-up is by Barbara Garnett, sophomore drarriati.cs major from

Lubbock. 

Propertie-$ are headee by Gretchen D()novan, senior speech major from 

·Sunray. • ...

Sound .effects are by RonaJd Wethtrington, senior ioe>logy major from 

(600 MacA�thui:- Blvd.} Warner Robins, Ga. 

Cost1,Jmes are by Marlys Harris, junior speech major from (311 Rock

ridge �d�) Fairfield, Conn. 

The box office is under Patsy Mullens, junior speech major'from Paris. 

"The Dark of the Mo.on" has nine scenes in seven settings • and a

complete cast of 25. 
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Two Texas Tech professors of education will be serving as 

committee officials at state and national conferences Thursday through 

Saturday 1>

Oro Thomas B. Livingston, acting director of teacher certification 
·'

at Tech, will be in Austin Thur�day and Friday to serve at a meet�ng of

the Texas Assn. for Supervisors and Curriculum Developmento

Dro Morris Wallace, _Tech education department head, will serve 

as a leader in the annual conference of the National �ducation Assno•s 

Department of Rural Education in Denver Saturday. 

The rural education confere_nce will study the need for 

recruiting· and preparing teachers for the rural schools of America 0: 

... 30-.m-
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LUBBOCK, Oct. �-Texas Tech 1 s four-man Dairy Industry 

Judging Team will test its skill Oct ,, 21 in San Francisco against 19 

other teams from throughout the nation at the 23rd Collegiate Students 9

International Contest in Judging Dairy Products o

Sharpening taste buds for the competition are Max Miller, 

senior from Brownfield; Dan Adkisson, senior from Lubbock; Marlin 

Fergusen, senior from Lorenzo; and JoBo Baccus Jro� senior of Antona 

Coaching the team is Dro J
0
J o Willingham, Dairy Industry department 

head at Techo 

The team will leave Octa 15 for the contest that offers 

Fellowships of $1�800 and $1.650 at schools of the two highest 

ranking teams. Co-sponsoring the annual contest are the American 

Dairy Science Assn and Dairy IndustrieJ �upply Assn. 

In the international contest. ten samples of milk, butter, 

cheese and ice cream -= ranging fro:., poor to excellent quality ·�= are 

judged by each contestant. There are 81 decisions on fine points of 

quality to be made and entered on special scorecards for each sample 

of milk and ice cream and 80 for butter and cheeseo 

According to the Dairy Industries Supply Assn.� Texas and 

California will have the largest number of students competing in the 

cont.est Carrying the banner of the Lone Star �tate to California will 

be the Texas Tech team and one from Texae A & M Collegeu 
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ATTN: SOCIETY EOITCR 
- ..,.._..,___._ -

LUBBOCK, Oct. -0Texas Tech pledges of �igma Kappa, national 

social sorority,have elected their �ledge class officers for 1957-58� 

Chosen president was Patricia Gail Gre�n, freshman education 

major from_ (23j2 Honeysuckle) F6rt Wortho 

other officers are: 

Bella.ire--Carol J.eanne Hanks, freshman secretarial administration 

major (5213 Huisache) 0 social chairman.· 

Brownfield-�Karolyn Kay Kessinger., fresh�un elementary education 

major; activities chairman o

Dallas-,;,,Sharon ·Kay Davenport, freshrr.)n in Arts ··a-nd �ciences

(11135 Lawnhaven), Panhel.lenic represent'.:ltiv�o 

Fort -W,orth-�Brenda Kay Keefdh o freshman educatio·n ·_major (4812 

Msadowbrook Dr c) standards chairman anc� Joyce Ta_llman e fresJ)�an 

in Arts and �c..i..enc.es .. (l'l .. QB No1·th Hive:r.side Dr.,) r communications 

chai:rman o

Galveston-~Martha Louise Edwards, freshman in Arts and Sciences 

(1601 Aveo M) 0 philanthropya 

Greenville--Nancy Jane Sinclajr 0 freshman journalism major 

{5502 Stonewall), reportero 

Houston--Ellen Jeanette Dews l freshman secretarial education major 

(1910 West Alabarna) 0 treasurer and Alice Ann Hillyer, freshman 

elementary education major { 802 !:rakef ield) � ·secretary. • 

Lubbock--Norma Jane Adamson p freshman in Arts and Sciences, 

vice president and Carol Ann Williams, freshman in Bus:i.nes!l

Administration, song leadero 

San Marino, Calif�--Nancy Sue Sanders, freshman edu�ation fflajor 

(1527 Cambridge Rd.), scholar�hip chairman o 
- -30-·-
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LUBBOCK --NucleD.r technology vr111 be discus�ed by the 

head of the Air Forces' Institute of Technology physics department 

at Texas Tech next week. 

Dr. William J. Price will speak at a meeting sponsored by 

Sigma Pi Sigma, national physics honor society, in Chemistry 101 

at 7:30 p.mo on Oct. 18. 

Dro Price has oeen active in research in ultrasonics and 

aircraft nuclear propulsion at the USAF Institute of Technology 

at Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Oo 

He has authored papers on ultrasonics and nuclear technology 

in the Physical Review and recently published a book entitled 

"Nuclear Radiation Detection." 

He holds ·a bachelor's degree from Denison University and M oS o

and Ph oD. degrees from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

#:/f# 
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LUBBOCK -..,.fift.een coeds studying clothing and textiles at Texas Teeh 

will visit Da.llas manufacturing companies Thursday through Saturday 

(Oct. 10-12). 

Dr. Gene Shelden, clothing and textiles department head, at Tech, will 

�onduct the field trip that will permit the students to observe organization 

of the firms, designing and construction of garments, and sales method�; 

Students making the trip are: 

Ann Ho Nichols, senior from (1405 Riverside Dr.) Austin; Patricia 

Dorothy Coleman, graduate from (602 Cumberland St.) Dundin, New Zealand; 

Carolyn June Reynolds, senior from Enochs; Mary Elizabeth Baker, junior 

from (6943 Hardisty} Fort Worth. 

Also, Betty Joyce Weeks, senior from Grand Prairie; Geneva Ann 

McLain, senior from Hart; Jean Elliott, junior from (73 Huntley Dr.) 

Houston; Patricia Stanley Copeland, junior from Lubbock; Helen Marie 

Lusk t senior·from Lubbock. 

Dolores Knight, senior from McCamey; Barbara Lynn Hawks, junior from 

Perryton; Nelia Mae King, senior from Petersburg; Judith Gaile C911�, 

senior from Shallo�ater; Martha Kay Alexanders junior from Temple; and 

Doris Elkins, graduate from Tulia . 

.. .,30--
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LUBBOCK, Oct. -�Ten freshman coeds at Texas Tech are the 

new Army ROTC Sweethearts for 1957-580 

Tech cadets elected Barbara Quintanilla, freshman business

education major from (4631 Irvin Simmons Dr.) Dallas, Sweethedrt 

of the Brigadeo 

Other sweethearts named are: 

Amarillo=-Ann Selecman, freshman in Business Administration 

(3901 Paramount�o 

Brownfield--Betty Ruth Hargrove, freshman business education 

majoro 

Oallas-�Cam Ann Murray, freshman in Arts and Sciences (4220 

San Carlos)o 

Fort Worth-=Janet Dianne Hopkins� freshman secretarial administration 

major (209 Roberts Cut-off Rd.); Madalyn Marie Maddox D freshman in 

Arts and Sciences {3541 Fifth Ave o ); and Suzanne Helen Eastwood, 

freshman elementary education major (2126 Misletoe Ave.) o

Lubbock•-Karen Key, sophomore secondary education major; 

�uzanne Lea Ratisseau, freshman in Arts and Sciences; and ffinn 

Sue Sherrill, freshman secretarial administration majoro 
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LUBBOCK, Octo --A 19-year-old Dalhart High School graduate 

who plans a Foreign Service career is winner of the latest.- $2,000 

Hiram Parks S�holarship awarded at Tex·as Techo 

He is Raul ContrerQs, who taught himaelf. to speak and write 

French in addition to high school work with his sch_o9l annual ,.,.

student government, Future Teachers of America chapter, and Quill 

and Scroll journalism societyo 

A.8. S�rehli, associate professor of foreign languages, announced

the grant on behalf of the- Tech committee on scholarships and awardso 

The scholarship, given by Mr� and Mrso Hiram Parks of Lubboek p 

awards $�00 for each of four collegt years-to an outstanding student 

of Mexican descent o

An honor student at Dalhart High School, Contreras also worked 

part-time in a food store there. He also·has been active in his 

church at Dalhart, serving_as an officer of his Sunday school class 

and of the youth fellowship; 

He was a member of his high school student council and won a 

medal as the outstanding student in social stud-ieso

As a fre�hman this year at Tech, Contreras is majoring in 

secondary education. He is the son of Mrs. Josephine Houston p 1119 

Chicago, Dalhart. 

Raul 0

s siste:r:, Carolyn Contreras. was graduated from Tech last

spring and currently is teaching in an Albuquerque Q N.M.� public 

sehoolo 

(more) 
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Two other Tech students currently are studying under Parks 

scholarshipso They are Albert Malacara p a senior from Amarillo
a

and Ro$& Elia Riojas, sophomore from Ropesvilleo 

Winners of the Parks grants are selected by a committee 

composed of the Tech foreign languages department faculty. 
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L�nnocK, Oct. 7 --More than 30 Texas A&M College �gronomy 

students visited Texas Tech Mond�y, climax1� the first day of a 

South Plains touro 
' . 

The Aggies arrived on campus at� p.m. and toured the Tech 

Farms. They were guests of the Tech Agronomy Club at a 6:30 Pomo
. ' 

supper· and joint meeting in the Agriculture Building.agronany lab.
. . , I 

Monday �orning the visitors toured the Lubbock Experim�t-
. ·. 

Station. T�ey spent the noon h�µr at a local cotton mill and most 

of the afternoon at the City Farms._ 

The three-day tour, being J;na_de at minimum. expense, will allow 

Texas A� students to observe S:_outh Plains Cl'ops during the more 

impressive part of __ the ·growi'ng se�son_, according to College Station

. officials o 

The students are traveling by bus and are camping out o Their 
,! 

campsite here is at the fair grounds. near MacKenzie Park <> 

Tuesday the Aggies are schedµled·to tour in the Littlefield 

and Halfway ExpE:lriment Station areas. Wednesday they'll travel in 

the Spur area before head_�ng back for- College Stat�c;m .. 

Arrangements for th:e ·.T�ch visit were _- .mad�_ by of. Harold Byers, 

Texas A&M student from-Littlefield and Don Terrell of Plainview, 

Tech Agronomy Club president. 

ffll 
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A'TTEITTION AGRICULTURE �DITORS 

LUBBOCK, Oe t. -�Fifteen mert are "chartei" students in a cotton gin 

eng·tne,e.rin·9 ed.u-r·se, heiilg· offe.re� th1s fall f0r the first time at Texa·s Tech. 

Te.th is one- -�·f twt,· i,nst:,i.;tti.tien� .a\1t:he,r,ized t -o il'\:a.U;g-urate th.e cotrrse by 

the N'ati.onal Cottoi1 Cp\:H'leil, T.ex.a-s Ginne.rs' As$n. and u.s. Cott.on GinAing 

Res,a�ch 1alS-0?1ato,:ies.. The 0th�r- institution is Clem,ott (s.c.) Celle.g·e. 

1''h.ts is: tft-e • first ye-a,r speei-a'liz,ed tra,inif\l�.· in c-o-t:-ten <Ji·n ·e-nqJinee•rlo,g 

ha� been of1'..ered a-nywhere t.n the country, according to Prof. Ira Williams, 

Tech agricultural e.nglneerin,g. ,:1:epa:rtment haad. 

• Stud-a� i-n the· cot:1rse are beilirg tau·ght basic principle.s of· elea.ning,

g.lnniRg, coi:1di ti0n-ing. al\d coi:npres·s·in·g �otton. Al�o included is ins·1;.r\jction

in pl.a,nt man-a�etnent and f�ber q1s1a-ti·ty evaluation. 

Memb-ers 0f the Natior:ra-l Cott0n C<lmnc'il have estima:ted that at least 10 

.e,1: 12 g:--aditat�:$ in c.ott0ri gi-n eAgin.��ring e�.n be readily ab,sorbed by the 

indl:'lstry annually for many years t0 c0me. 

Five or six -such students in that field should he gradua.ted from Tech 

ne�t summ.er. 

Students in the new Tech course include: 

Kenneth Billington, senior fl:'.om Tulia-; Royce C. B·rook-s., junior from 

Lubbock; Ted Brown, senior from Dublin; Wesley Jackson Cagle, S_eni�r from 

Plainview; Donalcl Dean Denton, senior from Lubbock; David Fnrik1ln, senior 

from O'Donr rell. 

Also, H. L. Hodgin, senior from Roaring Spring_s; Roy Lewis Johnson, 

senior from (812 �Qspect) Amarillo; Ivan Wayne Kirk, senior from Groom; 

Henry WiJlia m.Laceky Jr., senior from Beaumont; A.H. Mellwai1n Jr., se-nior 

from Lubh-otk ." 



2--Cotton gin engineering course 

Others are Wendell B. Moody, senior from Eden; Beade O'Brien Northcut, 

senior from Pecos; Ric�_ard Lee Ochs, senior from Dumas; Douglas Charles 

Rattan, senior from Lubbo�k. 

### 
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l'Je_parttn!?nt of Publie. Tnf ormation 
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.. 
LUBBOCK; Oct. 7 --More than 30 T.exas A&M College agronomy 

stud�:nts v:L.�ited ·T!3xas T.ech Mond:a,y, climaxing the first day of a 

South Pl�-ins tomr. 

The Aggies arrtved cm e-ampus c1.t 5 p .m. and toured the Tech 

F0rm,s. They it-rere �nes t9 of tp.e - Tech AgronqII)y C.lub at a 6 :?O p .m. 

$Uli)_per a.:Q.d joi.nt meet.ing in tpe AgtJ·¢.1Jlture Buildj_ng agroi:':1.0.my lab. 

MG>riday morning the vtsi_tor.s t�:ured the Lubbock Exp-er:rm�nt 

Sta.tion� Tp.ey �-¥'�f.r!J the noon hour at a. local cotton m:j lJ. an<1 ..i;nost 

oJ' t�e ·a:rfe-�noe_n at ti't�' P;i ty.-. Far,·ms • 

The. tnr.!ii!.$�d,ay toµr, being made at, minimum ElXpense, will allow 

Tex-as A&;'M st_u;d�nt:s t.o Q}?,sEprve StYuth Plains c.r9ps qq,r-j;_rup; the more 

im-pressJve pa...:rt- of th¢ gr_owi,ng ·sieason, according to College Station 

o.fficJal,s.

The students -,are tr,.aveling by ·-bus a�d· are camping out. Their 

c.amp�dt� her,e is �t t];}.e fair g�puno.§: pea:r MaeKenzie .. Park ..

Tuesd.ay the Aggies are .scheduled to tour in the Littlefield 

and Halfwa,y E_4'p.E}riment 3tatiop areas. Wednesday they 1 11 travel in 

the Spur area before headip.g back for Col�_ep·e !=':+;:-tio:.1. 

Arrangement� for the Tech visit were made by of Ifarold Byers, 

Texas A�· student from Littlefield at!d Don Terrell of Plc:j nview, 

Te.ch .A,gronomy Club president. 

### 
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1. 1 TRROCK, Oct. --A 19-year-old·Dalhart High School gradu�te 

who plini � F6reign Service career ii winner of the l�test $2,000 

Hiram Parks Sc:101arsh�p a\,.,arded at Texa$ Tech. 

He is Ra\1] Cr.intreT�s, 1J:10 ta1•9:1t hims.e11f to speak and write 

French i;1 ad,..:.i tior. -t0 •high school ,,,,or'., with his sci ()0J ei 1nual, 

stw�ent gover.,mcnt, Fut.iue -;:·eachers nF .-America, chapter, and Ql:l_.i:11 

and Scroll journalism society. 

A.9.· StreJili, associate professor of -foreign langua.9es, an:1ounced

the grant on ber.a.l f of the Tech c ornmi ttee 011 siho1a·rshi1_is and a .-,ards. 

The scholarshi i) , ']iven by ;.\r. • �nd· �-.\rs·. H�.iiam Pa�ks of 1'\:lb1:)ock, 

awards i500 for each of four college-y�ars to an nutsta�d�o, -�tudeAt 

of Mexican descent. 

An honor student- at Dalha.1,t Hiigh Seh:o:ol, Contreras also-worked 

part-time in a foo.d store there. He· ah;o has been active in his 

church at Dalhart, serv5.ng as an officer of his Sunday school clais 

and of .the youth fellowship. 

He \Nas· a memb_ei:- of 'his high scho0l $tµu�-1,:� cr.11 \ci1 and won a 

medal as ·toe ·out$ta.ncding 5tud�rtt ·in socia.l s{:1.,ci· .:,. 

As a fr-eshmafl th1.s year at Tech, Qemtrer<" s is- ria.j'eri.ng in 

secondary education. HP i!9 t'he son of Mrs. Josephine Houstnn, 1119 

Chicago, Dalhart. 

Raul's sister, Carolyn Contreras, v,as graduated fr,r1 -::- ec r. last 

spring and current! y is teaching in an Albuquerque, .L:L, r1;:bl.51c 

school. 

(mqre) 



Two other Tech students currently are studying under Parks 

scholarships. They are Albert Malacara� a senior f-rom -Amarillo, 

and R0s·a Elia Riojas, so_phomore from Ropesville, 

Winners of the Parks grants are selected by a committe� 

c,om·po.sed. of the Ta.ch f-0rei<gn langu:ag·e.s-· depa;rtm.ent- faculty. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

ATTN: SOCIETY EDITCR 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech pledges of �igma Kappa, national 

social sorority,have elected their pledge class officers for 1957-58. 

Chosen president was Patricia Gail Green, freshman education 

major from (2�32 Honeysuckle) Fort Worth. 

Oth�r'· officers are: 

Bell�lre--Carol Jeanne Hanks, freshman secretarial administration 

major (:•213 Huisache), social chairman. 

Brownfield--Karolyn Kay Kessinger, freshmqn elementary education 

major, activities chairman. 

Dallas-•Sharon Kay Davenport, freshmen in Arts and �ciences 

(11135 Lawnhaven), Panhellenic representative. 

Fort Worth-"Brenda Kay Keeton, freshma�· education major (4812 

Meadowbroo'k·Dr.) standards chairman and Joyce Tallraan, freshwan 

in Arts and�ticiences (1708 North Riverside Dr.), communications 

chairman. 

Galveston--Martha Louise Edwards, freshman in Arts and Sciences 

(1601 Ave. M), philanthropy. 

Greenville--Naney Jane S1nclair, freshman journalism major 

(5502 Stonewall), reporter. 

Houston-•Ellen Jeanette Dews, freshman secretarial education major 

(1910 West Alabama), treasurer and Alice Ann Hillyer, freshman 

elementary educatidn major (802 Wakefield), secretary. 

Lubbock--Norma Jane Adamson, freshman in Arts and Scienecs, 

vice president and Carol Ann Williams, freshman in Business 

Administration, song leader. 

San Marino, Calif.--Nancy Sue Sanders, freshman education major 

(1527 Cambridge Rd.), scholarship chairman. --30--



-Adrian Vaughan
Qepartment of Public Information
Texas Tech_nological College

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Ten freshman coeds at Texas-Tech are the 

new Army ROTC Sweethearts for 1957-58. 

Tech cadets elected Barbara Quintanilla, /freshman business

education major from (4631 Irvin Simmons Dr.) Dallas, Sweethe�rt 

of the Briga9e. 

Other sweethearts named are: 

Amar1��o ... -Ann Selecman, freshman in Business Administration 

(3901 Paramount). 

Brownfield-"Betty Ruth Hargrove, freshman business education 

major. 

Dallas-�Cam Ann Murray, freshman in Arts and Sciences (4220 

San Carlos.)� .

Fort WMth-"Janet Dianne Hopkins, freshman secretarial administration 

major (209 Robert? Cut-off Rd.); Madalyn Marie Maddox, freshman in 

Arts and Sciences (3541 Fifth Ave.); and Suzanne Helen Eastwood, 

freshman elementary education major (2126 Misletoe Ave.). 

Lubbock--Karen_Key, sophomore secondary education major; 

Suzanne Lea Ratisseau, freshman in Arts and Sciences; and fflnn 

Sue Sherrill, freshman secretarial administration major • 

... 30 ...... 
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Texas Teehnolo9ieal Coll�ge 

LUBBOCK --Fifteen coeds studying clothing and textiles at Texas Tech 

will visit Dalla� manufact�ring co.panies Thursday through Saturday 

( Oct. 10 .. 12). 

Dr. Gene Shelden, clothing and texti'�es department heqd, ·�t Tech, will

conduct the field trip that will permit the students to observe organization 

of t:he firms., designing an� construction of garments, and sales methods. 

Students·•akl�g th� tr�p are: 
' . . . , 

Ann H. Nichols, senior from (1405 River.side ·or.) Austin; Patricia 

Dorothy Coleman, �raduate from (602 C�mberland St.) Dundin, New z,aland; 
. . . . . ; 

. 

Carolyn June Reynolds, senior from Enoehs; Mary Elizabeth Baker, junior 

from (6943 Hardisty)· Fort W.orth. 

Also, Setty Joyce We
.
eks, senior from Grand Prairie; Geneva Ann 

McLain, senior from Hart; Jean Elliott,·junior from (73 Huntley Dr.) 

Houston; Patricia Stanley Gop�land, junior from Lubbock; Helen Marie 

Lus�, senior from Lubboek. 

Dolores Knight, senior from McCamey; Barbara Lynn Hawks, junior from 

Perryton; Nelia Mae King, senior from Petersburg; Judith Gaile Cone, 

s.enior from Shallowater; Martha Kay Alexander, junior from Te!Jlple.; and

Doris Elkins, graduate from Tulia.

-... 30--
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Te�as Technological College 

'LtrnBOCK --Nuclear technology v.rill be discussed by the 

he�.d of the Air Forces I Institute of Technology physics departm�:pt 

at Texas Tech next week. 

Dr. William J. Rrice will speak at a meeting sponsored by 

Sigma Pi Sigma�, n9-tio;nal physics honor soc_iety, in Chemistry 101 

at 7:30 p.m. on 6ct. 1.8. 

Dr. Priqe has been active ii;). ;rese;:1·rch in l�ltrasonies and 

.aircr�ft nuclear propulsion at the USAF I:dst::.tute ·of Technology 

at W:right--Patt_e,rs_on A'.FB, Dayton, o.

He has a\lthored P:�pers oh ultrasonics and nuclear technology 

in t-he P-bysical Review and recently published a book entitled 

'�Nucle.ar Radiation Detection." 

He holds ·a bachelor's degree from Denison University and M.S. 

and Ph.D. degrees from- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

#ff# 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
T�xas Technologieal College 

ATIN= Agriculture Editors 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech's four-man Dairy Industry 

Judging Team will test its skill Oct. 21 in San Francisco against 19 

other teams from throughout the nation at the 23rd Collegiate Students• 

Internatiena-1 Contest in Judging Dairy Pr_oducts. 

$harpen_ing taste buds for the competition are Max Miller, 

senior from Brownfield; Dan Adkisson, senior from Lubbock; Marlin 

Fergusen, senior from Lorenzo; and J.B. Baccus Jr., senior of Anton. 

Coaching the team is Dr. J.J._ Willingham, Dairy Industry department 

head·at Tech. 

The team will leave- Oct. 15 ·for the contest that offers 

Fellowships of $1,800 and $1�650 at schools of the two highest 

ranking teams., Co-sp_onsoring 'the 'annual· contest are the American 

Dairy Science As�n� and Dairy Ihduitii�$ �upply Assn. 

In the inte�national contest, t�n sampl&� of milk, butter, 

cheese and ice cream -- ranging from poor to excellent quality -- are 

judged by each contestant. There are 81 decisions on fine points of 

quality to be made and entered on special scorecards for each sample 

of milk and ice cream and 80 for butter and cheese. 

According to the Dairy Industries Supply Assn., Texas and 

California will have the largest number of students competing in the 

contest. Carrying the banner of the Lone Star State to California will 

be the Texas Tech team and one from Texas A & M College. 

--30---



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --New Army ROTC Sweethearts for 1957-58 at Texas 

Tech include nine freshman coeds and a sophmore. 

Tech cadets elected Barbara Quintanilla, freshman business education 

major from (4631 Irvin Simmons Dr.) Dalla$, Sweetheart of the Brigade. 

Other sweethearts named are: 

Amarillo--Ann Selecman, freshman in Business Administration (3901 

Paramount). 

Brownfield--Betty Ruth Hargrove, freshman business education ,major. 

Dallas--Cam Ann Murray, freshman in Arts and Sciences (4220 San Car-Los). 

Fort Worth--Janet Dianne Hopkins, freshman secretarial administration 

major (209 Roberts Cut-off Rd.); Madalyn Marie Maddox, freshman in Arts 

and Sciences (3541 Fifth Ave.}; and Suzanne Helen Eastwood, freshman 

elementary education·major (2126 Misletoe·�ve.). 

Lubbock--Karen Key, sophomore secondary education major; Suc�nne t._ea 

Ratisseau, freshman in Arts and 0ciences; and Winn Sue Sherrill, freshman 

secretarial administration m�jpr� 

---30--
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Two Texas Tech professors of education will be serving as 

committee officials at state and national conferences Thursday through 

Saturday. 

Dr. Thomas B. Livingston, acting director of teacher certification 

at Tech, will be in Austin Thur�iay and Friday to serve at a me.ting of 

the Texas A$sn. for Supervisors �nd Curriculum Development. 

Dr. Morris Wallace, Tech education department head, will serve 

as a leader in the annual conference of the National Edtication Assn.'s 

Department of Rural Education in Denver Saturday. 

The rural education conference will study· the need for 

recruiting and preparing teachers for the rural schools of America. 



Adrian Vaughc1.n 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technologic�l College 

LUBBOCK, --A West Texas High School Press Assn. has been 

for.med uniler the sponsorship 0f the Texas Tech journalism department 

to provide career information on newspapering for teen-age j0vrnalist�. 

The association, with �ea�quarters at Tech, will do reseRrch 

on financing and other problems of school publications produced in the 

21 area schools that are charter members of the new organization. 

Both high school students and teachers will play important 

roles in the association. 

New student section president of the i:lTHSPA is Vern Hammett 

of Lubbock's Monterey High School. John Harrison of Big Spring (T·ex.) 

, and Barbara Thompson of Tom S. Lubbock 

the teacher section is Gordon Downum of 

.,1ililar.illU.!/boek High School. Other officers a.re Miss Elizabeth Hurley,. 

- resident; and Ms. Erma Steward, Big s,ring, secretary-

Garets, Tech journalism department head, was elected 

apers in the organization will be put i 

hool enrollme nt and judged at the end o 

semester. The publications will be rated and evaluated by judge 

by the associat�on. Yearbooks will be judged in the summer foll "'· 

publication. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Depart�ent of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK,· 0et. --Te;{as Tech' s nevvest theatrical production, "The 

Dark of the �oon,tt is tenatively scheduled to open November 1. 

Ronald Schulz, assistant professor of speech, is directing the play 

that features Marsha Reily, sophomore speech major from (4312 Arden Place) 

Fort Worth, in the role of Barbara Allen and Charles Akins, freshman 

in Arts and Sciences from Lubbock, as John the witch boy. 

The play is an adaptation of the legend of Barbara Allen and combines 

witches, folk songs, and a revival into what Schulz calls a tragedy with 

music. 

Musical direction 1s by To�my Hancock, graduate education major 

from Lubbock, and 0�C. R�nfro, sophomore speech major from Hereford . 

Scene design and lighting are by R�uce Jackson, sophomore advertising 

art and design major from New Hampton, Iowa.

Assistant director is Benni Dunn, se�ior speech major from Lubbock. 

Stage m2.nage.r is .\rthur Evans, sophomore speech major from Lubbock. 

Make�up is by Barbara Garnett, sophomore dramatics major from 

Lubbock. 

Properties are headee by Gretchen Donovan, senior speech major from 

Sunray. 

Sound effects are by Ronald Wetherington, senior zoology major f�R�

(600 MacArthur Blvd.) Warner Robins, Ga. 

Costurpes are by Marlys Harris, junior speech major from (311 Roc_k� 

ridge R�. ) f2.irfield, Conn. 

The box office is under Patsy Mullens, junior speech major from Paris. 

"The Dark of the Moon" has nine scenes in seven settings and a 

complete cast of 25. 

...-30 ... -
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LUBBOCK --Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Home Economics dean at Texas 

Tech, will help conduct a youth development workshop for the District 

Six Parent Teachers Assn. at the San Angelo High School in San Angelo 

Oct. 16-17.

She will also speak at a nutrition education conference �po1sorea by 

the Kentucky State Department of Education in Lexington Oct. 23-27. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
De-par�men.:t .of Public In.formation 
Tex.a·s Technological College. 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --A West Texas High School Press Assn., with head

quarters at Texas Tech, h�s been formed by 144 representatives of 21 area 

schools. 

The organization will provide career information on newspapering, and 

do research on financing and oth�r problems of school publications. It 

also will judge and an·alyz� school newspapers and yearbooks an'd. �-ona�ct

an annual workshop. 

Gordon Downum of Tom S. Lubbock High Sc�ool is president of the teacher 

section of the association. Vern Hammett of Lubbock Monterey High School 

is student-section president. Wallace E. Ga�ets. Tech journalism depart

ment head, was· elected executive secr.etary. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech dads will have their say as well as their 

day S�turday (Oct. 19-). 

A Tech Dads Assn. is schedµled to be organized during the institution's 

ann�al Dads' Day program. The a�sociation will be formed at a 5:30 p.m. 

dinner in the Tech Union Building ballroom. 

Other Dads' Day events will be registration from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30ip.m. 

in �he Recreation Hall and special recognition at halftime of the Tech

Baylor football game at 8 p.m. in Jones Stadium. 

### 
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Departr:tre.11,t of PtJb-lic Inf ormatio!"} 
Texas Te�hnological College 

LUBBOCK ... -Schoo.ls of the future will be studied at the second annual 

School Facilities Conference, slated at Texas Tech Dec. 8-10. 

Archite�ts, general contractors, engineers, school superintendents 

and newspaper -editors. will be featl,lred on $eve�a_l pane�s tha-t are expected

to dig out future needs .p,f _.$.:e:gool systems. 

Sponsoring the. conference a7-e the West Texas School Boards Assn., 
• 

. '• 

Panh�ndle Ch�pter . of the Ameri_can Ihsti tute of Arc hi tee ts, Lubbock Public 

Schools, Texas Tech, West Texas Assn. of School Administrators, West Texas 

Chapter of American Society of Heating Eng�neers, _Texas Tech School

Administrators Club and the West Texas Audio-Visual Cooperative. 

###' 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Mum's the word this weekend at Texas Tech. 

More than 200 varieties qf chrys&nthemums--most of them in full bloom-

will be on special display Saturday and Sunday (Oct. 19�20) as the Tech 

horticulture and park management department holds its annual open house. 

Guides will be available to take flower enthusiasts on tours of trial 

plots. Visitors will have opportunities to see results of Tech experiments 

in transplanting, root division, timing in planting, and other factors 

affecting mum production. 

Also on display will be trial plots of petunias. Next year's All

American variety, the Petunia Maytime, is included in the exhibits. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech's four-man dairy industry judging team 

will test its skill Oct. 21 in San �rancisco against 19 other teams. 

Competing for Tech in the 23rd international collegiate dairy judging 

contest will be Max Miller, Brownfield; Dan Adkisson, Lubbock; Marlin 

Ferguson, Lorenzo; and J.B. Baccus Jr., Anton. Dr. J.J. Willingham is 

coach. 

### 
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Departm�nt of Public Information 
Texas Teehnological Colleg� 

LUBBOCK ,, Oct. --Texas Tech Optimates. the classics club, has 

elected offic�rs for 1957-58. 

Robert Lemuel Mfller 0,f_ (1815 West Ave. H) San Angelo was 

cho$�n pres-id.ent. 

Other officers include v.i,c�. Qr.e.�ide.nt ·Ilobert E. Garner of Ro�kdale; 

secretary--Sandra: Lan� FQrrester of. S_eagraV�$; treasurer--Margar�t E. 

Rankin of Lubb�ck;.and recorder�-�ster Jenniqe Marks of Floydada. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Techn_plogical '.College 

NEWS BRic:FS 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --A ·second • annual school f·acili ties conf ere nee will be 

held bee� B•lO_�i- T�xas Tech. 
. 

. 

Future ·need·s· of school systems will he empha_sized by panels of architects, 
. 

. -

ge�eral ebntracto±S, �riglrieers; s�hodl superintendent� �nd new�paper �ditors. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct . .... or. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Texas Tech home economics 

dean, will add_ress a nutrition education conference �p�tHH>red by the 

Kentucky State Department o.f Education Oct. 23-27 at Lexington. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 8 -Comparisons between storage of water underground 

and on surface are made by Dr. George A. Whetstone of Texas Tech in an 

article just published in "Water Power," a British magazine with world

wide readership. 

#.## 
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ll�PP--J't.w.�.nt .. pf ;pµ:l;)li..9. J..�_f.orwatton 
Texas. Technol·ogi.cal College 

. LUBBOCK, Oc.t·. --�lpha Chi Omega., national social sorority 

at Texa�. Tech,. h_?.s • i!:litia t�.d eig11,t p,ledge_1:3 .. • 

Initia�ed we;re Ma:ry B. Brummett of B_orger, Gen�'IJ1a A. McLain 

of Hart, Marsha L. Reily of (4312 -Arden Place) Fort Worth, Linda 

S. Loving of (1009 North 31st) Waco.

Also, Ernette A. Gebert of (4704 Neta Lane) Wichita. Falls, 

Ma,;rtha. L. W�tsqn .of (1512 S.6\!th .Fir·st) I,;am_esa and Mary Helen 

Ethrldge of fabens� 

ffl 
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Texas. T �chnological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. Texas Teeh's chapter of Phi Delta Theta, national 

social fraternity, has initiated 20 pledges. 

Initiates include: 

Amarillo--Charles E. Whippo· (3613 Rusk). 

Bellevue•-G�6tge Wilson Scalirig·III.

Dallas--Paschall·�a�bien (6139 Park Lane). 

Denver·city��Bill G. Motley. 

Fort Worth--Paul D. Cato Jr. (3425 Westcliff Rd. South), Gary Lee 

McLeod (5108 Rector), Jimmy L. Patterson (7412 Arlie). 

• Lubboc·k--George Martin Benson, Dewey Bryant., ::fit.es ton L. Davis,

William F. Dean, ia�es M. West, Don Lowrimore, Dick W2ylon �cales. 

Roaring �prings--Bobby L. Staiford. 

San Angelo-•Louis Bryant vvilliams Jr. ( 2414 'J\Jest Ave. K). 

San Antonio--Todd E. Henson (207 West white Ave.). 

Tuscola--Jerry D. Stockton. 

Tyler--Kenneth M. Talkington. 

Washington 8, D.C.--Donald B. McMurry (4327 Reno Rd. Northwest). 

--30-.. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Junior Panhellenic, organization for 

social sorority pledges at Texas Tech, bas elected officers 

for 1957-58. 

Lida Katheryn Fincher of Lubbock Fo.s chosen president. 

Other officers 2.re Joanne !.f. Sweet of (1626 Y.ilford) 

Houston, vice president; :Marcia. G. Vick· of Graham, secret2.ry; 

Mary M. Ragland of (2305 Edwin) Fort W:ortb,-reporter. 

Also Cheryl A. Allen of Garland, Assn.· of v./omen Students 

representative; and Winn Sue Sherrill of Lubbock, activities 

chairman. 

### 
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LUBBOCK --How soon will we fly into outer space? That's the question 

occupying the minds of men these days w�th Russia's ''sputnik" :satellite 

whirling some_SOO.miles aboYe the earth. 

But Prof. Jack Power:s, Texas Teeh mechanical engineering department 

head, has been giving some praotic�!- though� to :space flight for some time. 

Last summer he worked for Li.ttpn In9-ustriee in BeTerly Hills, Calif., 

on a project under contract with the u.s. Air Force's Office of Scientific 

Research. 

The project: build a bigger Spac� Simu!,at:;!.on Cpa�ber. 

Some day men. will be sen� i.-!1t9 �p��e to build a platform that will 

be the base for launehing an object farther int� space. But the problem 

is: how do y·ou put things together in a vacuum,? 

That's one of the questions the Space Simulation Chamber will answer. 

Litton Industries currently has a chamber that will produce a vacuum 

equivalent to the altitude a - mi_ssile would fly throt1gh when _2.50 miles high. 

Power• s job_ was t.o _ design a bigger chamber that would simulat.e even 

higher altituees. The purpose _ of the project is to put a satellite in an 

environment similar to outer space and to place a scientist inside a 

vacuum where he could study conditions as they exist in outer space. 

The problems which engineers and s�ientists encounter in working with 

a Space Simulation Chamber are numerous. Working with a vacuum tank such 

as Litton's chamber made Powers even more aware of the basic laws of nature. 

For instance, in a vacuum such as that which exists in the space of 

chamber, the co-efficient of friction makes the mere operation of tightening 

a bolt difficult. Rubber on space suits eventually vaporizes. 

(more) 



2--Space chamber 

Another problem is that steel from which the chamber is made, forms a 

thin oxide layer inside whieh eventually evaporates. 

'' In pumping a vacuum for the Space Simulation Chamber,. we had to 

remove the air plus the .gas from oxidizing metals, 11 Powers said. 

Other problems in building a larger chamber are manifold. A hole 

1
9

000th of-an inch.in diaf(let•r. (a�o�t half the diameter of'a human hair) 

makes a leak so bad in th.• steel t�n� that it cannot hol_d a vacuum. 

Powers.points out that the Spa�e Si.mul�tio� Cham9e� is just part of the 

basic viewpoint of United State sc�entists who want to protect the lives

of those who do hazardous research. They take_�1i_pos�ible precautions to 

protect the men w;ho eventu�lly w:i,J-1 be sent into space. 

Powers' :personal viewpoint is that wi;l..�l• E>\8r safety devices in re ... 

search sometimes, :cost in time, as long a.s ,we don• t violate the laws of 

nat.ure, there• s no end to what we can do. i.n space, experiments i:f we want 

to spend the time and money� 

How soon \>la .4• �� �.pends. on how _much we want to do it, he said. He 

observed tha� JiW5$1,a s.'.sa.,tellite. has ·probably reaetiviated interest in space 

research that previously was lagging and holding back the full project. 



Adrian Vaughan 
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Drs. J.C. Cross. Alan Strout and T. Earl Hamilton have been elected 

to the Texas Tech faculty advisory committee, Dr. Sterling Fuller, 

committee chairman, announced. 

Biology Prof. Cross, will serve one year, English Prof. Strout, two

years, and Spanish Pref. Hamilton, three years. 

Nominations for the three vacancies on the committee were made 

through the mail by the general faculty. The ten receiving the most 

nominations were placed on a ballot and the general faculty voted again 

by mail. 

The tcp -,&.r.·ee persons in b1allotin�r, filled the posts vacated by Drs. 

. Byron Aberat♦'
t

l:ly, Patricia Fain· and John Dowling. Lengths of terms for 

the,new committee members are in proportion to the number of votes received. 

Other FAC members include Ors. Kline Nall, Robert Rouse, Reginald 

Rushing, /\;.W. Young, Casey Fine, Arne Randall, Mary Dabney, and L.J. 

Powers, W 9 L. Ducker, and Mrs. Vivian Adams. 

### 
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LUBBOOK, Oct, --South Plains and West Texas members of S.igma Delta 

Chi, national journalistic fraternity, will gather Monday, Oct. 21, at 

Texas Tech to discuss formation of a professional chapter. 

Wal�aee E. Garets, Tech journalism department head, has invited 

interested persons to meet at 8 p.m. in Journalism Building 101. 
. .-

ushou·ld we de�de to petition for a. professional chapter, we have 

been assur�d by the state organization that it will be acted upon 

immediately, ,r Gq;rets said. 

Such action would come at t-;J:1e national convention scheduled NovJ 1 

13-16 in, H�;. rston, he added. 
. .

. 
. 

Ali interested SDX members· are urged to get in touch with Garets-

even if they will not be able to attend the Oct. 21 planning meeting. 

### 
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• T·exas 're-chnologic?-1· College 

will be available in-t 

Anderson, who recently retorned from the Nation� 

Associ.ation IIJeet-ing in Minneapolis, Minn., said that Texas Tech currently 

has 16 students on train�eships in the counselor training prqgram. 

Tne t�·a·��e��-ips
0 

:pr-�vide $1,��0- a�u,ally. ;��-- -�tu.���ts �o;king on
T l • 

. 
• • ,

· 
• • . 

-· • • • • • • • . • • -� • • 

masters ae:grees in vocational_ rehabilitation and ·$2 ,400 f�r. ·doctor of

philosoph� candidates. Qualified person_s intere_s_,ted_ in traineeships 

should contact Anderson at the Tech Testing and Counseling Center, 

Room 106. 
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Dedic,mtion of the new Luth2r:3.n 3,t11.rlent Center, located at 1508 

Ave. X, will be Sunday, Oct. 27, e.ccoreing to Jimmy Adams, p:!'.'e�icitmt 

of the Texas Tech chapter of Gamma Delta, international organ_j_7a:iion 

of Lutheran college students. 

The Rev. Roland Wiederaenders, president of the TexRs District 

Lutheran ... Ghurch, Missouri Synod, will conduct the ·dedication service 

a.t 3:30 p.m. 

T-Yie Luth'etan Student Center building vrn.s pur.chased by the Te;x:a:9 

District of" the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod,· to ert;;i_•ble Gamma. Delta 

to offer a well-rounded, church-centered program for Tech students, 

!to.ams said. 

A Bible class is conducted 2:.t 9:30 a .. m. each- Sunday morning at 

the Student Center. Activities of Gamma Delta. include Sund� evening 

supper�, socials, topic discussions, fellowshin hours and business 

meetings. 

Officers of the Texas Tech chapter of Gamma Delta are AdPms, Ada 

Meissner, secretary; Jay D. Meeks, vice-president; Bill Pfluger, treasurer; 

and Janelle Ohlenbusch, reporter. Ernest Kiesling is fe.cuJ ty ?dvisor. 

#,lt.
::,
lL 

7; I 
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ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK,Oct. -.-Prof. Ira Williams of Texas iech has been 'awarded an 

honorary Lone Star Farmer degree by Texas' Fuoore .Farmers o'f' ·Am�rica. chapters. 

The degree was conferred in recognition of outstanding service to 

vocational agriculture and FFA. 

For the past five years. Williams has supervised county and district 

tractor operation contests for FFA. For the last three summers, he has 

conducted welding short courses· for vocational · agriculture· teache.rs··. 

Williams instituted an irrigation short course for such teachers' 

last summer. 

Williams heads.Tech's agricultural engineering department. Some 

70 per cent of the department's instruction is for prospective vocational 

agriculture teachers. 

Williams has trained and supervised vocational agriculture �c_en�.-s) 
------- -

that have, in turn, judged FFA contests in· many fields. 

A Dallas native, Williams has a bachelor's degree from Texas A&M 

College and a master's degree from Iowa State College. He taught 

at Louisiana State University and North Carolina State College before 

coming to Tech. 

He also has been district engineer for the Soil Conservation 

Service at Big Spring (1942-46). 

### 
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rrefa·s· Te.chn?lqg:i�al College 

Tex;:is Tech ts Southwest
1 

Collection will nresent conies of 

11 The Big Ranch Country" today (Oct. 13) to 11 visiting newsmen from 

North Atla�tic Treaty Organization nations. 

George D_upree nf Lubbock vrill make the presentation on behalf of 

the historical collection just before the foreign visitors lea.ve the 

Plainsman Ratel at 12:30 p.m. to visit the Pitchfork Ranch. 

During their trip,. the newsmen will be riding through country 

described in the ranch history written by J.W. Williams of Wichita Falls. 

The visitors wi:11 be Tech guests Monday morning, arriving at the 

Museum at 9:30 a.m. [i.fter a tour and talk by Mrs. W.C. Holden, 

�useum assistant director, t�e group will go to the Union Building for 

informal conferences with Tech faculty members. 

The morning program will end after the newsmen eat lunch with Sneed 

Hall-do;rr�H�er-y students. Dr. G.E. Giesecke, Tech acarlemic vice-,wesident, 

will bp h�-st for the Tech visits. 

At 2 p.m. Monday, the NATO journalists will go to the City Hall 

for conferences with Lubbock Ma.yor S.S. Forrest, and City Commissio�1er,s 

L.E. Byra, Lennis Baker, Dr1vid Casey and Homer Maxey. Also scheduled

to be on hand for talks there are City Mana�cr E.P. Clifton and 

Avalanche-Journal Editor Charles A. Guy. 

A final meeting with the briefing team that greeted them 12,st 

Thursday will be held by the visitors in the City Hall at 3 p.m. 

The foreign newsmen are se:hecluled to le;:-,ve Lubboc1
� by B.ir at 

10: 1 0 a.rn. Tuesday for Seattle. 

The tour is sponsored by the U.S. Ste..te Dep.srtment and is one of 

a series in this and other NATO countries aesipned to �romote 

understanding 2.mong western allies. 

--30--
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Texas Tech students return to the campus poails today (Wednesday) 

to fmtl 12 class· offices, Student Assn. and AWS representative 

positions in a runoff election. 

Students will also cast first ballots for a Homecoming Queen. 

Voting will ha held in the Tech dorms from 11:30 a.'11. to 

1 p.m •• an<l from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Administration, C and O, 

East Engineering, Tech Union, Agriculture, Home Economics·buildings 

an-d the Tee.h Uni.CA. 

In the ruR off elections are: 

Senior Class -- For president: Bob McGough and Bobby Rodgers; 
-- -- --

f�r vice-president; Bu9 Henderson and Don O'Neal; for secretary; 

Joanne Dar�ey and Cindy Watson. 

Junior Class -- For �ea-smdient; Linda Barn-hill and Linda Lockett; 

for AWS representative: Pat Clover, Susan Craig, Gail Pfluger 

and Je-anrrie Wnitehead; 

Sophomore Class -- For vice-president: Bryan Adams and Ray 

Thorvipson; for secretary;· Claudia Austin, Ann f,'lason, Mary Thompson, 

and Ann Neaver; for A'v\/S representative� Kaye Edwards, Glenda Link, 

Rarb,3ra McMurray and Priscilla Nichols. 

Freshman Class -- For president: Wayne Davis, Dave Linderman, 

and Bobby Stanton; for vice-president: Jan Barton, Sandy Broxton, 

Dwayne Gray, Donne Joyner, Bill Kendrick, Mose Lindsey, Donnie 

Richards, Gary Milburn and Tommy Scott; for secretary: Carol 

Anderson, Karen Anderson and Nancy Thomas; for AWS representative: 

Ann Douglas, Mary Alice Hill, Jan Justice, Alice Utterback and 

Margo Williams. 

-more-



Page 2 -- J-Day on Teeheampus

"Censorship and Getting Along with Your Audience" will be the 

news-editorial topic. Miss Elizabeth Hurley, ?amp&; M:ps. Naney 

Kaisner, Lubbock; Gail Smith, Lubbock; Kay Thor-n.to.n, Monterey; 

Steve Blairl Big Spring; Ralph Carpenter and Preston Maynard, 

Toreador edi--t--or and managing editor make up the news panel. 

The final discrussion will Include pointers dn photography. 

Mrs. Rosemary Ha�er, Tulia; Mrs. Betty Stanley, Monterey; Arlen 

Karr, Spur; H'f�ery F6s.ter, Floydada; Todd Wilt, Mulesh·ee; Donald 

Newell, Big $-priog ... and tr�'is Harre-11, chief Te,rea-dor and g Ventana 

photo.grapher wltl dis.cuss; ,setting the Pictures You Need". 

Awards will be prese_nted to outstanding i1igh school newspapers

and y��-!_�ooks at a bi¥flfllU�t Saturday evening. Students are invited

to stay -for-the Tech vs. Baylor football game in Jones Stadium at 

7:30 p.m. 

### 
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ATTN: SCHOOL EDITORS 

LUBBOCK -- T�xas Tech will host approxi�ly 350 junior 

and senior high sehool journalists during annµ-al J-Day activities 

on the Teeh campus Saturday (.Oct. 15). 

Students will discuss mutual problems in bigh school journalism 

and hear panel discussions on such subjects as advertising, the

yearbook, �nd photography. The keynot• address will be delivered by 

Charles A. Guy, editor of the Lubbock A:t�lanche-Journal . 

Registration for J-Day will begin in the Tech Journalism Bldg. 

at 8 a.m. followed by a general assembly in the Aggie Memorial 

Auditorium at 9:30 a.m. Guy will address the group at 10 a.m. and 

Steve �lair-of Big Spring, president of the West Texas High School 

Press Assn., will conduct th� group's annual business meeting at 11 a.m. 

A luncheon and business m�eting for advisors is scheduled at 

11:45 a.m. in the Student Union Bldg. 

Panel discussions are set for Saturday aftern.oon. 

"The Yearbook .. Layout, Themes and Covers", will be discussed 

by :\11.rs. Ruth Adams, Floydada; Mrs. G.L. Stanford, Spur; Gene Griffith, 

Tascosa; Mrs. Rosemary Harder, Tulia; Juani,ce Newbill, Brownfield; -
. ,.-

Pat Porter and Ellen Venable, co-ed):td>rs of the �- Ventana, the Tech

yearbook. 

Problems in advertising will be discussed relating to the 

yearbook and newspaoer. Nancy Henry, Lubbock; Logan Moon, Muleshoe; 

Michael Shelton, Tulia; Glenda Gorman, Pampa; Ann Haddock, Slaton; 

and Larry Bridges, Tech advertising major will talk about "Selling 

Your Product." 

(MCRE) 
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LUBBOCK, �� Three decades of effort to get Texas 

Tech in the Southwest Conference will be climaxed with half-time

ceremonies at the Tech-Baylor game Saturday night. 

Tech President Emeritus Clifford B. Jones will re-dedicate 

the expanded stadium to Southwest Conference football competition 

midway in the first SWC game ever to be played in the stadium. 

The 41,500-seat structure is named after the former 

fesident and his wife Audrey. I'ttsexpansion from 27,000 seats 

was completed this fall to meet Tech commitments to the Conference. 

Scheduled to be on hand for the histor.ic occasion are 

Conf e.rence Executive Secretary ftowar(i �:i;_ubbs and six of the 

seven faculty representative� who �ast the unanimous votes 

of their institutions to admit.Tech to Conference membership 

on May 12, 1956, in Fayett,_eville, Ark •

. ... �-- .. �� 

\,_!.��j They ar� J. Neils Thom�aon, University of texas; Henry 

B. Hardt, Texas Christian University; Delbert Shwartz, University
\;-JV 

of Arkansas; Edwin Mouzon��, Solrthern Methodist University;

Chris Groneman, Texa� A&M C9llege; and Abner v. McCall,

Baylor University.

James Waters will represent Rice University. 

fhe� will be joined by other leaders who have had prominent 

roles in gaining Tech admittance to the conference. 

Schedule commitments, made previously to the 1956 vote, 

have made it impossible for Tech to play a championship 

schedule in football before this fall. 

### 



3-Homecoming

The annual Homecomigg dance for students will begin at 

9 p.m. in the Lubbock Coliseum. Music will be profided by the 

Kai '1inding Sextet, with Ann Marie Moss, Roulette recording 

star, as featured vocalist. The Wayfarers, a Mercury recording 

trio will be intermission musicians. 

Exes will dance in the National Guard Armory from 8:30-12. 

Music is courtesy of the Avalanche Journal and KFYO radio. 

### 



2 -- Homecoming 

Tech-Exes will register in Lubbock hotels and in the Tech 

Union from 3 until 6 p.m. triday. 

Students and exes will gather at 7 p.m. at the Southwest 

Conference Circle pep teelpip rally. Coronation of the 

Homecoming Queen will f 0110 1
·'' on the balcony of the Science 

Bldg o

Spanish candles or luminarias will lend a festive air to 

the campus Friday night. Alpha Phi Omega will light the 2,000 

candles anchored in paper sand bags that line Memorial Cir6le 

and all the campus entrances. Luminarias are furnished by 

Piggly Wiggly Supermarkets. 

Exes who graduated between the years of 1925-40 will meet 

to reminisce and share experiences in the Caprock Hotel at 

9 p.m. Friday. Graduates from 1941-60 will gather in the 

Tech Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. 

the annual Homecoming parade is set for 10:30 a.m. Saturday 

and classes will be dismissed at 10 a.m. Home Economics 

ex�s will be honored wlth a reception from 8:45-10:15 a.m. in 

the dining rocm of the Home Economics Bldg. 

A buffet luncheon is scheduled to honor all exes in the 

Municipal Coliseum. It is courtesy of Furr's Foods, Dunlap's 

Dept. Store and TNN�� Coaches. New Ex-Student Assn. officers 

will be announced at the luncheon. 

Pre-game activities, including the announcement of winning 

floats, will begin at 1:45 p.m. followed at 2 p.m. Saturday by 

the Tech vs. Southern M&thodist game in Jones Stadium. 

Saturday night ex-student and student dances are scheduled. 

(more) 
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FOR SUNDAY AND AFTER: 

-- Texas Tech freshman, who hooe to throw 

away their green frosh beanies Saturday, will begin 1960 

Homecoming activities on campus �ednesday (Oct. 19). 

They will light the traditional Techsan spirit candle in 

the Tech Union ballroom at 7 p.m. the freshmen won't be required 

to wear the green caps if Tech is victorious against Southern 

Methodist Universit½ and they will keep the candle burning_ 

until Friday night when it will ignite the bonfire at the 

Homecoming pep rally. 

Homecoming exes will be joined by hundreds of flower 

enthusiasts who will be at�ending the third annual Fall 

Horticultural Festival on campus. 

Brightening all corners .of the campus will be thousands 

of blooming mums in light and rlark yellow and white colors. 

In the Tech mum trial olots are some 162 different varieties 

in bloom. The flower festival is being held in the Agriculture 

0�vilion. the mum plots are lmcated southwest of the Tech 

�reenhouse 3nd i�mediately south of the dairy barn. Up to 

2,000 flower soecimens and arrangements are expected as entries 

in the free show whi�h lasts throughtSunday. 

Friday (Oct. 20) at 10 a.m. the Executive Board of the 

Ex-Student Assn. will meet in the Tech Union, and at 12 noon 

Ex-Student Assn. officers will ijost the administration at a 

luncheon in the Tech Union. 

Tech Ex-Student Council Assn. will hold its annual 

meeting of Chapter Representatives in the Union Ballroom 

Lounge at 1:30 p.m. Friday. The Council includes: Chapter 

presidents, District Reoresentatives, ?ast Dresidents of the 
Assn •. Lovaltv Fund Trustee� a9d Ex�cutive 9e�rci memhPr!!;. 

l 1v1ore J
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LUBBOCK --Announcement of winners in the West Texas High 

School Press Assn. newspaper and yearbook contests climaxed J-Day 

on the Texas Tech campus Saturday. 

In the mimeographed newspaper division Texico, N.M,, and 

Brownfield high schools tied for first place trophies. Cups in 

this division were presented by the Slaton Slatonite, Theta Sigma 

Phi, women's journalism fraternity, and Sigma Delta Chi, professional 

journalism fraternity. Second place was awarded to Claude, and 

Spur High School representatives brought home a third place certificate. 

First place in small printed newspapers went to Levelland. 

Perryton captured second place and Seminole r-eceived ·third rating. 
1· 

The winner's cup was furnished by the Farwell State Line Tribune.

Pampa was awarded the winner's cup in the medium printed 
. ' 

newspapers division. Andrews and Dumas highsschools tied for second 

place and Big Spring received a third place mention. The 9ig Spring 

Herald presented the wtnning trophy in the medium division. 

Lubbock high schools captured two places in the large-school 

printed newspaper division. Tom S. Lubbock received the first 

pl 3Cf� cup presented by the AUbbock Avalanche-Journal, and Monterey 

was named third place winner in the same division. Tascosa High 

School of Amarillo went home 1�ith a second place rating. 

Yearbooks were judged in four divisions: small, medium and 

large schools and the most improved yearbook. 

Floydada was awarded the top rating in the small yearbook 

division. The school received a cup presented by Taylor Publishing 

Company. Tulia came in for the number two rating and Muleshoe 

was awarded third place. 

(MORE) 
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ATTN. GARDEN EDITORS 

LUBBCCK ---Texas Tech campus, already colorful with thousands 

of mums, will take on added hues during the third annual Fall 

Horticulture Festival Saturday and Sunday (Oct. 22-23). 

Aoproximately 1,500 specimens are expected to be entered 

in the exhibit to be in the Aggie Pavilion, making this year's 

admission-free show larger than last. 

Exhibits will be open to the public from 3-10 p.m. Saturday 

(Oct. 22) and from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday (Oct. 23). 

Theme of this year's festival is "Through the Ages" featuring 

arrangements in the divisions of oast, present and future. Anyone 

who wishes may enter, and no entrance fee is charged. 

Also part of the show are the Tech mum plots with 162 different 

varieties in striking bloom. • Plots are located southwest of the 

Tech green house and may be anproached by driving south past 

the dairy barn. 

In full bloom will be thousands of mum rlants decorating the 

camous. The light yellow chrysanthemums are called Gold Lace. 

The white blooms are known as Ostosa, and the deep yellow flowers 

are caJled King's R,nsom. 

At the flower festival there will be a sweepstakes winners 

in horticulture, chrysanthemums, dahlias and in arrangements. 

The sweepstakes will be calculated on the basis of the greatest 

number of blue ribbons awarded to a single exh,bitor. A tri-color 

award will be made in each section awarding sweepstakes, and �ill 

be awarded to the highest scoring blue ribbon winner from a selected 

group of classes as designated. Five traveling tronhie� will be 

awarded. 
In conjunction with the horticulture festival, there will 

be a meeting of the N. �. Texas District of Men's Garden Clubs 
of America at 9 a.m. on the campuso 

### 
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LUBBOCK, -- Texas Tech is participating in the 

new American College Testing Program which includes 67 Texas 

colleges and universities. 

High school seniors who plan to attend ACT�affiliated 

colleges or uniYersities should register for the test at 

their high schools by Saturday (Oct. 15). 

Colleges and universiti,s participating in the program 

may requiPe, recommend, or accept ACT scores from their applicants 

for admission and placement. Tech plans to use the test results 

for placemtnt and guidance counseling, but not as an admissions 

reqqirement. 

The three-hour examinat�on will be gillred Saturday, Nov. 5. 

The four parts of the test-yield-five scores -- a composite 

score indicating overall college potential, and four separate 

scores indicating levels of oeneral capability in English, 

mathematics, social st�dies and the aatural sciences. 

The tests for Lubbock-area students will be given at 

�onterey Jnd Torn S. Lubbock High Schools, the Agriculture 

Memorial Auditorium and Agricultural Engineering Auditorium on 

the Tech campus. Dr. James E. Kuntz, director of the Tech 

Testing and Counseling Center, is chariman of the :\CT program 

committee in Lubbock. 

Tests will also be administered here on Feb. 25 and April 22. 

Results of the test will be sent to colleges indicated by 

the student to be used in placing freshmen in classes or 

programs suited to their ability. the studaAt's high school 

will also receive test results o

H#:ft 
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FOR SUNDAY 

Exes of the Texas Tech Home Economics department will be 

honored Saturday (Oct. 2�) with a coffee from 8:45 until 10:15 a.m. 

in the dining room of the Home Economics Bldg. 

Attending the coffee, olanned and preoared by home economics 

students, will be special guests Dean Emeritus Margaret w. �eeks, 

Prof. Emeritus Mabel D. Erwin and Mrs. G. N. Michie. 

Home Economics Dean Willa Vaughan Tinsley will greet the 

guests, as well as Mrs. o. V. Adams, professor of hQme economics; 

Mrs. Pauline Bean, Yome Economics Exes president; Carolyn Vines, 

Home Economics Club president and Lynell Fouts, Phi Upsilon 

Omicron president. 

### 



Page 2 ... Journalis.m 

The cup presented by Newsfoto Publishing Company for the 

best yearbook in the medium division went to Big Spring. Second 

place was awarded to Pampa and third �osition to Plainview. 

The Taseosa High School yearbook was judged the best in the 

large school division. In_ter-collegiate Press presented the cup 

to the Amarillo high school rep·resentatives. Lubbock schools 

took second and third places in this division, Toms. Lubbock 

received second and Monterey third. 

Rodgers Litho presented a cup to Brownfield High School 

representatives for the most improved yearbook. 

Awards were made at a banquet following J�Day activities 

Saturday. Earlier in the day more than�� junior and senior high 

school students gathered for panel discussion of common problems. 

Th�y discussed "The yearbook.� layout, themes and covers, advertising, 

censorship and other editorial-questions. 

### 



Page 2 -- First S1'1C Game 

Special guests for the brief �e�orial ceremony between band 

performances at half-time w�·H. be Howard Grubbs, Southwest Conference 

executive secretary, and facu4ty representatives of the seven 

institutions who voted to invite Tech to become a Conference member. 

A larger than usual number of Baylor supporters are expected 

for the game and the South Pl.=i �ns Baylor Club has scheduled a 

reception for all friends of the university at the Baptist Student 

Centwr, 2401 13th, immediately following the contest. 

Teeh will be dressed in her fall best for the visitors, Thousands 

of mums are coming into full bloom amidst the Spanish Renaissance 

buildings. 
### 
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Arrive early 1 

Those are the two most important words of couRsel Texas Tech 

• o-fficial.s can ·think of a.s �fiey pra,,.re for the (iieluq;e of visitors

due her� today for the Tech-Baylor game.

Some 35,000 persons are expected to fill the sides of cavernous 

Jones Stadium for the historic game -- first Southwest Conference 

contest ever to be held there. 

Conference leaders and men who have had leading roles in Tech t s 

admittance to the Conference are coming from all parts of the state 

for the game. 

They will be honored in a half-time ceremony, during which the 

expansion of the stadium and the first SVC g�me±n_it will be 

memorialized. 

Re-dedication of the stadium to Southwest Conference play will 

be made by the mah whose name, along with that of his wife, the 

huge structure bears--Qr. Clifford B. Jones. 

A crowd al�ost twice the size of those usually pouring into the 

stadi11rn ':leans al�riost twice as many cars. 

The long-time Jones stadium spectator will have just half the 

chance of getting his usual .. parking 
0

pev-i� 11

Add to this the new 7:30 p.m. starting time for Southwest 

Conference games, and you �ay find yourself arriving about the end 

of the first quarter after taking quite a II constitutional'' from the 

car, Tech officials warn. 

The game promises to be one of the �ost colorful ever held here. 

Baylor is sending its Golden Wave Rand, which will join Tech's 

massive new 186-member stereo band in a fast oaced half-time show. 
' 

{MORE) 



'Jeoartment c,f Public Infor%i:tien 
Te�as TecWn�logical College· 
Adrian Va�ghan, Director 

Harold Ratlitf, one of the Southwest's best knov.m sports 

writers will be honored by the Texas Tech Chapter of Theta Sigma 

?hi.• woro.�n ta. ��Q>f �s si?naJ. j ourna.l i,s.m f.,.,ate,..;Qi ty • with an 

autograph par,ty Saturday o 

.. , ...... _ '· . 
. . ...... . . 

.. ____ R��-1},f.f� spqf.t� _ �itor for th-es; Associated P;r-ess Texas Bureau 

in Dallas, will si:911. c6p!es or'his·"'bc6
°

k"• "The·· Power· an<J t.li\e Glory 1' 

at the party, schedt1le.d by thEf women's journalism, organization 

from 1: 3·0 to 3 :,J;fJ, �.rn. i-n the Tech lhion building. 

The Ratliff book: is· a story of t!ie Southwest Conference ar1<:i 

the players-, c._oachas and supporters who have made it a national 

power_ in Ehe sports �Jorld·. 

'Bhe, book: is filled wi{h tne names and pictures 0f outstanding 

personaliti�s and teams. Thrilling moments of never-to-be-fortotten 

games are recreated. Publ:i:sher is the Texas Tech Press. 

Other books by Ratliff 'include: ttrt it✓as Like This," presenting 

the humerous side of sport; "Towering Texaea, 11 giving sport sagas 

of the !.one S-tar State; and "I Shook the Hand, 11 telling short 

stories about great coac'he$ and players. 

Copies o'f 1'The Po-we--r a,Rcl th-:e G-10-:ry" will be on sale at the 

party, Thet·a Sie}nta Phi of'fic ia::ls s-a-id. 



2-- Mom-1?.Cf')rnlng Activities 

8:45-10:1'5 p,"m. -- T�a'9 Te--ch �◊� economics- exe-s reception. 

l'.2 p.1.A .. 

1 :4!> p.rtr. 

8:3(')-12 p.m. 

�;o;.1� Poffio 

Cof'f't!'e Will bi!, �e'rved in the dining room. 

of the Mome econo�ics �uilding. 

-- %!'-fet luncheon honoring exes in the 

Munic:I:-pal Coliseum. New officers 11<1ill bf' 

annemrtced. 

---Pre -g ame activities inc 1 ud i ng the an nounGoeme·nt 

of tiv'.i'.nning f10afs .. 

--Te�a·s i�eh plays S6'Uthern Methodist in J01"1es 

Stadium . 

..... Ex• .. sttr�nt d'anee tr\ the "ffati,orta l Goa·:r.d r-:r-'•'t'li'lry. 

Stuttent danee iJ!II thee Lttblb�Jt Colit1@tmi. 



Texas reehno·l.ogic�l CelleEJe 
Publ �c Informai:ion Oe-partme·nt 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

Texas Tech freshmen will strike the spark of festivities 

Wednesday (Oct. 19) beginning Tech's Homecnming -- 1960. 

Activities will include: 

WEDNESDAY (Oct. 19) 

7 p.m. Freshmen convocation and liqhting of the spirit 

Union Ballroom. 

Board of the Ex-Student Assn. meets in 

the Tech Union. 

12 p.m. -- Ex-Students Assn. Officers host the administration 

at a luncheon in the Tech Union. 

1130 p.m. -- Ex-Student Council Assn. annual meeting of all 

Chapter Repres_entatives. Council includes: Chapter 

Presidents, -District Representatives, Past Presidents 

of As$oclatioo, L6yal�y t4nd ·tru��ees, �x�cuiive· 

3-6 p.m. 

7 p.'ll. 

8· p.m. 

B'oard tvtembers. in the Union Sl-ll��om Lounge. 

Re�lstt'ation of exes in Lubbock Hotels and the 

lobby of the Tech Union. 

A pep rally at the Southwest Confer~nce Circle to 

be followed by the coronation of the Homecoming 

Queen on the balcony of the Science Bldg. 

Classes of 1925-40 meet in the Caprock Hotel 

Exes from 1941-60 gather in the Tech Union 9allroo:n. 

SATSRDAY ( (CX::T. 22) 

8-10 a.m. -- Registration of ex-students continues.

io:30 a.m. -- HoTecoming parade.

-more-



2---Self-study 

Dr. Pearce recognized that the self-study will be time

co)l'tsuming and will involve some financial outlay. 

Those who carry heavy responsibilities must be relieved of 

some routine chores, he explained. However, the work of Tech 

rnust go on during the project and prior plans and commitments must 

be met. 

Pearce emphas.,l.zed t,-at the- facultv will conduct the su:i;vey 

and that al! schools and all areas of the institution will be 

involved. 

"In· ge-neral.- n,0 person whose position lies in a particular 

area- will serve on the committee which has that area under study,,. 

he said. 

• For example, the library .study committee will not include the

librarian but the latter w}ll serve as the principal resource 

pers-0n for the· com�ittee, Dr. Pearc�explained. • 

He added that ,.It is certain that during the course of the 

study nume·rous • difficul"ties will arise, particularly those of 

com�unication and definiti0n. These and other problem� will be 

iddftittt{��r• and made part of the study." 

Major headings of the study will include institutional 

purpose, financial resources, organization, educational progBant. 

library, faculty, student per•onnel, physical plant, research_, 

special activities, and graduate school. 

Tech will conduct the self-study with the cou�ailof the ·southern 

Assn. for CollegPS and Secondary Schools, regional accrediting 

agency to which it belongs. 

Since �he st�dy is a critical analysis of Tech itself, theie 



3---Self-Study 

Since the study is a critical analysis of Tech itself, 

there must be a frank recognition of the weaknesses and problems 
r 

w'ith recommendations for solutions, �• Pe-arce said. Where 

differences of opinion develop J they should be shown. 

Dr. Pearce, who will be iit;£harge of the study, was introduced 

by Tec.h President R,C. Goodwin, who presided at the meeting in 

the Vnion building ballro·om. 

###f 



Department of public Inform�tion 
Texas TechnologiGal College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBO:� --- Texas Tech has begun taking a hard, two-year look 

at itself in an institution�wide mirror. 

When the study is through, Tech hopes to know more about where 

it stands now educationally ancl what it's role is going to be 

in the development of the state, Dr. W. M. Pearce, academic vice

pres,;i.dent who is in charge of. the study./ to1d a ealled general

faculty meetin,g. Thursday (Oct. 13). 

The. ins ti t_1:1tioA- also hopes to trim off any unnecessary courses 

and any oth,r- -wa-ste o� ·duplication that has come about through its 

rapid gx\owi;h into _-the s�ood largest State-supported college or 

university in Texa�. he deelared. 

Dr. Pearce ann_ounced that Dr. Robert t. Rouse, economics 

d�partment. head, had accepted· an invitation to a·s·sist the academic 

vice-president's office in carryin! out the stu�y. 

The Vice-President said a ste·ering committee will be appo.inted 

in the near future. The committee will have over-all supervision 
.. 

of the study and the responsibility of or�anizing the material 

into a coherent rerort. 

The steering committee will arrange for the appoint�ent of 

appropriate sub-committees in schools and. departments so that all 

aspects of the institution's operation �ay be appraised. 

Some of Tech's standing committees will be used. 

The steering committee will also arrange for the a�pointment 

of an editorial committee which will prepare a report of the self 

study findings and recommendations -- without assuming the function 

of a oolicy �aking group. 

-more-



Department of  PubliQ fnformatioA 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vau<Jhan, Director 

Texas Tech will announce initial plans for a two .. year 

self-evaluation study during a general faculty meeting at 

4 p.m. today (Oct. 13) iA the Un-i()fl Building ballroom. 

Tech President R.c. Soodwin will preside. Academic 

Vice-President Wil l.iam i. Pearce will ex-f)lain the study, which 

is desig,.rrEHi to ir:np!tov.e the quality of Te.ch teaching, researeh 

and public services. 

Dr. Pearce will_ 8.l!!IJ,daiuimthestimsiand sG,bpe of the projeetj. 

which w,i.11 be do-ne with COUAsel fro� the Southern Ass-n_. of 

Colleges and S�e�Q.Adary Schools, regioAal accrediting agency for 

institutions ir:t fexa✓s. 

He also will des-cribe- the procedures to be followed in 

conducting the study and reporting the results. 

"Since the program is c.omprehensive and includes every 

important fa�et of the institution, it is essential that all 

• perso nnel beco�e familiar, from the outset, with the purpose

and character of this study, 11 Dr. Goodwin emphasized. •

Following Dr. Pearce's address the faculty will be given 

opportunity to ask questions about the study and di sc�S$· it. 

### 



Department of Public Information 
Texa s Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, D�rector 

LUBBOCK, --Baylor supporters attending the footbal I game 

between the Bears and Texas Tech Red Raiders here Saturday night wi I I 

be honored at a reception fol lowing the contest. 

The South Plains Baylor Club wi I I be hosts for the reception, 

to be held at the Baptist Student Center, 2401 13th. 

The Center is only one block east of the Tech campus and should 

be an easy stop for spectators leaving the game, President Bob Moody 

of the South Plains Club pointed out. 

"We hope as many friends of Bay I or as poss i b I e wi I I drop by 

a few minutes for fel lowship, 11 Moody said. 



Department ofPubl 
Oe-pa:rtme•f'lt ef �Ji,t!J IA<fermatio-R 
Texas rechnological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBC-:CK ---Senior Air Force ROTC cadets at Texas Tech will 

have the opportunity to earn a private pilot's lisense as well 

as a degree this year.

Participating in "Flifht Instruction Program," 11 Tech cadets 

wili receive a total of 36½ hours of flight instruction, plus 

35 hours of weather and navigation ground school training t�is fall. 

The Flight Instruction Program was made possible through a 

contract between the Air Force and Tech. Each student will receive 

$544 worth of flying instruction. 

Students will receive training in the Piper Tri-Pacer. The 

clane is equipped .with a tricycle-type landing geai, 150-hp engine, 

two�way radio communication eqµipment and navagational equipment. 

Flight instruction is conducted-bV the Wes-Tex Flying school at 

Lubbock Municipal airport. 

Cadets will receive a private pilot's license upon satisfaetory 

completion of the program. 

Students taking flight instruction include: 

BIG SPRING -- D. H. Jones, senior electrical engineering major. 

DENVER, COLO. W. K. Kerbel, senior finance major. 

DEWAR, OKLA. -- R. L. Tidwell, senior education major. 

FORT WORTH -- J. H. Hood, junior mechanical engineering major. 

HEREFORD -- A. N. Benson, senior petroleum engineering major; 
B. B. Watson, senior �lectrical engineering major. 

LUBBOCK -- B. R. Haas, senior animal husbandry major; 
G., T. Miller, senior geology major. 

JAYTON 

MORTON 

J. M. 9ohnston, senior retailing major. 

C. J. ·Bryant, senio,r finance major. 

WEINERT -- C. H. Smith, senior industrial management major. 

#### 



Oepa.rtme-t\t o,f Public ?nf ormatio,A 
Texas ieahnological College 
AdriaA Vaughan. Director 

Raymond D. Mack, assistant professor· of government at 

Texas Tech, has been elected treasurer of the Association for· 

Latin American Studies for the 1960-61 academic year. 

A member of the Tech government faculty since 1946, Mack 

has been one of thi directors of Latin American-area studies 

at Te.ch. Last spring he was a visiting professor and ac:tiRg 

associate dean of the Bureau of Public Administration at the 

University of Tennessee. 

The Latin American studies association was organized last 

year to promote interest and research about the Spa•ish-speaking 

nations of the western hemisphere • 

.. 

Dr. P. M�rville Larson of Texas Tech i-s new president of 

the State Speech Association, an organization of more than 300 

public school and college teachers of that subject. 

Larson, Tech speech department head, will serve until Oct a 5, 

1961, when the organization wi11 hold its annual meeting in Dallas. 

He was elected at the association's meeting this past 

weekend in Houston. Attending the meeting with Larson were Dr. 

Bernard Landess. and Miss Helen Lindell of the Tech speech faculty. 

Landess and Miss Lindell also attended sessions of the Speech 

and Hearing Association meeting, held concurrently with the 

State Speech Association convention, 

### 



SECRETARY HOWARD GR 1 f88S A\!D T' 1E FAC 1 !1TY q�.?!1ESE.1TATIV�S 

OF T'..JE INSTITlTfIONS NHO, :JN .''LtJ...Y 12, 1956 IN FAYETTEVILIE, 

Af1K., VOTSD TECH A >iEJiBER OF THE S'JlJfHWEST CONFERE!'CE 

-- .J. �-JEILS THOr 11PS0N, iJNIVE�.SITY Of. T i:XAS; HHNRl B. '-:lAFrnT it 

TEXAS CHH!ini!� UNIVERSITV; D::EBERT SHWARTZ· TJNIV:::��ITY OP 

ARJ<:ANSAS • EDWIN i'A01 JZON,: JR. , :30UfHERN ° METHODIST UNIVERSITY t y� 

C�IS GR0t-1E;�AN, TEXAS A & M; ABN'.:R V. McCALL, BAYLOR 

UNrrER3ITY; JAi'�ES S. WAT!:RS, RICE 'JNIVERSITY,. 

REPRESENTI� HUBERT E. BRAY . 

. . 

------... MID- TWE .E-AC1 JI. TY rl.EPRESENT ATI'/E W 1-m !-'.EADEn Al 1 T::CH 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR Sl\C :1EMBERSHIP ,. THE :•iAN '.;\'HO.SE ; !AND 

·RECEIVED THE 1 JNAN]).10' JS UNIT AT ION TO J0IN, THE CHAIR;.1AN

0F T 1 lE TECH ATHL >:,TIC ·c1UNCit, JR. J ., WILLIAi\1 DAVIS

------BUI INJ;JIVID!JAL SALiI
T

ES /'/�E ,?JI Et.nUGH, IN CLOSH.J3

TECK PAYS TRIB1 TfE, TO AL L OPTION P1 ,'RC�ASERS HYO .·\RE ,VKING

'1.AI.'.1ER F/,NS E',/ERY' JHERE. ,'·lAV Y·111R NU ;BER II\!CREASE. 

A0!D NO.I\/ '"IE INVITE Y')lJ TO i,\TCH THE MASSIVE RED 

RAIDER 3:\ND 



DR. GOODWIN: AND NOW,, �A1 TITTRODtCE SOME MOR!i OF THE LEADERS WHO 

CHARTiED TEGfi¾'S STEPS TOWARD H-TIS GOAL: 

--.----A GREAT COMPBJU.-(Ml WJ{O HAS LITERALI Y 9EEN' QN· 

THE FIELD IN DEVELOPING TECH ATHLETICS TO THE STANDARDS 

THAT BR'1lJ:jHT IT SOUfHWEST CONFER!Et\TCE MEMBERSHIP -- TECH'$ 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AND HEAD FOCTfBALL COACH -- DEWITT T. WEAVER. 

-.... .,, ...... tHE MEN WHO WERE AMONG THR FIRST TO ADVANCE TECH' S 

CAUSE IN THIS ENDEAVOR .,...,. AGRICULTURE DEAN EMERITUS. W.t. 

SiANGS-L. ATHl.ET!C COUNCIL CHAIRMAN l.Mrit 1948; AND MORLEY 

JENNINGS, FORMER. ATHLii!IC DIRECTOR. 

-------THE MEN BEHIND THE STADIUM ENLARGEMENT •- THE LATE 

BILt McMILLAN SR., WHO CONCEIVED THE DRN,•1ATIC IDEA mr 

PICKIJ\IG UP AND MOVIN<3 BACK THE EAST ST ANDS AND CREATING 

THE STADI!TM BOWL .,._ REPRESENTED TONIGHT BY MRS. McMILLAN 

.,..., .. __ .,. THE ST ADI UM EXPANSION COMMITTEE -- VICE PRESIDENT 

M,L. PENNINGTON,. SUPERVISING ARCHITECT NOLAN BARR;J:CK, : ,-, • 

LN·IDSCAPE A,qCHITECT ELO URBANOVSKY, ASSISTANT ATHLETIC 

nIR ECTOR POLK R08IS0N. 

---- --CHAIR:1AN jOF THE STEERING Cl'::,:�UTT):.�- ·� ST ADI UM .. 

·-S'T.��!VICE-PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT WW H. BUT"'."F.?.PIELD

.:.·i..i=::-CHAIRMAN QF THE BOARt :)I DI RECTORS IN 1956,

W.D. WATKlNS

------ TEXAS TECH'S PRESIDENT r� 1956, DR. E�.N. JONES 
--•---PRESENT MEMBERS OF TI,..: BOARD --

2S 



ANN OT JNC ER : 

DR. GOODWIN: 

DR. JONES: 

1?60 JiOMES $.TMJlUM CEREMON\' 

TONIGHT TEXAS TECH Kl:.EPS A DATE WITH DESTI�, A DATE 

FORESEEN THREE' DECADES 'AGO B¥· THE !1EN WHO CONCEIVED ITS 

IMAGE, FOR THIS MOMENTOUS ffiCASION WE INVITE YOlJI\ 

ATTENTION TO THE CENTER OF THI FI,ELD AND TECH'S SEV.E'N1H 

PRESIDENT, DR. R.G.: GOODWlN. 

W'F! PAIJSl!' HERE TONIGHT TO MEMORIALIZE THE E-FFORTS OP TH?; 

M#'ff MkN AND WOMEl't WHO HAVE SOU!FIT TOP RANl<I� • Fefl TEX
A

S 

TECJ:l Il\t THE FIE.tD OF' ATHLET.iC-S. THIS RANK!� IS NOW A. 

REAtrrv ,, WITH FUlL MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOUfHWEST C0NFEF½Et'CJ! 

AND C"MPLETION OF JON-ES SI ADIUM EX.PANS.ION. ALTHOffiH WE 

W0utB t:I;KE TO Rl:COONIZ'E PERSONALLY THE THOUSAND$ OF 

PSRSONS WHC1 HAVE HBLP-EF) IN TNtS ENID,li:AVOR ,. THlS IS IMPOSSI B{..I. 

THEREFORE t MAY I ·PRESENT SOMf OF THE LEADERS WHO ST AND 
. . 

AS SYMBOLS OP AtL 1fi!HO HAVE 'VORKED TOWARD T�IS GOAt. FIRST• 

FOR A DEDICATION Of THE EXPANDED STADIUM AND THE FIRST

SOlJ'fHWEST C0NFERENCE CHAMPIONSH_IP GAN\E. ON ITS TURF, THE 

MAN WHO"S NAME -• WI_TH TF,iAT OF' !-!IS 'NIFE -- THIS ST AD!VM 

Bi:AAS ...... DR. CLIFFORD BAH.TLETT JONES, '.PRESIDENT EMERITUS 

OF TECH. 

ON BEHALF OF THE THOUSANDS OF ME� AND WOMEN WHO LOVE 

TEXAS TECHNOl CGICAL COLLEGE AND WHO HAVE MADE THIS GREAT 

. ..$.T-ABftJM· ·R__OSSIBLE ,. I HERE.BY RE-DEDICATE IT TO THAT LONG 

�� G9A1 -... S01JI'HWEST CONFER!:NCE FOCTrBALL COMPETITION, 

Ji'JJ-'ftt �AtL Tl-IE HIGH ST ANDARBS OF SPORTSMANSHIP AND ABILITI!::S 

THEREBY IMPLIED. 



Texas Technological College 
Public: lnf o-rmation Department 
Adrian Vaugha�, Director 

,,,-· 

LUBBOCK, A history student can no more understand his 

subje¢t without documents than a physics student can delve into

the science without a laboratory, Dr. EEnest Wallace of Texas Tech 

declares. 

On that premise, he has compiled a paper-back book, designed 

to make history come to life as never before. 

It's Documents of Texas History,_ a collection of 70 writings 

considered by Dr. Wallace to be among the most significant in the 

state's past. Publisher is Texas Tech Press. 

Included are little known but dramatic reports such as that 

of tbe San Antonio Mayor who was ordered to remove the bodies and 

debris after the Battle of the Alamo. 

All the documents are reprinted with their exact wording, 

punctuation and spelling. 'Jfritings in Spanish have been translated 

by Dr. David Vigness of the Tech history faculty. 

Dr. ·,\/allace said � similar book of documents wais cd>mpthll:ed by 

9olton and Bartlett in 1902, but the papers were re-w�itten by th• 

researchers in an effort to make the information understandable 

at the junior high level. 

"Source material is essential for learning the right lessons 

from history," Dr. Wallace declares. 

"The use of sources gives the student a sense of reality of 

the past that never could be obtained through secondary narratives 

or descriptions. 

"In the utterances of its contemporaries, a vanished age 
returns. the old quarrels are fought out again. the old aspirations 
and ideals are revealed and the more earnest reAder has a fuller 
understanding." 

Dr. iallace, a Tech history orofessor, is best known for his 
research and writings on Southwestern history, particularly in 
regard to the Comanche Indians. 

### 



Business AdministratioA represefltative candidates in the 

runoff are John Compe.re, Pat Coplin, Linda Efwin and Bill Skeeters. 

Homecoming Queen nomineeslimclude; Helen Adams, Carolyn 

Calvert, Janice Cobb, Ouida Daugherty, Ann Fursman, Nancy Ezell, 

Peppe:r Connelly, Janis Jone·s ,, .Judy Jonson, Joy Keller,. Lani 

Langford, Carolyn Maniha, Beth O'" Quinn, Beverly Quintanilla, 

Jane Sessums, Shirley Stephens, Joyce Tallman, Deana Ward, 

Melinda. Har:i;-ison-. Karen Wright ..

In last week's voting, only five offices were filled. 

Elected- were Johnny Grist, junior preside·nt; Wes Coggins, junior 

v:i;ce-president; Jerry Parsons, sophomore president; Barbara 

Underwood, senior AWS repres.entative, and Jane Sessums, Home 

Economics representative. 

### 



Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCK ---Selection of the cast for "Ondine" has been announced 

by the speech department of Texas Tech. 

The play by Jean Giraudox, will be presented Nov. 14-19 as a 

part of the annual Fine Arts Festival. "Ondine" is a German fairy 

tale which deals with the love of a water nymph and a knight. 

Charles Benton, freshman speech majo-r from Lubbock, will play 

the role of Hans. Ondin� will be portrayed by Mary Bohannon,· 

freshman drama m-aj.or from Plains. 

Others in the cast include: 

ABILENE -- Daniel Sample, freshman architecture major. 

CANTON -- Shirley Etheridge, senior music edtJcation ma�or. 

DALLAS Glenda MeCarty, senior English major; David 
Lindeman, freshman speech major; Larry Davis, 
freshman speech major. 

' 
-

FORT 1NORTH -- Dorothy Chenault, junior secondary education majoo; 
Bob Burton, freshman psychology major. 

GRANBURY -- John Kennon, junior industrial management major. 

HOUSTON -- Thomas Worstell, senior industrial engineering major; 
Kay Dunlap, freshman drama major; Patricia Tracy, 
sophomore elementary education major. 

KERMIT -- Jimmy Slaughter, sophomore English major. 

LUB9CX::K -- Leonard Corbin, sophomore speech major; Carol 
O'Connell, freshman drama major; Danny Parr, 
junior secondary education and math major; 
Lavern Loving, sophomore secondary-education major. 

MEGARGEL -- Ken Hobbs, sophomore English major. 

MIDLAND -- Billy Thornton• sophomore math major. 

ROCKSPRINGS -- Lloyd Custer, soohomore pre-med major. 

SILVERTON -- Karla Gayle Alexander, junior speech major. 

VERMJN -- Saundra Clark, senior secondary education major. 
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Adrian v�_ughan 
Depart�ent of Public Information
Texas echnological College 

.LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech students named six clP.ss and 

orranizational •fficers in a recent general campus election. A run-oft 

election for 24 student candidates 1s scheduled this week. 

Students elected to office are: 

Abilene--Hollis Swafford (3j4 Sammons), junior president. 

Bushland-•L, Dean Rea, senior president o

Cooper-•Dottie Sue Horchem, senior Assnv of Women Students representativ� 

Lubbock--Dewey Lynn Bryant, sophomore vice president and James 

Edward Whitacre, junior vice president. 

New York City, N .. Y.--Donald David �ray (1601 Metropolitan Ave., 

�ronx), se�ior vice pre��dent. 

--�30-•



Adrian Vaughan 
Depar.tment of Public Information 
Tex2s Technological College 

LUPPOCK� Octo --Two Texe.s Tech sophorr.ore agriculture studcnt�s, 

t·:esley W" Masters of Hale Center and Dale Burnett of Ropesville, will 

recf!i ve the American Fv.rtrer Degree, the highest offered- by the f·uture 

Farmers of Americn, at the national convention this week in Kansas City, Mo o

Masters, an agronomy major, 1s a member of the lfgie Club, the Rodeo 

Assn o and is pledging Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternityo He 

received the State F�rmer Defree in 1955 and the Frank M. Carter 

Agriculture a'l.•TFrd, which is a t�300 scholf.'..rship to Tech 9 lnst year o 

Burnett, an animal husbc1.ndry mnjor, is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, 

freshman honor society, Aeeie '--lub and Rodeo Assn. He is a rec1pent of 

a Sears scholarship. 

Both ·men hr-.ve worked s1.x years in FFA e 

Texas has 34 out of a membership of 35,000 th�t will receive the
· '  . 

distinguished degree o



Ad:rian Vaughan 
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Te�as Technological CollEge 

ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK 0 0ct o 0 -Farmers and ranchers have everything to gain °

�axwise -- in keeping detailed inventory records of draft p breeding and 

dairy livestock� C.A o Freeze of San Angelo told more than 100 area 

lawyers and accountants at the-Fifth Annual Texas Tech Tax Conference 

held here,, 

He also pointed out that soil and water conservation expenditures are p

in many instances9 now deductible according to the 1954 Internal Revenue 

Codeo 

Since an amend.nent to the 1951 Code 9 "We have had smoother sailing 

in treating the sale of draft 0 breeding and dairy animals as the sale 

of capital assets 0 " he saido This in�ludes livestock regardless of age 

�hat are held for 12 months or more after acquisition q

Freeze stated that it is very important to keep detailed inventory 

records 0 segregating the animals h�J� for sale from those held for 

breeding purposeso

Freeze also stressed that the average livestock raiser and farmer 

should give more attention to federal estate and state inheritance tax 
•. ' 

p·roblems that arise upon ta",e death of one of the spouses o

Those with substantial ranch operations should consider creating 

family partnerships with gifts �ver a period of years 0 he said. This 

splits the income among members of the family ij and usually reduces death 

taxes upon their death o

Freeze reported that soil and w�ter conservation expertditures are 

now a new class of deductible expenses. This includes any expense in 

treatment of moving of earth such as levellin9 0 grading 0 terracin9 0 control 

and protection of divergent channels 0 earthen dams p eradication of brush 

and planting of windbreaks o (more) 
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When asked ff tJle Internal Revenue Code would ever allow depletion 

of irrigation water p Freeze commented that such a ruling would come about 

only if irrigation f-rmers get an organization strong enough to bring 

it to the federal government's attention. 

-Freeze is a director of the Texas Society of Certified Public

Accountants and was one of the featured speakers at the tax conference. 

The confer�nce opened Monday and is scheduled to clcse Wednesday qfternoono 



. . 
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LUBP.OCK, Octo •-Twelve West Texas School Systems have established 

a regional school study council, with headquarters at Texas Techo 

Six school superintendents have been named to an executive committee 

for the Council. They are Dr. Ralph cichilling, Littlefield; T o A o Roach, 

Anrtrews; N .L. Douglfl.S, He�le Center; Fred Cunningham, Hereford; 0 .w.

Marcom, Levelland, and Lee Vardy, Slatono 

Tech will name one member to the committeeo Dr. Berl1e Fallon 

of Tech has been elected Council executive secretary. 

• Th� Council will provide opportunities for officials of member

school systems to discuss common problems. It also will conduct research 

projects on regional and localized problems and will serve as an 

information center on school research in general. 

Representatives of participating school systems met this week 

(Oct. 14) at Tech to estnblish the Council ann elect officers. The 

group also discussed possible research nroblems ana voted to meet 

again Nova 9 to determine definite projects for the Council to undertake o

Council members include school systems at f..ndrews, Brovmfield, 

Denver City, Hale Center, Hereford, Kermit, Lamesa, Levelland, Littlerield, 

Plninview, Semj_nole and Slaton o
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LUBBOCK, 0ct o --Fathers of Tex�s Tech students are scheduled to

form a Dads 1 Assn. when the institution holds its fourth annual Dads' Day 

Saturday (Oct. 19). 

Organization of the association will come during a S:30 p.m. dads• 

dinner in the Tech Union Building ballroom. At the same time mothers will 
( 

be dinner guests in Tech dormitories. 

Other Dads 9 Day features will be a registration and coffee for parents 

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 1� the Recreation Hall and the football game between 

Tech and Baylor at 8 p.m. in Jones Stadium. 

A special section h�s been reserved for Tech parents attending the game. 

However, tickets purchas�d in the section must be picked up by Friday noon, 

the Tech athletic depart�ent announced. After that, tickets in the section 
., 

will go on sale to the g,neral public. 

Tech dads' wil�. be ·honor.ad at halftime, when officers of the newly 

formed association are presented and special recognition is given the oldest 
' . 

father, the father who came the greatest distance and the father with the 

most children in Tech. 

Sponsoring Dads' Day are the Assn. of Women Students and Alpha Phi 

Omega, men's campus service organizationo Co-chairman for the program are 

Janet Reaves, Plainview; and Bob Ford, (1808 Lawson Lane) Amarillo. 

Members of the comm�ttee in charge of sending some 6,500 invitations to 
., 

Tech dads are Sandra.Shi�lds, (3224 Maple) Waco; Diana Smith, Lubbock; 

Bette �er:J.y, (3603 ,Mead9-i� Lake) Houston; Sammie Fowler, Seagraves; and Sue

Jo Cole� Le·v�elland. 

Other committee chai,rmflln are: parents' coffee-Arlett Arnett, Lubbock; 

registr�tion-Nancy Carlock, Honey Grove; and publicity-Catherine Nelson� 

Br o,..mwood e .!P!# 
I, 1i I 
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LURnOCK' Oct • --A planning session to expand the West Texas 

Recreation and Youth Service Council will be held on the Texa·s 1ech 

camnus Friday (Octo 18). 

Prof. Ramon W. K1re111s, Tech health, physic�l education and 

recreation department head, announced the meeting will be in the 

T�ch Union from 1 to 5 p.mo 

The pl�ing session is to lay groundwork for a b1gcer recreation 

and youth council that will encourage physical recreational activities 

in the West Texas area o

Coordinating with Kireilis to expund the council's prop,rrun 1s 

Earle Mead-ows of Austin, a consultant for community :recreation with 

the Texas Depnrtment of Public Welfare and former Olympic pole vaulting 

championo 

Among those taking_ an active role in tne.council are Jack Hans, 

director of the Odessa Youth C.enter; C.L. CCTrr, chief of special 

serv-i.ces at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Big Spring; 

William·T. Lawler, director �f _Eclucction Rehab111tntive Therapy, 

Abilene Stato School; and Mrs.A�W Russell j district agent for 

cooperative extension work in ap:ricultu_re and home economics in Lubbock .,

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Octo --New Army ROTC Sweethearts for 1957-58 at Texas 

Tech include nine freshman coeds and a sophmoreo 

Tech cadets elected Barbara Quintanilla, freshman business education 

major from (4631 Irvin Simmons Oro) Dallas p Sweetheart of the Brigadeo 

Other sweethearts named are: 

Amarillo�-Ann Selecman, freshman in Business Administration {3901 

Paramount) o 

Brownfield0-Betty Ruth Hargrove 0 freshman business education major o · 

Dallas--Cam Ann Murray, freshman in Arts and Sciences (4220 San Carlos)o 

Fort Worth-•Janet Dianne Hopkins 9 freshman secretarial administration 

major (209 Roberts Cut-off Rdo); Madalyn Marie Maddox, freshman in Arts 

and Sciences (3541 Fifth Aveo); and Suzanne Helen Eastwood, freshman 

el�mentary education major (2126 Misletoe Ave.). 

Lubbock--Karen Key 9 sophomore secondary education major; Suzanne Lea 

Ratisseau. freshman in Arts and Sciences; and Winn Sue Sherrill, .freshman 

secretarial administration major. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. -":"LEl.i,ryers, !1.ccountants anc. 1,usiness men from 

throughout Tex�s,_ New Mexico and Oklahoma attended the fifth armual 

Texas Tech Tax Conference which was concluded Wednesday (Oct. 16). 

The latest rules and regulatinns pertainin."' to taxes were 

outlined by authorities in many fields of business at the three-day 

conference. More· than 130 persons from Lubbock and the West Tex�s 

Ahernathy--Roy E. Jones. 

Abilene--Bruce B. Meador, o.··. Burkett, Verle Byars. 

Amarillo--John E. Roberts (8J2 Tyler), John He Raef (712 North 

Arthur)� Larry B. Stitt (2204 Crockett), D.L. Brooks (3817 Ozark 

Trail), Jeff William Bentley (291? West 6th), R.L. Dowell Jr. {3301 

Prramount), Jack H. Anderson (81� Tyler), �.L. Adams (1320 Filmore)
i

W.E. Swenson Jr. (812 Tyler), M:, and Mrso Ma1:ning Holland (313 West 

15th), Edmund Notestine (no acld:r.ess), William A. Paxton, lloC 4 Pestor, 

v. Leslie Rhea,

Big Spring--Ne11 G. Hilliard, L.G. Petering� 

Borp.;er--Bob G. Dawson, Stewart Dunaway., 

Bro'\-mwood--J .W .. Fisher o 

Childress--Rus--:ell v. Jones .. 

Colorado City--Henry L. Lewis.

(more) 
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Fort Worth-... Lottie Jo Hudrlleston (708 Hemphill) j Byron P. Pattie 

(4o5 Dan Wari:goner Bldg.), William E .. Farrell (no address),. Ernest L,. 

Ferreira, Elmore Rapps. 

F'riona--Robert N. Ginsburg, Steve r-•essenger. 

Graham-"'."Bobhie G. Walker ll Eldon Willis. 

Lamesa--Arthur E. B::l.zzell, Glenn Me.tthews, E.T . Matthews, Jose,:>h 

W. Webb.

Levelland---John C. Harper. 

Littlefi�ld--Mrs. B.D. Garland. 

Lockney-... Mrs. Wanda Baker. 

Midland-.. lfo.nsel O. Kincaid (2806 Stinson) 1. E. W., Lee (205' Leggett

Bldg.), William D. Tuxbury (:302 1.-!e�t Ohio), Harlene Disch (no address), 

Jim Eads� Donalds. Johnson ., W111:tam B,, Johnston, Wm. Monroe Kerr, 

R. E. Lemonds, James W. McCri.rt � Uldene Parks, Wayne Peters, Walter 

P. Pruitt ..

Muleshoe--Roderick Gwaltney� 

Odessa--Ralph E. 1-�uns (412 North Lincoln). 

Pampa--Lillian Jordana 

Perryton-�Dewey Ro Allen. 

Plainview--Ruth Cates, Bette .11.. Young. 

San Angelo---1,,T o Henderson (2511+ �-·est Ave� L), Charles Ko Moore 

(2311 Dallas St.), Jack Williams (no ar�aress) .. 

Tulia--Hm-ley Spurr.eon, Burrell E. Evans. 

Vernon--Garland F. Johnston. 

Wichita Falls--1.Z. Bancett (1°10 Shaw) e

Participants from out of state are: 

Albuquerque ii N.M,,-•·J .. E. Cassel,. 

Artesia, N,,M ,, --R.F. McQuay. 

Hobbs,N.Mo--David Bussell (506 P.r,st Broadway) 9 Noel B. R0gers 

(915 Llano Dro), Elliott Johnson (no address), Clyae E. Frazier, 

(more) 
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John G. Hinton, Robert M. Jelinek, Leroy Rudolph, Lowell Taylor Jr o , 

Dwight P o Teed, Doyce N. Barrett, Morris Co Barrett, Robert K. Bowers, 

C.M .. Burk.

Oklahoma Clty, Okla.--Kenneth Hurst • 

Roswell, N .M .. --Earl So Allman. (2ot1- West F�·,rth), Leslie K. 

Evertson (204 \'Jest Fourth) 9 Hownrd Eo GravP.s (610·1tast Fifth St.) .. 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Octo •�Texas Tech foreign students from 14 nations 

w1ll be made honorssy citizens of Lubbock an0 receive foreign student 

pins at a dinner in their honor tonight (Wednesday) sponsored by 

the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 4

Eighteen students w1i1 receive the pinso Other special guests 

at the dinner set for 7 pom. at Underwood's Cafeteria include 

16 other foreign students who were honored by the Chamb�r of Commerce 

le.st year. 

There are 34 foreign students enrolled at Tech this semester o

Dr o Mina Latnb� food and nutrition department head at Tech 1

will discuss foods of the Southwest and tra6e the history of berbecue 

in New �1orld cooking. 
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LUBBOCK, Cet o �-Texas Teoh 9 s senior livestock Judging team is on 

the road to Kansas City to better or equal its record at the Ame�ioan 

Royal Livestock Exposition there v 

The team ia slated to Judge livestock Saturday, (Oct o 19), aceording 

to Dro Stanley Anderson, tea111 coach and associate prof'eosor of animal 

husbandry o

Members of the six-man team are Bob Anthony of Dimmitt; Randall Grooms 

of Brownwood, Jacky MeAninch of Merkel; Sidney Long of Goldthwaite, kob 

Brown of Throckmorton and R�ohard Ligon of Loving 0 

On the way to Kansas City, the team vill stop at Bridwellts Hereford 

Ranoh near Wichita Falls and at the State Fair in Dallas to practice 

judging in preparation for the American Royal eompetition o 

At Kansas City, the team will judge elaseea 0£ beef eattle
1 

swine, 

sheep and horses o 

Last year the Toch livestoc.k judging team placed fir.et in bt!)$f cattle 

Judging
1> 

fourth in swine judgin« and tt9nth in ov1ar-all eoD1pst1t1on at 

Kansas City� 

T'1c:h also has cattle entl3rG>c1 in th® Amorican noyal Ell:pos,.t1on o In 

tho b�ef cattle division
i 

Toch �111 bav• five steers -- thre• Angus and 
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A 'rTN: WOMEN I S EDITOR • 

LUBBOCK, Octo -�Eight Texas Tech coeds have been selected as 

sweethearts of Air Force ROTC. 

Tech AFROTC caaets named Mary Catherine Birkelbach, jun1or 

foreign lan�uar,e major from (25'26 Louisville) El Paso, as Miss Top 

Flight .,

Other A�ROTC Sweethearts are: 

. _/Amarillo--Donna Lee Pearson, sophot.,ore in Home .l!iconom:lcs 

(3221 ·Bowie). 

Brownwood-.-Johnnye Gayle Kilgore, freshman home economics education 

.major. 

Dallas...--Beverly Deanne Quintanilla, freshman in Businnss Administration 

(>+631 Irvin. Simmons Dr.). 

Denton--Shirley Ann Stephens, fresllillan in Arts and Sciences 
\.. 

(1712 Greenwood). 

Fabens--Mary Helen Etheridge 7 scphomore in Arts and Sciences. 

Fort Worth--Majorie Louise Mille1' 9 sophomore elementary education 

major (4025 Linden). 

Seminole--Charlotte • Jane Hargis 
I 

freshrr,an in Arts and Sciences. 

-•30---
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(EDITOR NOTE: Photo enc_l(?sed.) 
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ATTENTION PETROLEUM EDITORS: 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --One of the keys to the success of oil explor-

ation and development in this country is the oil and gas sharing 

arrangements nossible under our free enterprise systempthe fifth 

annual Texas Tech Tax Conference was told this week (Oct. 16). 

Midland Attorney Parker c. Fielder declared that through such 

financing methods the .industry has developed and provided for itself 

the means of raising necessary capital without resort to subsidy or 

other support from the government. 

The three-day tax conference, which closed Wednesday afternoon, 

was attended by an estimated 150 accountants, lawyers and businessmen 

fro� West Texas and New Mexico.

The ingenuity of the industry in developing these financing 

methods is in the best tradition of the free enterprise system, 

Fielder pointed out. 

The succe�s of the sharing arrangements as financing methods 1s 

due in part to the considerate tax treatment afforded the petroleum 

industry by the Treasury Department and Internal Revenue Service, 

he added .,

Fielder defined the plan as "an arrangement for sharing the cost 

of acauisition, exploration ., drilling and developw.ent of a prope1•ty o" 

The Midland attorney outlined various methods of sharing arrange

ments that are recognized by the Internal Revenue Department as benefi

cial to both the government and to those financially interested in oil 

property development G
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LUBBOCK, Octo �-Alpha Tau Omega, national social fraternity at 

Texas 'l'ech, ·has initiated 16 new .members o 

Initiated were; 

Abilene--J1m L o GormJ.ey (1715 North 3rd) o

Carthage-�Don Wo CoffeyQ 

Henderson---Max O. Strong,, 

Hermleigh--Jack Do Nachlingero 

Houston--William H� Dick II! (2412 Glenn Haven) .. 

Kilgore--Chilton Lo Newsom and Frank 0., Prochaska o

Littlefield--Lee Boyd Montgomery. 

Lubbock--Carleton Mo Starkey o 

Munday-... James D ,, Gaither. 

New Deal--Arthur R o Bergo 

Pampa--Bernard B, Johnsono 

Rotan--Wesley -Reginald Stinson and David c. Williams" 

Vernon-�Norman Bo Adam5 and Harrold Lo Hensono 
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LUBBOCK, Oct� --A Texas Tech professor has helped. design a 

Space·Simulation Chamber that will aid the Air Force in experiments 

with space flighto 

Prof 0 Jack Powers 3 
Tech mechanical engineering department head, 

worked on such a chamber for Litton Industries in Beverly Hills, Califo, 

last summero 

The Space Simulation C}-,amber produces a vacuum that simulates 

altitudes more than 250 miles higho It is big enough to hold equip

ment and a scientist who can study conditions as they exist in outer 

space o

In their e,�periments with a·smaller vacuum chamber� Powers said 

the basic laws of natux-e become very apparento Friction makes the mere 

operati0n of tightenin� a bolt difficulto Rubber on space suits 

eventually vanorizes . .

Another probleI!l is that the steel :tnside the vacuum chamber forms 

a thin oxide layer that eventually evapcrates� he said� 

"In pUUlT)ing a vncuum for the Space chamber
ll 

we had to remove the 

air plus the gas from oxidizing metals," Powers saido 

#11# 

LUBBOCK, Octo --Persons interested in working in the Vocational 

Rehabilitation Counselor 'I'raining program at 'I'exas Tech lT'ay now submit

applications for traineeship next Spring o

Ap�lications may be made to Dro Robert P o Anderson, director of the 

program, at the Tech Testing and Counseling Center $ The traineeships pro

vide stipends of $1?600 for master degree students and $2 1400 for doctor 

of philo�ophy �endJ.dates.
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LUBBOCK, Oct o --011 exploration and development has been 

successful in this country because of the oil and gas sharing financ-. 

1al arrangements possible under our free enterprise syste·m 1 Parker 

C. Field, Midland attorney, said at a Texas Tech Tax Con1"erenc�Q

The considerate tax treatment afforded the petroleum industry 

by the Treasury Department has made possible financing of exploration 

and development of oil areas without resorting to government subsidy, 

he stated. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct .. --Profo Ira Williams, Texas Tech agriculture 

engineering department head, has been awarded an honorary Lone Star 

Farmer degree by the state Future Farmers of America chapters Q The 

degree was conferred in recognition of outstanding service to • 
. .

vocitional agriculture and FFA� 
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LUBBOCK, Oct o --A Texas Tech professor has helpe.d . design a 

Space Simulation Chamber that will aid the Air Force in experiments 

with space flight� 

Prof o Jack Powers, •rech mechanical engineerlng department head, 

worked on such a chamber for Litton Industries in Beverly Hills, Calif., 

last summer .. 

The Space Simulation 0,amber produces a vacuum that simulates 

altitudes more thclll 250 miles h:tgh� It is bj.g enough to hold equip

ment anrl a scientist who can study conditions as they exist in outer 

In the:tr e,�periments with a ·smallr:?r vacuum chamber� Powers said 

the basic laws of natu:i:'e become very apparent o Friction makes the mere

operati0n of tighteninr, n bolt difficulto Rubber on space suits 

eventually va�orizes . .  

Another proble� is that the steel inside the vacuum chamber forms 

a thin oxide layer that eventually evapcrates, he said q

"In pum!)ing a v�cuum for the Space chamber j we had to remove the 

air plus the gas from oxidizing metals," Powers said a

LUBBOCK� Oct o •··•Persons interested in •,..rorking in the Vocational 

Rehabilitation Counselor Training program at Texas Tech Tray now submit

applications for traineeship next Spring e

Ap�lications may be made to Dra Robert P o Anderson, director of the 

program, at the Tech Testing and -Counseling Center. The traineeships prow

vice stipends of ��1 7 600 for master degree students and ��2 ,4oo for doctor 

o:r philo!ilaphy <"�nd.1datas.
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LUBBOCK, Oct D --Texas Tech will hold its annual Homecoming Nov. 
( 

8-9, with dedication of a new pep rally center scheduled as a highlight.

The center, just sout}:lwes� of the new gymnasium, will feature 

symbols of all Southwest Co�erence institutions in a recessed circle. 

Dedication of the circle will co�e at a pep rally and coronation 

of the Homecoming Queen Friday night (Novo 8). Other Homecoming 

features ,.•111 include a downtown parade of floats Saturday morning 

(Nov. 9), the Tech-Tulsa football game that afternoon in Jones Stadium, 

and a Homecoming dance that night in Lubbock Municipal .Coliseum. 

More than 4,000 out-of-town visitors are ·expected for the program, 

according to Tech Ex-Students Assn. officialso 

LUBBOCK, Oct o --.thirty-four foreign students from 20 nations are 

enrolled this fall at Texas Tech, according to James B. Whitehead, 

assistant aean of student life. 

Eighteen of the students, who are attending Tech for the first time, 

have received honorary citizenships from the City of Lubbock and foreign 

student pins from the Chamber of Commerce 7 _ Whitehead reported o The 

other 16 received such citizenships last year c

#II# 
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ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK,Oct o ... -Farmers and ranchers have everything to gain "'"" 

taxwise -- in keeping detailed inventory reeords of draft� breeding and 

dairy livestock p C.A. Freeze of San Angelo told more than 100 area 

lawyers and accountants at the Fifth Annual Texas Tech Tax Conference 

held he:r:e,,

He also pointed out that soil and water conservation. expenditures are� 

in man? instances" now deductible according to the 1954 Internal Revenue 

Code o 

Since an amendnent to the 1951 Code & "We have had smoother sailing 

in treating the sale of draft p breeding and dairy animals as the sale 

of capital assets p " ·.be said. Th�s in�ludes livestock regardless of age 
. · . . . 

that are.held for 12 months or more after acquisition� 

i 
I 

Freeze stated that it is very important to keep detailed inventory 

:records p segregating the animals h�i9 for sale from those held for 

breeding purposes o

Freeze also stressed that the average livestock raiser and farmer 

should give more attention to federal estate and state inheritance tax 

problems that arise upon t,;e death of one of the spouses o

Those with substantial ra�ch operations should consider creating 

family partnerships with gifts over a period of years� he said. This 

splits the income among members of the family ij and usually reduces death 

taxes upon their death. 

Freeze reported that soil and water conservation expenditures are 

now a new class of deductible expenses o �his includes any expense in 

treatment of moving of earth such as levelling p grading 0 terracing 0 control 

and protection of divergent channels 9 earthen dams 11 eradication of brush 

and planting of windbreaks v (more) 
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When asked if the Internal Revenue Code would ever allow depletion 

of irrigation water p Freeze commented that such a ruling would come about 

only if irrigation fa�ers get an organization strong enough to bring 

it to the federal government's attention o

Freeze is a director of the Texas Society ot Certified Public 

Accountants and was one of the featured speakers at the tax conference. 

### 
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ttmBOCK, Oct" --A cooperative nroject thr.t will help rid this 

city of floods waters and provide Texas Tech engineers with water 

for storage anrl irrigation experiments was announced this week 

(Oct. 16) by Tech anrl the Soil Conservation Service. 

A _larre diversion ditch has been cut 1nto the Tech Farms to 

capture runoff from some 1,000 acres northwest of Lubbock--an 

area that previously has been responsible for the flooding of 

Georee C. Wolffarth School (3202 Erskine Road), .a meat packing plant 

and homes in the areao 

Asst. Prof'o William Schwiesow� Tech soil and water specialist� said 

drainage from the area also has contributed to flooding of Yellow House 

Creek and consequent damage in lands through which it runs. The creek bed 

cuts through the city of Lubbock. 

Now the runoff will flow into a Tech Farms ,_playa lake and irrigation 

spreading system with a capacity of 65 to 80 million gallons of water. 

That's enough to supply a town of 4 0 000 persons with domestic water for 

a year 0 Schwie•ow reported. 

When the newly=acquired water supply becomes available 0 Tech engineers 

will use it for experiments in surface water storage u underground recharge. 

and irrigation experiments 0 Schwiesow said. 

He emphasized that the drainage project is itself experimental and 

not something farmers will want to copy until all aspects of it are checked. 

Going into detail about the Tech expe�iments. Schwiesow said runoff 

from heavy rains will be spread over 110 acres for flood irrigation studies. 

Runoff from light rains will be stored in a playa lake and used for 

Qround water rechar-9e experim�nt.s 9 hP s.-:\ilrl.
(more) 



2=cTech-SCS water project 

The L i OOO�acre drainage area has haci a flow rate of approximately 

·225 e 000 gallons per minutev according to average runoff for the past

10 years� Schwiesow said.

The average annual accumulation of water for that period has been 

calculated at 240 million gallons 0 he added o

-�
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LUBBOCK, Oct. -Piedges of Kappa Alpha.Theta, nat1�nal

social sortn'ity:'at i:rexas Tech,' ha-ve elected their pledge ell.ass 
. . . 

offic&rs for �957-�8. 

Named president wiis Suzie Anne Wetsel. from (2216 Brown) Wichita 

Fallso 

Other oft1cers are: 

Amar1llo-♦Je�1� Davidson (3418 Bristol �do), act1v1t1es 
•• . . ' . 

chairman, Ann_ Selectnan (3901 Paitamount), soci•l _ ahairmanc
_

Cotull.�...Sarah Lee Story, Junior Pantie1len1c representative. 

Dal�••--Ann.Fu:rsman (10106 Inwood), treasurer; Barbara Wood 

(671• Brookshire), secretary-• 

Houst0Dif1o_joanne M. sweet (1.626 Milford), Junior Penhellenic 

representative •. 

Lubbock�-Elsa bockray, seholarsh1p· cha1rmari; Carol McW1111ams, 

parl1smentar1au. 

Midland�•Marie L. Spiars (112? Carrizo), house manager. 

Plainview-�Judy Hunt, song leadero 

Waoo-l.Nan :B o Scott (1705 West Ave 4 ), vice-president o
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Tools of the nuclear scientist and engineer will be discussed 

in an address tonight (Oct. 18) at Texas Tech by the physics 

department head at the Armed Forces. Institute of Technology, Wright 

Patterson AFB. 

Dr. Wi»liam J. Price will report these latest atomic nge 

developments during a meeting of Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics 

society, at 7:30 p.m. ·in Chemistry Building.101. 

Dr. Price also·is scheduled to consult with Tech officials 

o� a new degree program in engineering physics being instituted

here this fall. 
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Department of Publlo lhfoztaaation 
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Hundreds .0£ Texa•T•oh yiaitors--h•r• for Dad•• Day and the Teoh

Baylor football game saturday-�w111 be •pecial gu••t• at a bort1ou1tur• 

open hcu•• displaying •p•clal plots of cbrysanth•mun1• and p■tuniasr 

Tb• Teoh horticultur• gre•nhouae and trial ar••• wlll be open t� th• 

publio Saturday and Sunday. A•st o Prof. Edward Zuk�uckas
p 

announc•do Mo•t 

of the mum• are expected to be in full blbom o

.. . 

"W• haY• 95 new unte•ted •ar1•ties cf chryaantbemums to be •••n this 

year and well over 200 •ari•tiee in all the trial ar••••" be •Aid o

G�id•• will be availQblQ for greups of tlcwer enthusi&at• who will 

haw• an opportunity to compare the end �••ult• of eutt1ngs from grown 

plants 0 seadlings and plants grown by divisien cf rccts, Zukauoka• .said� 

Within the trial plots
p 

tho•• interested in c�oving mums will ••• 

poor transplanting teehniqu•• and poor ti�ing in planting• h• point•d out o

"Earli•r warieti•• of mums are shoving better quality this year D " 

Zukauekaa �aid D "so ve will ha•• acme new Yarietlea to recoumaend planting 

and some older Yarieties that we aiay suggest discardingo
0 

. Petunias are still· blooming at Tech 9 s trial plot•• Th• hortioultUf."•

and. park management departmont is growing next year•• All-American yari•�Y 

aeleot1on
0 

the Petunia Mayt1me o

Tb• chrysanthemum trial plots and gr•enhou••• are located on the flrst 

road to the left as a porson •nte�s the Tech eampus frcm the Boston •treet 
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�UBBOCK, Oct. --Vivian J,. Adams, Texas Tech •_s home economics 

e¢tupation cleµartment head, wili attend the Areo. ;r In ... Serv1ce

Conference of Homemaking Teachers at aerefqrd High School Oct. 19. 
. . . ' 

Mrs. Adams will assist as ·consultant at the conference • 
. . 

. . . 

Doris Nespitt, associate professor of home economics educat1ont

will speak at the conference oh·the use of the new "Working Guide 

for the Development pf Home�aking Curricula in Loca;L C�unit1ea.� 

LUBBOCK
1 

Oct. --A commenaation ribbon for meritor�ous service 

was presented to 1st.Lt. Billy B. Morgan, as�istant professor of air 

science at Texas Tech, at a Air Force ROTC cadet review.Thursday 

afternoon. 

The a.ward was made by Lt. Col. Newton B. Wilkerson, AFROTC 

comma.Mant • 

Lt. Morgan was cited for demonstrationg 0 an unusually ·h1gb· degl'ee 
! . 

ot leadership, initiative and devotion to duty" during a three-year 

tour with ?80th Troop Carrier Squadron at Rhein Main Air Base 1n 

Germany. 

Lt. and Mrs.-.Morgan live· at 4109 32nd St. His home 1s. Benton, 

### 
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LUBBOClt, Oct. -••ew members to the Texas Tech Supreme Court 

have been announced by the Student Council. 

Dercy t>on Hardina·, senior from Leve1land, 1s chief justice of 

the court. 

Other representatives and the schools they repres�nt are M1tche11 

Neal Pipkins, senior frqm Matad�r, engineering; Jaoquelyn Brooke, 

senior from (3124 Spanish Oak) Fort Worth, home·economics; Glenda 

Beth Keith, senior from Borger, arts and sciences. 

Also, Bobbie Blake Baugh, senior _from Swet!twater• business 
. 

. 

administration and Teddy Carthel, senior from Lockney, agriculture. 
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LlTBPOCK, Oct. --A commendation ribbon for meritorious service 

was presented 1st Lt. Billy B. Morgan, assistant professor of air 

science at Te··as Tech, at -a A:i,r Force ROTC cadet review o 

The award was presented by Lt. C_ol o rJewton B. \•!ilkerson, AFROTC

comrranclF.1.nt, at Tech. 

Morgan was cited for demonstrating "an unusually high degree 

of leaclr.!rship, initiative and devotion. to duty" during a three-year 

tour - ,-::tth the 780th Troop Carrier Squadron at Rhein Main Air Base 

in Germany. 

After instructor-pilot duty in a C�;ll.;9. s<;uadron, Lt o II.organ 

served as a flight commander and as squadr;on standardization officer .. 

The citation also commends Lt. Morgan for devising new and 

improved personnel management methods o The lieutE.mant has compi,'led 

more than 2,000 flying hours of which approximately 1, 1 :-oo ·hours

were in cot!"pleting all facets of troop cnr1;1�r. operntion::( in Europe,

North Africa and Middle East between Novo .l ,. l:9,._3:::and November 195_6 o 

•• 
. &

Lt. ·and Mrs. Morgan live .at 4109 32nd st:·, ·Lubbock. Ile is the 

son of Mro and Mrs. H.Eo More;an, ?12 East 12th St., Benton, Ky o

His wife is the forIT'er Irene ·vl1--.iteside of Dallas" 

#f# 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. ---Approximately 500 Texas Tech.dads, meeting 

Satur��y in the Union Building, established a formal assoc1nt1on and 

elected O'Brien Thompson of Amarillo as president. 

Other top officers are Tom Abraham of Canadian, vice�president; 

James t. Smith of Fort Worth, vice-president; Earl Collins of Lubbock, 

secretary and M�rshall Howard, Littlefield, treasurer. 

Al$o elected were 31+ association trustees: one from each of 

Texas• 21 congressional districts, one f� out-of-state, and an 

adrliti�nal trQstee from each district having more than 100 students 

at 1ech. 

There are 12 such areas, in the latter category, according to 

T':ech enrollment statistics a 

The dads also voted to publish a "Texas Tech Dads' News11 which will 

keep them informed about Tech and association developments. 

Ha.lf th.e trustees will b,e elected in even-numbered years, the 

other half 1n odd-numbered years. To estnblish the truste� syste.�, 

the dads' meeting Saturday voted to elect trustees 1n even nu�pered 

districts for two-year terms and trustees in odd-numbered districts 

for one�y�rlr ter�s. 

The out-of-state trustee will be elected by a .caucus of such 

members at t tie annual Dads 1 .Assno meeting, ·to be held on Dads' Day.

Top officers
j 

trustees and past presidents will make .up an 

executive committee for the association. 

Thompson said the �rimary purposes of the association will be 

to inform dads of Tech's aims and activities, and to obtain their 

support and �ounsel for the institution s s program. 
(more) 



2-�Tech Dads 1 Assn.

Org�ization of the Tech Dads' Assn. calile at a 5:30 p.m. dinner 

in the Union Building Ballroom. 

In the principal address of the meeting, Dr. E�N. Jones, Tech 

president, paid tribute to the dads for their interest in Tech and 

their establishment of a formal organization to help the institutiono 

He also outlined current proposals for expanding Tech's physical 

fac111t1es and discussed problems of recruiting faculty members in 

the face of inflation and increasing numbers of s tudents o 

Presiding at the opening of the meeting was Dro W.H. Gordon of 

Lubbock, chairman of a temporary committee of Tech dads interested in 

forming the association. 

Master of ceremonies for the program was James Go Allen, Tech dean 

of student life. 

The me�ting was one of three major events honoring fathers during 

the fourth annual Dads' Day. 

Dads registered during a reception and coffee from 1:30 to 3:30 

p �m. Saturday� They also were honored at the Baylor-Tech football 
• 

.. 

g'ame at 8 pom .. in Jones Stadium .. The halftime show paid tribute·· to the 

fathers, who sat in a special section reserved for them and their wives 

and children. 

Also at halftime, trophies were presented to 

the most children in Tech; , the oldest dad, and 

dad who came the fartherest distance for Dads i Day. 

1## 

, the dad with 

, the 
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ATTENTION AG'P-ICULTUBE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK
7 

Oct. -"'Texas Tech's meat grading and judging team will 

compete with representatives from 16 colleges throughout the South 

and Mid,,rest in Kansas City Tuesday (Oct. 22) . 

Representing Tech's Agriculture School at the J\merican Royal 

Live Stoc·k Show event are Morgan Howard, sophomore from Lubbock; 

Patrick Snmmons, senior from Paris; Newton Klutts, junior from Dallas; 

and Paul Dunks, senior from Kerrville. Coleman O'Brien, nss1stant 

professor of animal husbandry, is coach of the team. 

The team will be required to judge nine classes of beef, lamb 

and pork, wholes�le cuts and carcasses in addition to grading 20 beef 

carcasses and 10 lamb carcasses. The contest 1s sponsored by the 

Nc1tional Live Stock and Meat Boardo 

The Tech team w�s in Oklahoma City Satur<luy to practice judging 

at Wilson & Co o and will be in Knnsas City on Monday to practice at 

Swift & Coo 

The contest will be held at Armour & Co o in Kansns City. At 

stake will be the National Live Stock and Nea.t Boc1rd 1 s rotating 

challenge trophy and the Board I s spec:L[-1.l trophy for hj_gh ind1vic1ual 

honors as well as a number of other indiv:i.0.ual awards in various 

classes of the contest. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct o --Formation of a professional chapter of 

Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity, will be discussed 

at a meeting of South Plains and West Texns newspaper, radio and 

television men on the Texas Tech cam.,,us Monday night. 

Interested persons have been invited to meet at 8 p.m o Monday 

in the Journalism Building, Room 101 by Wallace Eo Garets, Tech 

journalism department head. 

"Our aim is to get enough SDX members organized in this area 

so we may petition for a professional chapter" The state SDX 

organization has assured us that a petition will be acted upon 

immediately at the national convention scheduled Nov o 13-16 in 

Houston," Garets said. 

All interested SDX members in this area nre asked to contact 

Garets even if they are unable to attend the Monday planning meeting o

#if# 
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LUBBOCK, Octo -�Texas Tech's chapter of Delta Gamma, national 

�ocial sorority, has initiated six p;edges into membership. 
. � . 

They are Sharon Pender, sophomore from (5666 Inwood Dro) Houston; 

Lynne Boyl�n, sophomore from (111()6 Edgemere) Dallas; Janice Green, 

senior from (Route 4)· Amarillo. 

Also, Mnrlene Gruver, sophomore from Gruver; Pegpy Johnston, 

so�homore from {3807 Rice Blvd.) Houston; and Nancy Kay Tomlinson, 

sophomore from Canyono 



Adrian Vaur.han 
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LUBBOCK, Oct .. --Texas Tech's chapter of Alnh� Phi, social 

sorority, has had its formal uresentation for its 31 nler.r:es. 

They are: 

Austin-�-Merium Jackson, :ft'eshman (2408 Sabine St.) C, 

Beeville--Virginia Chew, fresh�an. 

Blessing--.c::,rolyn Dnvant, junior. 

Brm·rnfield-•Deressa Farrow, sophomore o

Bro�mwood--Marion Judith Belt, freshman. 

Cr�.ne-.,.Gwen Nix, sophomore. 

Dallas--Ma.rion Ray Perkins, freshman (3522 Binkley) and Mery Anne 

WE:Jst, freshman (5P06 GrF1mery PJ ace). 

Fort Worth-·-,Tudith Ann Lott, freshrran (2013 Tam-0-Shanter). 

Grapevine--Judy Redding
9 

freshman. 

Gruver--Janet Eddleman, freshman. 

Hereford--Linda West, freshman. 

Houston--Mary Jane WiP iRTl'son, freshman (3:io6 Cha:rloston) and 

Phyllis Ethelyn Walker, frcshrr!an (370� Hc>rper). 

Itasca--!1a.ncy HRrr.1on, freshman. 

Louisville, Ky.--Gr,1ce Earlene Lnderson, sophomore (1839 Portland 

Aveo). 

Lubhock--Kathryn Fin�her, freshr-'.an; I,ynn_ Hutton, freshman; Jane 

Li vnrmore, fresri..man and J;:inet Bell, fresh.rrian. 

Midlnnd--Sue Ellen Schneider, freshi-r.an (2000 Brunson) q

Pont!"'omery, Ala.--Delora Lynn l!ernlund, freshman (Ouarters 121+, 

?l.axt-rell, A. r o B.) o 

Muleshoe--Gay Douglas, freshman. 

'-more) 



Odessa--Sherry Gay Stafford, freshman (381>+ Eisenhower) and Janice 

Hull, freshman (lf'l02 1/est 27th St .. ) o 

Pampa--Dorothy Ann Ayres, freshman. 

Rotan--Shirley Bridges, senior. 

Sherrnan--Linda Blake, freshn!an� 

Snyder--Jane Pr.tterson, freshl""an. 

Stanford--w•Sonja Chrnrller, sophomore o 

Vernon--�Gle:uda Griffiths, freshman • 

... -30--� 
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LUBBOCK, Qct. ---Ap.pToximq.t_ely 500- T-a'Jca:-s Te�l.1 dads,. m..e.eting 

s·atu;rd}:i.y i_n tbe 1]µion B:i,i'il_ding, established a fGrm,al as-s-ociation and 

eJe.cted O I J3:riel'). 'i'h_O:rppso:p. of Amf,l.::rlll� as pr:esid®t. 

Ot0he.r top qf:f;J.ce:r1S: �;r!'$<Woln Ab:ta=;ham, o_;f' Gan;itci<ian, v.�ce-president; 

-Ja.wes E-. $J;J1i\th of :Eq'ft Wor.t-ll, ne:�-.;;pr;es�tent; Earl Coll$�s of' Lubl,>ock, 

s:ecretar:y a;:nd Mr1:r,$'�&:ll I'i'.-owax:d ,_ t:ft:tU�fi<aler, tr.e-asurer. 

Also· e::t.e�t;�� W'e;&-:e �4 as-.s:0cr:ta:t:ion trus-t:e:��-: Q!)...e frdm- each of 

Ttexas 1 21 eQn��:S-;s,io;nc¼l qis'tli:ic.i�, one f-r·� Q'IJt--e>f'.,,.stat� ,_ and an 

a{idLi.t-t-er�$;),. t.w�s.zt:�e .:fl� �dh. cfl��-t:r-ict; �-av$,'h.� l�l!��-e t��- 100 stud:ent-s 

Th�I'E? are 12 s.u,cfb_ a,e�s, in the 1-a"t:t"-�·rr· e,-a,;i:te�-,6ry, aecording t@

T'e-G..h eR:r:ellm-er.,,t s-��$;s:t'}-os.-, 

'I'h-e clads also vot.ed t.0 p:Ublj_sh e. ,:T8X::as T�"'h Dad;� 1 Ne,ws 1t which will

keep tnem t�fo:r,-med about Tech and assoo'i-a.t}eti __ develo-pme,nts-. 

H9.lf _j;he tru9.t��& will be elected in even--�umbered y�_J:>s, th� 

other ha:l.f' i.11 oe.�-n.�bered years-. To esta:�1i-€r!_l the tr1;1step �y_:_tem, 

the dads 1 me-et:i;n:g s,a�·U.Tday votesd to elect; truiftees in eve_n num'pere·d 

di·strrtcts .for t"C.r"-\Y'gar terms and trustees in 0dd. ... numbered districts 

Tl.1e out-of-state trustee will be elec-te-d by a cau(i!US of suc'h 
-e 

m.embers at the annual Dads' Assn. meet·ing, t-o be h�14'. on Dads 1 ·Day.

Top officers, trustees and past presidents 'f'�-�-1 make up an 

executive committee for thp a,q:;ociation. 

Thompson said the pri� p1:arpos-es of the association will be 

to inf or-. -c-1� of Tech I s aims and activities, and to obtain their 

support a-�_<i r,ounsel for the institution's pro.gram. 
(more) 
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T,TTFBOCK, Oct. --TexRs Tech's chapter of Aloha Phi, social 

sorority, has had its formal nresentation for its 31 nledges. 

Austin--Merium Jackson, ::freshman (2408 Sabine St.). 

Beeville--Virginia Chew, freshman. 

Blessing�-Cprolyn D0 vant, junior. 

Bro�nfield--Dereasa �arrow, sophomore. 

Brownwobd---Ma.rjon Judith Belt, freshman. 

Cr2.ne--GFen JTix, sophomo.re. 

Dallas--:Marion Re.:r Perkins, freshman (3522 _ BinkJey) G.nd Ma.ry .Anne 

'We:';t, freshmc>.n (5'P06 Gr:-:roery Pl2-.ce). 

Fort wo:rth---Judi th Ann Lott, freshman (2013 Tam-O..;Shanter). 

Gra:pev;itie----Judy Redding, freshman. 

Gruv8r--Janet Eddleman, fresrm1an. 

Hereford--Linda West, freshman. 

Houston--Mary J2.ne WilJ iarrison, freshman· (3')06 CharlPston) anq 

Phyllis Ethelyn Walker, freshman (370� HPrp8r). 

Itc1.scr1-.'·-Nancy H2rmon, freshman. 

Louisville, Ky .--CiTPCe Earlene Panders on, soppomore (1839 Portlci.nd 

Ave.) . 

Lubbock--Kn.tnryn Find1er, freshr:cm; Lyr.n Eutton, freshrne.n� J2.ne 

Liv,..,rmore, freshrna.n e.nc1 J;:,net Bell, freshman. 

}11j_dl2.nd--.Sue Ellen Schneider, fresrnr.an (2000 Bruns on) . 

�,ront ,.,-on,ery, Ala. --Delora. Lynn Hernlund, freshman ( Quart9rs 124, 

Maxwell, A.F. R.). 

C6 es sa-·-8herry ·Ge.y Staf.�:orq:·�,-,.iJ:>_}!rnan-./.. :l/("}#llf .,j,���10\v e1· > 
(more:)-



2�-Alpha Phi -Presentation 

0-qessa--Sherry Gay Stafford., freshman (3814 Eisenhower) and Janice 

Hull, freshman (1rio2 West 27th St..). 

Pam_pa-,-Dorothy A� Ayr-_es, freshman .. 

R◊tan--S�irley Bridges, senior. 

S_her:man--l,tnda .Blake:, .f�e��an.• 

Snyder- - Jane J�a t.t er�<bn,. �r e-:5J?.man ., 

�;t,a.p.f:ord:-:..,.Sonja :Chand�er_, "s oph,._ompr e.

�erIJ.pn--GJ,.enda Gr�.ffi ths, f_res:hman � 
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• LUBBOCK, Oet . --Texas Tech ts chapter of Delta Gamma, national 

. s ociai sorority, has initiated siJ,C. p.�edges into· -wettibership. 

They· are Sharon Benqer, sophnr.ore from (5666 Ipwood Dr.) Houston; 

Lynne Boylan, -sophomore from (\116� �dgemere) Dallas; Janice Green, 

senior· ··rro_rtl ·--('Ro't:rt:$ 1+) ·Kmar±ilc � 

··11.Ts.of·:t:ifo:.rle:n,� Gru:ver, ·sophomore· from Gruver; Pegry Johns\9n,

s 'O:t,h,0rnor� ::lf�p;om·· :(38-◊7 ·:Rice .:Bi vd.) ,Houst'on; and Na,ncy Kay Tomlinson., 

s'ophoinore f-ro:in Cariyon. 

-... 30--
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UJ�B�CK, Oc.t ... : .-�or.mat ion of ,a:.: profe.ss ional chapter of

Si�a. D.e;r.ta Ch;l, n�t.i.OJ:¼{11· j0t;1rnalistic f-rat�ri}q.ty, will be d:1,�;�assed
' . . 

at a ... m�et;�g -qf _S.out:h .PJ.a�l';l-S .,.and· West· T.�x.-s ··newistpr,per, radi� anct 

televi.s).91;1 llle.=r+ o:r;i. i•:t.h.� .T.exa:s--T�ch ·camrm:s· Monday night . 
. :f .'. ,· . .... : ·. • . • . ,-·· • . � 

Int.�.re.s_t.�d. .. P-�t:soils have beE;n inv-ited to mee.t at 8 p .m. Monday 
'; }, . � .. • .:. 

�-tl1e JQurnalism Building,,. Ro0m 101 by Wallace E. Garets, Tech 

j'Qurrrn._li?m department ·head. 

r�,Qur at� is to get enougll SDX members organized in this area 

so Wf3 m�y pe.tit;lqn f"or a profe$sional chapter. The state SDX 

qrg_E\.n.izat,.icm has assured us that a petition will be acted upon 

immediately at the<natd:.onal convention sc-B;eduled Nov. 13-16 in 

H'oustQn," Garets said. 

All interested SDX members in this area are a.sked to contact 

Garets even if t�ey are unable to attend the Monday planning meeting. 

### 
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ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas .Tech' s meat grading and judging team will 

compete· with repre$entatives _from 1� colleg�$ -�J:rp_.'bug-hout the 5:outh 

and Mid,,rest in Kansas City Tuesday (Oct. 22) .• 

Renr�t¼nting Tech 1 $ .. t1..,e-1"icul ture School at the American Boyal 

Live StQck;, '8h.1w event at.e Mo+:gctn Howar_d, sophomore from Lubbock;

Pa.trick Sammons, senior from Paris; Newton Klutts, junion from Dallas; 

and Paul Dunks, senior from.Kerrville. Coleman O'Brien, assistant 

professor of animal husbandry, _is coach of the team. 

The team will be required to judge nine classes of beef, la.mb 

and pork, wholesale cuts and carcasses in addition to grading 20 beef 

carcasses and 10 laJTib carca.sses. The contest is sponsore0.-· ·t>y the 

National Live Stock and Meat Board. 

The Tech tea.m was in Oklahoma City Saturday to practice judginf 

at Wilson & Co. and will be in Kansas City on lvfonday to practice· c>.t 

Swift & Co. 

The contest will be held at Armour & Co. in Kansas City. At 

steke will be the National Live Stock and Meat Board's roteting 

challenge tronhy and the Board's speci?l trophy for high indivic"w:i.l 

honors as well as a number of other individual awards in various 

classes of the contest. 
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.:. .. �:' . . • 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --A comm.eti.dation ribbon for meritorious service 

was prese-nt.ed 1st� Lt.- Bi:l:ly B_ •. Morgan,. a-s.s_;i:st�rit profess_or of air 
• • • •  ·· • '·' 

• • 
! . • . ... ' 

s C ience af T�Ya-s -,_!]Bch:_,,.' �t' �a. -A:j:�:)('.pr_cet llOTC . 

. lhe a,ivrg.:rd.· was pr;ese,n�ed:-11y Lt. Col. N 

command'e..t.d:t\ ·-e:t Te·ch •. ,;: • • 
�--� -- - _,. 

Mor g2:n: �-s. cit.e.d f�r dem0nstr-atirig u�n .unusualJ.:y high degre€ 

-·of leaders hlp, ; init:i,atJv:e_-�·,l;l.mFdeyoti.o'.t1_ ,t.�. duty''' during, a three-y-ear-
• t : 

. • .. • , • - .. • 
• 

t·our· with t'l1�: 780th Tr·oJ>P.· P.�fl:_ier, Squadr.o:r1._ ¥;t Rh�_�n: ·Ma::\.n Air Base:--

in '@ermany.-

'A:ft·�r: i'ns-t:ra¢to:r-:-.pilot <,lu\Y iI?, a. C "'." 11. 9 s_quadron, Lt. Morgan 

serveg. as· ·a· fT�g11t e0mmander _ap,d _ as squadron_ standardization officer. 

Tlle eJtati.o� als:� cop-imends- Lt. Morg,a�_for devi 

impiov�d personnel managemen:t. methods. 

more th.9-p � ,ooer ·flying b.our_s of 

were in· i;fbmpl_Elting ·all f�cets ·q 

and Middle East between

:rs. Morgp.il live at 4109 32nd St., 

Mo:egan; 2�2 East_-12th St., Bl?nton, Ky. 

H;ls �ife is the former Irene Whiteside of_ Da_llas. 



NAME: 

TEXAS TECJI DADS I AS, OCIATION 

BOlRn OF TRlSTEES 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. __ Ne� members to the Texas Tech Supreme Court 

have been announced by the Student Council. 

Derry Don Harding, senior from Levelland, is chief justice of 

the court. 

Other representatives and the schools they rep�esent are Mitchell 

Neal Pipkins, senior from Matador, engineering; Jacquelyn Brooks, 

senior from (3124 Spanish Oak) Fort Worth, home economics; Glenda 

Beth Keith, senior from Borger, arts and sciences. 

�lso, Bobbie Blake Baugh, senior from Sweetwater, business 

administration and Teddy Carthel, senior from Lockney, agriculture. 

##ff 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Vivian J. Adams, Texas Tech I s home economic·s 

education department head, will attend the Area I In-Service 

Conference of Homemakine; Teachers at Hereford High School Oct. 19. 

Mrs. Adams will assist as consult8.fit at the conference. 

Doris Nesbitt, associate professor of home economics e0ucation, 

will speak at the conference On the use of the new wworking Guide 

for the Development of Homemaking .Curricula in Local Communities. it 

ff## 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --A commendation ribbon for meritorious service 

was presented to 1st Lt. Billy B. Morgan, assistant professor of air 

science at Texas Tech, at a Air Force ROTC cadet review Thursday 

afternoon. 

The award was made by Lt. Col. Newton B. Wilkerson, AFROTC 

commandant. 

Lt. Morgan was cited for demonstrationg 111 an m::.us�ally bJ gh degrec 

of leadership, initiative and devotion to duty'� dur::..ng a three-year 

tour with 780th Troop Carrier Squadron at Rhein �ain Air Base in 

Germany. 

Lt. and Mrs. Morgan live at 4109 32nd St. His home is BGnton, 

Ky. 

### 
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Hundreds of Texas T�ch !is�tors--he�e for Da�s• Day and the Teoh� 

Baylor football game Saturday-�will be special guests at a horticulture 

open house displaying special plots of chrysanthemums and petunias. 

The Tech horticulture green�ouse and trial areas will be open to the 

public Saturday and Sunday, Asst. Prof. Edwa�d Zukauckas, announced. 

of the mums are expected to be in full bloom. 

Most 

"We have 95 new untested varieties of chrysanthemums to be seen this 

year and well over 200 varieties in all the trial areas, 11 he -oaid. 

Guides will be availa;;)le f.�r groups of flower enthusia-11·� who will 

have an opportunity to compare 1the en4 results of cuttings from g:r'own 

plants, seedlings and plants grown by division of roots, Zukauckas said. 

Within the trial plots, those interested in growing mums will see 

some beautiful plants and some bad examples showing the difference in 

poor transplanting techniques and poor timing in planting, he pointed out. 

"Earlier varieties of mums are showin, better quality this year, 11 

Zukauckas said, "so we will have some new varieties to recommend planting 

and some older varieties that we may suggest discarding." 

:Petunias are still blooming at Tech's trial plots. The horticulture 

and park management department is growing next year's All-American var_iety 

se.lection, the Petunia Maytime. 

The chrysanthemum trial plots and greenhouses are located on the first 

road to the left as a person enters the Tech campus from the Boston street 

entrance. 
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Tools of the nuclear scientist and engineer will be discussed 

in an address tonight (Oct. 18) at Texas Tech by the physics 

department-head at the Armed Forces Institute of Technology, Wright 

Patterson AFB. 

Dr. William J. Price will report these latest atqmic FJ.r_;e 

developments during a meeting of Sigma Pi Sigma, honorr-.ry pfi.ysics 

society, at 7:30 p.m.' in Chemistry Building 101. 

Dr. Price also is scheduled to consult with Tech officials 

mi a new degree progr.am in eng_ineering physics b�ing :i,r:rstitu--treo. 

here this fall. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Foreign student :pins were oYardecl to 19

Te:xc'..s Tech stuc1.ents f roIJ1 1l � nations by the Lubbock Ch2.mh0r of Cor'rnerce 

at 2. dinner honorine; the students (Oct. 16). 

The foreign students also were made honorary citizens of Lubbock. 

It was the second annual dinner welcoming foreign students to Lul,l,ock 

and Texc>.s Tech. 

Those receiving pins are: 

Rezi Vossoughi of Ahwaz, Iran; Hsing-Yong Wane of Tc:.iwan, 

T'orrrosa; Gt,illermo Nogue1° a of Bogota, Colombia; Prachan 8tnpi taEon<'le. 

qf B?-ngkok, Thailand; Leida Tamboer of. Bus.sum, Ne,therlands; C:yro 

Vieira of ,c;'n.o Paulo, Br� zil; Jos e-C,::,rlos .Pae-s- of Rio de Jan'ei "t'CI, Brazil; 

?-.uhen Ramos of Buenos Aires, Arp-a·1-'- ina ..• 

Also, Nuzhet Gencoelu of Ankara, rrur1cey; Eithel Castro of 

Caracas, Venzuela; Patricia Coleman of Aukland, New Zealand; Olundo 

lvfo.rin of Managua, Nicaragua; Franz Helbig of Heide_lbcre, Germany; 

82.ng Kim of Chung Nam and Eun Lew of Seoul, Korea.

Also :presente0 }i'i.M -,rere four st'udents from :Mexico. They are 

Max Glasche of Monterr•f:?Y; !✓ro �rl,d Mrs. GE;iorge Garay, Vexico City� 

and Jaime Martinez, Mexico City.

The pins vrere desig.ned ·by Ea.rry N. Rohorts, e. retired J.uhhock 

engineer. He is the o�ly m��p�r of the foreign Students Committee 

at Tech who is not on the fr.culty. The pins 2re replicas of two 

globes showing th':) __ }.rcc;tcrn and the ePstern hemispheres. 

At the b.4nq-uet, ,ITr o 1--.i:ina Lc1.mb, food. Hnn m1trj_tion de:!:)artrnent 

hear1 2.t Tech, mselt_Jsed foods- of the Southwest ann trac8cl the history 

of hc3rl,ecue in �- · :torld cookin� o 

--30--
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LUBBOCY, Oct. --Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta, national 

social sorority at Texas Tech; h2ve elected their pledge class 

officers for 1957-58. 

Named preF>iderit was Suzie Anne Wetsel from (2216 Brown) Wichita 

Falls. 

Other officers are: 

Amarillo--Jeanie Davidson (3Y-18 Bristol Rel .. )� acU v_ities 

chairman; Ann Selecman (3901 Paramount), social ·Ch:�irman. 

Cotulla�-Sarah Lee Story, Junior Panhellenic representative. 

Dallas--.fmn Fursman (10106 Inwood), treasurer; Barbara Food 

(671L1- Brookshire), secretary. 

i:-:r t T M S t 116,....6 r - , -� d) J • o h 11 
• -�□us on--u oanne "" ,_ ·wee , c .. : _ _,___. or . , uni or __ �-n. e. __ enic 

representative. 

Lubbock--Elsa J;)ockray, scrwlarship chairman; C2.rol Mc1'filJj_2ms, 

parliamentarian. 

Midland--Marie L • S-oiars (1127 Carrizo), house manae;0r. 

Plainview--Judy :Hunt-, song leaner. 

Waco--Nan B. Scott (:1705 West Ave.), vice-president. 

--30:-.� 
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ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK,Oct. -... farmers and ranchers have everything to gain 

t
1
axwise •• in keeping detailed inventory records of draft, breeding and 

d,dry livestock, C.A. Freeze
1 

of San Angelo
1 

told more than 100 area 

lawyers and accountants at the Fifth Annual Texas Tech Tax Conference 

held herel 

He also point·ed out that· soil and water conservation expenditures are, 
-

. 
. . 

in many instances, now deductible according to the 1954 Inte.r.nal Reven\:Je 

Code. 

Since an amenc'tl(tf\t 'te the 1951 Code, "We have had smo,other sailing 

in treating the sale of draft, breeding and dairy a ·1ima1s as the sale 

of ca�itil assets," he said. This includes livestock regardless of age 

that are held for 12 months or more after acquisition. 

Freeze stated that it is very.important to keep detailed inventory 

records, segregating the animals held for sale from those held for 

breeding purposes. 

Freeze also stressed that the average· livestock raiser and farmer 

should give more attention to federal estate and state inheritance tax 

problems that arise upon.the death of one of the spouses. 

Those with substantial ranch operations should consider creating 

family partnerships with gifts over a period of years, he said. This 

splits the income among members of the family, and usually reduces death 

taxes upon their death. 

Freeze reported that soil and water conservation expenditures are 

now a new class of deductible expenses. This includes any expense in 

treatment of moving of earth such as levelling, grading, terracing, control 

and protection of divergent channels, earthen dams, eradicatton of brush 

and planting of windbreaks. (more) 



Wh�n a$ked 11.f the Internal Revenue Code would ever allow depletion 

of irrigation water, Fz:ee·ze commented that such a ruling would come a·bout 

Qn!y if irrigation fa.,.rm,et's get an organization strong enough to bring 

f�•to the federal ��vefhment's attention. 

-. Free;z-e i"s' a director oJ the Te�as. So.ciety :of Certified Pul)}-ic 

Accountant�. and was one of the featurPd speakers at the tax conference.

The conf�rence opened Monday and is scheduled to clese Wednesday afternoon. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --A cooperative project that will help rid this city 

of flood waters and provide Texas Tech engineers with water for storage 

and irrigation experiments was announced this week (Oct. 16) by Tech and 

the Soil Conservation Service. 

A large diversion ditch has been cut into the Tech Farms off the 

intersection of Erskine Road and Quaker. 

The ditch is expected to capture runoff from some 1,000 acres north

west of Lubbock-�an area that previously has been responsible for the 

flooding of George c. Wolffarth School (3202 Erskine Road), a meat 

packing plant �nd homes in the area. 
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LTTP.BOCK, Oct. --.A coo�erative l)roject thPt vrill help rid t0is 

city .ot floods waters and provide Texas Tech engineers with water 

for storage anc'l. irrigation experiments ·was announced this week 

(Oct. 16) by-Tech aBd tDe Soil Conservation Service. 

A large dive�sion ditch has been cut funto the Tech Farms to 

c�pture runoff from_some 1,000 acres northwest of Lubbock--an 

area that prev-iously has been responsible for the flooding of 

Georee C. Wolffarth School (3202 Erskine Read), a meat packing plant 

Asi;t; Pro·f'• • William Schwiesow, Tech soil and water specialist, said 

drainage·from the are� al�o has �ontributed to flooding of Yellow House 

Creek and consequent damage in lands through which it runs. The creek bed 

cuts through the city of Lubbock. 

Now the runoff will flow into a Tech Farms playa lake and irrigation 

spreading system with a capacity of 65 to 80 million gallons of water. 

That's enough to supply a town of 4,000 persons with domestic water for 

a ye�r, Schwiesow reported. 

When the newly�acquired water supply becomes available, Tech engineers 

will use it for experiments in surface water storage, underground recharge, 

and irrigation experiments, Schwiesow said. 

He emphasized that the drainage project is itself experimental and 

not something farmers will want to copy until all aspects of it are checked. 

Going into detail about the Tech experiments, Schwiesow said runoff 

from heavy rains will be spread over 110 acres for flood irrigation studies. 

Runoff from light rains will be stored in a playa lake and used for 

ground water r.echarge experiments, he said. 
(more, 



2--Tech-SCS water project 

The 1.000- a<tre dr-ainag_e. a�ea. has had a flow rate of approximately 

225,000 gallons per inint,tte, according to average runoff for the past 

10 years, Schwiesow said. 

The average annual accumulation of ·wate-r ·for that period has_ been • 

calculated at 240 million. gallons, he added ..

otne:rs- w.i'th leading roles in the projact include Fred Gentry, Lubbock 

county commissio·net for Precirtct 4; Lloyd Mort.on of Lubbock_. _scs district 

engineer; and· John Moore of Spur. a junior and student assistant in 

agricultural �g'ineering. Moor� .,has ba,d three ·yeai;--� of exper,ience with 

the SCS at Spur-. 

·Gentry .and.,Teeh:·Agricuiture _Dean W.L.· St�ngel initiated- and made

artangemefilts for the project. 'Morton fla,s resp6n.!rible hr the· drai"fta1e 

area survey and runoff: QijlGulations. Schwie:sow ·is .s.upe:r'li,SOJ;, .;for the 

project and �s a�sisted by Mo9re·. 

### 
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LUBBO�K, Oct. e-Texas Tech's senior livesto�k judging team is on 

the road to Kansas City to better or equal its record at the American 

Royal Livestock Exposition there. 

The team is slated to judge livestoek Saturday, (Oct. 19), according 

to Dr. Stanley Anderson, team coach and associate professor of animal 

husbandry. 

Members of the six-man team are Bob Anthony of Dimmitt,; Randa 11 Grooms 

of Brownwood, Jacky McAninch of Merkel; Sidney Long of Goldt'hwa�te; Rob 

Brown of Throckmorton and Ricpard Ligon of Loving. 

On the way to Kansas City, the team will stop at Bridwell's Hereford 

Ranch near Wichita Falls and at the State Fair in Dallas to practice 

judging in preparation for the American Royal competition. 

At Kansas City, the team will judge classes of beef cattle, swine, 

sheep and hories. 

Last year the Tech livest9�k judgi�g t�am ��aced firs� in beef cattle 

judging, fourth in swine judging and tenth in over-all competition at 

Kansas City�

Tech a-1.tiCJ ha.a EJattle entered in the American Royal Exposition. In 

the beef cattle division, Tech will have five steers -- three Angus and 

two Herefords. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Lawyers, accountants 'and b�siness men from 

throughout T.exas.1 New Mexico and Oklahoma attended the fifth annual 

Texas Tech TF�,x Conference which was concluded Wednesday (Oct. 16). 

The'Jatest rul�s ind regulations pert�ininp to taxes were 

outlined by authorities in many fields of business at the three-day 

conference. More than 130 persons from Lubbock and the West Texas 

area were registered . 

A hemfltl,y---Roy .L.J 0 .Jones. 

Abilene-.,..Bruce B. Meador., 0.9. Burkett, Verle Byars. 

Amarillo--Jobn E. Roberts (8t2 Tyler), John H. Raef (712 North 

Arthur), Larry B. Stitt (2204 6roc�&t___�), D.L. Brooks (3817 Ozark 

Trail), J_eff William Bentley (291?' West '6th), R. L. Dowell Jr. (3301 

PPramount), Jack H. Anderson (8f"2 Tyler), W,�. Adams (1320 Filmore), 

W.E. Swenson Jr. (812 Tyler)', 'llf r and Mrs. Ma�ing Holland (313 West 
\, 

15th) , Edmund Notestine (no a<J.a.j.�s s), William A. '-{'axton, H .C. Pest or, 

V. Leslie Rhea ..

Borger--Bob G. Dawson, Stewart Dunaway •
. ' ' ' \. . . ' 

Brovmwood--J .W. Fisher. 

Childress--Russell V. Johes. 

Fo.rt 1•Iorth--::-ottie J HufJd1eston. (708 Hr.-mphil ) , Byron P. Pat�i�. 

(mer€) 



2�.:..t�x Cpriference 

Fort .Worth"'."-Lotti,e .io Huddleston (708 Hemphill), Byron P. Pattie 

(405 Dan Wa�g_QnE::lr Bl-Elg.), William E. Farrell (no address), Ernest L. 

Ferreira,. Elmqre Rapps. 

Friona--Robert N .. Ginsburg, Steve Messenger. 

Graham--Bobbie G. Walker, Eldon Willis. 

Lamesa�-Art_hur E. Hizzell, Glenn Matthews, E. T. Matthews, Jose:ph 

W. Webb.

Levelland--John C. Harper. 

Lit.tl.e.fie·rj,.d".'"-Mrs_. B.D. Garland.

Lockney--Mrs. Wanda Baker. 

Hidland--Hansel 0. Kincaid (2806 Stinson), E.W. Lee (205 Leggett 

Bldg.) ; William :n. Tnxbur'lf- -(33,02 West @J1io) ., Harlene Disch (no address) , 
+ 

�, • 

·Jim Ead�s ':'bonaid s·. Johnson, 'Will"iam B. John;ton, Wm. Monroe Kerr'

R. E. Lemonds, James w.·McCart, Uldene Parks, Wayne Peters, Walter

P. Pruitt.

Mule_shoe.:..-Roderick Gwaltney. 

0dessa--Ralph E. Muns (412 North Lincoln). 

Pampa-.-Lilliari Jordan. 

Perrytc!r�--: .. i··3wey R. Allen. 

Plainview--F,uth Cates, Bette A. Young. 

San An@:;�lo--L.T. Henderson (2514 1:iest Ave. L), Charles -K. Moore 

(2311 Dallas Jt.), Ja.ck Williams (no address). 
JJ) 

Tulia--Harley Spurgeon, Burre11
1
·E�-, Evans. 

Vernon--Garland F. Johnston. 

Wichita Falls--1.Z. Bancett (1910 Shaw). 

Participants ..-T'Om out of state are: 

Albuquerque, N.M.--J.E. Cassel. 

Artesia, N.M.--R.F. McQuay. 

Hobbs,N.M.--David Bussell (506 East Broadway), Noel R. Rogers 

(915 Llano Dr.), Elliott Johnson (no address), Clyde E. Frazier, 

(more) 



3--Tax Conference 

John G. Hinton, Robert M. Jelinek, Leroy ·Rudolph, Lowell Taylor Jr., 

Dwight. P •. Teed, Doyce N. Barrett, Morris C. Barrett, Robert K. Bowers, 

C.M. Burk.

0kla_homa _City., ·0kla·.--Kenneth }Jurst. 

fi.OS<Well, N.M.--Earl S. Allman (204 West Fourth) 1 Leslie K. 

Evertsen_ {2o4 West Fourth)._, Howard E. Graves (610 East.Fifth St.). 

-r-3:0-:-� 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. ---A Texas Tech professor has help, ·q fles·ign a 

Space Simulation Cp,qmber that will aid the ,Air Force in·ev::periments 

wj_ th space fli,.ght. 

Prof. Jack Powers, Tech me·chanical eng-ineel"ini:,;- ·dep�r
1
t_ment head

,.

worked on sqch .a chq,i;nber for: L;i;t.;t:.9p. Indup·tri�s in B�v.erly Hills, Calif., 

last S\l!JJ.Iller. 

The Space Simulation Chamber prodl,lces a vacuum that simulates 

altit�des more _th@ 250 miles high. It is big enough to hold equip

ment and a scientist who ca:r;;i study qondi tions .as the,y exist i::n �uter 

space. 

In their e:'rp�rjiments with r- sma:i..1er vacuum chamber, Powers said 

the bas.ic la:ws of ria-W,:r-e- �ome very apparent. Friction makes the mere 

operation of tightenj,nr.-· a. bPllt 1 'difficult. Rubber on space suits 

eventually vauorizes. 

Another problem is tha.t the steel inside tlJ,e vacuum chamber forms 

a thin oxi.de layer that eventually evaporates, he s..aid. 

ttirn pumping a vacuum for the Space chamber, y1e had to remove the 

air plus the gas from oxidizing metals, 11 Powers s)f1d. 

### 

LYBBOCK, 0ct. --Persons interested in working in the Vocational 

Rehalbil�. tat ion Counse-lor Training program at Texas Tech may now submit 

applications for traine.-shtp l'.l� Spr'1� .. 

Apnlications m�y 'fro• wade t0 nr. Robert P. Anderson, director of the 

program, at the Tech Testing and Courrseling Center. The traineeships pro

vide stipends of $1,600 for master degree students and $2,400 for doctor 

of philosoµhy candidates.
!!JJ-ff 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech will I
1
old its annual Homecoming Nov. 

8-9, with dedicatio:r;:i. of a nev £,;:;-;, rQ.:::..1-;;.r �enter scheduled as a highlight.

The center, jL1.st ·sout11we•;,t of '-Phe ·.F.J.e1.,r gymnasium, will. feature 

symbols of all Southwest Cen:fcrence institutions in a recessed circle. 

Dedication of the circle will co111e at a pep rally and coronation 

of the Homecoming Queen Friday night (Nov. 8). Other Homecoming 

features 1,
1ill include. a downtown parade of floats Saturday morning 

(Nov. 9), the Tech-Tulsa football game that afterp_oon in Jones Stadium, 

and a Homecoming c�..,nce trw.t :r;iie;ht in Lubbock Municipal 'Cr1liso1·n° . • 

More than 4,ooo out-of-town v·isitors a.re expectec for the program, 

according to Tech Ex-Stu00rtts Assn. officials. 

LUBBOCK, (B.c;:;" -�-T'1.irty-four foreign students from 20 nations are 

enrolled this fa..11 at '2:'exas Tech, according to Jame ,.. B. Whitehead, 

assistant oean of student life. 

Eighteen of the students, Wf'.O a.1··=' .:1.·;,;:�..:::1c1ing Tech for the first time, 

havf! received honorary citizen.p1--.ips f:r-om tq9 City of Lubbock and foreign 

stu&:@nt pins from the Chamber -ef Commerce, Whj_tehead reported. The 

other 16 received sue� ditizens· ��s last year. 
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LUBBOC�, Oct. --Oil exploration and develoDment has been 

successful in this country because of the oil and ge..s sh2rinE, fj_nanc

ial. ar-rangements possible under our free enterprise system, Parker 

C. Field, Midland attorney, sairJ et a Taxas Tech Tax Conference ..

The cons.iderate tax treatment afforded the Detroleum industry 

by the Treasury De:partment has made possible financing of exploration 

and development of oil areas without resorting to government subsidy, 

he stated. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Prof. Ira Williams, Texfl.S Tech agriculture 

engineering departmept h��d, has been awarded. a.n honorary Lone Star 

Farmer degree by: thE:l state Future F2rmers of America cha})ters. The 

degree ws.s conferred in recognition of outstanding service to 

vocational agriculture and FFJ'i.. 
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LTTR.BOCK,_ Oct .• --Alpha Tau Omega, national social fr�rnity at 

Texa$ Tech� hijs 1nitiated 16 new members. 

Initiated were� 

Abilene--i4.rt:r' l. Gormley (1715 North 3rd) • 

Carthag<1'!--Dofl '�� Coffey·. 

Hend�:rs ofi.:..-Ma.x· 0 �, 8:tt�ng. 

He,rml�igh--J.ack D-.. N�ch���ger. 

Houston--William H� Di'ck III (2412 Glenn Haven). 

Kilgor.e---Chil ton L. Newsom and Frank o .• Prochaska. 

Littlefielp,--Lee Boy9 L,ol.l.tgomery. 

Lubbock-..:0':arJ,eton :r. Sta.r·k-ey, 

Munday--James �- Gaither. 

New Deal:--,:Arthur R. Berg. 

Pampa--Bernard B. Joonson. 

:Rotan--Wesley.Reginald Stinson and David C. Williams. 

Verno�--N9rman B. Adams and Harrold L. Henson� 

### 
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ATTENTION PETROLEUM EDITORS: 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --One of the keys to the success o.f • oil e·xp.lor ... 

at ion a_nd development in this country is the oil and _g,� -- s-:haring 

arrangements DOS Sible under our free. enterprise· !:?if.\S.��ff\t �-e. fifth 

annual Texas Tech Tax Conference was told this week Ce:ttt. 16). 

Midland Att;eirney Parker C. Fielder declared that through such 

financing t11ethods· the industry has developed and provided for itself 

the rr.e;1 n1:;_ of rq;i�f,: nec·e".'s·?:ia'I'y capital witpout resort to subsidy or 

,Qther· Mi�J'Ol'.t from ·ch€ ·g0vernme:rit. 
. . 

The three-clay tax conference, which clo�ed Wednesday afternoon, 

• was attende·d by an estimated 150 accountants, lawyers a.nd businessmen

from West Te-2\aS and New Mexico·.

The ingenuity of the -indus'vr-.�f' in developing these financing. 

methods is in the best tr�dition of the free enterprise system, 

�_ie1;,der pointed· out. 

• The.success of the sharing arrangements as financing methods is

d1,1e in part to the considerate t2.x trea.tmer..t a.fforded the petroleum 

industry by the Treasury Department and Internal Revenue Service, 

he added. 

Fielder defined the plan as �an arrang�ment for sharing the cost 

of acauis·±t-ion, expl,ora.tion, drilling and development of a property . 11 

The Midlap.d att·OI'Dl;:!Y outlined various methods of sharing arrange

mEln.ts tnat are recog·nized by the Internal Revenue Dep2rtment as benefi

cial to both the government and to those financially interested in oil 

p.rop.erty dev:�lop:rnent, 

### 
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A 'T'TN: WOIYfE}'T ! C( EDir.r·©it 

.,.....,.E±;ght ....:exas=-:Tech co�ds liave been selected. as 

+, � •• 

_:Te,9h ",/iI';ROTC Cfidets --p:a:me:d. Mary· CatherJ�� 
0 

Birkelbach, ··,junior
.. 

for.eign .la;ri,gv&� .ia._a:jor ·f�Jom. • (�526 :,;P:�:j,isv:1,1.,;J!e) El Pa�,o,. as Miss Top

Q1iiel'- Ji.r,R;OTC .. S�E:Jetheair,ts, .-.ar·e·:· .• 

Amaru.llo-;:_:.TD�a Le.e Pe-:gr:s-pn_, ·s optl:0riiore · "in, Hom'e �c onomics 

(322i'. B.owi,e), , .... 
i- _,

Br:o,����e_d��J=q:f+!ll,lY!? {,}��&e :Kil��re,. fteshman home econorrlics education

:maj.or �, 

Dallas;....;.B_ev$r_ly .Deanne Quintanilla 

(4631 Jfvi_p.. Simmons. Dr.). 

freshman in Busi_nrss Administration 

Den;ton_7,...$rµrl�y.:· Ann Stephens, fres�an in Arts arid Stjiences. . 
�--, 

' 

( 1712 Gr.e�nw:9.9fi,) •. 

Fa,be:t;J.s -:-r--Mary H�len E-:the:rid-ge, s o�homore in Arts and �-ciehces. 

F�rt Wor.th ... ..,Majorie Louis�. Mil,!e¼' ·so;r,homore •• element dry education 

major (40? 5' Linden) . 

Se-minole"'."'-Charlott0 .Jane Hargis� freshman in Arts ana/ Science-s. 

-... 30--
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Adrian Vaughan 
Department of. Pub� ic I:r1f-orifiation 
Texas Technolo1:,1.ce.l J-CoTI.ef e 

LUBBOCK, Oct� --Texas Te-ch foreign students from 14 nations 

will be made honorary citizens of Lubbock ?nf receive foreign student 

pins at a dinner in their honor tonight (\·Tednesday) s.ponsored by 

the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 

mighteen students will receive the pins. Other special guests 

at the dinner set for 7 p.m. at Under-wood's Cafeteria include 

16 oth�r fo;reign students who were honored by the Chc.mbPr of Commerce 

There are 34 foreign students enrolled at Tech t;.hd.-s semester. 

br. Mina Lamb, food and nutrition department heaid t.tt Tech, 

will discuss foods of the Southwest and trace the history of b2.rbecue 

in New World cooking. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Publi9 -�nformation 
Texe.s TeehnologJcal College 

LUBBOCK, Oct.• --A planning_ session to expand the West Tex.as 

Recreation· and Y9uth Service Council will be held on the Texas Tech 

cam,pu:s Fri.day ( 0-ct. 18). 

·Pr-pf�- Ramon W-. Kireili.s-, Tech health, physical education and

reer..sr_at:iop_ - departm�nt he_a�, announced the meeting will be in the 

Teeb U:nion from_ 1 to_ 5 p .m-. 

Tne _planning s-es.sion is to- lay gro_u:r.,dw�rk for a :bigger recreation 

arn�,- yov-th council that will encourage physical recreation2.l activities 

in the West T·exas a-rea,., 

·coordinatir1.g with Kireilis to ex-pand the counci:t."""s program is

Ea,rJe Me,adows of .Austin, a consult;v� f<54° community recreation with 

the Texa� Department of Public Welfare and former Olympic pole vaulting 

champion. 

Among tho.se taking a11 active role in the cou:r:..cil are Jack Hans, 

director of the Odessa Youth Center; C.L. Carr, chief of special 

services at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Big Spring; 

WilJ iam T. Lawler, director o::" :z�·:ucz,tion Rehabilitative Therapy, 

Abilene State School; and Mrs.�.WnBassell, district agent for 

cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics in Lubbock. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Depa:rtment of Public Informati0n 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Fathers of Texrs Tech students are scheduled to 

form a Dads 1 As.sn. when the institution holds its fourth annual D2ds I Day 

Saturclay {O.ct. 19). 

0 • t • f th 
• 

• t • T. 11 d ; � c:;'. 30· d d 1 rganiza ion o e associa ion �l come _ur�n5 a /" . p.m. a s

dinner in the-Tech Union Building ballroom. At the same time mothers will 

be dinner guests in Tech dormitories. 

Other Dads 1 Day features will be a registration Emel coffee for parents 

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Recreation Hall and the football game between 

Tech and Baylor at 8 p .m .. in Jones Statlium. 

A special section has been reserved for Tech parents attenoing the £same. 

However, tickets purchased in the section must be picked up by Frioay no6n, 

the Tech athletic de,artmQht announced. After that� tickets in the section 

will go on sale to the g-en€Tal public. 

Tech. dads will be honoreg_ G,tt halftime, when officers of the newly 

formed association are pres·oote<l and special recognition is given the oldest 

fa.ther, the father who came the greatest distance and the father ·with the 

most children in Tech. 

Sponsoring Dads' Day are the Assn. of Women Students and 11.lnha Phi 
. , 

. 

Omega, men's campus service organization. Co-chairman for the program are 

Janet Reaves, Plainview; and Bob Ford, (1808 Lawson Lane) Am;)rillo. 

Members of the commj_ttee in charge of sending some 6,500 invi t2.tions to 

Tech dads are Sandra Shields, (3224 Maple) Waco; Diana Smith, Lubbock; 

Bette Byerly, (3603 Meadow Lake) Houston; Sammie Fowler, Seagr2ves; and Sue 

Jo Cole, Levelland. 

Other committee chairman e.re! parents 1 coffee-f\.rlett Arnett, Lubbock; 

registratimn-Nancy Carlock, Honey Grove; and publicity-Catherine Nelson, 

Brownwood. 



Ad,;rian Vaughan 
Department of Public +:nformation 
T 9xas Tceohnolog•i•ca1· College 

CUTLINES 

WEST TEXAS SCHOOL RESEARCH LAEDERS--Directing operations of a newly 

for1!)1ed West Texas SchoQl Study Council with Texas Tech headqu2.rters will 

be (clo�kwise· from the left) T::. A. Roach, Andrews; N. t. Douglas, Hale 

QenteH'; Dr. Mor'['is Wallace, Tech educo.tion department head; Fred 

Cunningham, Hereford; and Dr. Ralph Schilling, Littlefield. Wallace 

is a Te'ch facu-lty consu1.tartt. The others--a-11 school superintendents-

are·, members. <Jif· the Council''s executive committee. Not pictured are 

two committee mE3mbers: Supe-:f int�ndenta b:'J1J. Mar corn, Levelland, and Lee 

Vardy, S1aton. The Council will be a ·research and information agency 

on West .Texas school problerns--both regional·and local. (Texas Tech Photo) 



Adrian v·aughii,. 
Depaftm��t. of. P_uplic. �nformatio'n 
Tex.Rs Te·chnol,og;i..cal College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Twelve West Texas School Systems h�ve est�blished 

a regional school study council, with headquarters at Texas Tech. 

Six school superj_ntendents ha.vr:: beeti named to an exce:utive committee 

for the Cpunc.il. Tney are Dr. RalP,h Schi.lling, Littlefield; T .A. Il.O2.ch, 

Anc'lrews; N .L_. Douglas, Hale Center; Fred Cunningham, Hereford; O. W. 

Marcom, Levelland, and Lee Vardy, Slaton. 

Tech wili name one member to the committee. Dr. Berlie Fallon 

of Tech has been elected Council executive secreta.ry. 

The Council will l)rovide opportunities for officir,ls of member 

school sys_te_ms to discuss common Jroblems. It also will conduct rese<-1.rch 

projects on regional and localized problems and will serve as an 

information center on school research in general. 

Representetives of participating school systems met this week 

(Oct. 14) at Tech to establish the Council an0 elect officers. The

group also discussed possible research problems and voted to meet 

again Nov. 9 to determine definite projects for the Counc,il to undertake. 

Council members include school systems at Andrews, Brownfield, 

Denver City, Hale Center, Hereford, Kermit, LRmesa, Levellant, ·:r,1t-:tlt?field, 

Plainview, Seminole and Slaton. 

--30--



. t<'\: �. �µ,"J[a_u gh�n 
J'ffr-�ment of Public.Information 
Texc;1.s.'Tec)}nological Coilege 

LUBBOCK, Oct. -..-Two Texe.s Tech sophowore agriculture -stud0:r,t, ,-· 

Wesley w. Masters of _Hale Center and Dale Burnett of Ropesville, �\ill.
receive .the American -Farmer Deg;re,..�,:--:-1;:Jl� highest 0ffered by the Future. . . 

FarIJ)ers 9f America, .at the i1rt:i.ona.l ccmvention· this. ·week in Ke..nst-s City, Mo. 

Masters, an. ?-gron01i'Y maj0r, �,s a member cf. tae Apgie (;: 11b, the 'toaco 

Assn. a,nd is pled.giilg Alpha Phi Omega, national servic� fr� 0r,1ity. He -
\ 

received the State Farmer Degree in 1955 and the Frank N". Ccrter 

Agricul tu!e awe.rd, whi-ch is a $300 scholarship to Tech, last year. 

Burnet�, an_ani�al husbandry major, is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, 

freshman honor soc!·-E?tf,,, Agg_te Club· ai.1d Rodeo As·-sn. He is a recipent of. . . � . ·. 
• 

' 

a Sears sq�l_,.,_rs]tJ.j,p. 

Both �-9\li:Rve .. :worked six years. in J!F:A1
• 

TeJ:C_�s has 34 out of a _membership_. o:f 35.ea.Q that wtll receive the 

distinguished degree. 

--30--
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Adrian Vau,ghan 
Departlflent o-f Public Information
Texas echnological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech students namen six cl2ss and 

orP-anizational officers in a recent.; i=:nc:rr1.l cam;111_s election. A run-off 

election for ;:il:- stur'lent • cari(H:0:-ai!es .is scher1ulcd this v.reek. 

Students elected tp 6ffice are: 

Abilene--Hollis Swafford (334 SaMroons), junior president. 

Bu�.hle.nd--L. Dean Rea, senipr pres:i,d�nt. 

Ceo "''"'r---no+ tie Sue E·orche1r:1_, �;�:m:i_or Lssn. of Women Students re1"lresfmt2_ti ve.

Luhbock--newey Lynn Bryant, sephornorse vi•c-e presid�t and Jc.mes 

Eclw2_r0 Whi tN'Te, ·j-1:i!ni_o; • �.ic_e p�es id,iT : o 

New York City, N. Y . .:.....:.nonald De Yid Gr '"!17 (1601 Metro�oli tc=m Ave., 

Bronx), senj_or vj_ce n::-:s1:tl.aent. 
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AC'!r1•an" Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
TexP-s Technological College 

LUR!'OCK, Oct. --Coeds from 16 coller.es throughout the 

state will arrive on the TexP.s Tech·camnus Thrusday (Oct. 24) for

a three-day Tex;:is Home Economics Colle,..e Clubs ,-,orkshop. 

An estimater 70 �1!omen from other state colleres and universities:'·. 

and 2"0 students frolT' Tech are expected to attend the workshop which 

has as its theme "Patterns for Living." Carolyn Reynolds, senior in 

home economics at Tech, 13 president of the Texas Home Economics 

Collere Clubs. 

Highlight of the Forkshop will be Saturday morning when a "Home 

EconC'!trlist of the Year" 1s named. Erich colle..,e represented at the 

conference has no�inatea a senior home ec0nomics student for the honor. 

The T.iI.E.c.c. executive council will select. the coed to be 

fonored. Also on the Saturday morning proRram is election of officers 

for the 19?7-5P acanemic yeDro 

Profes�ional peo�le from Lubhock and Tech will conduct panel 

di.scussions at the workshop. ·A tour of Lurbock homes is slated as

well as corrl""ittee meetings at the Plainsman Hotel. 

Schools participating in the \•.rorksho'!) are Texas Wesleyfm Colle re, 

San An�elo Junjor Collep.e, University of Tex�s, Midwestern University, 

i!orth Text's '3tate College, Southt•test Texns State Tenchers College, Texas 

Lutheran Coller.e, Lamar State College, Stephen F. Austin State Collere, 

West Texas State.co:il�ge, University of Houston, Texas Womens University, 

• 'ayland Collep,e, ·1ncc:irnate Word College of San Antonio, Mary Hardin-Baylor
l . . 

Coller,e f'na Rast Texas State Teachers College. 

Registration for the workshop will be at 3 p.·m. Thursday tn the 

(more) 



2--Texas Home Ec�nomics College Clubs Workshop 

Plainsman Hotel. Pr. E.N. Jones, Texas Tech president, and Dean Willa 

Vaughan Tinsley, Home Eeonanics School, will officially welcome the 

workshon delegates at 9 a.m. in the Student Union. 

The delep�tes will attend a luncheon and style show sponsored by 

Hemphill Wells at 12:30 p.m. Friday and later in the day will hear :Miss 

Anna Bines, nresident of the Texas Home Economist A�sn. 

A tour of ·-hanes follows at 3 :15 p .m. and a tea at Pioneer Natural 

Gas Co. 
! 

.. 

Saturday morning panel discussions centerea on charm, jol? 

nppl1cP.tions end �rofessional ethics will he led by ¥.iss Vera Muey of 

Luhbock, Russell Wenton, manarer of Cobbs stores, and Dr. Morriss • 

. Wallace, :Tech eaucat.ion department head. 



Ad'rian 'Vaughan 
Department of �ublic Information 
Texas Technological College 

·LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech students nw.�d ten class and 

organizational officers in a recent gener�l campus run-off el$ct1on. 

Students elected to offices are: 

Amarillo--Jerry R. Storseth (807 Palo Duro), freshman class 

pre�ident, and Donna t- Pearson (3221 Bowie), sophomore Association 

of Women Stu�ents re,resentative. 

Arl1nr.ton--Particia A. Curry, senior secretary.· 

Bore-er--Mike Montgomery, freshman vice-president. 

Coleman--Nancy A. Hector, fres�.man Association or Woinen Students 

representative. 

Graham--Jean L. Brown, junior Association of Women Students 

representativeo 

tuhbock--Toni•C. Bannister, junior secretary; Sarah Lynn Richards, 

freshman secretery; ana Carolyn J. Porter·, sophomore secretary• 

Tyl�r-�Kenneth M. Talkington, so,homore president. 

#1111 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Teehnol�gical College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. ...... Jexas Tech today 'Oct. 22) announced plans to 

gather data that should pave the way for long-range weather forecasts in 

the Southwest. 

Dr. Fred Wendorf 9 Tech anthropologi 1,t, will head a team of 10 scientific 

specialists that will gather archaeological information on Southwestern 

climate for the past 15,000 years. 

The National Science Foundation has provided $15,500 for the first 

year qf the study. 

"().Jr present weather records go bac;, slight! y more than 100 years," 

Wendorf explained. "That's not enough ta give an accurate picture of the 

past Southwestern climate. 

1'Only when we can estimate what has happened weather�wise in this 

section through at least the past 150 ,:;entur-ies can we gain the proper 

perspective for iong range forecasts p " ha continued. 

"We don't really know yet what our �limate is like or how it may 

have changed over the centurieso If we �an estimate this accurately, 

weather experts will have something to gJ on in projecting climatic 

changes and trends a

Wendo�f said he thinks important ch1pters to the story of Southwestern 

weather may lie in an unusual set of lak� beds in the Monahans dunes--a 

strip of sands about 30 miles wide and 110 miles long-�west of Odessa o

No rivers drain into the lake beds
9 

only waters from the surrounding 

flat country. 

Consequently 9 Wendorf explained e waters of the centuries have drained 

into the lakes ? carrying with them ide�t\fiable pieces of the vegetation, 

fossils and soils of the area o

(more) 



2==Teeh weath�r research 

Because no rivers could have brough� in foreign matter to cloud the 

archaeological picture of the section p tt-.e history of its climate should 

be awaiting the scientists, Wendorf declared o

In all p the researchers wilJ collect information from five or six 

lake beds and 25 or 30 other archaeological "traps" in the dunes area p

Wendorf said. 

Making the actual collections in the West Texas dunes from Odessa 

headquarters is Dr. Earl Green p who quit an oil industry job to participate 

in the project. 

Also on the Tech team are Dr. W oC. A�mstrong p University of Minnesota 

chemist who will make fossil analyses 9 and Kathe�yn Clisbee p Oberlin College 

expert on pollen who will make studies in that field. 

Dr. R.Wo Strandtmann p Tom Barr and Chester Rowell of the Tech _biology 

department will handle other specialized phases of the work.

Project geologists are Dr. John Branj of Tech 9 Glenn Evans of 

Louisiana Land and Exploratfon Co.g Midland p and Dr o E.H. Sellards of Texas 

Memorial Museum p located on the Universi t\1 of Texas campus at Austin. 

Wendorf said he hopes that initial L.eld work will be done by January 

and that .the initial � eport will be made �)Y September. 

The project is being conducted_wit� �he cooperation of the Y�ch 

Office of Research p a central agency of i,1formation and co�nsel on such 

work at the institution. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Octo --Texas Tech's senior livestock judging team 

placed seventh in  over�all competition with 21 schools_at the American 

Royal Livestock Expos'i:tion in Kansas City Saturday (Octo l9)o 

Randall Grooms of Brownwood won fifth place individual honors among 

all students judging livestock at the expositiono 

Other members of the team are: 

Dimmitt -- Bob Anthony 

Merkel -- Jacky McAninch 

Goldthwaite -- Sidney Long 

Throckmorton -- Rob Brown 

Loving -- Richard Ligon 

Coach of the Tech team is Oro Stanley �nderson, associate professor 

of animal husbandry. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUJmOCK, Oct. ••Texas Tech �11 be represented by two

government students at the Third Student Conr�rence·on National Affairs 

slated at Texl\s A & M Coller-e Deco 11.11.:. � 

Mary Jane Turner, senior goverl!rrent ma.3or frorn Brownwood and 

Robby M. Brown, sophomore government student fran tubbock, will attend 

the conference, James Gp Allen, Denn of Student Life, �nnounoed.· 

Purpose of the conference is to familiarize Americ:a.ri college 

students with national affairs and to exchange views on national 

problems. Repre�enteo will be large colleges and universities 

th1'ou�hout the Midwest and Southwest. 

The only other inter-college conference on nati·onal affairs held 

1n the United States is at the United Stfltes l-�i11tary Acac'lemy at 
,/. 

West Point, N.Y. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Qct. -�Junior and senior high school art teachers 

of District 4 Texa.s State teachers As�no will meet Saturday morning 

at the Student Union on the Texas Teeh C'afflpus. 

A!ms of, art progr.�.s in sec0ndAry schools will be discussed at the 

meeting thPt will begin at:9.;'9'o·a.m., Dr�---Bill C. Lockhar-c, Wf�v<liatli 

profe��or of applied arts, said. 

An estimated 30 art teachers are expected for the meeting. It is 

the first time the group will meet independently of the regular 

District 4 T.S.T.A. conference. 



. -

Adriin Vaughan 
Dep:.irtment of Public Information 
Te�as Technological College 

LUBBOCK,. 0cto --The Eleventh Annual Hi-Y-Tri-Hi•Y Youth and • ···: 

Government Pre-legislative Conference will be held at Texas Tech Saturday 

(Oct. 26') according to Dr. Cecil .Johnson, one of the Tech co-ordinators., 

Four-hundred and fifty high school �•legates from a �est Texas area 

extendillg from Wichita Falls to El Paso_'will converge on'the campus armed 

with legislative bills that they have prepared. 

The bill• will be read� discussed and debated in legislative committee

meetings. 

A Nominee for Youth Governor will be named. One of the candidates 

for governor 1s Morris Sheats, son of Rev. and Mrs. Homer M. Sheats 

3111 43rd Sto. Lubbock. 

other Lubbock candidates include Tommy Herrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

G.W. Love 2002 Ave. M who is being promoted for the position of President 

Pro-tem of the Senate; and Mary Jo McClain daughter of Mra and Mrsa G.C� 

McClain 9 3407 27th St,� as a candidate for Reading clerk of the House. 

A sergeant-at ... arms of the Senate will also be electedo Runners-.up 

in all elections except that of governor will be designated as Legislative 

committee chairmen., 

Dr. William E, Oden� associate professor of government . .will meet with 

all Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y sponsors at 9:30 a�m. Saturday and brief them on the

legislative committee procedureQ 
�- �4 ) 

�-� 
The students will be welr:omed to Tech by Dr. E.N. Jones, th, president,tt�.S 

�� �<-> � \� 
Devotions �ill led bA,the San Angelo Hi•t�i-Hi-Y clubs�

·4, ✓ '/-G.uY -�.aAftJ . This will be .f .1.owed by a Panel Discussion on the "Organization of th.:

Legislature" and "How a Bill Becomes Lawo" This will be led by three Tech 

atudents,former Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y members: Lynn Ellen Hammack, formerly of 
y� Lubbock; Ted Fergeson of Vernon; and Jim Carter, so

�
n f ��� Mrs-

�
• T. 

� \�\,' �wY' (},vi)' Carter of 3109 4�t� Lubb?� • ( � r" �• r,-" V.-
..} 

. l � 1::,> .)r
� \JvA ��d� . \ � \Y'V 



2--Hi-Y=Tri-Hi-Y Conference 

This Pre-legislative conference ls a joint responsibility of Texas 

Tech, the Lubbock YNCA and the Southwest Area Council of YNCA's. 
0 Youth and Government is another dividend from your Community Chest 

dollar," according to Jack Henry. president of the Lubbock YNCA. Youth are 

receiving training in legislation through this program which was started 

by the YNCA, one of seventeen agencies in the Community Chest that will 

benefit from the current fund driveo 

Miss Ruth Cowart, government instructor at Tech, will serve as Bill 

Clerko She will classify the bills a�d�d them to one of eleven legisla� 
I 

A D u (1/1.l� ().JDA''--(' ;,_ tive committees,.
,AJ,,'1) {('\� V 'i'.&1-6 S:,...1- -�--

�- �� 
� 

George Gilkerson) vice president of the Lubbock Ytw'CA_,will greet the

young legislators on behalf of the Board of Directors. The Dunba'r Combo� \,
under the direction of Roy Roberts will play a short concert during the \vl :w' 1 ✓ JY 
noon houro The students will be served in two of the dormitorie.so ()Jr . 

The program will be culminated in the Hi•Y-Tri-Hi•Y Model Legislature'!-F°
in Austin Deco 12-13-14p . ~o.1(../ 

Elected delegates from all over Texas will gather for the V 
purpose of passing proposed legislationo There is at least one law on the 

books of Texas that was proposed by Hi-Y members� 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 21 --Members of Sigma Deltc! Chi, national 

journalistic society, have voted to petition the national organization 

t• establish a professional cbapter with headquarters here o 

The members, meeting Monday night at Texas Tech, also 

elected Wallace Eo Garets, Tech journalism department head, as temporary 

chairman of tbe group and auttorized him to present the petition t• 

Sigma Delta Chi's national convention, scheduled Novo lJ-16 in Houston o

�arets emphasized that although headquarters of the proposed 

chapter would be in Lubbock, the group would be expected to include 

professional newsmen from as far Soutli as Midland, Odes :a and Big Spring
3

as far North as Plainview, and 100 miles iast. or West pf here o 

'.l'he group meeting here Monday alse discussed plans for meetings 

at cities within tLeir territory in the near future 1£ an SDX chapter 

is obtainedo Al:nother meeting was set for Novo 4 at a place to be announced o

"We 9 ll appreciate any support newsmen in our area can giYe

us1Garet s said .. 

Attending the Monday nigLt meeting were Otice Green, Henry C o

s McKee, Kenneth �1ay, Bill Whitted, Adrian Vaughan
8 

Ray liuffer, Ro"s 

Short, and WoR. Tatum, all of Luboock, and Richard PerryJ3laton o

Garet s said letters and other communications also had been 

received from interested persons in Midland 9 Big Spring, Colorado City 

and ?lain view o Jl.U.IIJ 
., .r ,r 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Punlic Information 
Texas Technological College 

Dr. �.c. Goodwin. Arts and Sciences dean at Texas Tech, has been 

named liaison officer between the institution and the Danforth Foundation 

of St. Lou"is, which provides grants for graduate work. Dr. E.N. Jones, 

Tech President. announced. 

Dean Goodwin will nominate two or possibly three candidates for 1958 

Danforth Fellowships. Applicants must be preparing for college teaching 

and must be entering graduate work for the first time. 

The maximum annual grant for single Fellows 1s $1,400 plus tuition 

and fees. For married Fellows, it's $2,400 plus tuition, fees, and $350 

for each childo 

Students with or without financial need are invited to apply, Dean 

Goodwin said. 

A Danforth Fellow is allowed to carry other scholarship appQintment& 

concurrently with one from the St. Louis Foundation, he added. However, 

such a person remains a Danforth Fellow without stipend until his other 

grants are completed. 

Likewise, persons who are applicants foi other grants are invited to 

apply for Dan_f orth Fellowshi'ps at the same time p he said4

All applications, including recommendations must be completed by 

Jan. 31. A special qualification for Danforth grants is that the applicant 

must have a background·of interest in serious inquiry within Christian 

tradi,tion. 

A Danforth appointment is for one year, with the expectation of annual 

renewal through the years of graduate study4 All Oanforth Fellows will 

participate in a conference on teaching Sept o 1•7 at Camp Miniwanca.p Mieh e

### 



Ac'lrirm VaughRn • 
Denartment of Public Inform�tion 
Texas Techn� 1 og1cal College

• T UP�OCK, Oct . --Cadet officerc; promotions in the Army RC.Tr. at

Texas Tech have been announced by Lt. Col. Je.mes Carvey, Army RfTC 

co1MT'and1nr, offi�er and nrofessor of military science and training. 

The cadet corp ,.
r

Rs reorr.ani?.ed thi� year to fit into the f.rrrry' s 

new ,..,entoir.ic cC"nce!)t that replRces the Arrr.y's traditional trianr.ular 

Riche rd �-'. Price, senior in engineering fr OT!' (l '>(' w�ysice) -.ar1llo, 

was named ca<iet colonel in char"e of the Arrny cadet brigade. 

Cadets �romotea to lieutenant colonel nre: 

Dallas--Carl A. Lt:!.ne, junior in enr.ineering (87�3 Aldwjck). 

Luh°l'ock--Gerald L. Hill, senior in engineering. 

Those prornotea to cadet major �re: 

AmariJJo--Joe AJlen s�ears, senior in nrts anr science� (Route 2).

Cor,..,us Christ1•-W1111mr. B. Nicholson, junior in engineering (21? t•fil�l"'ire). 

Dallas--Ehrhf'lrat Lo ,-.'ap.nP-r, senj.or j_n agriculture (2"49 Buc'Jrinr.1-tru?' Route 7).

H�le Center--Don H. Bell, senior tn bu�iness adn·inistration. 

L0velland--Derry Don I-Ia.rding, senior in arts and sciences. 

Luhhock--Sheldon A. Cunningham, senior in engineering. 

?lidland--Arthur R. Nontgomery, senj or in business administr11.tion (lll-06

West Kentucl{y). 

Roswell--tir .JI .--1If!.rold r. Jones, senior jn business e.dministrfltion. 

Snyr'�r--J-T,....11 il . 1·�yntt, senior in busines� �dI!'linistrntion. 

qte�henville--�l.yton s. Roberson, senior in P.rts �nn sciences. 

Students apnointen to the rank of c��et c��tains include: 

Abilene--D0nald Rny King, ser.ior in engineering (418 Miller). 

Richard P. Lowke, senior in engineering (1142 Burr.er St.).
(more) 



2�-Ar�y ROTC promotions 

DPllas--nouplas W. KlinMnan, senior in business administration (45'5'3 

Rheims Plc1ce) 0

Gttr, and--Sair1uel Gerald Bedinr,fielct, senior in engineering. 

Graham--JitMr!y r.ee Knox, junior in arts nnd sciences •. 

Littlefielo--Jame� G. Renfro, senior in engineering. 

Luhhock--Gery Mac Smith, senior in engineering. 

Vernon w. Rarrsey, senior in arts and sciences. 

?l.emph1s--MPrv::1n B. Srrith, senior in enr,ineering. 

namna--Jerry D. Solomon, senior in enr,ineering. 

Gary E. Frashier, senior in engineering. 

Saginaw--Gary �. Allen, senior in agriculture. 

Slaton--Ben D�le Sorrels, senior in engineering. 

�te�henville--Dan Lnne, senior in business administrntion. 

Tulia--Jo!'"ln H. Logsdon, senior in engineering. 

Promotea to cadet first lieutenant �re: 

AmEl.rillc--Duane L. Miller, senior ln enr.;i.neering (904 Sunset). 

Big G·!1ring--l-:icheal h. Williamson, senior in en .. '4neering. 

r.�---t lnress--Leon,-.r<1 I,. K'inr, senior in agriculture o 

·nublin--J�ck R. C0ok, senior in ap,ricuJtur�.

Har,ermfln, r
"!" 
.r .--Reinier E. Voute, senior in business adT!linistrntJ.on.

m,rlinp;en--Kenneth A. Stewart, senior in enginef'r-tng.

KP-rm1t--Julius R. Wooas, senior in business administration.

Lamesa--Carrol B. Newbrough, senior in engineering.

Levelland--Ben F. PhilJips Jr., senior in engineering.

Littler"ield--Leland M. Stone, senior in business administration.

Loekney--Fred Lee Gloyna, senior in engineer11,.g.

Lub'bock--A. T! o McI1,,rain Jr. , senior ln af!,ricul ture.

Charles w. Noake�, senior in engineering. 

Wendell Spence, senior :ln enp;ineerlng. 

Robert J. Key, senior in en_ �ineering.
(more) 
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�--/,rrriy nr-•nc promC'tions 

Memnhis--Billy A. Comb�.senior in arts Rnrl sciences.

Odessa--John c. Dennison, junior in enr.ineering (Box 3709). 

Pew'1a--JP.mes Perkjns, senior in aericuJ.ture. 

Plainview--Sar:iuel S. Cm�an, senior in engineering. 

West Memphis, Arl::�--Robert D. Lehr, senior in engine�ring. 

T1-:ose promoten to secon<'I lieutenpnt are: 

\rlington--Charles w. 'l'ur.ner, �enior in urts ctnd sciences. 

Carlifhttd, N .r .--.. T-iJT' L. ;-'etty, junior in business administration. 

Dain�erfield--Elmore B. Scott Jr., senior in eng1nenrjnp. 

Dallas--navid A. Jones, senior in engineering (3237 Hanover). 

FoTt Worth--MF"rk ll. Cummings Jr., senior in cneineerj_ng (4709 Bivchnan) 

Littlefield--Julian Mike Jonlin, senior in business administration. 

MidlEl.nd--Winston H. l'=c\den, senior in engineering (2011 Corr:munity Lr.ne) 

Santa ,-:,e, N.Mo--Joe Ed Holder, junior in business administr�.tion (125 

Valley Dr.). 



Ac'l:ri?.n Vaurh�n 
Df f·1::-irtment cf "ublic Inforwation 
Te�;P..s 1'echrio1 Ol"'i�al Collepe 

Ltmr.ocK, Oct. --Dedicaticn of a Southwest Conference Circle 

will highlight Texas Tech's 28th annual homecoming elebraticn slated 

here ?!ov. 8-9. 

Currently unrler construction, the S\·!C Circle will be F. focal 

no1nt for Tech �ep rallies in future years. The concrete and terrazzo 

circle is being built by the Tech Saddle Trawps, men's camnus spirit 

or�P.nization, and will embody ali of the symbols of Sou�hwest Con

ference Schools. 

The ded:1.cation ceremony and coronation of the Homecoming Queen 

at 7 p.r-. Nov. 8 will officially o�en festivities for the weekend. 

Tiegistr�tion for ex-Techsans opens at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8, at 

the Lubboclc, Caprocl" and Plainsman hotels and at the Tech UniC'n and 

continue� until JO a.w. Nov. 9. 

Tech I s annual Homecoming parade will open rrov. 9 activities . 

More than 30 floats A.re exuected to he in the par.ade that will begin 

at 10:3" a.rr. in aownto'\>m Lubbock and rr.ove tm•.'c1.rd the crunnus led by 

Tech' s "Big Red Band." A huge buffet luncheon for ex-·.rechsf!.ns will 

he held at noon in the Old Gym on can:nus. 

The Tech-University of Tulsn football game in the afternoon and 

a big dance that night in the City Coliseum tvill climax Homecoming. 

Each Southwest Conference School has been invited to hnve a repre

sentative attend the dedicrtion of the SWC Circlea Phi r:u Alpha Sinfonia .)

Tech men's music fraternity, will sing the school song of each college

as eF1 ch Sl!C symbol is nnveiled . 

The 'l'�ch !!<'wecom:ing Queen will be announced and introduced when 

the Tech portinn of the circle is unveiled. 

(more) 



2- Tech homec0ming

Preliminary selection of Er"' ecorr.ing r'.'ueen candidates will be 

made S11nday, Uov. � when ten finalists are nicked. A campus-wide 

election i-
1111 be held Nov. 7, sponsored by tm Student Council, to 

name the nueen and her four finalists. 

The Double-T Assn. Fill be in charge of the c0ronat;i_on ceremony. 

### 



Ad�ian Vaughan 
Department 9f Pu�li� Information 
Texas Tec.hnologi�al College 

LUBBCCK, Oct. --A West Texas he�reation and Youth Service Coun�il to 

prpmote and expand recreation facilities throughout this area ha� been 

formed at Texas Tech o

Prof. Ramon w. Kireilis, Tech physical education and recreation depart

ment head, is chairman of the council that aims to get more professional and 

non-professional people interested in promotiog more youth and adult rec

reational programs in West Texas o

### 

LUBBOCK, Oeto -- A project that will help rid Lubbock of flood waters 

and provide Texas Tech engineers with.water for storage and irrigation 

experiments is planned by Tech and the Soil Conservation Service� 

A large diversion ditch has been Cut into Tech Farms to capture run

off from·some l,000-acres that previously has been responsible for flooding 

of a school,· a meat packing plant and homes in the areao 

The runoff will ndw flow into a Tech Fa��s playa lake and irrigation 

spreading system that has a capacity of 65 to 80 million gallons ��f water -· 

enough to supply a town of 4 p 000 persons ·with domestic water for a year,

Asst. Profo William Schwiesow, Tech soil and water specialist p
·saido. 

. . 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Publi� lnfo�mation 
Texas Technol9gical College 

LUBBOCK, Octo -•Members of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic 

fraternity, have voted to petition the national organization to establish 

a professional chapter hereo 

The petition will be acted on at Sigma Delta Chi's national convention 

in Houston Novo 13-160 The proposed chapter is expected to include 

professional newsmen from as fa,:. south as Midland, Odessa and Big Spring 

and as far north as Plainview• 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct� -�A newly�formed Texas Tech Dads' Assn� has named 

o v Brien Thompson of Amarillo as president o

Purpose of_ the association will be to inform parents of students about 

Tech's aims and activities and to obtain their support and counsel for 

the institution's programo 

Other Dads' Assno officers are Tom Abraham of Canadian, vice-president; 

James Ep Smith of Fort Worth, vice-president; .Earl Collins of Lubbock p

secretary and Marshall Howard, Littlefield p treasurer o Also elected were 

34 association trustees representing congressional districts and out-of

state studentso 

### 



Adrian·Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas fechnological College

LUBBOCK, Octo --New applications of radioactive tracers in 

industry will be reported by Dr. John Ro Bradford, Texas Tech engineering 

dean, in an address Monday (Oct. 28) in New York City to An international 

meeting of atomic scientistso 

Nuclear specialists from 24 nations ere expected for the fourth 

annual conference of the Atomic: Industrial Forum, scheduled Monday through 

Thursday in New York Coliseumo 

Bradford is widely known as o pioneer tn putting the atom t•·, 

work in industryc 

Before Lecoming Tech engineering dean in 1955� he had been 

a research consultant for U oS o Radi.um Corpo � d1.rect;.or of t:b e r�diaisotopes

laboratory at Case Institute of Technology, and had served with several 

oil companiesc 

�rincipal speakers at tl • conference will include Lewis

Strauss, UoS. Atomic Energy Commission chairman, and Sir Edwin Plowden
j

chairman of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority o

The conference will be held in conjunetion with the 1957 

Atomfair and a meetine; of tt. e American Nuclear Society o 

The Atomic Industrial Forum is a non,-profit. association of 

more than .500 industrial firms 8 research agencies i labor groups
!) 

and 

educational institu t-ions c

The Forum provides its American and overseas members with 

a broad program of activitie.s and servioes designed to assist them :in 

finding solutions to new problem_s imposed by atomic energy., 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Octa ---,Plans to gather data to aid in long-range weather 

forecasts for the Southwest have been announced at Texas Tech. 

Oro Fred Wendorf v Tech anthropologist, will head a team of 10 

scientific specialists that will gather archaeological information on 

Southwest climate. The National Science Foundation has provided $15,500 

for the first year of study that will take place west of Cdessa in the 

Monahans duneso 

An unusual set of lake beds in the 30-mile by 100-mile area of sand 

dunes may hold the story of Southwest weather for the past 150-eenturies --

the minimum period of time that will give proper perspective for long 

range foreeasts o Wendorf saido Present Southwest weather records only go 

baek 100 years., 

No rivers drain into the lake beds p only waters from the surrounding 

flat countryo Consequently p waters of the centuries have drained into 

tha lakes, cax-rying with them identifiable pieces of vegetation, fossils and 

soils of the areao 

With no rivers to bring foreign matter that would cloud the archaeolo

gical picture of the ·section e the history of its elimate should be awaiting 

scientists, Wendorf statedo 

### 



Arlrian VaU'p;1-·nn: 
Denertment of �ublic Inforrnatior 
Texas Technological College 

LtffiBOCK, --A p.:rant of !:�53 ,ooo to continue the Vocational 

'qehabili tation Counselinp; Training Propr�.m for the third year at 

Texa� 'T'Pch has heen rraae bv the U.S. Department of Health, Education 

and l·.felfare, 

Dr. Robert P. Andersen, a�sist�nt professor of psychology and 

�1rector of the Rehabilitation Counseling Program, said that the 

government d�partrnent's Vocational Rehabilitation office indicated 

the grant will also be offered in the next two years. 

Aim of the 9rogram is to train vocationel rehabilitation counselors 

for state, federal and privo.te agencie� that a.id handicapped persons in 

obtaining gainful em-.,loyment, Anderson said. 

At the present time there are only 30 institutions in the nation 

that receive sitrlilar grants. The University of Houston is the other 

school in Texas ·with a vocati(mal rehabilitation program.· 

Tech currently has i6 trainees in the vocational counseling 

prorre.m thflt is nart of the psychology department• s graduate program. 

Coonerating are the departments of speech, government, health, 

and physical enucRtion, child develonment and family �el�tions, 

edu�ation, sociology �nd applie0 arts. 

"Each department contributes its particular specialty as related 

to rehabilitation of physically handicapped persons," Ander�on said. 

Traineeshins are m,arded to 0utstanding graduate students in 

psychology ,.-·ho want to �mrsue training in vocational counseling .. 

(rrore) 



2--rehabili tatimi c0unselipr, ,·,r.ogrnn 

"We feel rehabilitation counseling is one of the most challenging 

of the many counseJing fields," Anderson declaren, "because of the 

opportunity for helpjng a handicapped individual go from a state of 

relative denendence to a state of vocational independence." 

Among those who have gone through the vocational rehabilitation 

counselor training program at Tech are Charles Rich, forr.erly of 

Wolfforth, staff psychol0gist at the Big Spring State Hospital; 

Harold- Viaille, vocational rehabilitation counselor in Lubbock for 

the State COTrmission for the Blind; Tom Cannon, Lubbock County juvenile 

prohl!.tion officer, Viss Clessia Blakesley, rehabilitation counselor 

at the Ad�ustment Center for the Blind at Kerrville, and Stanley 

S'herman, counselor with the New York Division of Vocational Rehabil

itation. 

Lubbock graduate student� currently in the counselor training 

progrRm Rre James o. Crary Jr., Wayne Campbell, Clyde H. Ishmael, 

�ary Jane Maddox, Randol�h H. Greene, Doyle M o Taylor, Robert G o 

Patterson and John W o Turner o

Also in training are Harry G. Davis of Elgin who is currently 

interning at the Cleveland, o., Vocational Rehabilitation Center; 

Jerome R. Dunham of (2516 West 6th) Topeka, Kans o; Lawrence A. Crull 

of (2725 North Treat) Tucson, Ariz.; J�mes c. Rm-re J·r,,- of (2613 

North 25th Place) Phoenix, Ariz.; Robert Sirr.nson of Carrizo Springs; 

Lowell E. I-Iollar.d of Big Spring; Jerome E. Pierson of Pampa and 

Jereme Dunla.� of Broken Bow 7 Okla. 

(tr.C"re) 



While a trained vocational rehabilitation counselor's duties 

vary with the agency within which he works, he provides many 

Rids to a hanrlicapned person. 

Among the� are arranging for �edical diagnosis to determine 

the extent of disability and rehabilitation possibilities, determining 

eligibil1.ty for $tate or federal aid, and providing for administration 

and interpretation of p�ychological tests. 

He assists the handicapped individual in making a suitable 

rehabilitation plan ana counsels the indiv:idual while he or she is 

training for a vocation. lie also makes follow-up visits after the 

handicapped individual is working in a vocation. 

#INI 



Adria·n Va1.1ghan 
Department of Public Inforrr.ation 
Tevas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct • --Blind students at Texas Tech may receive 

spec:1.al aid :J.n the institution's counseling program from William 
•. 

Louis Dauterman who joined the staff this fall as assistant pro.•..;. 

fessor of �sychology. 

Dauterman, who. has been blind since age 1?, specializes 1n 

the area of rehabilitation work with the bUnd in the Tech Vocational 

Rehabilitation Counseling pror.rarn. 

He came to Tech from Topeka, Kans., where he was supervisor 

at the Kansas Rehabilitation Center for the Blind for six years. 

··ae:fore that he was a placement counselor for the Kansas Department

of Social 'Welfare worldng with the blind in Kansas City, Kans.

The Kansas center for the blind was established to aid persons 

handicanped by blindness in vocational adjustment. 

A native of California, Dauterman earned bachelor of arts and 

master of science �agrees in sociology at Stanford.University. 



A<'�-J'ian • Van�han 
De ';)ar tren t of ---u blic Inf orn�R tion 
TexRs Techrl/1or,ical College 

Can jewelry be rrade from bits of bone, wood and seeds? 

An exhibit of je1•!elry made from these materials as well 

as fabricated from hammered silver, copper and brass is now 

being <lispJayea bf the applied arts department in Texas Tech 1 s 

Home Economics building. 

Dr. Bill Lock.hart, associate professor of applied arts, 

states that the display is an outsta.nrling example of Fhat can 

be oone w:tth various materials. 

11 It should be valuable to those who are int�rested in 

jewelry nna crafts," he said. The jewelry will be on display 

until Nov. 5 and the DUblic is invited to view th� exhibit 

located on the second floor of the Home Economics building. 

AJ 1 of_ the ;ie1-.1elry aisplayed is the 'l.iork of Mrs. Virginia 

Freeland, a California artist, 1•.rho is consultant in art educa

ti0n fer the Santa Clara, Calif., elementary schools. 

Eer designs come from one of three areas, Lockhart said. 

They are: man-made objects, nnture and experiences. In the 

1::-tter she says she includes emotional reaction as well as 

intellectual asnects of experience. 

Mrs. Freeland makes o_uick, on-the-scene sketches of objects 

which she later adapts into a design. Sometitres she will vary

a design as many as 50 times before it is produced into a piece 

of jewelry, Lt'ckhart said. 

Sotr.etirnes she works with ·whole pieces of bone and ·wood in 

adnition to incorporating such material into metal jewelry. 

(more) 



2--je\•relry \uspiay 

Much of the oisnlay also includes j0welry and artistic objects 

made of hatrmerea silver, copner, brass and cast silver. 

1·1hile ?-�rs. Freeland is an accor:--plished artist, Lockhart 

points out that many persons interested in jewelry craft as 

a hobby rray T!'ake sirrilar items with the sarr.e variety of 

materials. 

#II# 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

A 11 Home Ecornomist of the Year" will be named today at the final 

session of a state-wide Texas Home Economi�s College Clubs workshop at 

Texas Teel)o 

The coed winning the honor will be selected from candidates nominated 

by the 16 colleges and universities represented at the workshop. New 

officers of the state organization will also be installed at the Saturday 

morning session in Home Economics lO�o 

In the Friday afternoon session, Miss Anna Bines, president of the Texas 

Home Economics Assno� urged the 165 students attending the state workshop 

to stay active in the home economics association after graduationo 

Miss Bines r who is home service.director of the Texas Electric 

Service Co o at Forth Worth g said the TaH.E.A o now has 915 memberso It 

is affiliated with the American Home Economics Assno 

An objective of the T�H o EoA o is to k�ep home economics graduates 

informed of professional work and to recruit more home economics stude·ntso 

�rhe demand for graduates is much greater than the supply o " she 

said. "They m�ke too good ho�emakers p since a big percentage get 

married soon after graduation a Even those entering professional home 

economics work soon quit to get marriedo" 

Later in the afternoon the ho�e economics students toured the 

homes of W o Go McMillian, Dr. E o N� Jones and Dean Willa Vaughn Tinsley and 

had tea at the Pioneer Natural Gas Co� 

'fhe group was welcomed at the Fr:lday morning session by Betty Smith e

Tech Home Economics Club president 0 Miss -Billie Wolfe, Tech club advisor D

Dean Willa Vaughn Tinsley r Home Eeonomics-Sehool; ·and Tech President 

E o No Joneso 
(more') 



2-�Home Economics workshop

Mrs. Roy Bass of Lubbock talked on "Person-al Measurement" telling 

the group that "What you are when you're young, you are just more of when 

you are old." 

The Rev. David Zaccharius, pastor of the Westminister Presbyterian 

Church� g�ve a brief talk on "Materiil Required for Marriage." After 

telling the coeds that "less than 20-per cent of the women over 14 are 

single" he asked them to remember that "Infatuation is characterized by 

inseeurity p loss of ambition and moodinesso" 

"True love contains none of these things," he declared. 

The 16 schools represented by 75 coeds at the workshop are: 

Texas Wesleyan College, S�n Angelo Junior College, University of Texas, 

Midwestern University p North Texas State College, Southwest Texas $tate

Teachers College. Texas Lutheran College p Lamar State College, Stephen F. 

Austin State College, West Texas State College, University of Houston, Texas 

Womens University, Wayland College, Incarnate Word College of San Antonio£

Mary Hardin-Baylor College and East Texas State Teaihers Collegeo 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUB�OCK, Oc;t o --The closed union shop and higher education will be 

topics for college debaters from 10 schools throughout Texas, Oklahoma f. 

Kansas and New Mexico at an Inter-Collegiate Discussion and Debate Meet 

at Texas Tech Friday and Saturdayo 

James Brennan, Tech debate coach p said workshops in discussion an( 

debating will be held Friday morning. Debates will be held from 3 porn� 

to 9:30 p.m. in the Ad Building Friday with the final rounds at Tom 

S. Lubbock High School from 8 to 10 aom. Saturday.

The question to be debated is: ftThat the requirement of membership 

in a labor union as a condition of employment should be illegal." 

Brennan said the discussion topic will be "How can our colleges and 

universities best meet the increasing demand for h°igher education." 

Schools participating in the meet are Hutchinson, Kans., Junior 

College, University of New Mexico. Southeast State College, Durant, Okl.'1 0 ; 

Southwest State College, Weatherford, Oklao; Frank Phillips Junior Col)�ge, 

Borger; North Texas State College, Abilene -Christian College, West Texts 

State College p Lubbock Christian College and Tech o

Participating in a panel discussion for the teams Friday morning �ill 

be Dr. Jack Batey
p 

dean of Lubbock Christian College .. • who will discuss �,ighf?,1:z:• 

education needs from a junior college viewpointv and Dr. SeM. Kennedy 

assistant dean of Arts and Sciences .. who will give the senior college view 

point. Dr. Sylvia Maiiner, assistant professor speech, will act as moder�·:or 

while Bud Thompson" part:..time instructor in speech, will tell techniqur-s 

of good discussion. 

The college discussion teams will talk over demands of higher ed�.: 1t.1..- .. n 

in a series of rounds between 11 a.mo and 3 pom. Friday. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
De-p-artme.nt of Public Information 
Texas Teehno1ogical College 

Apnroximately 30 junior and senior high school art teachers 

from Dis�rict Four of the Tex�s State T-eachers Assn. a:re expeeted 

to gather at 9,30 a.m. today in the Tetas T�h Union Building. 

It ii:111111ark the first tiinq that the group has met independ

ently of the re.gu:J._ar District Foot eoRf'er-ence,.. Discussion will 

CE;!nter on aims of art .programs :Ln secondary sehools, according 

to Dr. Bill C. Laekha�t of the host Tech applied arts department. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

A "Home Economist of the Year" will be named today at the final 

session of a state-wide Texas Home Economics College Clubs workshop at 

Texas Tech. 

The coed winning the honor will be selected from candidates nominated 

by the 16 colleges i•d universities represented at the workshop. New 

officers of the state organization will also be installed at the Saturday 
,.:_. 

morning sessio� in Home Economics 105.

In the Friday afternoon session, Miss Anna Bines, president of the Texas 

Home Economics Assn •• urged the 165 students attending the state workshop 

to stay active in the home economics association after graduation. 

Miss Bines, who is home service director of the Texas Electric 

Service Co. at Forth Worth, said the T.H.E.A. now has 915 members. It 

is affiliated with the American Home Economics Assn. 

An objective of the T.H.E.A. is to keep home economics graduates 

informed of professional work and to recruit more home economics students. 

"The demand for graduates is much greater than the supply," she 

said. "They make too good homemakers, since a big percentage get 

married soon after graduation. Even those entering professional home 

economics work soon quit to get married." 

Later in the afternoon the home economics students toured the 

homes of W.G. McMillian, Dr. E.N. Jones and Dean Willa Vaughn Tinsley and 

had tea at the Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 

Tl)e 9£-.1.i.i, was welcomed at the Friday morning session by Betty Smith, 

Tech Hom� I:lconc,mics Club president, Miss Billie Wolfe, Tech club advisor, 

Dean Willa -V�ughn !insley, Home Economics School; and Tech President 

E.N. Jones. 
(more) 



2--Home Economics workshop 

Mrs. Roy,.-B,ass of Lubbock talked on "Personal Measurement" telling 

the ·group.._that 0 Wh-at you are when you' re young, you· are just more of when 

you are .old. 11 

The 1 Re�._David Z��ch��ius, pas�o� of the Weitminister Presbyterian 

Church 9. �ave a .. brief talk on "Material R�qu-ir,ed • for Marriag�•-" After 
• : ., '• . ' 

telling, th.e e�eds . that "�ess than 20-per c·ent :of the women o.ver 14 are

single" he· asked _them __ to remember that "Infatuation is cha.racterized by

insecurity; loss o:f ambition and moodiness."

"True love contains none of these thi�gs� 11• he declared •. 

The 1� schools represented by �5 coed� at the workshop are: 

Texas Wesleyan coilege,_�an Angelo Junior College, Uhive�sity of 1exas,

• Midwestern University, North Texas State College, Southwest Texa� S�ate

Teachers College, Texas Lutheran College, Lamar State College, Stephen F.

Austin State College, West Texas State College, Univer��ty of Houston, Texas

Womens Uni v�rsi ty, Wayland College, Inearr,ate !J:0:..Q College of San Antonio,

Mary Hardin-Baylor Co_llege and Ea·st Texas State, T-eaehers College.

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
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Oan ��welrf be made from bits of bone, wood and seeds? 

An exl�llii-t of j�elry. ·made from these mat�ri�ls as well 

as. f��rieat�d. from hammered :silver, copper and br.ass is now 

being p.isplayed by· the ap:plie_d arts departmept iIJ. Texas .. -T�oh' s 

Ho�e.G�onomies- building. 

Dr,.·_Bill Loekhart, associate professor of applied arts, 

stat�s that the. display i's • �n oat�tand�ng. ex�_ple of what can 

be .dQn� .. with various mate.rials. 

!'.Jt sh-aul.'1 :t,e valuable to. th0se who are interest�� in 

jo/W�lty and:. c:raf.'ts," he sal°d.. • The je"1elrr: w11i _ J:?e on dis-play 

. _until. Nov,, 5, au· the public is .1nvi ted to view the .exhibit 
. -

l .oeateq @ ::1i¾le ·§econd ·:f'l'ott>r er the· _:Home Eeoiiomics b.uilld�g.

All of t"he jewelry displayed is the w.ork of Mrs. VIr_giriia 

Freela�d,: � Caljfornia artist, who is consu�t�nt in. art educa

tio� for t��_Santa Clara, Calif., eiementary schools. 

Her designs come from one of·three areas, Lockhart said. 

They are: man-made objects, nature and experiences. In the 

latter she say� she includes emotional reaction as well as 

intellectual aspects of ·experienc_e. 

Mrs. Freeland ·makes quick, on-the-scene sketches of objects 

wh,�ch she lat.er ad�pts into a design. Sometimes she will vary 

a design as- many as ,o times before. it is produced into a piece 

of jewelry, Laekhart said. 

Som�times she works with whole pieces of bone and wood in 

addition to incorporating such material into metal jewelry. 

(more) 



2--j�welry d'is:p.lay 

Much of the display also includes jewelry and artistic objects 

made of hammered silver, copper, brass and cast silver. 

While Mrs. Freeland is an accomplished artist, Lockhart 

points out that many persons interested in jewelry craft as 

a hobby may make similar items with the same variety of 

materials. 

ffl 



Adr�an Vaughan 
Department· of Public: Information 
T�a-s Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 

Government Pre ... legislative Conference will be held at �x·as Tech Saturday 

(Oct. 26} according to Dr� Cecil Johnson, one of the Teeh co-ordinators. 

Four-hundred.and fifty_high school·delegates fro� a West Texas area 

extending from Wiehi ta Falls to Iil�{Paso will conv�rge on the campus armed 

with.legislative. bills that they h�ve prepared. 

The bills will. be read, discussed and debated in legislative committee

meetings • 

. A Nominee for Youth Governor will be named. One of the candidates 

for governor is Morris S.-be�ts, son of Rev. and Mrs. Homer M. Sheats 

3111 43rcl St., Lubbock. 

other Lubbock ca•didatef include Tommy Herrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

G.W. Love 2002 Ave. M who is being promoted for the position of President 

Pro-tern of the Sena.te; and Mary Jo McClain daughter of Mr•; ·and Mrs. G. C. 

-Mc�,lain, 3407 27th St • ., as a candidate for Reading clerk df the Hou_se.

A sergeant ... at ... arms of, the Sen:3.te will also be elected. Runn:er_s� up 

in all electi9_f.s �pt thlat ::of 910,vernor. ·vvill be designated as Legislative 

committee chaidf.11. 

Dr. William E. Oden, associate. professo;r of goverpent; will meet 

all Hi..-Y and Tri-Hi-Y spoJ9-0Is .a.t 9: 30 a. m. Saturday a-� brie.f thtlflt 10 n fhe 

legislative committee prqt!�dure, 

The students will be welcomad to Tech by Dr. E.N. Jones, the president. 

Devotions will led by the San Angelo Hi�Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs. 

This will be followed by a Panel Discussion on the "Organization of the 

�o�islature" and "How a Bill Becomes Law." This will be led by three Tech 

·-tudc;1ts,former Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y members: Lynn Ellen Hammack, formerly of.

Lubbock; Ted Fergeson of Vernon; and Jim Carter1son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T.

Carter of· 3109 45th St., Lubbock. {more)



2--Hi-Y-Tri-Hi-Y Conference 

This Pre-legislative conference is a joint respcmsibili ty of· Te�s 

Teeh, the Lubbock YMCA and the Southwest Area Council" of YMCA' s. 

"Youth and Gover.nmen_t is another dividend from your Community Chest 

dollar," a.ceordi-ng to Jack Henry, president of the Lubbock YMCA. Youth are 

receiving training in legis�a.�i.e':', \hrough this program which was started 

by. the. YMC�� on-e 0f sevent�er:i-. ag_eneies in the Community Chest that will 

benefit from the' current fund drive • 

. Miss Ruth Cowart, government instructor at Tech, will serve �s Bill 

Clerk. She. will classify the bills and send_ them to one of eleven legisla

tive e_ommi t.tees. 

Ge:orge- Gil_kerso°'_, vi•• president of the Lubbock YMCA
1

will greet the 

young legislators on �h�lf of the Board of Directors. The Dunbar Combo 

under the direction M ,flot Roberts will play a s_hort �concert during the 

noon hour. The s.t\ldents \d 11 be served ii, two of· thtr �Ot"m:i.i-o�i-es. • 

The program will be culminated in the Hf-'{-..... Tri-Hj-__y M�el' Legislature 

in Austin Dec� 12�13�14� 

Elected de leg.at.es frorn. ail over Texas will gatheT for the 

purpose of pass�qg proposed legislation. There is at least one law on the 

books of Texas that was proposed by Hi-Y members. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --A council to promote and ex·pand recreation 

fa_cilities in communities throughout West Texas was _formed -F�iday ((let. 

18) at Texas Tech.

Prof. Ramon W. Kireilis, Tech health, physical education and

recrea.tion department h�ad, was named chairman of the organization that 

will be called the West Texas Recreation and Youth Service Council. 

Aim of the council is to _get more professional and non-professional 

people intereste.<l :ln proipoting more physical recreational programs for 

youths and adults in 

Aiding in establ 

consultant for commun· 

Welfare. training 

development of recreation councils. 

Organizations su h as 

Scouts, crippled chil rens 

and community groups_, 

and girls will be 

aid. 

council is Earle Meadows, 

he Texas Department of Public 

am has or regional 

Girl 

in Big Spring; William Lawler, Abilene State School; 

representing the Soroptimist Crippled Childrens Camp at Dallas; and Mi s

Pat Harris, Amarillo Girl 1 .s School Council. 

(more) 



2-- Recreation Council 

-Lubboek; people. on. the. counc i.:L. �:i;:e. .Mrs.•. Larr.y .T?-ylor, Ca.prock

·.Girl- Scout CounGil-; -Bick Walker, superintendent -of -9ity recreaticm;
. . . . 

. . 

Eddie ·Br0'\tm,.·$upervi.sor o'f' city.·p·o0ls; Mrs. Aubrey -Russ··e11, ExtensJ.6n 

Serviee; an!!·· Bill Nance; director of athletics for the city of Lubbock. 

###. 
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LUBBOCK, Oe't • �-Junior and senior high schoeJ art teachers 

of Distr.ict 4- Texas StB;�E;l. Teacher_s Assn. :will meet Sa;t.u'!:"·day m©rnint 

at the Stud .. ent Union on the Tex.�.s Tech. campu-s .. 

Aims of �rt programs in secondary schools will be.discussed at the 

meeting that will begin, at 9:30 a_.m., Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, associate 

professor of applied arts, said. 

An estimated 30 art teachers are expected for the meeting. It is 

the first time the group will meet independently of the regular 

District 4- T .s. T_.A. confe:P�n��:• 

.. --30.--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of-Public Informc;1tion 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. _..;Texas Tech's senibt:_ livestock judgling .team 

placed seve·nth in 0'1-er-2.ll competi tiorf' v-ii th 21 schools ai- the American 

Royal Livestock Expos.ftion in Kansas City Satu1:day ( Oct. 19). 

Randall Grooms of Brownwood won fifth plaee individual honors among 

all students judging liv�stock at the exposition. 

other members of the team are: 

Dimmitt -- Bob Anthony 

Merkel -- Jacky·McAninch 

Goldthwaite -- Sidney Long 

Throckmorton -- Rob Brown 

Loving -� Richard Ligon 

Coach of the Tech team is Dr. Stanley Anderson, associate professor 

of animal husbandry. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech today· (Oct. 22) announced plans to 

·gather data that should pave the way f6>r long-range weather forecasts in

the Southwest.

Dr.·· Fred 'NendGrf, Tech anthropologist, will head a team of 10 scientific 

specialists that will gather archa�ological information on Southwestern 

climate for the �ast 15,000 years. 

The National Science Foundation has provided $15,500 for the first 

year of the study. 

"Our present weather records go back slightly more than 100 years," 

Wendorf expiained. "Th��'s not enough to give an accurate picture of the 

past Southwestern climate. 

"Only when we can estimate what has happened weather-wise in this 

section through at least the past 150. centu(ies can we gain the proper 

perspective for long range forecasts," he continued. 

"We don't really know yet what our climate is like or how it may 

have changed over the centuries. If we can estimate this accurately, 

weather experts will have something to go on in projecting climatic 

changes and trends. 

Wendorf said he thinks important chapters to the story of Southwestern 

weather may lie in an unusuai set of lake beds in the Monahans dunes--a 

strip of sands about 30 miles wide and 100 miles long--west of Odessa. 

No rivers drain into the lake beds, only water� from the surrounding 

flat· country. 

Consequently, Wendorf explain�d, waters of the centuries ha�e drained 

into the lakes, carrying with th�m ident·l,t\.able pieces of the vegetation, 

fossils and soils of the area. 
(more) 



2•-Tech weather research 

Because no rivers could have brought in foreign matter to cloud the 
,,,.,. ·--

archaeological picture of the section, the history of(!��� climate should 

be awaiting the scientists, Wendorf declared. 

In all, the researchers will collect information from five or six

lake beds and 25 or 30 other archaeological "traps" in the dunes area, 

Wendorf said. 

Making the actual collections in the West Texas dunes from Odessa 
. . 

headquarters is Dr; Earl Green, who quit an oil industry job to participate 

in the project. 

Also on the Tech team are Dr. W.C. Armstrong, University of Minnesota 

chemist' who will make fossil analyses, and Katheryn Clisbee, Oberlin College 

expert on pollen who will make studies in thpt iield, 

Dr. R.W. Str�ndtmann, Tom Barr and Chester Rowell of the Te·ch biology 

department will handle other specialized phases of the work. 

Project geologists are Dr. John Brand of Tech, Glenn Evans of 

Louisiana Land and Exploration Co., Midland, and Dr. E.H. Sellards of Texas 

Memorial Museum, located on the University of Texas campus at Austin. 

Wendorf said he hope$ that initial field work will be done by January 

and that the initial �eport will be made by September. 

The project is being conducted with the cooperation of the Tech 

Office of Research, a central agency of information and counsel on such 

work at the institution. 

### 
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CUTLINES 

PIONEERING LONG-RANGE WEATHER FORECASTS--Three Texas Tech scientists 

discuss plans for charting Southwestern weather for the past 15,000 years. 

They are, left to right, Drs. Fred �endorf, John Brand and Earl Green, part 

of a 10-member Tie-ch scientific t�a:n that will gather the data necessary 

berote long-ran§e weather forecasts ·can be ·m?,de in the Southwest. Object 

0£ the conversation is a mammoth skull similar to artifacts which are 

expected to give clues to the area's climatic past. (Texas Tech Photo) 
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Adrian Va1:1�an. 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Te.ehnological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. - --Coeds from 16 colleges throug�ou� the 

state will arrive on the Texas Tech campus Thrusday (Oct. 24) for 

a three-day Texas Home Economics College Clubs workshop. 

An estimated ._70 women from other state colleges and universities 

and 200 students from �ech are expected to attend the workshop which 

has as its theme ''Patterns fer Living.• Carolyn-Reynolds, senior in 

home economics at Tech_, is pr_esident of the Te�cas Home Economics 

Cpllege Clubs. 

Highlight of the workshop w�ll be Saturday morning when a "Home 

Economist of t'be Year" is named� _Each college repxesented at the 
. 

. 

. 

. 

conference has nominated a senfo:tt·hoine economics student fer the honor. 
. 

The T.H.E.C.C. e�ecutive council will select the __ coed to be 

honored. Also on the Saturday morning program is e·lection of officers 

for the 1957-58 academic year. 

Pr·ofessional people from Lubbock and Tech will conduct panel 

d'iscussions at the :w_orkshop .- A toµr of Lubbock �mes is slated as 

well as committee meetings at the Plainsman Hotel. 

Schools participating in the work�hop are Texas Wesleyan College, 

San Angelo Junior College, University of Texas, Midwestern University, 

North Texas State College, Southwest Texas State Teachers College, Texas 

Lutheran College, Lamar State College, Stephen F. Austin State College, 

West Texas State College, .University of Houston, Texas Womens University, 

Wayland College, Incarnate Word College of San Antonio, Mary Hardin-Baylor 

College and East Tex�s State Teachers College. 

Registration for the workshop will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in the. 

Plainsman Hotel. 

(more) 



2...:-Texas Home Ecano.tnics College Clubs Workshop 

Plainsman Hotel. Dr. E.N. Jones, Texas Tech president, and Dean Willa 

Vaughan Tinsley, Home Economics School, will officially welcome the 

workshop delega.te:s. at 9 a .m. in the Student Union. 

The delegates· w--i-11 attend a luncheon and style show sponsored by 

Hemphill Wells at 12:30 p.m. Friday and later in the day will hear Miss 

Anna Bines, president of the Texas Home Economist Assn. 

A tour of homes follows at 3:15 p.m. and a tea at Pioneer Natural 

Gas c�.

Saturday morning panel 'discussions centered on charm, job 

applicc1.tions and professional ethics will be led by Miss Vera Maxey of 

Lubbock, I{usa,ell Wenton, manager of Cobbs stores, and Dr. Morris s. 

Wallace, Tech education department head. 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tech will be represented by two 

government students at the Third Student Conference on National Affairs 

slated at Texas A & M College Dec.·11-14. 

Mary Jane Turner, senior government major from Brownwood and 
..

Bobby M. Brown, soph_omore government student from Lubbock, will attend 

the eonference, James G. Allen, Dean of Student Life, announced. 

Purpose of the conference is to familiarize American college 

students 'with nati�n�l ·affairs and to exchange views on national 

problei;n�. Represented.will be large colleges and universities 

throughout the Midwest·and Southwest. 

The only other inter-college conference on national affairs held 

in the United States is at the United States Military Academy at 

West Point, N.Y. 

--30--
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Depar-tment of ?ublic Information 
T.exas T_e,phn¢log-ic-al Co_lleg.e 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Texas Tec.h student§ 1,1,�c:�0 ten. class. and 

organ_izational o�ficers -in !3- recent gen.er 

Students. el_ected to offices are-: 

.camp ,.:; run-off election. 

Ama:rillo--Jerry. R .. Storseth (807 Palo. Duro), fre_?hman class 

president·,. and _ Dont1a L. Pear.son. (3221 Bowie), sophomor:e Association. 

o-f Women Students representative.

Arlington--P-articia A., Curry, senior seeretar.y,;;;, 

Borg-.er.-,--1-'fike Mon�gome�Y-, fre.shman vi,ce--:-president .. 

C.oleman--Nanc_y. A. Hector., freshman Association o.f Women .Students 

repres-enta.tive. 

Graham--Jean L. Brm:rn, junior Association of Women Students 

representative. 

Luhbock--Toni C. Bannister, junior secretary; Sarah Lynn Richards, 

freshman secretery; and Carolyn J. Porter, sophomore secretary. 

Tyl0r--Kenneth M. Talkington, sophomore president. 

##If 



W.R.· Tatum.· Co. Chai-r.man 
Public Inform�tion. 
American Red Cross 
1641 Broadway, Lubbock 

An instructor's cours� in "Care of the Sick and Injured" will be 

offered by the Lubbock Co,� . ;..iiierica.!1 Red Cr.P.'?.? _chapter here Nov. 4-13 

with an aim to get -more J.ubb·ock women famfJJ_ar �it"h h_ome nursing techniques. 
i-; 

Mrs -. . Glenn Wood.y-, -yol-�-nteer AfJ,c _il'\s�truetor-tral•Aer, will teach the 

course that.is being offered in cooperation with the Unitell Sta�Public 

Health-Service�.• 

The:UiS. health se�vice has a goal of one. person trained in home 

nursing ifl ea�h- family. :_ This _is to aid in� c6mb3.ting winter illnesses--

especially. AstaA flu that is expected-to increase throughout the nation 

in December. 
,I\ . The ARC{Js-ponsored home nursing instructors' course is a five-day, 

30-hour course th�t will be taught at the Red Cross chapter house,

1641 Broadway,· on Nov. 4-6-8-11-13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All ehi,4d study grqups., Hpme Demonstration Clubs, Parent-Teacher 
' . 

groups, Future Homemaker Cl�bs, Girl 0cout and Camp Fire Girl leaders 

are urged to send a repr.esentati_ve. to the home .. n�rsing course. Organization 

home nursing. instructors can in turn teach the course in their clubs, 

.Mrs. Woody said. 
NC-W RiSTRUCTOR 'S GUIDE 

All women currently·holtfing hed Cross Home Nursing cards are urged to 

attend all or at least the last tWQ iessions of the instructors class for 

review and to ebtain the new AhC P.ome' Nursing Instructor's Guide, Mrs. 

Woody said. 

She alse pointed out that it is not necessary to have previously 
had the Home Nursing course to attend the instructor classes. All

interested women are invited to take the course. 
Persons inte�ested in taking the course may pick up application 

forms at the lecal Red Cross chapter house, 1641 Broadway. 

--30-... 
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Texas Technological College

Lubbock, Oc1:. --Twenti,�l"ew"l?/Air Force ROTC s·tudents have been 

promoted to cadet officers at ·Tex-a·s Tech for the 1957-'58 academic year • 

.Promoted to the rank ·or colonel was Mitchell N. Pipkin, cadet 

wing e�mmande:r.from. Matador. 

Cad•ts appo:lrtted to·the rank of�11euten,mt eolonel are: 

Lubb(Selc...;..-Wtllfam K. Ma'this, •. executive officer·s, · senior in agriculture, and 

Charles V. Hill, inspector, senior in arts and sciences. 

Leckn.ey--Ed"ard J'. Fester, op�rations ·officer, senior in business 

ad.ministration. 

German�•Jack N. Gilb'-'rt, personriei offf�er, senior in engineering. 

See.gra.ves--Earn.est E. Hins_on, material officer, senior in engineering. 

Mena.rd-John M. Winslow, adjutant, ·senior in arts and sciences. 

• Cadets a.ppolnted to the rank of major are:

Cleveland�-George R. Shindloy, assistant operations officer, senior in 

_engineering� 

Loraine--Delbert c. Hess, information serviees officer, senior in 

agriculture. 

Kingsv'1lle--Carlos E. Lerma, assistant inspector, senior in engineering. 

Offieers for the 820th Cadet Group include: 

Weinert--L.t� Col. Don W, $mith, commander, senior in agriculture. 

Slator,.•-M f• Norman K. Blpeker, executive officer, senior in engineering. 

Officers for the 821st Cadet Group include.: 

El CamJ-()�...!Lt� Col. Layton R. Raun, commander, senior in agriculture. 

Warner Robins, Ga.--Maj. Ronald K. Wetherington, executive officer, senior 

in arts and sciences Ca;oo MacArthur Blvd.).
(more) 



2--AFROTC Promotions 

Cadet officers of the Band Squadron are: .,, 

Desdemona--Maj. Stanley W. Powers, ��mmander, senior in arts and sciences. 

Levelland-.. Capt. Dwight R. Pounds, -ex:ecutive officer, senior in arts and 

sciences. 

Sabre Flight commander is Major Delbert A. Sanders, senior in 

engineering from Wilson-. 

Off.leers of the 822nd Seiuadren are: 

Tulia--Maj. Wylie E.·Berry, commander, �enior in engineering. 

Da1las--Capt. Th0tnas W. Sorrells, executive officer, junior in 

engineering {7226 Casa Loma). 

Officers of the 823rd Squadron include: 

Odessa--Maj. Harley·D. Henry, senior in engineering (2022 :West Third St.).· 

Sterling City--C�pt. Hal M. Knight, senior in business administration. 

Officers of the 8314th Squadron are: 

Leroy h. He_llman, commander, senior in engineering. 

(11'19 Thompson Rd�),,. 

Petersburg--Capt. Ralph B. Mabry, senior in agriculture. 

Officers of the 825th Squadron include: 

Lubbock-... Maj. Jimmy J. Stanford, commander, :;;enior in business 

administration and Capt,. James M. Watson, executive officer, senior in 

business administration. 



Adrian Vaughan 
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Dr. R.C. Goodwin, Arts and Sciences dean at Texas Tech. has been 

named li�.jison officer betwe.en the ins ti tut ion and the Danforth Foundation 

of .st. Louis. which provides grants for graduate work, Dr. E.N. Jones, 

Tech President, announced. 

Dean Goodwin will nominate two or possibly three candidates for 1958 

Danforth Fellowships. Applicants must be preparing for college teaching 

and must be ent..er-ing graduate work for the first time. 

The maki
i

mum ·a . .onual grant for single Fellows is $1,400 plus tuition 

and fees. For married Fellows, it's $2,400 plus tuition, fees, and $350 

for each child. 

Students with or without financial need are invited to apply, Dean 

Goodwin said. 

A Danf�rth Fellow is allowed to carry other scholarship appointments 

concurrent�y with one from·the St. touis Foundation, he added. However, 

such�- persen remains a Danforth Fellow without stipend until his other 

grants are completed. 

Likewise, persons who are applicants for other grants are invited to 

apply for Danforth Fellowships at the same time, he said. 

All applications, including recommendations must be c0mpleted by 

Jan. 31. A special qualification for Danforth grants is that. the· applicant 

must have a background of interest in serious inquiry within Christian 

tradition. 

A Danforth appointment is for one year, with the expectation of annual 

renewal through the years of graduat� study. All Danforth Fellows will 

participate in a conference on tea·ching Sept. 1-7 at Camp Minj..wanc�·. Mich. 

ff:## 
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Department of P.1_-!-blic Information 
Texas Technol_ogical College· 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Cadet officers promot.ions in the Army ROTC at 

Texas Tech have been announced by Lt. Col. James Carvey, Army ROTC 

comma�Q..;,ng officer and professor of military science and training. 

The cad.et eorp �as reorganized this year to fit into the Army's 

uew pentomic concept that replaces the Army's traditional triangular 
C • •  

battle organi7-a.tion. 

Richard W. Price, senior in engineering frorn (l�Wayside) Amarillo, 

was named cadet.colonel in charge of \he Army cadet brigade. 

Cadets promoted to lieutenant colonei'are: 

Dallas-:--Car1 A. Lane. junior in engineering (8753 Aldwick). 

Lubboek--Gefald L. Hill, senior in engineering. 

Those promoted to cadet major are: 

Amarillo--Joe Allen Spears, senior in arts and sciences (Route 2). 

Corpus Christi--William B. Nicholson, j�nior in engineering (217 Wilshire)� 

Dallas--Ehrhardt L. Wagner, sen:i.or in agriculture (2049 Buckingham Route 7).

Hale Center--Don H. Bell, senior in business administration. 

Levelland--Derry Don Harding, senior. in arts and sciences. 

Lubbock--Sheldon A. Cunningham, senior in engineering. 

Midland--Arthur B. Montgomery, senior in business administration (1406 

West Kentucky). 

Roswell-N.M.--Harold L. Jones, senior in business administration. 

Snyder--Neil M. Wyatt, senior in business administration. 

Stephenville--Clayton S. Roberson, senior in arts and sciences. 

Students appointed to the rank of cadet captains include: 

Abilene--Donald Ray King, Se"r-ii'lol' iif engineering (418 Miller). 

Richard P. Lowke, senior in engineering (1142 Burger St.).
(more) 



Dallas--Douglas W. Klingman, senior in business administration (4553 

Rheims Place). 

GarJ and-�Sani'Ue-1 Gerald Bedingfield, senior in engineering. 

Graham--Jimmy Lee Knox, junior in arts and sciences. 

Littlefield--James G. Renfro, senior in engineering. 

Lubbock--Gary Mac Smith, senior in engineering. 

Vernon W; Ramsey, senior in arts and sciences. 

Memphis--Marvin B. Smith, senior in engineering. 

Pampa--Jerry D. Solomon, senior in engineering. 

Gary E. Fr ashier, senior in engin.e..!3ring. 

S.aginaw--Gary M. Allen, senior in agri'culture. 

Slaton--Ben Dale Sorrels, senior in engineering. 

Stephenv.ille--Pan. Lane, senior in business administration. 

Tulia--John W. ·Logsd9n, senior in engineering. 

Promoted to cadet first lieutenant are: 

Amarillo--Duane L. Miller, senior in engineering (904 Sunset). 

Big Spring--Micheal H. Williamson, senior in engineering._ 

Ghildress--Leonard L. Ki,ng, senior in agriculture. 

Dublin--Jack R. Cook, senior in agriculture. 

Hagerman, N.M.--Reinier E. Voute, senior in business administration. 

Harlingen--Kenneth A. Stew�rt, senior in engineering. 

Kermit--Julius·R. Woods, senior in business administration. 

Lamesa--Carrol B. Newbrough, senior in engineering. 

Levelland--Ben F. Phillips Jr., senior in engineering. 

Littlefield--Leland M. Stone, senior in bus_iness administration. 

Lockney--Frea Lee Gloyna, senior in engineering. 

Lubbock--A.H. Mcihrain Jr., senior in agriculture. 

Charles W. Noakes, senior in engineering. 

Wendell 1Spence, -senior in engineering. 

Robert J. Key, s·enior in engineering.
(more) 



3--Army ROTC promotions 

Memphis--Billy A. ·Combs,senior in arts and sciences.

0dessa--John C. Dennison, junior in engineering (Box 3709). 

Pampa--James Perkins, senior in agriculture. 

Plainview--Samuel s. Cowan, senior in engineering. 

West Memphis, Ark.-.--Robert D. Lehr, senior in engineering. 

Those promoted_ to se.cond lieutenant are: 

Arlington--Charles W. 'l'urner, senior in arts and sciences. 

Carlsbad, N.M.--.Jim L. Petty, junior in business administration. 

Da�lngerfield--Elmore B. Scott Jr., senior in engineering. 

Dallas--David A. Jones, sen�or in engi��ring (3237 Hanover). 

Fort Worth--Mark W. Cummings Jr., ·s·enio!'. in engineering (4709 Bi vchman). 

Littlefield-�Julian Mike Joplin, seniqr in b�siness administration. 

Midland--Winston H. ,MeAd�n, senior in engineering (2011 Community Lane). 

Santa Fe, N.M.--Joe Ed Holder, junior in business administration (125 

Valley Dr.). 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas TechnoJogical College 

LUBBOCK; Oct. --Dedication ·or a Southwest Conference Circle 

will highlight Tex.-a.s Tech 1 s 28th annual homecoming elebration slated 

here Nov. 8--9·. 

Currently under const�uction, the SWC Circle will be a focal 

point for Tech pep rallies in fut�re years. The concrete and terrazzo 

circle is being built by tpe Tech_Saddle TPamps, m�n•s campus spirit 

organizati9n, and_will embody all of the symbols of Southwest Con

ference Schools. 

The dedication ceremony and coronation of the Homecoming Queen 

at 7 p.m. Nov. 8 wi_ll officially onen festivities for the weekend. 

Registration for ex-Techsans opens at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8, at 

the Lubbock, Caproc�_and Plainsman hotels and at the Tech Union and 

continues until 10 a.m. Nov. 9. 

Tech's annual Homecoming parade will open Nov. 9 activities. 

More than 30 floats are expected to be in the parade that will begin 

at 10 :30 ?, .m. in downtown Lubbock and mmre toward the campus led by 

Tech I s "'Big Red Band .l-t A huge buffet luncr�eon for ex-'l'echsans will 

be held at noon in the Old Gym on campus. 

The Tech-University of Tulsa football game in the afternoon and 

a big dance that night in the City Coliseum will climax Homecoming. 

Each Southwest Conference School has been invited to have a repre

sentative attend the dedication of the SWC Circle. Phi Mu Al;')!,-;a_ S:.nfonia, 

Tech men's �usic fraternity, will sing the school song of eacL college 

as efl ch SWC syn,bol is unveiled. 

The Tech Homecoming Queen will be announced and introduced when 

the Tech portion of the circle is unveiled. 

(more) 



2- Tech homecoming

Preliminary selection of Howecoming Queen candidates will be 

made Sunday, Nov. 3 when ten finalists are picked. A campus-wide 

election will be held Nov. 7, sponsored by the Student Council, to 

name the queen and her f0ur finalists. 

The Double-T Assn. will be in charge of the coronation ceremony. 

ffl 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Plans to gather data to aid in long-range weather 

forecasts for the Southwest have been announced at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Fred Wendorf, Tech anthropologist, will head a team of 10 

scientific specialists that will gather archaeological information on 

Southwest climate. The National Science Foundation has provided $15,500 

for the first year of study that will take place west of Odessa in the 

Monahans dunes. 

An unusual set of lake beds in the 30-mile by 100-mile area of sand 

dunes may hold the story of Southwest weather for the past 150-centuries 

the minimum period of time that wi�l give proper perspective for long 

range forecasts, Wendorf said. Present Southwest weather records only g• 

back 100 years. 

No rivers drain into the lake beds, only waters from the surrounding 

flat country. Conseq\:lently, waters of the centuries have drained into 

tha lakes, carrying with them identifiable pieces of vegetation, fossils and 

soils of the area. 

With no rivers to t%ing foreign matter that would cloud the archaeolo

gical picture of the section, the history of its climate should be awaiting 

scientists, Wendorf stated. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Members of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic 

fraternity, have voted ·to petition the national organization to.e§tablish 

a professional. chapter here. 

The petition will be acted on at Sigma Delta· Chi's national convention 

in Houston Nov. 13-16. The proposed chapter is expected to include 

professi9na.l newsmen· from as far south as Midland, Odessa and Big Spring 

and as far north as Plainview. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct� -�A �-',,Jl·J-formed Texas Tech Dads' Assn. has named 

O'Brien Thompson of Amaril_lo-· as president. 

Purpose of ··the as·sociation will be to. inform parents of students about 

Tech's aims and a�tivities and to obtain their support and counsel for 

the institution's program. 

Other Dads' Assn. of.f icers are Tom Abraham of Canadian, vice-president; 

James E. Smith of Fort W0rth� vice-president; Earl Collins of -Lubbock, 

secretary and Marshall Howard, Littlefield, treasurer. Also elected were 

34 association trustees representing congressional districts and out-of

state students. 

### 
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LU&BCCK, Oct. --A West Texas Recreation and Youth Service Co�nci·l to 

promote and expand·recreatidn £acilities throughout this area ha$ been 

formed at Texas Tech. 

Pr-of .. Ramon W. Kireilis, Tech ploty-i'ta.1 education and recreation depart

ment head, is chairman of the council that aims to get more professional and 

non-professional paople interested in promoting more youth and adult rec

reational programs in West Texas. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Oct. A proj�9t that will help rid Lubbock of flood waters 

and provide Texas Tech engineers with water for storage and irrigation 

experiments is planned.by Tech and the Soil Conservation Service. 

A large diversion ditch has been cut into Tech Fatms to capture run

off from some 1,000-acres that previously has been responsible for flooding 

of a school. a meat packing plant and ho�� .jn t}:'le area. 

The runoff will now flow into a Tech .H�:tms J�la.ya lake and irrigation 

spreading system that has a capacity of 65 to 80 million gallons of water 

enough�- supply a town of 4,000 persons with domestic water for a year, 

Atst. P�of. William Schwiesow, Tech soil and water specialist, said. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Oet. 21 --Professional ·ntent'b�re ·of $igma D-.elta 

Chi, na.t-i'o��l ,Jc,4r��l:istie • socie·ty, .. Wihav-e v•·ote:tl te pe.ttt:irc>n ·the 

nat.ton�l ··otganiz'�tlcm to establish 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 21 --Members of Sigma Delt� Chi
1 

national 

journalistic society, have voted to petition the national organization 

te establish a professional chapter with headquarter� here. 

The members, meeting Monday night at Texas Tech, also 

elected Wallace E. • Garet s, Tech journalism department head, as temporary 

chairman of the group and authorized him to present the petition te 

Sigma Delta Qhi's nationa l convention, scheduled Nov. 13-16 in Houston. 

Garets emphasized that although headquarters of the proposed 

chapter would be in Lubbock, the group would be expected to include 

professional newsmen from as far South as Midland, Odes·rn and Big Spring, 

as fa r North as Plainview, and 100 miles liast or West -pf here. 

fhe group meeting here Monday also discussed plans for meetings 

at cities _within their territory in the n.eai,.. future if an SDX chapter 

is obtained. lo.other meeting was set for Nov.�- at a place to be announced. 

"We'll appreciate any support newsmen in our area can giTe 

us1Garet s said.' 
Attending the Monday nigbt meeting were O�ice Green, Henry c.

McKee, Kenneth Ma y, Bill Whitted, Adrian Vaughan, Ray Huffer,
Short, and W.R. Tatum, all of Lubbock, and Richard Perr y) Slaton.

s Ro�s 

Garet s said lett ers and other communications also had been 

received from interested persons in Midland, Big Spring, Colorado City 

and Plainview. 
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LU890CK, �t� --The closed union shop and higher education will be 

topics for college debaters from 10 schools th�oughout Texas, Oklahoma, 

Kansas and -New Mexico at .n Inter--Collegiate Discussion and Debate Meet 

at Texas Tech Friaay artd· Satttrday-. 

James Brennan, Tech debate coach, said workshops in discussion and 

debating will be held Friday morning. Debates will be held from 3 p.m. 

to �:30 p.m. in the Ad Building Friday with the final rounds at Tom 

S. Lubboek High School from 8 to .l.0 .... m. Sq.turday. 

The question to be debated ii: •That the requirement of membership 

in a labor. unioft as � condition of employment should be illegal." 

Brennan said the discussion topic will be·"How can our colleges and 

universities best meet the increasing demand for higher edueation.M 

Schools participating in the meet a� Hutchinson, Kans., Junior 

Col_lege, University of.New Mexico, South.&.il:it State College, Dur-ant, Okla.; 

Southwe$t State College, Weatherford, Okla.t-Frank Phillips Junior College, 

Borger;.North Texas State College, Abilene Christian College, West Texas 

State College, Lubbock Christian College and Tech. 

P�rticipatin9 in a panel discussion for the teams Friday morning will 

be Dr. Jack 'Batey, dean of Lubbock Christian College, who will discuss higher 

education aeeds from � junior college viewpoint, and Dr. S.M. Kennedy Jr., 

assistant dean of Arts and Sciences, who will give the senior college view po.int 

point. Dr. Sylvia Mariner, assistant professor speech, will act as moderator 

while Bud Thompson, part-time instructor in speech, will tell techniques 

�f good discussion. 

The college discussion teams will talk over demands of higher education 

in a series of rounds between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday. 

### 
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Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Texas Tech Home Economics dean, will 

be in Lexington, Ky., Thursday, Friday and Saturday to deliver one 

of the main talks at· a nutrition education conference. 

Dr. Tinsley was invited by the Kentucky State Department of Educ

ation to speak at the conference and direct group discussions. 

### 

Texas Tech will be represente.d by three men at the South Central 

Modern Languages Assn. and the Texas Assn. of German Students in 

Dallas Friday and Saturday. 

Gabriel Garcia, jtjnior ifi Arts and Sciences and state secretary 

of the students' association, will attend an executive meeting of 

the group at Southern Methodist University Saturday afternoon. 

Dr. Alexander P. Hull, and Theodor W. Alexander, assistaflt 

professors of German, will attend the modern languages meeting Friday 

and Saturday. 

Alexander will present a paper entitled ••Ethical Problems of the 

Medical Profession in Arthur Schnitzler 1 s Works0 at the meeting. 

fl## 
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LUBBOGK• Oct. "-New applications of radioactive tracers in 

industry will be reported by Dr. John R. Bradford, Texas Tech engineering 

dean, in an addre·ss Monday (Oct. 28) in New York' Gity to an international 

meeting bf atomic ·scientists. 

• Nuclear s·pecialists from 2-4 nations are expected for the fourth

annual conference of the Atomic Industrial Forum·, sehe·dul�d Monday through 

Thursday ;Ln New ·York Coliseum. 

Bra dford is widely known as a pioneer in putting the atom te

work in industry. 

Before becoming Tech engineering-dean in 1955, he had been 

a research consultant for U.S. Radium Corp., director of the rqdieisotopes 

laboratory at Case Institute {)f Technology, and had servea with several 

oil companies • 

.c>rincipal speakers _at tr14- conference will include Lewi� 

Str.auss, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission chairman, and Sir Edwin Plowden, 

chairman of the_ United_ �ip:gd:Qm -At.o,!Ili·q· Energy Auth_ority. 

The conference _.wi-J;l be. ·held. in conjunction with the l.951 

Atomfair and a meeting of the Amer_ican Nucl.ear Society. 

The Atomic Industrial Forum is a non�profit association 0£ 

more than 500 industrial firms
1 

research agencies, labor groups, and 

educationa l institutions. 

The Forum provides its American and overseas members with 

a broad program of activities and services designed to assist them in 

finding solutions to new problems imposed by atomic energy. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --A grant of $53 ,ooo to continu·e the Vocational 

Rehabilitation Counseling Training Program for the third year at 

Texas Te.ch has been made by tbe U.S. Department of Heal th, Education 

and Welf�re_ •. 

Dr. Robert. 'P •.. Anderson, assistant professor of psychology and 

director of the Rehabilitation Counseling Program, said that the 

g.ov�rrunent departmerit''s yocational Rehabilitation office indicated

the grant will also be offered in the next tw-0 years. 

Aim of t,tie prog;ram is to train vocation:al rehabilitation counselors 

for state�federaland private agencies that aid handicapped persons in 

obtaining gainful employment, Anderson said. 

At the present time there are only 30 institutions in the nation 

At the present time there are only 30 institutions in the nation 

that receive similar grants. The University of Houston is the other 

school in Texas with a vocational rehabilitation program. 

Tech currently has 16 trainees in the vocational counseling 

program that is part of the psychology department's graduate progr�m. 

Cooperating are the departm�is of speech, government, health; 

and physical. education, child d·evelopment and family relations, 

education, sociology and applied arts. 

�Each department contributes its particular specialty as related 

to rehabilitation of physically handicapped persons, u Anderson said. 

Traineeships are awarded to outstanding graduate students ilTll 

psychology who want to pursue training in vocational counseling. 

(more) 



2--rehabilitati-on counseling urogram 

"We feel rehabilitation counseling is one of the most challenging 

of the many counselihg fields, llll Anderson declared, nbecause of the 

opportunity for helping a handicapped individual go from a state of 

relative dependence to a state of vocational !independence."' 

Among those who have gone through the vocational rehabilitation 

counselor training program at Tech are Charles Rich, formerly of 

Wolfforth, st�ff psychologist at the Big Spring State Hospital; 

Harold Vj.�,ill�, vocational rehabilitation counselor in.Lubbock for

the State .C'ommission for the Blind; Tom Cannon, Lubbock County juvenile 

probation officer, Miss Clessia Blakesley, rehabilitation counselor 

at t'he Adjustment Cent�r for the Blind at Ke�rville
,. 

and Stanley 

Sherman,_cour rselor with the New York Divisioh of Vocational Rehabil

itation. 
. . 

While a trained vocational· rehabilitation �ounselor t s duties

vary with the agency �1 thin which he works, he provides many 

aids to a handicapped person. 

Among them are arranging for medical diagnosis to determine 

the extetit of disability and rehabi-li tat ion possi bfli ties, determining 

eligibd:li ty for state or federal aj,d, and providing for admin:Lstration 

and interpretation of psychological tests. 

He assists the handicapped individual�in making a suitable 

rehabilitation plan and counsels· the ·indivi·dual while he or· she i,a 

training for a vocation. He also makes foll-ow-up visits after the 

handicapped individual is working in a vocation. 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Blind students at Texas Tech may receive 

special aid in the institution• s counseling pr.ogram from William 

Louis Dauterman who joined the staff this fall as assistant pro.e 

fessor of psychology. 

Dauterman, who has been blind since age 12, specialize.s ill.-

the area of rehabilitation work with the blind in the Tech Voe.at'i, nal a.C. 

Rehabilitation Counseling program. 

He came to Tech from Topeka, Kans., where he was supervisor 

at- t.he.1\ansa� Rehabilitation·center for·the B9..ind for six years. 

Biafore that he was a pla.c.erriant counselor· for the Kansas Department 

of Social W�lfare working with the blind in Kansas City, Kans. 

The Kansas c�nter for the blind was established to aid persons 

handi�pped by blindness in vocational adjustment. 

A n�tive of Califor�ia, Daut�rman earned bachelor of arts and 

master of scj.�nc� degrees in s_ociology at Stanford University. 

ffl 



2--Tech Dads• Assn. 

Organization of the Tech Dads' Assn. came at a 5:30 p.m. dinner 

in the Union Building Ballroom. 

Iri the principal address of the meeting, Dr. E.N. Jones, Tech 

president, paid tribute to the dads for their interest in Tech and 

their es"tablis·bment of a formal organization to help the institution. 

He also outlined cur.rent P:r:�rwsals for expanding Tech':�- phys.io@.l 

facilities and discussed ,roblem� of recruiting faculty members in 

the face of inflation and increasing numbers of s tudents. 

Presiding at the opening of the meeting was Dr. W.H. GGI:�®l\ 0:fl.. 

Lubbock, chairman of a temporary comm.i ttee of Tech dads interested in 

forming the association. 

Master of ceremonies for the program was James G. Allen, Tech dean 

of student life. 

The meeting was one of three major events honoring fathers during 

the fourth annual Dads' Day. 

Dads registered during a receptioo and c.offee from 1:30 to 3:30 

p .. ll. Saturday. Tb;ey also were honored et the '.Eaylor-Tech football 

gam� at 8 p.m. in Jones Stadium. The halftime show paid tribute to the 

fathers, who sat in a. special section reserved for them and their wives 

and children. 

Also at halftime,-�rophies-were·presented to 

the most children in Tech; , the oldest dad, and 

da.d who came the farther est distance for Dads I Day. 

ffl 
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· 
lexas Jechn�logical College 

1Hom-ec..omin9 · ---with all 1 ts sound and gl_ory--.:. hi ts· Texas 

Tech qampus late this week with both beauty and brawn.providing• :• ' 
. . 

highl,irqh'ts :ot· th.e· ··weekend·� 

··Preliminaries for the beauty event get unddi�ay at the Tech

Union .. '.euilding at: 2 p.m. today (Sunday) when Homecoming Queen finalists 

are n.�ed from ·35. coeds who have been nominated b,y 'tech social clubs 

and- o"tllt:/:t organization's., 

·Me_anwhile, Tech will be polishing up its biawn this .week for a

gridiron _tilt wi�h University of Tulsa next'Satur;�y� 

Nomi'nees who' 11 be· competing for Homecoming;
,. 
Queen finalist honors 

.
. 

this afternoon and �heir sponsor are: 

Dorina Abraham, Mortar Board; Kay Adkins, P�l Mu Alpha; Toni 

Bannister, Tau Delta Tau; Joan Bethany, Oou�le ·T Assno; Peggy Jean Brown p

Zeta Tau Alp_h�} Mary Catherine Birkelbach, Sneed Hall; Virginia Bray� 

Le Cercle Francais; Sandra":!Broome, Gamma Ph1 Beta� 

Karen Campbell, Sigma Chi; Patricia Cassidy, Optimates Club; 

• Pat Cullum, Aloha Chi Om�ga; Arleen Durkee, Rodeo Assn o ; Judy Ecklund 9

Kappa Sigma; Jean Ell1.ott. -American Institute of Architecture; Shirley

Kee, Bledsoe Hall; Glenda Keith, Horn Hal1o

Carol Kimbrough 9 Kappa Kappa Gamma; Peggy.Malinak, Alpha Tau Omega; 

Mary Massey·, Home Economics Club; Peggy Miller, Delta Delta Def:a;. . . .. 
Mary Sue Miller. Delta Gamma; Marilyn M�rris, Do�k Hall; Janice Newsom; 

Ann Nichols, Dolphins; Sharla Pepper, Aggie Club; Ann Lee Pritchett, 

Sigma Kappao 

(More) 



2-=Te�h Homecoming 

Pat Rainer, Pi Beta Phi: Mary Alice hichardson, Junior Council; 

Sandra Shields, Kappa Alpha Theta: Linda Shile, Major-Minor Club; 

Diana Smith. Alpha Phi; Sharinne Strickland, Phi Gamma Nu: Patricia 

Tisdale, Book Reviewer's Club; Nancy Ann Wallace, Casa Linda, and 

Gaynelle riilliams 1 Women•s Dorm 5 o

A eampu·i�ide election will be held Thursday (Nov ., 7) to name 

the Homecoming-�ueen and her four attendantso 

The executive b()ard of the Ex-Students Assno will officially 

open the Homecolhirlg activities when it meets at 10:30 aomo Friday in 

Tech Unio:flo 
,, 

Ex-Students will hold their annual council meeting in the Tech 

the 

Union at 1:30 p.mo Fiiday to elect officerso �urrent association 

officers are Culver Hill of Lubbock, president: Curtis Sterling of 

Brownfield, vice-president; Bob Dean of Midland, swcond vice-president 

and L.Co Walker, .executive-secretary. 

Registration of former students will begin at 2 porno in the 

major hotels and at the Tech Union Friday. 

Friday night the campus will be lighted with the glow of 

hundreds of Spanish lumxna�ias as Tech opens major festivities of its 

28th Homecomingo 

Before a pep rally bonfire in the Seience Quadrangle, the 

Home.coming Queen will be ex-owned at a ceremony beginning at 7 porno 

Members of the Class of 1932 will hold their Silver Anniversary 

meeting in the Commanche Room of the Caprock Hotel at 7:45 porno while

other Class Reunions will be held at 8:15 porno in the 1ech Union�

Faculty Club Lounge and the Caprock Hotelo 

Colorful floats sponsored by more than 30 organizations will be in 

a Homecoming parade beginning at 10:30 aomo in downtown Lubbock and 

proceeding to the campuso 
(more) 



3--Tech Homecoming 

A buffet luncheon honoring ex�students will be held in the Old 

Gym at 11:45 a.mo followed by introduction of Ex-Student Assn. officers 

at l p,mo 

The Homecoming game begins at 2 p.mo when Tech meets University 

of Tulsa. It will be followed by a round of open houses and social 

events from 5 p.mo to 8 p.m. when the Homecoming Dance begins with 

Charlie Barnet's orchestra in the Lubb9ck Municipal Coliseum. 
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LtJBqocK, Nov. •-Four Texas Tech students have been initiated 

into the institution's chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honorary 

home economics society. 

Initiates in secret ceremonies at 6 a.mo Sunday were Cora Jean 

McMurtry, Graham; Mrs. Evelyn Maxey, Olton; Mrs. Dianne Weber Box, Nixon; 

and ·Sy 1 via ··McAden, ( 2011 Community Lane) t!.idl and o 

The girls were honor guests at a Phi,� breakfast at a local res

taurant and heard an address by Mrs.- Rebecca _Gifford of Fayetteville, 

Ark�� district represen·tative. of the society o 

Later the group attended worship services at First Christian 

church. 

To be eligible for the society, a girl must be a home economics 

student with at least a 1-.8 _grade-point average (1.00 equals a C) and 

must have demonstrated outstanding professional qualifications. 

New members are chosen by a vote of the society's local chaptex 

from a list of persons who are eligible scholastically. 
11 Miss McMurtry 1s a junior in fooa,and nutrition and is a member 

of the Home Economics Club and Delta Delta Delta social sorority o Mrs. 

Maxey is a senior in home economics education as is Mns. Box ..

Miss McAden is a junior in applied arts and is a Tech band majorette 

and member of Tau Beta Sigma, national honorary society for band .women. 

Mrs. Gifford was honored by S�hool of Home Economics students 

and faculty with a coffee at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the Home.Economics 

Building dining roomo She will be guest of the facuity for a dinner at 

6 pom. today in the home of Mrs. Ethel Beitler, 2218-48th. 

### 
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LUR�OCK, Nov . .. -Four Texas Tech students have been i.nitlated 

into the institution's chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honora+Y 

home economics society. 

Initiates in secret ceremonies at 6 a.mo Sunday were Cora Jean 

McMurtry, Graham; Mrs- Evelyn Maxey, Olton; Mrs. Dianne Weber Box v Nixon; 

and ·Sylvia•·McAden, (2011 Community Lane) t!.idland. 

The girls were honor guests at a Phi U breakfast at a local res

taurant and heard an address by Mrs. Rebecca Gifford of Fayetteville,. 

Ark t, district represen.tative of the society a 

will 

Later the group•· attend worship services at First Christian 

churcho 

To be eligible for the society, a girl must be a home economics 

student with at least a 1.8 grade-point average (loOO equals a C) and 

must have demonstrated outstanding p�ofessional qualifications. 

New members are chosen by a vote of the society's local chapter 

from a list of persons who are eligible scholasticallyo 

Miss McMurtry is a junior in foo&'and nutrition and is a member 

of the Home Economics Club and Delta Delta Delta soci3l sororityo Mrs. 

Maxey is a senior in home economics education as is M�s. Box. 

Miss McAden is a junior in applied arts and is a Tech band najo--<-te

and member of Tau Beta Sigma, national honorary society for ban, �omen. 

### 
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LU980CK, No..: --- Choral music lovers throughout the South 

Plains area are invited to hear the famed Don Cossack Chorus here 

Nov. 15 through the courtesy of the Texas Tech Student Union. 

The free concert is open to the public and is sponsored by the 

Tech Union special events committee. The performance of great Russian 

songs and dances will begin at 8 p�m. in the Lubbock Municipal Auditor

ium. 

Under the direction of Nicholas Kostrukoff, the Don Cossack Chorus 

will sing religious hymns, folk and popular songs and military ballads 

of Czarist Russia. Dancers will present folk dances and the popular 

dance of the non Cossack. 

Organized in 1927 in Prague, Czechoslovakia, by its founder and . 

present director Kostrukoff, the Don Cossack Chorus has always comprised 

the best of vocal talent and dancers obtainable among the White Russian 

emigres who fought communism in Russia. 

In 18 years of singing more than 2,400 concerts in the ·U.S .• the 

Don Cossacks have missed only one performance, when a locomotive of 

their train exploded in Kentucky. They have toured six continents and 

appeared in 65 countries. 

In the first part of the program, the Don Cossacks will sing 

"Blessed Be the Lord" by Tschaikovsky; "Credo" by Gretchaninoff; "The 

Lord's Prayer" by Malotte; "O Holy God" by Tschaikovsky; "Ave Maria" 

by A. Donizetti and "�a·ve Thy People" by P. Tchesnokoff\> • 

In part two of the Russian concert, folk songs like "Along the 

Peeterskaia," "Serenade,'' "Signals" a Cossack battle song; "The Twelve 

Robbe.rs," 11 :fonotonously Rings.The little �ell p " "Snowball Tree, 11 "The 

Song of General Platoff r " a Cossack war song; and "Lezginka" a Caucasia 

dance, will be presented. 

(More) 



The third part of the concert will feature a Slavic polka, 

0 Stenka Razin 11 a.rranged by Dobravein; "The Snow Has Blown Over 

the Steppes, 11 a patriotic song; "My Sweet Lady," 0 Soldier's Song, 11 

and "Kozatchok" the popular Don Cossack dance. 

# 
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1UBDOCK, Nov o .-The 87th chapter of Delta Tau Delta 

national social fraternity w:i,11 be installed Dec. 7 at Texas 

Tech. 

The fraternity has two other Texas chapters -- at the 

University of Texas and Texas Christian Universityo Francis 

Mc Hughes, an Indianapolis lawyer and national president of 

Delta Tau Delta i 1s scheduled to be on hand for the Tech chapter 

installation. 

The new group will beconie the 10th nationally-afflliated 

social fraternity recognized on the Tech cam'")us. 

### 
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.. _LtmBOC:K, Nov o --Dr. Mina Lmnb Qf T·exas Tech will be chnirmar: 

• for the fourth annual Four-State Conference of Food and trutr.ition

Teacher�, sche�n1e� next Octoher in Dallas.

Dr. Lamb ;was electerl to head next.year 1 s meeting at.the olose 

of the tl"'ird annua1 conference, held. this ,,•eek (Oct. 28-31) at 

Oklahoma State University at Stillwater. 

Attending the meeting were more than 100 teachers from Oklahoma, 

Texas, Arkans.e.s and Louisiana. Dr. Lamb said the exact time and 

place of the next conference t-!il). be announced later. 



Adrian Vaughan 
·nenartment of Public Information
Texas Technological College

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Good Conduct Ribbons lvrere awarded ii members 
'· 

of the Army ROTC at Texas Tech Thursday aft�rnoon. 

Lt. Col. James B. Carvey, COlllllander of;the Tech Army ROTC, 

announced the following cadets have received awar_ds: 

Lubboc,"··s-tudents· receiving ·ribbons are 'Marv::.n C. Armstrong, 

James H. Snencer, J:ames H, Dunn, Chc1.rles P. Elliott, F-I'�d D. Marti n 

and Jerrel W. Snoderass. 

Cadet sweethearts. of each company presented the ribbons. Cadets 

must have a B average and not have received any demerits in a 

semester to earn the good conduct ribbon .. 

Ribbons for being members of the best drill squad marching in 

the Spring proficiency tests were awarded to Cadets John Hogan and 

B.E. Carey of Lubbock, James E. Brm·m of Fort Worth and J .W o Bird 

of Corpus Christi. 

Cadet RoL. Riffe of Texhoma receive0 a ribbon for being the 

best individual march:1ng j_n the S!'>ring proficiency rrill c01'!1netition. 

Other cadets receiving good conduct ribbons are: 

Amarillo--Andrew Aboytes (Rt. 3) e

Alpine--Terry D. Beckett. 
Bronte--James D. Luttrell. 
Bovine--Ordie R. ,Tones. 
Del Rio--Vernon W. Bratton o

Hereford--D0nald L. Zimmerman. 
Midland--Terry R. Lines and Robert O r Gray. 
Martindale--Jose Molina. 
Mineola--Gary R. Mims. 
Snyder--James K. Crook. 
Van--James L� Mays o

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Fffi SUNDAY RELEASE 

. LUBBOCK, Nov o --Hundreds of Spanish luminarias--paper bags 

with candles imbedded in sand��will light the Texas Tech campus Friday 

night_ (Novo 8) as the institution opens major festivities at its 
· . • , 

2att1jH9mecomin9 ... 

other features· that nigl'lt··will include coronation or a 

Homecoming �ueen at 7 porno in the �cience Quadrangle and numerous 

class reunions. 

More than 30 colorful floats are e•pected to form the backbone 

of a downtown par,ade Saturday morning a Exes will be guest for lunch in 

the Old Gymo That afternoon Tech's Red Raiders will meet lulsa University 

in football at 2 p.mo in Jones Stadiuma 

Climaxing the program will be a Homecoming Ball at 7 porno in 

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum p with music by Charlie Barnet and his 

orchestra 

LaC� Walker i Ex-Students Assn. executive secretary, said plans 

to dedicate a new pep rally circle Friday night have been abandoned 

because of con�truction difficulties� 

On the business side 0 the Tech Ex�Students As�� o will hold its 

annual meeting from 1:30 pemo to 4:30 porn� Friday (Novo 8) in the 

Tech Union Building ballroom o

Current association officers are Culver Hill of Lubbock p president; 

Curtis Sterling of Brownfield� vice-president; Bob Dean of Midland, 

second vice-president; and Walker, executive secretaryo 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College_ 

ATTENTION FINE ARTS EDS AND DEEJAYS 

Charlie Barnet. who forsook a conventional career with his 

socially prominent and wealthy family in Manhattan, will bring his 

popular orchestra here to play for the Texas Tech Homecoming dance 

beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday in Lubbock Municipal �oliseum o

The event will climax Tech's 28th annual Homecoming programr 

which will include a crowning of the Homecoming Queen Friday night 8

(Nov,. a). a downtown parade of bands and floats Saturday morning 

-(No�n-9)·i and the Tech-Tulsa football game that afternoon in Jones 

St1.dium o

Barnet discarded his "silver spoon" when 16 years old and 

started a musical careero Already an expert saxophonist, he organized a 

five-piece band that played on 22 crossings of an Atlantic Ocean linero 

Later he went South to study jazz in New Orleans o Disappointed with 

lack of advancement in the New Orleans school, he organized a group of 

h.'ls own, Wl'Ote and arranged their entire bode� and headed for the roado 

From there his band has el.imbento national fame o Today it is 

noted for its versatility and ability to adapt to the type of music 

a p,1rticular audience prefers., Barnet's "stock in trade" is complying 

wi-th audience requests, feeling out the crowd so he plays an evening 

of well balanced entertainment, 

His band had made hundreds of recordings that vary from swing 

classics like "Cherokee" and "Sky Liner" to sue� beautiful m�lodies as 

"Over the Rainbowo" 

Generally the Barnet band plays a modern 0 commercial s_tyle p with the 

sweeter-swing, danceable tunes interspersed with ever popular "oldieso" 

--30 ... ~ 
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ATTENTIOl'T TRJI.VEL EDITORS 

LUTIBOCK, --Want to visit Eurpoe, the 1958 World's Fair 

and earn six-hours credit in history? 

College student� have that opportunity if they go on the third 

biennial European history tour sponsored by the Texas Tech his-torr 

department. 

The .six-week tour will begin June 6 and last until July 16 

with no time wasted on a sea voyar,e 1 said Dro W.Mo Pearce, tour 

conductor and head of the Tech history department. 

The comT)lete tour \-!ill take place in the first Summer session 

at Tech and narticipants will be back in time to register for the 

second session, Pearce saido 

Those taking the tour will enroll in two European history 

courses (History 3314 and 3315) fo1• six�-hours cred.it. Fee for the 

course and tour will be the regular Tech tuiticn plus ap9roximately 

$1,5'()0 t.hPt t:1111 inc1ufe all travel, food and lodging expenses. The 

exact amount of the tour cost will be determined by the number going 

on the trip. 

The Tech tour group will fly from Houston via K.L.l'. Royal Dutch 

Airlines to 'Amsterdam, Holland, on June 60 They w:tll travel in 

Europe and Great Britain by bus ann train. 

After touring Holland they Hill vlslt the 1958 World 1 s Fair in 

Brussels, BelgiuI!li and then r,o to Cologne, G,-:.?rniarq o IITExt will be a 

trip un the Rhine River to Wiesbaden and a visit to Frankfurt 7

Heidelberg, ?-Tunich and Innsbruck. 



2--Eur0pean history tour 

Venice, Italy, will be toured for two days before the group 

visits Florence, Rome and �aples, nearby Pompeii and the Isle of 

Capri. 

In Southern France they will tour Nice and visit Monaco before 

traveling up the Rhone Valley to Central France and a four-day stay 

in Paris. After traveling to Geneva, Switzerland, they will go by 

train and steamer to London for another four-day visito 

The group will visit the Shakespeare country (Stratford), and 

then Edinburgh, Scotland and the Highlandso They will depart for 

the United States from Prestwick, Scotlando 

Academic work will consist of lectures and siides on the 

historic centers to be visitedo 

The tour is onen to students of any school. Non-students 

may also apply for the touro Those interested in the trip are asked 

to contact Pearce at the Tech history department. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov o -•Texas Tech has been selected as one of 

100 u .. s. in$titutions to give professional qualifieation tests Deco 7 

to applicants for jobs with the National Security Agency o

The Agency is a Department of Defense unit that operates as 

part of the federal government's intelligence system .. 

Person$ interested in taking the test at Te�h should contact 

Mrs 0 Jean Jenkins, Tech Placement Office directoro Mrso Jenkins said 

the NSA offers opportunities in such diverse work as foreign languages 0

.journalism, geography9 history, English, philosophy, international 

relations and political science ..

Because the NSA seldom is mentioned publicly, many students 

may not have been aware of the opportunities it offers, she explained. 

Assignments are available for graduates at all levels from the bachelor's 

degree to the doctorateo 

--30-... 
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ATTBNTICP FINE ARTS EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Novo --Highl�ghts of opera scences from Mozart and 

Verdi will be featured at 'the -o.�,e:ning of the se9ond annual Fine 

Arts Festival s·unday • (Nov. 3) . .at -T"3xas Tech . 

. The program sponsored jointly by the speech and music depart

ments will begin at 4 p.m. i,n the West Texas Museum auditorium. 

The festival will continue through Friday (Nov. 8). 

Members of the newly-formed Texas Tech Opera Theater will pre

sent scenes from "Don Giovanni" and "Falstaff" under the nirection 

of Charles Lawrie, Tech music instructor, at the opening program. 

Also to be presented Sunday is Tennessee W1111ams t one-act play 

"Portrait of a Madonna" o 

Music department students will be.heard in a recital of solo

perform�ces Tuesday at 4 p.rn. in the Music Buiiding auditorium. 

There ,.,111 be no charge for -the concert. 

Fin?l .. concert of tre Ftne Arts Festival 'Hill be presented at 

8:30 p.rn. Friday in the Music Buildirig .. Auditorium. Performances of
.. �� . • � 

the Tech Madrigal Singers and the Tech Men's Glee Club will be pre

sented under the direction of Gene Kenney, new instructor of v_oice 

at Tech. 

Completing the final concert will be a woodwind ensemble 

performing Beethoven's "Variations, Opus 18, No o 5. 11 A social 

hour •will follow the concert o

### 
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ATTErrrroN AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUEBOCK, Nov. --Forty-three Texas Tech agriculture students 

who hold or have held Sen.rs Foundation schoiarships will be honored 

by a dinner at 7 :1.m. Monday (Nov. 4) in the Tech Union Building .,

Dr. H.L. Stangel, Tech agriculture dean, will be mRRteJ' of 

ceremonies for the ainner, w.c. O'Mara, local Se�.rs store manager 

who made arrangements for the dinner, said. 

A special guest will be C.T. Johnson of Dallas, a Sears 

Foundation officialo 

#II# 
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LUBBOCK --Better ways to produce ice cream, milk and other dairy 

products will be·desc:rj,.bed next week {Nov. 13-15) at a Texas Tech conference. 

Specialists from California, Michigan p Iowa and Ohio will join those 

from the Tech dairy industry department �nd other Texas dairy centers in 

leading the conference at the Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

A conference feature wlll b� a meeting of the Texas-New Mexico Dairy 

Technological Society at 7:30 p.mo Thursday (Nov. 14) in the Tech Union 

.Building. Principal speaker will be Dr. E.L. Jack of the University of 

California at Davis who will discuss international aspects of the dairy 

industryo 

Interested persons in the dairy. processing industry are invited to 

attend the conference. Th� fee is.$5o Information .about the conference 

·.may· be obtained from Dt. Jo Jo Willingham, dairy industry department,

Texas Techo

### 

LUBBOCK --A grant of $53,000 to continue the Vocational Rehab\lita-

tion Counseling Training Program for the third year at Texas Tech ha_s been 

made by the UoS. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Tech is one of.30 institutions in the nation to receive a federal 
. 

. 

grant for vocational counselor training. The Universit� of Houston r,

the other Texas institution with a similar program. 

Aim of the program is to train vocati�nal rehabilitation counselors 

for state, federal and private agencies that aid handicapped:persons in 

obtaining gainful employment. 

### 
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LUBBOCK . --Texas is represented at the International Crop Improve� 

ment Assn. annual meeting in St. Paul, Minn. this week (Nov o 4-8) by 

Dr. A.W. Young, agronomy department head at Texas Teth. 

Young, who is chairman of the State Seed and Plant Board, is a director 

of the international association that has gained world•wide recognition 

in establishing definite standards for seed production, storage and 

certification. 

At the request of European agriculturists, the I.C.I o Ao has been 

asked to pass on certification rules set up for the British Empire and 

on seed testing methods in Denmark.

Young said that the association hopes that this cooperative work with 

other countries will result in world-wide unif:otm rules and regulations 

for production of certified seed.

### 

LUBBOCK --Miss Carolyn Reynolds, a Texas Tech senior from Bula� 

has been named "Home Economist of the Year" by Texas Home Economic$ 

College Clubs. 

Represen�atives from 17 colleges and universities throughout the 

state vied for the honor at an annual workshop h�ld at Tech. 

### 
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--tT .S. industry already is saving in excess of 

$100 million annually by calling forth atomic genies from its 

nucle�r lamn, Dr. John R. Bradford of Texas Tech reports o

The genies are trncer atoms that 1.•1ind their v.1ay through a 

cooking doughnut or plunge through the whirling ble.des of a huge 

steam turbine, reporting what is hap11ening with super human 

accuracy. 

"Per1'.aps as we work and wait for atomic planes and public 

power from nuclear energy, ·we have overlooked the magnitude of what 

the atomic age has brought us through tagged particles," Bradford 

declares in a report on new uses of tracer atoms in industry o

Bradford says that Union Electric Co� of St. Louis has saved 

some $400 thousand in five or.six years by using radio-tracers to 

determine unaer what conditions certain minerals were collecting 

on the blades of their giant steam turbines o

It had been necessary to dismantle and clean the blades 

annually at a cost of some $100,000, he says. However, after 

determining how the minerals ,..,ere collec·�ea j turbine operating 

methods were altered so that the blades needed cleaning only once 
. �\_ 

every five to six years o

Tracers have gained economic stature in the textile industry, 

Bradford writes. Mills are using phos:phorous-32-to determi ne color 

soiling in multicolor printing operations, he explained .. 

(more) 



Such soiling occurs when one color is carried forward by the 

fabric from one printing roller to another and'the true color soiled 

by the "pirate" color� 

If this passes unnoticed, hundreds of yards of cloth may be 

ruined. Bradford continueso To prevent such waste, radioisotopes 

are heing use� in a particular dye to sign�l the start of sienifi�ant 

color soiling. The isotopes are no longer radioactive when the 

cloth is use0, he emphasized. 

One aircraft company is now marking its tools with tracers so 

no inmlement will be left loose in the environs of a supersonic jet, 

Bradford reports. 

A loo�e tool could create havoc in high speed flight, he =e

min<'led o So far, tool recovery has been 100 per cent, with inspectors 

going over each craft with a Geiger counter, he adds� 

Br�dford says the petroleum industry is employing radioactive 

isotopes hun�reds of ways--in producti0n, refining and petro-chemical 

operations� 

Many comnlex o:p�rativns are analyzed by putting tracers into 

process fluids, Branfora AY�lRinso Pniformity of production in 

intricate operations is being assured by the reporting isotopes� 

In the field, armies of tracers have ma:)ped reservoirs, reported 

on ,,•ater flooding and ferreted out many other minute details of pro

duction operations 2s they take place--things oilmen have had to guess 

at or measure r.mch more crudely in the past, according to Bradford,. 

In the auto industry, tracers are being employed to determine 

how and why wear takes place in engines, Bradford says, 

About the a.oughnutc;, Bradford reports that DCA Foc.1 Industries of 

New York City has used tracers in fat to determine just how doughnuts 

can best be friedo General Food Corporation also has used tracers in 

fats to analyze cakes and pasteries, Bradford adds G ### 
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ATTN: AGRICULTURE EDITffiS 

LUBBOCK, --Dro AgW. Young, agronomy department head at Texas Tech, 

will attend the annual meeting of the International Crop Improvement Assn. 

Novo 4-8, in St. Paul, Minn. 

Young, who is chairman of the State Seed and Plant Board, will 

represent Texas on the association's board of directors. 

The International Crop Improvement Assn. was organized in 1919 to 

establish minimum standards of seed production, storage i and handling and 

to standardize certification requirements throughout the United States and 

the world. 

Today the international organization of seed certification agencies 

has members in 44 states, Alaska and Canada. 

Sunday afternoon Dr. Young will meet with the executive committee 

of the association and will serve as chairman of the Pathological 

Standards Committee. He is also vice-ehairman of the Legislation and 

By-Laws Committee a He will be in charge of the general education program 

for the association meeting on Thrusday afternoon. 

European respresentatives attend the association each year. As an 

outgrowth of thi� interchange, the association has been asked this year 

to read and pass _u_pon "Rules and Standards of the National Scheme f o;r 

·comprehensive Certification of Herbage Seeds" for the British Empire.
·'

These rules and standar�s have been prepared by the National Institute 

of Agricultural Botany in England. 

The International Seed Testing Assn. with headquarters in Copenhagen .,

Denmark, also has submitted copies of their methods of testing agricultural 

seed for consideration by the International Crop Improvement Assn. member&o 

(more) 



2---Young 

Young expressed the hope that, from this cooperative work with 

other countries, uniform rules and regulations for production of 

certified seed may be developed on a world-wide basis.

### 
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LUBBOCK --As freezing temperatures approach the South Plains, a 

Texas Tech professor is experiencing the approach of summer in Chile and 

a round of spee�hes throughout that South American nation. 

Dr. D.M. Vigness, Tech associate professor of history, currently is 

a Fulbright lecturer at CathQlic University of Santiago and the University 

of Chile in Santiago. 

Vigness is senior lecturer in American Civilization at the two 

institutions and has been making speeches throughout Chile at the request 

of the U.S. Embassy there, he reports in a letter to the Tech history 

department. 

In a recent 1,500 mile speaking tour, he visited the world's largest 

prQdueing copper mine-at Chuquicamata and nitrate mines at Maria Elena� 

He has also made broadcasts in Spanish on democracy in the United 

States. 

While Santiago is in the fertile heart-land of Chile, he has also 

traveled into the arid country called the Norte Grande of Pampas. 

"It is so dry and desolate,n he said "that it would make the people, 

should they move to -- 1ay •- Portales, NoM., think they wer� living 

in the middle of a fertile jungleo On the Pampa here, there is not a 

blade of grass or ah ear of cactus." 

Vigness said he will give final examinations in early December. 

After a trip to Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Lima, Peru p he and his family 

will return to Lubbock in time for the.opening of the Spring semester. 

### 
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Problems brought on at Southwestern colleges and universities 

by enrollment increases were discussed by Dr. E,N. Jones� Texas Tech 

president, in an address to the !:>outhern Methodist University Faculty 

Club Tuesday night in Dallaso 

Or o Jones went to Dalla� Tuesday at the invitation of the 

SMU organization to give his views on the enrollment situation.

It was the second trip by Dr� Jones to th� Dallas-Fort Worth 

area in the pest seven dayso Last Wednesday, he represented the 
I 

Southe:r'n Assn.. of Colleges and Sec.ondary Schools in an American 

Chemical Society inspection of the chemistry department of Texas

Christian University, Fort Worth. 

ACS accreditation of the TCU department is being considered 

and the Southern Assno had a representative on the inspection committeeo 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, 0 �The Association of the United States Army i an 

Army ROTC organization at Texas Tech, has elected officers for 1957-58Q 

Neil Mark Wyatt, senior in finance from Snyder, was named 

presidento 

Other officers include vice•president--Donald Lee Zimmerman p

sophomore industrial engineering major from Hereford; treasurer--Morris 

Lee Williams, senior industrial engineering major from Colorado City; 

and secretary- 0 Joe Allen Spears, senior journalism major from (Rto 2) 

A�arilloo 
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LUBBOCK, =�Texas Tech's Association of Women Students has 

named three officers for 1957-58, 

Elected were Jeanne Elliott� junior in home economics from 

(73 Huntley Dro) Houston e vice president; Barbara McDougal 9 junior 

in home economics from Abernathyr treasurer; and Sylvia McAden, junior 

in arts and sciences from (20li Community Lane) Midland� secretaryo 
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R«search Fellowships ·sponsored by the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization are available to qualified students at Texas Techo 

Dra Cecil Johnson, s�holarship advisor at Tech, said that 

graduate students interested in doing study and research in NATO 

nations must apply to the ��stltute of International Education. 

l East 67th Stop New York p N.Y. by Novo lo

Aim of the program is to promote study of the history. present 
�· -

status and future developments of the Atlantic Community concepto 

The grants are intended for wellmestablished scholarso 

The advanced grants offer a stipend of 200,000 French. francs 

a month and are made for a period of two to four months o NATO pays 

for travel expenses incurredo 
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ATTENTION BUSINESS �DITORS

LUBBOCK, . -:- - Better ways to ryroduce ice cream, milk and other 

dairy proaucts wfll ·be described at a.Texas Tech conference Nov. 

13-15',

Specialists from California, Michigan, Iowa, and' Ohio will 

join those from Tech and other Texas dairy centers in leading the 

conference in Aggie Memorial Auditorium. Sponsor is the Tech 

dairy industry department. 

A conference feature will be a meeting of the Texas-New Mexico

Dairy Te�hl)ological Society at 7:30. p.�o Thursday (Nov. 14) in the 

Tech Union Building. In the principal address.� Dr .. E.L. ·Jack of 

the Univer�ity of California at Davis ·will Q.iscuss international 

aspect� of the dairy industry. 

In Werlrtesday morning .(Nov. 13) sessions, G.G. Hunter and K oT. 

S'.c.ott of the Lubbock City ... County Health Unit ·will tlilk on "How 

Your -.Health Der>artment Can Assist in Qua.lity Milk Produ-ction, 11

and Guy C. Blanton of Se�l test Co., Amarillo, will speak on field 

me� and quality milk production. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the ways milk ·plants should protect 

quality in processing will be discussed by· L.B. Smith of Cabell's 

Dairies, Dallas; N.W. Lamb of the Borden Co., Houston, will ��eak 

on quality control in ice cream.processingo 

Other Wednesday afternoon talks will feat·ure :Rex Pa."tton of

Sutherland Paper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., discussing sales pmfer in 

packaging and Dr. Ira A. Gould of Ohio S'tate University explaining 

(more) 



2--Tech Dairy Industry conference 

the role of a laboratory in dairy plant operation. 

Producinr, quality cottage cheese and buttermilk will be described 

by Ray Clark of Carnation Co., Houston, �t a Thursday morning session 

that also ,�111 have James Hewlett of Foremost Dairies, Dallas·, speak

ing on protecting· quality on wholesale, retail and transport delivery. 

Gould will tell basic Tesearch needs in the dairy industry at this 

session. 

Thursday. afternoon, Paxton will speak on motivating people; 

Gould on "Efficiency Our Goal;" Jack on "Are You a Goo& Housekeeper?", 

and Lewis Dodson of Kenzade-Southwest Co .. , Amarillo, on "Cleaning 

and Sanitation, Farm and Plant." 

The conference will clo3e at noon Friday after talks on looking 

ahead in the dairy industry by Jack and ice c�eam production by Earl 

Forster of Cherry.;.Burrell Corp., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

#IHI# 
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New help is available to persons interested in study for college 

teac�inr, c2reers, Kenneth Davis of the Texr-s Tech English facuJty 

has announced. 

Davis has heen appointed Tech representative to hnndle applica

tions for Woodrow \·!ilson national Fellowships, each of 1:rhich provides 

a minimum of /�1,400 plus tuition. and fees to a qualified person 

entF?ring: gre.duate 1;rorko 

Davis said the Foundation.is the successor to the Woodrow 

_Wilson Fellowship Pro�raJ'l'I. • The Foundatic n grnnts are not renewable. 

'r'hey have the stipulated nurpose of encouracing persons 1,ri th college 

.teachj_ng in mind to enter graduate school. 

Married Fellm·1s will receive special financial considerrition, 

Davis emnhasized. 

The erants are now open for persons planning to be graduated 

in Jc1nuary· or May and a person interested in obtaining one should 

ccntri.ct Davis ln Library BuiJding 115.

necornmend2.tions for grants. will be sent to a_ regional con:mi ttee o 

If annroved by the co�mittee for consideration, an applicant must 

·write an essay on why he or she Wc?.nts to go to graduate school,

After considering essays, the committee will invite selected 

anulicants to visit them for interviews. The Foundation has �t5 

million to exT)encl for the fellowships in the coming year o

The Foundation has announced that at ":')resent major emphasis 

1.••iJ.l be on grants for stud_ies in the hurnani ties and social sciences. 

#II# 
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LUBBOCK, Oct. --Coeds from six colleges throughout Texas 
I 

were named officers of the Texas Home Economics College Clubs at 
.. 

an annual workshop held at ·Texas Tech Friday and Saturday (Oct. 

25-26).

Heading tne state T.H.E.c.c., which is the-· coll�ge branch of 

the Texas Home Economi•cs Assn., is netty Srn:t.th of Texas 'rech. �he

is a junior in home economics and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

C.H. Smith of s·1aton.

Other new offi.cers of the T.H.E.c.c. are: 

Southwest Texas State College--Joyce Hribek, vice president, 

from s·mithville. 

Lamar Tech-�Betty West, secretary, from China, Tex.

J.fary ·Hardin-Baylor--Regina Cato, treasurer, from Vernon. 

Texas Lutheran College--Patricia Koepp, historian, from LaVernia. 

North Texas State College--Barbara Mills, reporter, from 

Baytmm. 

Prof. Bess Barnes of Southwest Texas State College is advisor 

for the executive group. 

The 195P Texas Home Economics College Clubs workshop will be at 

Mary Hardin-Baylor College. Scrapbook winners at the Tech workshop 

were those submitted by clubs from Incarnate Word College of San 

Antonio_, first �lace; Lamar Tech, second place; and Texas Tech, third.

Sixteen colleges and universities were represented at the state

wide meet. 

### 
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LUBBOCK t Oct. -�Pledging of 131 men students by ten national social 

fraternities at Texas Tech has been announced by James Whitehead, assistant 

dean of student live, 

Sigma Chi fraternity pledged the most men with 22 0 Alpha Tau Onega 

was next with 18 pledges. Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Psi each pledged 17 meno 

Phi Delta Theta �igned 14 pledges and Pi Kappa Alpha pledged 13 men. Kappa 

Sigma and Tau Delta Tau each pledged nine men while Phi Gamma Delta pledged 

eight. Sigma Alpha Epsilon named four pledges. 

Alpha Tau Onega: 

Cleburne--David Eugene Atwood 
Mullin--Lyall Milton Baze,Jr .,

Wichita Falls--Carrol Dale Blake (1633 Victory) 
Childress--Charles �ade Darter 
Lubbock--Billy Wayne Davidson• 

Morgan Smith Howard 
Joel Thomas Taylor 
John Michael Weaver 

Roswell, N.M.--On Don Garretson 
Shamrock-�Wilson Wayne Henry 
Dallas-�Robert Clyde Hood (5200 Monticello) 
Fort Worth•-Arnold Charles James (901 Yale) 
Abernathy�-Ronald F� McGuire 
Wichita Falls---Kenneth Edward Mooter (2017 McGregor) 
Dalhart-•Donald R. Pirkle 

• 

Hou_ston---Michael Ross Rodmon ( 5923 Ridgeway) 
Flomote-Raymond Lewis Speer 
Austin--William James Whitlock (807 Wa 19th} 

Kappa Sigma Fraternity:· 

Sherman--James Donald Chumley 
McCamey--Floyd otis Cole 
Waco-•Floyd Lee 0elli�gei(2406 North 41st) 
Clovis, NoM.-�Gene Preston Echols 
Paris--Jack Uden Edwards 
Dallas--Byron Thomas Folse (208 W. Montana) 
Coleman--Max o. Gaines 
Colorado City--James Nolan Hoek 
Hereford--Earl Duwayne Wallace 

(more) 



2--Fraternity pledges 

Phi Delta Theta: 

Sudan--Dwayne LeRoy Allen 
Windell Leon (Pod) Hill 
Charles Dew Lynch 

Aledo--James Donald Apple 
Childress--Mickie Andrew Barron 
Plainview--Victor Herbert Bond 
Lubbock-�John Wesley Chism 

Bobby Joe Walker 
James Richard Wiley 

Manh. Beach, Calif.�eGary Ray Collins (1515 First st.) 
Hereford-•Hubert Wayne Godfrey 
Borger-cGerald Lynn Myers 

Jerry Selfridge 
Gainesville--Charles Wmo Rogers 

Phi Gamma Delta: 

Dallas--Pat Henry Booth {4024 Windsor Ave.) 
Ronald Debs Davis (4420 Amherst St.) 
Fred Ro Underwood (4333 Stanhope) 
Kenneth Wayne Warren (7827 Maxwell) 

Odessa--Eddie Calahan Clayton (816 W o 23rd) 
Midland- 0Gordon Eugene Joiner (1100-A E. Parker) 
Lovington� NaMo--fred Allen LeBeau 
Lubbock�=William Lowrimore,III 

Phi Kappa Psi: 

Lubbock--Ben MeAndrew Anderson 
Marvin Cara Armatron9 9 Jro 
Cameron McPherson Cunningham 
George Earl Dawson 
William John Downs 
Robert H� Johnson 
James Robert Ratliff 
Norman Thales Womack 

• Cl yde-•Bill y Edwin Barr
Enochs--Don Richard Blanton
Woodrow--Royce Irvin Bruce
Brownsville•-Duane Wm o Farnham
New York City. N.Y.--Don D Q Gray (1601 Metropolitan Ave<r Bronx)
Wilson--Eli Judson Hewlett
Hereford--Arthur Eugene Miles
Levelland--Charles Ray Simon
Roswell� N u M o �•Bob LeVon Wheeler

Pi Kappa Alpha: 

Midland�°Clarence Marshall Chase (111 South M) 
John G- LaGrange (2002 w� Tenn.) 

Houston=-Mike Crookshanks (8402 Glen Valley Dr.) 
Dalhart.�Robert Le Elliott c JroII 
Tulia�=Elgan Clifton Goodman p Jro 

Herman Clifton Pooge r Jro 
Don Max Vers 

(more) 



3--Fraternity pledges 

Pi Kappa Alpha continued: 

Amarillo--Marvin Don Jones (2629 Rule) 
Coolidg�, Arizo--Chas. Albert Kenworthy 
Sundown•-Don B. Koonee
Mason--Sidney Winnard Kothmann 
Lubbock--Edward Leon Marvin 
Lampasas--Maynard Duwain Shell 

Sigma Chi: 

Lawn--Jack Smith Aldridge 
Saint Jo$-Duard Nelson Berry 
Jal p NoMJ--Delbert Lee Browning 
Monahans--Charles David Cobb 
San Antonio--Car l so �Veldon Coon p Jr,, (Rt. 11 e Box 53) 
Rall$--Walter Ellis Gillon 

James Edwin MeDuff 
Laredo--John Frederick .Jordan (3906 Salinas) 

Amber Milton Yeary (1814 Washington) 
Austin-�Jimmie Lee Kirkwood (1901 38th) 
Ft,, Stockton--David Lee Lamberth 
Pecos- 0 Jess H. Mcllvain 
Garden City p Kansas 0 -Ronald Ga�y Osterbuh� 
Lubbock--Terry Alex Scarborough 
Jacksboro--Robert E,, Sikes 
Midland- 0Angus C. Smith (3212 Wo Michigan) 
Levelland- 0 Billy Don Stanley 
Ft. Worthp,John Scott Turner (1824 Montclair) 
Houston--Charles Jerry Ward (7131 Keller) 
San Angelo--James Edward Willis (1410 So·Jaeksonj 

Lewis E o Willis (1410 So Jackson) 
Hereford--Donald Lee Zimmexman 

Sigma Nu: 

LubbockQ 0Hal Bexry Buchanan 
LaMarque��John Swain Carter 
Ralls•-Ollie Lee Chote 
Dumas0 �William Ted Gerlaek 

Melvin Clyde Kohlex 
Arlington--Clyde Lesbon Godfrey 
Anchorage 9 Alaska--Curti! Go Green 9 Jr. 
Abilene�=Eugene Earl Herrington (850 Green) 
Pampa .... Earnest Dwayne Kuntz 

Edward Dale Strlckland 
Stamfordc=Gerald Ray Martin 
Houstoo 0 eJames Watts Miller (2007 Goldsmith) 
Duncanville--Thomas Hanna Pelt 
Peeos--Bobby Gerald Scott 
Ft o Worth .... Gary Marvin Wetter (2308 Lotus) •• 
Los Alamos p NoM,, = �Roy Edwin White
Plainview .. .,,Jerry Lee ,�off ord 

(more) 



4�-=Fraterni ty pledges 

Tau Delta Tau: 

Fort Worth--Jerry Wayne Brooks (2928 Forrest Park Blvd.) 
Charles Calven Knowles (1041 Colvin) 
Henry Dean (Pete) Raish (4021 Locke) 

Monahans--John Bruce Jordan 
El Paso--Norman·Ru�sell Loose {4601 Trowbridge) 
Odessa--Gary Dale Meyer (Box 3�48) 

Robert Dwight Rose (3714 Bowie) 
Carlsbad, N.M�--John Peyton Rauch (1304 Alpha) 
San Angelo-"'Charles Martin Williams (1_16 E. Twohig) 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: 

Lubbockw•Philip Gordon Folsom

Ch.arles Douglas Hutton

Ft. Stockton-=Donald Davault Holt 
Brady--Jan Ogden 

### 
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NEW YCRK, N.Y., Oct. 28 --u.s. industry already is saving in excess 

of $100 million annually by calling forth atomic genies from its nuclear 

lamp, Dr. John Ro Bradford of Texas Tech declared here today (Oct. 28). 

The genies are tracer atoms that w�nd their way through a cooking 

doughnut or plunge through the whirling blades of a huge steam turbine, 

reporting what is happening with sup@r huma� accuracy. 

"Perhaps as we work and wait for atomic planes and public power 

from nuclear energy, we have overlooked the magnituee of what the atomic 

age has brought us through tagged particles 0 " Bradford tol1·a session of 

the Atomic Industrial Forum in the New York Coliseum. 

The Forum� which has members in 24 nations, is holding its fourth 

international conference here today through Thursday. 

Bradford r�ported that Union Electric Co o of St. Louis has saved 

some $400 thousand in five or six years by using radio-tracers to determin� 

under what conditions certain minerals were collecting on the blades of 

their giant steam turbines. 

It had been necessary to dismantle and �lean the blades annually at 

a cost of some $100�000 p he saida However, after determining how the 

minerals were collected, turbine operating methods were altered so that the 

blades needed cleaning only once every five to six yearso 

Tracers have gained economic stature in the textile industry,· 

Bradford saido Mills are using phosphorous-32 to determine color soiling 

in multicolor· printing operations, he explained. 

Such soiling occurs when one color is carried forward by the fabric 

from one.printing roller to another and the true color soiled by the 

"pirate" color. 

{more) 



If this passes unnoticed, hundreds of yards of cloth may be ruined, 

Bradford continuedo To prevent su_ch waste, radioisotopes are being used 

in a particular dye to aignal the start of significant color soiling. 

The isotopei are no longer radioactfve when the cloth is used, he emphasized. 

One aircraft company is now marking its tools with tracers so no 

implement will be left loose in the environs of a supersonic jet, Bradford 

reported. 

·A loose tool could create havoc in high speed flight, he reminded.

So far, tool recovery has been 100 per cent, w.1th _inspectors going over 

each craft with a Geiger counter, he added. 

Bradford ·s·aid the petroleum industry is employing radioactive isotopes 

hundreds of ways--in production, refining and petro-chemical operations. 

Many complex �perations are analyzed by putting tracers into process 

fluids, Bradford said q Uniformity of production in intricate operations 

is being assured by the reporting isotopes. 

In· the field, armies of tracers have mapped reservoirs, reported on 

water flooding and ferreted out many other minute details of production 

operations as they take place--things oilmen have had to guess at ·or 

measure much more crudely in the past, Bradford explainedo 

In the auto industry, tracers are being �mployed to determine how 

and why wear takes place in engines, Bradford said. 

About the doughnuts, Bradford reported that DCA Food Industries of 

New York City has used tracers in fat to.determine just how doughnuts can 

best be fried. General Food Corporation also h:as used tracers in fats to 

analyze cakes and pasteries, Bradford addedo 

### 
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Homecoming �--with all its sound and glory--- hits Texas 

Tech eam,us late this week with both beauty and brawn providing 

highll,;ghts or ·me ··wEfEfkend. 

Preliminaries for the beauty event get underway at �he Tech 

Union ;Building at 2 p. m. today (Sunday) when Homecoming Queen finalists 

are n�med from 3f) coeds who have been nominated by :4f.ech social clubs 

and other organizations. 

MeAnwhile, Tech will be polishing up its brawn this week for a 

gridioon tilt with University of Tulsa next Saturday. 

Nominees who'll be competing for Homecoming Queen finalist honors 

this aft�rnoon and their sponsor are: 

Donna Abrah�m, Mortar Board; Kay Adkins, Phi Mu Alpha; Toni 

Bannister, Tau Delta Tau; Joan Bethany, Double T Assn.; Peggy Jean Brown, 

Zeta Tau Alpha; Mary Cat�erine Rirkelbach, Sneed Hall; VirgiAia Bray,

Le Cercle Francais; Sandra·Broome, Gamma Phi Beta. 

Karen Campbell, Sigma Chi; Patricia Cassidy, Optimates Club; 

Pat Cullum, Alpha Chi Omega; Arleen Durkee, Rodeo Assn.; Judy Ecklund t

Kappa Sigma; Jean Elliott, American Institute of Architecture; Shirley 

Kee, Bledsoe Hall; Glenda Keith, Horn Hall. 

Carol Kimbrough, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Peggy Malinak,, Alpha Tau Om0.;::?

Mary Massey, Horne Economics Club; Peggy Miller, Delta Delta Delta; 

Mary Sue Miller, Delta Gamma; Marilyn Morris, Doak Hall; Janice Newsom; 

Ann Nichols, Dolphins; Sharla Pep�er, Aggie Club; Ann Lee Pritchett, 

Sigma Kappa. 

. (More) 



2--Tech Homecoming 

Pat Rainer, Pi Beta Phi; Mary�lice hichardson, Junior Council; 

Sandra Shields, Kappa Alpha Theta; Linda Shile, Major-Minor Club;_ 

Diana Smith, Alpha Phi� iha�inne Strickland, Phi Gamma Nu; Patricia 

Tisdale, Gowk nevi�wer's Club; Nancy Ann Wallace, Casa Linda, and 

Gaynelle •llli�ms, Wom�n•s Dorm O•

A eampus-wide election will be held Thursday (Nov. 7) to.name 

the Homecoming Queen and her four attendants. 

The executive board of the Ex--tudents Assn. will officially 

open the Hom�coming activities when it meets at 10:30 a.m. Friday in the 

Tech Unioh. 

Ex-Studen:ts .vvil l hold their annual council meeting in the Tech 

Union at 1:30 p.m. Ftid�y to elect officers. Current asso�iation 

officers are Culver Hill of Lubbock, president; Curtis Sterling of 

Brownfield, vice-president; Bob Dean of Midl-and, second vice-i:iresi�ent 

and L.C. Walker, executive-secretary. 

Registration of former students will.begin.�� 2 p.m. ln the 

major hotels and at the Tech Union Friday. 

Friday night the campus will be lighted with the glow of 

h�ndr�ds of Spanish lum{narias as Tech opens major festivities of its 

28th Homecoming. 

Before a pep rally bonfire in the Seience Quadrangle, the 

Homecoming Queen will be crowned at a ceremony beginning at 7 p.m. 

Members of the Class of 1932 will hold their Silver Anniversary 

meeting in the Commanche Room of the Caprock Hotel at 7:45 p.m. while 

other Class Reunions will be held at 8:15 p.m. in the 1ech Union,

Faculty Club Lounge and the Caprock Hotel. 

Colorful floats sponsored by more than 30 organizations will be in 

a Homecoming parade beginning at 10:30 a.m. in downtown Lubbock and 

proceeding to the campus. 
(more) 



W.R.Tatum,Co.Chairman 
Public Information 
American Red Cross

1641 Broadway,Lubbock 

LUBBOCK •- Two Red Cross for men and women in the Lubbock 

ar�a will.��gin class •s• je�jions Monday at the Red Cross Chapter 

Hous�� ·164-! .. Broadway. 

··A 30-hour course in "Gare of the Sick and 'rrijured" will

begin at 9 a.m •. Monday and ·will be continued from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
- ' 

on Tuesday, Thursday, Monday, Noy. 11, and Wednesday, Nov. 13. 

Mrs. Glenrut Wo'ody, volunteer ARC home nursi'ng instructor, 

will teach the instructor course to prepare more Lubbock women for 

possible eme'r9.en•cies brought about by epidemics and disasters. All 

area women are invited to take the free course. 

First Aid Class 

A 10 ... hour beginners course in Red Cross first aid techniques 

will be offered beginning Monday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Miss Delores Hutton, an authorized Red Cro-ss first aid instructor, 

will teach the class that will meet from 7!30 to 9:30 p.m. M0nday. 

Wednesday, Monday, Nov. 11, Wednesday, Nov. 13 and Monday, Nov. 18. 

Persons interested in qualifying in first aid may still enroll 

by calling the local ARC·chapter at POrter 5�8534 Monday or attending 

the class Monday night. 

Offered as another service of the local Red Cross, both 

courses are free to participants. Only cost is for handboeks. 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Four Texas Tech students have 

into the institution's chapter of Phi Upsilon 

home economics s.-ociety·. • 

, Ini tiat�s· in·. s·ecret ceremonies at 6 

McMurtry, Graham;. Mrs .• 'Eve:l yn. M;3xey,. Olton; Mrs; Dia 

a-nd·-Sylvia "MtAd-eri, (2011 Community Lane·) Midland·. •
· ,  . 

. 

Th&.girls were ·hono,r guests at a Phi U 

taurant an-d hear-cl' an address by Mrs.·Rebecca Gifford 

To Be eligible for the society, a girl must 

student with at least a 1.8 grade-point average 

must have demonstrated outstanding professional 

New members -are chosen by a vote of the soc 

from a list of persons who are eligible scholast· 

Miss McMurtry is a junior in foodYand nutr 

and

of the Home Economics Club and Delta Delta Delta social sorority. Mrs. 

Maxey is a senior in home economics education as is Mrs. Box. 

, 

Miss McAden is a junior in applied arts and is a Tech ban� mojOr' �te

and faculty with a coffee at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the Home Economics 

Building dining room. She will be guest of the faculty for a dinner at 

t-.. "' m  +,....,-1,,," in +h" hr.m,:, of Mr-.. Ethel Reitler. 2218-48th. 
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Fffi SUNDAY RELEASE 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Hundreds of Spanish luminaria�--paper -bag·s 
' --

with candles imbedded in sand--will light the Texas_ Tech ea''1pus friday 

night (Nov. 8) as the institution opens major festivities at its 

28th Homecoming. 

Otl,er features that' night will include coronation of a 

Homecomin0 '-'lue.cn at 7 p.m. in the Science Quadrangle and numerous 

class reunions. 

More than 30 colorful floats are expected to form the backbone 

of a downtown parade Saturday morning. Exes will be guest� lunch in 

the Old Gym. That afternoon Iech's Red Raiders will meet Tulsa University 

in football at 2 p.m. in Jones Stadium. 

Climaxing the program will be a Homecoming Ball at 7 p.m. in 

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, with music by Charlie Barnet and his 

orchestra. 

L.C. Walker, Ex-Students Assn. executive secretary, said plans

to dedicate a new pep rally circle Friday night have been abandoned 

because of construction difficulties. 

On the business side, the Tech Ex-Students Assn. will hold its 

annual meeting from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m Friday {Nov. 8) in the 

Te¢h Union Building ballroom. 

Current association officers are Culver Hill of Lubbock, president; 

Curtis Sterling of Hrownfield, vice�president; B0b Dean of Midland, 

second vice-president; and Walker, executive secretary. 

--30 ... -
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LUBBOCK, Nev. --The 87th chapter of Delta Tau Delta 

natiot1al _social fraternity. will be. installed ·Dec .• 7 at Tex.as 

Tech. 

The fraternity has two other-Texas chapters -- at the 

1Jnivers.ity of Texas and Texas Christian University. Francis 

M. Hughe)_&., _.a,n Indianapolis lawyer and national president of

Delta Tau D.elta, is scheduled to be on hand for the Tech chapter 

instal;l.ati_on. 

The new group will become the 10th nationally-affiYiated 

social fraternity recognized on the Tech campus. 

ffl 
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LBBBQCK
,_ 

,·N�v, ::Dr ... M1-na 1(3:mb., .Qf texas Tech will be chairman 

for- ·the feurt}l annual F0ur7'"Stat� Confe�nce �f. Food and Nutri tiom:. 

Teachers, $q'n.eduled _next. Oc_tob.e� �n D_al;tas. 

Dr .• ·tarn.b was. ei�cted .t-o head _next year's meeti:fl.� at �e cl.ose 

of the third annual conference, held this week (0qt. 2�-J;I.'; at 

Oklahoma Stat_e University _at Stillwater •. 

Attending _the me�t-ing were more than 100 teachers from Oklahoma, 

Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana. Dr. Lamb said the exact time and 

place of the next conference will be announced later. 
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ATTENTION FINE .t..nTS EDS AND DEEJAYS 

Charlie Barnet, who forsook a conventional career with his 

socially prominent and wealthy family in Manhattan, will bring his 

popular orchestra here to play for the Texas Tech Homecoming dance 

beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

The event will climax Tech's• 28th �nnua1 Ho�ecoming program, 

which will include a cr0wning of th�Hemecoming Queen Friday night, 
. �· 

(Nov. 8), a downtown parade of bands and floats Saturday morning 

(Nov. 9), a�� the Tech-Tulsa f0otball game that afternoon in J0nes 

Stadium .. 

Ba:r;:net- discarded his II silver spoon II when 16 years old and 

started a musical career. Already an exp2rt saxophonist, he organized a 

five-piece band. that played on 22 crossings of an Atlantic Ocean liner. 

Later he went S0uth to study jazz in New Orleans. Disappointed with 

lack of adva..J1cernent in the New Orleans school, he organized c '_:roup of 

his own, w,rote and arranged th..e.i r entire boo,k, c' :1d headed for the road. 

Fro:n there his band ha:; cl.irnherzl,1to national fame. Today it is 

noted for its versatility and abilicy to adapt to the type o-f music 

a particular audience prefers. Barnet's "stock in trade" is complying 

with audience requests, feeling out the crowd so he plays an evening 

of well balanced ent�ttainment. 

His b.a.n.d had made hundreds of recordings that vary from swing 

classics .Ut� '!Cherokee" and "Sky Liner" to such beautiful melodies as 

"Over the R.ainbow. 11 

General! y the Barnet band plays a modern, commercial s:fyle, with the 

sweeter-s\ving, danceable tunes interspersed with ever popular 11 0:-ldies." 

--30--



W.R. -T-atum1, -�• Chairman 
Publie ··rnforrna·tion • 
Amerioan:Recl Gr0ss 
1641 Broadway, Lubbock 

LUBBCCK, -•With the threat of Asian flu just around the 

corner, more Lubbock-area wom�n are asked to enroll in the Red Cross

sponsored instructor's course in "Care of the �ick and Injured" that 

begins next week, Mrs. Glenn Woody, ARC home nursing instructor urges. 

Lubbock doctors are endorsing the home nursing course in light 

of U.S. Public Health Se.rvice predictions that Asian flu will reach 

its highei� intensi�y in December. 

Mrs. W·o-ody, vol_vAt..e.eT ARC instructor-trainer, will teach the 

course ,al the Lubbock CO• Red Cross Chapter House on Nov. 4•6-8�11-13 

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. �ch of those days. 

The Red Cross is offering the hpma fll.ltsing instructor's course 

in cooperation with the U.S. Health Service. Its aim is to have one 

person trained in home nursing i� each family. 

At present there are more than 164,000 cases ih Texag, the state 

hea tt: ct,epartment reports. 

Sp�il"king of the Asian flu threat, Dr. C.A. Pigford, Lubbock 

city-county health officer, said 

"It is my opinion that we have not seen the worst of the so-called 

epidemic in this particular area -- so far. And, we can expect more 

cases in th� futJre." 

Dr. R.C. Douglas, chairman of the Lubbock Co. Medical Society'J 

influenza committee, �ointed out that while there are a lot of flu-li�� 

respiratory ca>ses in the city at this time, there is currently plenty 

of Asian flu vaccine available in Lubbock. 

He urged all persons 

to get vaccine shots. 

especially those in critical oacUpations --

(more) 



add-1� first aid 

Other companies and organizations sending representatives 

are Southwest Public Service Co., Fire Department, Texas Tedh, 

Lubbock Municipal power plant, National Guard, Pioneer Natural 

Gas Co., Shell Pipe Line Co., Treadaway-Daniell Hospital, Home 

Demonstration Clubs, Boy and Girl Scouts, Civil Defense, ambulance 

operators, Southwestern Bell Telephone Col and Parent-Teacher 

Associations. 

From Levelland, instructor-trainees are: Alfredo. Brooks, 

Erma F. Dunn, Clarence A. Heald, Margaret B. Hinson, Metta D. Moore, 

Mary Towles and William I. Ivy. 

Littlefield -� Emmett Brown. 

Spur -- Jerome Whitmire. 

Plainview -- Robert E. Jones, Herschel M. Brown. 

Ralls -- Milton C. Campbell 

Tulia -- Mariese Ferguson 

Brownfield -- David M. Linville 

Tahoka -� Eugene Munselle 

Seminole -- N. Weaver Patters 

Dimmitt -- Robert D. Rogers 

Floydada -- Sanford Webber 

Taking the instructor's course for the first time are: 

Hale Center -- Ed Campbell, Amy Laney, Mae Struver, Otis F. Mason 

Brownfield -- Margie M. Rogers and Pauley J. Rogers 

Plains -" Jesse J. Hale 

Morton -� Elzie H. Browne 
### 
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U.:BRCCK --Texas is representec1 at t.lJe Ia,,t2·rnational Crop Improve-

rnent Assn. annual meeting in St. Paul, Minn. this week (Nov. 4-8) by 

Dr. A.W. Young, agronomy department head at Texas Tech. 

Young, who is chairman of the State Seed and Plant Board, is a director 

of the international association that has gained world-wide recognition 

in establishing definite�standards for seed production, storage and 

certification. 

At the request of European agr\i 1cu.i. turists, the I. C. I. A. has been 

asked to pass on certj_fication rules set up for the British Empire and 

on seed testing methods in Denmark. 

Young said that the association hopes that this cooperative work with 
/X-

other countries will result in world-wide uni: or·. rul<.JS and regulations 

for production of certified seed. 

##1.i: T" 

LUBBOCK --Miss Carolyn Reynolds, a Texas Tech senior from Bula, 

has been named "Home Economist of the Year" by jfexas Home Economics 

College Clubs. 

Representatives from 17 colleges and universities throughout the 

state vied for the honor at an annual workshop held at Tech. 

### 
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ATTENTION TRAVEL EPITORS 

_LlJBBOCK, --Wa�t to y.isit Eurp<r:>e, the J.958 Werld's Fair --

,nd earn _six-:ho_U;rs credit in history? 

_Colle-ge_ stu_�e.p.ts have thflt opport�nity· it th•y ·go on the .third 

biennia,1 �uropean hi:st.ory t@.�;r t_vems:�r.ced p,y -the Texas Teeh history

d�partmemt. 

The six-we.ek tour will begin June 6 and last until July 16

with no time wa�rted on fi .. s,e� vo:y:a:g�, 6a-id Dr. W .M. Pearce, tour 

conductor'. and head of the Tech history ciepartment. 

The complete to1,1r will t_ake place in the first Summer sessio:mi 

at Tech and pafti9ipants w!ll pe back in time to register for the 

s-eeond se�sion_,. Peare<:! s�id.

Those taking the tour will enroll in two European history 

conrses (History 3-314 and 331.5) for six-hours credit. Fee for th.e 

course and tou:r;- will be the regular Tech tuition plus appro:rJ.mate·ly 

$1,500 that will include all travel, food and lodging expenses. The 

exa ct amo�nt of the tour cost will be determined by the number going 

on the trip. 

The Terh tour group will fly from Houston via K.L.M. Royal Dutch 

Ai-rlinas t·u Amsterdam, Holland, on June 6. They will travel in 

Europe and Great Britain by bus and train. 

Af·ter totiring Holland they will visit the 1958 World's Fair in 

Brussels, Belgium1 and then go to Cologne, Germany. Next will be a 

trip up the Rhine River to Wiesbaden and a visit to Frankfurt, 

Heidelberg, Munich and Innsbruck. 

(more) 



2--Europeannlstory tour 

Venice, Italy, will w toured for two days before the group 

visits Florence., Rome ahd }1aples, nearby Pompeii and the Isle of 

Capri. 

In Southern France they will to\i-l' Nice and visit Monaco before 

traveling up the Rhone Valley tp Cent·ral France and a four-day stay 

in Paris. After traveling to Geneva, SWitzerlan�, they will go by 

train and steamer to London for another four-day visit. 

The group wUl visit the Shakespeare country (Stratford), and 

then Edinburgh, Scotland and the Highlands. They will depart for 

the United states from Prestwick, Scotland. 

Academic work will consist of lectures and �lides on the 

historic centers to be vi�ted. 

The tour is open to st.uaents of any school_. Non-students

may also apply for the tour. Those interested· in· the tr.ip are asked

to contact Pearce at the Tech history department. 

m-



Adria<' Vaugha·n 
Department of Public Information 
Texus Technological College 

LUBI3CCK, Nov. --Texas Teer has been selected as one ef 

100 U.S. institutions to give professional qualification tests Dec. 7 

to applicants for jobs with the National Security Agency. 

The Agency is a Department of Defense unit that operates as 

part of the federal government's intelligence syste�. 

Persons interested in taking the test at �ech s�ould contact 

Mrs.· Jean Jenkins, Tech Placement Office director. 1:irs. Jenkins said 

the NSA offers opportunities in such diverse work as foreign languages, 

journalism, geography, history, English, philosophy, international 

relations and political science. 

Because the NSA seldom is mentioned publicly, many students 

may not have been aware of the opportunities it offers, she explained. 

Assignments are available for graduates at all levels from the bachelor's 

degree to the doctorate. 



Adrian Vaughan 
De�artment of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

ATTENTION FINE ARTS EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Highlights 01" opera scences from Mozart and 

Verdi will be r·eatured at the openin.g. of the second annual Fine 

Arts Festival Sunday (Nov. 3) c:.t "Texas Tech. • 

The program sponsored jointly by the speech and music depart

me�ts will begin at 4 p.m. ln the Vlest Texas Museum auditorium. 

The festival will continue through Friday (Nov. 8). 

Members of the newly-formed Texas Tech Opera Theater will pre

Dent scenes from 11:Don GiovanniLt and "'Falstaff'� under the direction 

of Charles Lawrie, Tech music instructor, at the opening program. 

Also to be presented Sunday is Tennessee Williams' one-act play 

1tPortrai t of a Madonna0
• 

Music dspartment students will be heard in a recital of solo 

perfo:rJlaCes Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Music Building auditorium. 

There will be no charge for the concert. 

Final concert of the Fine Arts Festival will be presented at 

8:30 p.m. Friday in the Music Building Auditorium. Performances of 

the Tech Madrigal Singers and the Tech Men's Glee Club will be pre

sented under the direction of Gene Kenney, new instructor of voice

at Tech. 

Completing the final concert will be a woodwind ensemble 

performing Beethoven I s 0Variations, Opus 18, No. 5' .1.• A social

hour will follow the concert. 

### 



Atiriah Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Forty-three .Texas Tech agriculture students 
. 

-

. 

who hold or have held Sears Foundation scholarships will be honored 

by a dinner at 7 p.m. Monday (Nov. 4) in the Tech Union Building. 

Dr. W.L. Stangel, Teoh agriculture dean, will be master of 

ceremonies for the dinner, W.C. O'Mara, local Sears store manager· 

who made arrangements for the dinner, said. 

A special guest will be C.T. Johnson of Dallas, a Sears 

Foundation official. 



Adria-'A -Va:\l9fl.�A . 
Depa,rtment ef -Public. Inf o;rmat-i-on 
Texas Technolo.gical College 

LUBBOCK �-Better ways to produce ice cream� milk and other dairy 

products will be described next week (Nov. 13-15) at a Texas Tech conference. 

Specialists f:r.om California, Mi-chigan, Iowa and Ohio will join those 
• • r • ' ' 

from the Tech dairy i,ndustry depar�ment and othe.t Texas dairy cetiters in
.. . .. . •' ' '  ._ .

leading the eonf ere_m:e ·at· the !A9gl-e Memoi-ia1 Audi tori-um . 
• . - ·. . .

A conf erenc,� feature· will ·be a -�eeting of the Texas.New Mexico Dairy 

Techn.ologieal Society ·at 1:30 p.m. Thursday (No�. 14) in the Tech Union 
. • - . 

• 

Building. 

talifornia at Da�is who will diseuss interriational aspects of the dairy 

industry. 

Interosieci persons in tho dairy proce�sing industry are invited to 

attend t:,e conference.. The f-e-e is $5. Information about the conference 

may be oJ::>ta.i.ned -f'!"O!n DT. J.J. Willingham, dai.-ry industry department, 

Texas Tech. 

### 

LUBBOCK --A grant of $53,000 to continue the Vocational Rehabilita-

tion Counseling Training Program for the third year at Texas Tech has been 

made by the U.S. Department of Health., Education and Welfare. 

Tech is one of 30 institutions in the nation to receive a federal 

grant for vocational counselor trainin_g. The University of Houston is 

the other Texas institution with a similar program. 

Aim of the program is to train vocational rehabilitation counselor� 

for state, federal and private agencies that aid handicapped persons in 

obtaining gainful employment. 

### 



Adri1;1:n Vau_ghan 
Depar�ent cf hl?lief};;JUQ.r.�t..lon 
Texa.f ,..Teclmoloi\�e.1· '1!611eg� 

LUBBOCK, --U.S. industry already is :saving. in excess of 

$100 million annually -bY calling f0rth _atomic _genie:S from its 

nuclear lamp, Dr. Jopn R ! Bradfor4 of Texas Tech·reports. 

The gf:lnie,s are t_raeer atoms that. wind their way through a 

cooking d:o.taghnut or plunge iJ;u'.� .tha. w�li.ilg .o�Adew of a huge 

:5.�-e.am tur _bine, reporting y1h4t. -1.$, jls;_p·pe�·l.ng. wftn ·super -human • 

.accuracy. 
1•_�1::rh�I;>_S -� .-W&- .y1o_rk a�d wa�t :f0r atomic planes and public

powe� .from .nq,c.1��- energy; w.e )l�ve_overlooked the magnitude of what� , . 

the, a�amic -�ie }1a-s· -or_ought_ as ·through tagged particles, 1:t Bradford 

declares in a repor·t on new uses of tr.acer atoms in industry. 

Bradford says that l!lhion Electric Co. of St. Louis has saved 
.. 

some $400 thousand in five or six years by using radio-tracers to 

determine under what conditions certa_in -minerals were collecting 

on the blades of their giant ste_am turbines. 

It had be�n necessary to dismantle and clean the blades 

an�ually at a cost of some $100,000, he says. - However, after 

determining how the minerals were collected, turbine operating 

ui.eithogs ���� altered so that the blad�s needed cleaning only once 

every f1Ye· to six years. 

Tracers have gained economic stature in the textile industry, 

Bradford writes. Mills are using phosphorous-32 to determine color 

soiling in mul tic.olor printing operations, he explained. 

(more) 



2--Bradf.ord 

Such soili�g occurs when one color is carried forward by the 

fabric from one printing roller to another and the true color soiled 

by the inptrate•·t color. 

If this passes unnoticed, hundreds of yards of cloth may be 

ruined. Bradford continues. To prevent such waste, radioisotopes 

are being used in a particular dye to signal the start of significant 

color soiling. The isotopes are no longer radioactive when the 

cloth is used, he emphasized. 

One aircraft company is now marking its tools w,i th tracers so 

no implement will be ·le'f't loo·se ''i'n th� enviro�s �f a supersonic jet, 

Bradford repei,ts. 

A loose tool could create havoc in high speed flight, he re

minded. So far, tool recovery has been 100 per cent, with inspectors 

going over each craft with a Geiger counter, he adds. 

Bradford says the petroleum industry is employing radioactive 

isotopes hundreds of ways--in production, refining and petro-chemical 

operations., 

Many c9mnlex op·er'alions are ane.trzea qy putting tracers into 

process fluids, Bradford ex-plains. Fniformity of production ini 

intricate operations is being assured by the reporting isotopes. 

In the field, armies of tracers have mapped reservoirs, reported 

on water flooding and ferreted out many other minute details of pro

duction operations as they take place--things oilmen have had to guess 

at or measure much more crudely in the past, according to Bradford. 

In the auto industry, tracers are being employed to determine 

how and why wear takes place in engines, Bradford says. 

About the doughnuts, Bradford reports that DCA Footl Industries of 

New York City has used tracers in fat to determine just�how doughnuts 

can best be fried. General Food Corporation also has used tracers in 

fats to analyze cakes and pasteries, Bradford adds. #H



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

ATTN: AGRICULTURE EDITCRS 

LUBBOCK, --Dr. A.W. Young, agronomy department head ..it Te-xas Tech, 
- . 0l 

will attend the annual meeting of the International Crop- J�pr�Vement Asgn. 

Nov. 4-8, in St. Paul, Minn. 

Young, who is chairman ·of the State Seed and Plant Board, wi.11 

represent Texas on the a·S-$·O«iatioh' s board of directors. • 

The International Cr-op Improvement Assn. w�s organized- in 19I9 to 

est�blish minimum standards of seed production, storage, and handling and 

to standardize certification requirements throughout the United States and 

the world. 

Today the. international organization of seed certification agencies 

has members in 44 states, Alaska and Canada. 

Sunday after.noon Dr. Young will meet with the executive committee 

of the as..sociation and will serve as ehairman of the Pathological 

Standards Committe·e. H� is also vice-chairrncc1 of ·che Legislation and 
.. e 

By-Laws Committee. He will be in charge Qf the g;:;e:tal educi3tion program 

for the association meeting on Thrusday afternoon. 

European respresentatives attend the associition each year. As an 

outgrowth of this interchange, the association has been asked this year 

to read and �ass upon "Rules and Standards of the National Scheme for 

Comprehensive Certification of Herbage Seeds" for the British Empire. 

These rules and stand&:tds have been prepared by the Nqtional Institute 

of Agricultural Botany in England. 

The International Seed Testing Assn. with headquarters in Copenhagen, 

Denmark, also has submitted copies of their methods of testing agricultural 

seed for consideration by the International Crop Improvement Assn. members. 

(more) 



Young expressed the hope that, from this Gooperative work with 

other countries, uniform rules and regulations fo4 production of 

certified seed may be developed on a world-wid& b�sis. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBCCK --As freezing temperatures_9-ppr-0a�h the South Plain�, a 

Texas Tech professor is experiencing the approach of summer in Chil2 and 

a round of speeches throughout that South American nation. 

Dr. D.M. Vigness, Tech associate professor of hiitory, currently is 

a Fulbr.i,ght lecturer at Catholic University of Santi.ago and the University 

of Chile in Santiago. 

Vigness is senior lecturer in American Civili:zatlon at the two 

institutions and has been making speeches throughout Chile at the request 

of the U.S. Embassy there, he reports in a letter to the Tech history 

department. 

In a recent 1,500 mile speaking tour, he visited the world's lctrgest 

producing copper mine at Chuquicarnata and nitrate mines at Maria Elena. 

He has also made 1broadcasts in Spanish on democracy in the United 

States. 

While Santiago is in the fertile heart-land of Chile, he has also 

traveled into the arid country called the Norte Grande of Pampas. 

"It is so dry and desolate, 11 he said "that it would make the people, 

should they move to -- say -� Portales, N.M., think they were living 

in the middle of a fertile jungle. On the Pampa here, there is not a 

blade of grass or an edr of cactus.tt 

Vigness said he will give final examinations in early December. 

After a trip to Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Lima, Peru, he and his family 

will return to Lubbock in time for the opening of the Spring semester. 

### 



W.R. Ti.'ltum� Co. Chairman 
Public ,-i.1f ormation 
Ame:r.i.Cc:HJ Red ·cross 
l,64.l 8r�adway, Lubbocj 

The Halloween holiday will be just a little brighter for 

men and women in the Veterans Administration Hospital at Temple 

thanks to Lu�boek g�ade school pupils doing Red Cross projects. 

As p�rt 0f -a· J;..1n-ior Re.d Cross project, pupil� �t Arnett, 

Bozeman, Walter Posey and Seiber element�ry schoq,ls m�i;:l.e 200 colorful 

tray covers, nui cups. and favors for the veterans. 

The Halloween items were sent to the hospital along with 

trick or. t�eat napkins and candy to be placed on hospital food trays. 

### 

LUBBOCK, --A Red Cross first aid course for all interested 

persons in the Lubbock area will be taught at- the Lubbock Co. ARC 

Chapter House_ Nov. 4 .. 1s .. 

Miss Delores Hutton, an authorized Red Cross first aid 

instructor, will teach the class that will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Nov. 4-6-11-13-18 at the Chapter House located at 1641 Broadway. 

Person.s interested in taking the 10-hour course that covers 

emer.gency t�tment for people injured in automobile and industria l 

accidents al;'!� asked,t0; call the ARC office at POrter 5-Sz,24. 

·The course is�ffered as another service of the lo�al Red

Cross chaptei. Only cost involved is 75-cents for the new Red eross 

First Aid handbook. 

### 



Adria�n- \/aughan 
Depart��nt of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Problems brought on at Southwestern colleges and universities 

by enrollment increases were discussed by Dr. E.N. JJnes, Texas Tech 

president, in an address to the �outhern MethojiJt University Faculty 

Club Tuesday night in Dallas. 

Dr. Jones went to Dallas Tuesday at the invitation of the 

SMU organization to give his views on the enrollment situation. 

It was the second trip by Di Jones to the Dallas-Fort Worth 

area in the past seven days. Last Wednesday, he represented the 

Southern Assn. of C6lleges and Secondary �chools in an American 

Chemical Society inspection of the chemistry department of Texas 

Christian University, Fort Worth. 

ACS accreditation of the TCU department is being considered 

and the Southern Assn. had a representative on the inspection committee. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Departm�nt �f Public Information 
Texas.Technological Collega 

LUBBCCK, --The Association of the United States Army, an 

Army ROTC organization at Texas Tech, has elected officers for 1957-58. 

Nei-1 Mark Wyatt, senior in finance from Snyder, was named 

president. 

Other officers include vice�president-... Donald Lee Zimmerman, 
. . 

sophomore indu$trfal engineering· major from Hereford; treasurer--Morris 

Lee Williams, senior industrial engineering major from Colorado City; 

and secretaiy--Joe Allen Spears, senior journalism major from (Rt. 2) 

Amarillo. 

--30--



A6�if:a1f 1 Vaugh:an 
Depar:tmerit- of· .Pub1-ic ·Info.rmation 
Texas. Technological ·college 

LUBBOCK, ••Tex?s Te�h 's .As sociatio1;1 pf. Wqmen Students has ·

named three officers for 1957_-§8. 

E�ected were Je:arrne Elliott., junior in home economics from 

(73 Hu-nt�ey Dr,). Ho,\Jstc-f).,. viee preside11t; Barbara .MeD�u.ijal, junior

in home. eco:"omics. fi,:Om Abefnat:hr. treas.u�er; ar:id Sy_l via_ McAden 1 junior 
. 

' 

in arts and sc:i,.ences .. from (2.0ll Conmuntty L_ane) .Midland. secr.et.a+Y•· 

--30--



·Adrian Vaughan
• Department· of Public Inf orrnation

Texas Technological College

Research Fellowships sponsored by the North Atlantic· ·Treaty 

Organi'zation ai,e available -to qualified students a·t Texas Tech. 

Dr. Cecil Johnson, scholarship ad�isor �t Tech� said that 

graduate students int·ereste-d in doing· study and research in NATO 

nations must apply . .-to, the Ins·trtute of: Internat:1 .. onal Education, 

.1 East· 67th St.,, New York, N. Y-. hY Nov·. l. 

Aim of the program is to promote study of the history, present 

status and future developments of the Atlantic Community concept. 

The grants are intended for well-established scholars. 

The advanced grants offer a stip�nd of 200,000 French francs 

a month and are made for a period of tw to four months. NATO pays 

for travel expenses incurred. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
De,9Qrtment o� P'lilblic In.formation 
Texas Technological College 

ATTENTION BUSINESS EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Better ways to produce iee �ream_,' milk and other 

dairy products will be described at a Texas Tech confe;r.-enc'e Jfov. 

Speciali-st-s from Ca_lif,orn�a, Michigan, :
F

owa, and Ohio w·ill 

join those fr·om Teeh ·an;d other -Texas da1'-ry centers in leading the 

confer'enee in· Aggie Memorial .At,i"d·itorium. Spons·:Qi :is· the.Tech 

dairy industry department. 

A· conference feature will be a meeting of the Tex�s-New Mexico 

Dairy Technol<Dg;tcal Society at 7:30 --p�.m. Thursday (Nov. 14) ·in the 

Tech Union Buird1ng. In the prinefyal. ·address, Dr. E.L;. Jack o-f 

the University of California at Davis will discuss international 

aspects of the dairy industry. 

In Wednesday morning (Nov. 13) sessions, G.G. Hunter and K.T. 

s�ott of t}1e Lubbock City-County Heal th Unit will talk on u·How 

Your B:eal-t(h Department Can Assist in Quality Milk Production,•r 

and Guy c. Blanton of Sealtest Co., Amarillo, will speak on field 

men and quality milk production. 

On Wedn@sday afternoon, the ways milk plants should protect 

q9al�ty in precessing will be discussed by L.B. Smith of Cabell's 

Lamb of aorden Co., Houston, will speak 

er in 

packaging and Dr. Ira A. Gould of Ohio State University explainimg 

(more) 



2,--Tech Dairy Indust:Py conference 

the role of a laboratory in dairy plant operation. 

Producing quality cottage cheese and buttermilk will be described 

by Ray Glark of Carnation Co., Houston, at a Thursday morning session 

that also will have James Hewlett or Foremost Dairies, Dallas, speak

ing c,n protectf.ng quality on wholesale, retail and ·transpor·t deli v;ery. 

Gould·will tell basic resear,eh.needs in the dairy industry at truis 

S-9$$i:Gl'l..

Thnr:sd:ay, ia:rternoon, Paxton �fJ;l: �p�gk @m. m-otiv.a.tµig people; 

Gould on "'Eff'ic1eney Our Goal; 1• .J-ack- o_h :tt•Are· You .a Good Horurekeep·er'?11 , 

and Lewis ·D0dson of Kenzade-Southwest Co., Amarillo, on,·tC1e·a:ning 

and Sanitation, Farm and Plant.tt 

The conference will close at noon Friday after talks on looking 

ahead in the dai�y industry. by Jack·and ice c1wam produetion by Earl 

Forster of- Cherry-Burrell Corp';,,· CedA1• Rt,t:pids, Iowa. 



AdT'ian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

New help is available to persons interested in study for college 

teaching car�er..s;: K�tiri.eth Davis of the Texas Tech English faculty 

has annouhced. 

Davis has b•en appointed Tech representative to handle applica

tions for Woodrow W:ilson-N!:1.tional Fellowships, each of which provides 

a minimum of $T\4ou plus bii"tion and fees to a qualified person 

entering ,_-grad_u�_:§) work.

Davis said the Foundation is the successor to the Woodrow 

Wilson Fellowship Program. The Foundation grants are not renewable. 

They have the stipulated purpose of eneourag��g persons.with college 

teaching in mi:md t_o enter graduate . s.ch'ocfl. 

Married Fellows will receive special fin.ane:"ia·l consideration, 

Davis emphasized. 

The grants are now open f'or'· persons pls.nning to be graduated 

in January or May and a person interested in obtaint.ng 0ne should 

contact Davis in Library Building 115. 

Recommendations for grants will be sent to a r_egional committee. 

If approved by the committee for consideration, a� applicant must 

write an essay on-why he or she wants to go to graduate school. 

After considering essays, the committee will invite selected 

applicants to visit them for interviews. The Foundation has $5 

million to expend for the fellowships in the coming year. 

The Foundation has announced that at present major emphasis 

will be on grants for studies in the humanities and social sciences. 

### 



Adrian Vaugh an 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technologic al College 

STATE-WIDE COLLEGE HOME ECONOMICS OFFICERS -- New officers of the Te-x�:6-. 

Home Economics College Clubs were elected at a state-wide meet at Texas 

Tech and Deann Buske (seated left) of Friona was nominated for a

national office. The new officers are (1. to r.) Secretary--Betty West, 

Lamar Tech �oed from China (Tex.) President--Betty Smith, Texas Tech 

coed from Slaton; Vice-president--Joyce Hribek, Southwest Texas State coed 

from Smithville. Standing are Prof. Bess Barnes, executive committee 

. adviso� �rom Southwest Texas State; Historian--Patricia Koepp, Texas 

Lutheran College student from LaVernia; Treasurer--Regina Cato, Mary 

Hardin-Baylor stud-.ent from Vernon; and Reporter--Barbara Mills, North 

Texas State coed f,rom Baytown -- (Texas Te.ch photo). 



Adrian Vaughan 
Dena�.tl'-@-t of Pa-blic Information 
Teas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. --Debate teams from nine colleges and

universities matched wits in a Four-State deb.ate meet at Texas 

Tech. 

Superior rating was given five tea:ms which each won five 

of six rounds.. 'I'b.� w•re; 

Hut�hinson (Kansas) Junior College--Jim Young and Leland 
Cole. 

Texas Tech--Virginia Bray and Lynn Thompson. 

North Texas State College--Miles Schulze and Gaynelle 
Babb. 

University OJ. New Mexico--Jo Ann Castilla and Marcie 
Montgomery; Bill Snead and Robert Hanna. 

Participants in �iscussion contests receiving high ratings 

included: 

Hutchinson--Yo:ung, Cole, and Bob Dick. 

West Texas State College--Lonnie 1'ilson\ Shirley Morgan 
and Helen Taylor. 

New Mexieo-�Bruce Vaughan and Tommy Reagan. 

Forty-two stud�nts attended the two-day meet, sponsored 

by the Tech speech department. 



Ad!lian. Vaµgb.an 
Department of Public Information 
T�xa� Technological College 

LUBEQGK, Oct. --Coeds from, si,x colleges- throughout Texas 

were .named officers 0f the Texas Home Economics _Colle-ge • Clubs at 

an annual workshop held at Texas Tech Friday and Saturday (Oct. 

Hea�ing tn;e sta:te-T.H-.:E.c.c., which is the college branch of 

the Texas Home Economics Assn., _iq B�_tty Smi_th of Texas Tech •. She 

is a ju_gior :i;_n home economics and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Other new officer� of the T.H.E.C.C. are: 

Southwast- Texas State Colle.ge--Joyce Hr1,bek, vice president, 

from Smithville. 

Lamar Tech--Betty West, secretary, from China, Tex. 

Mary Hardin-Baylor--Regina Cato, treasurer, from Vernon .. 

Texas Lutheran College--Patricia Koepp, historian, from LaVernia. 

North Texas State College--Barbara Mills, reporter, from 

Baytown ... 

Prof. Bess Barnes of Southwest Texas State College is advisor 

for the executive group. 

The 1958 Texas Home Economics College Clubs workshop will be at 

Mary Hardin-Baylor College. Scrapbook winners at the Tech workshop 

were those submitted by clubs from Incarnate Word College of San 

Antonio, first place; Lamar Tech, second place; and Texas Tech, third. 

Sixteen colleges and universities were represented at the state

wide meet. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

NEW. YffiK, N. Y., Oct f 28 --U.S.· industry already is saving in excess 

of $100 million. annually by calling forth atomic genies from its nuclear 

lamp, Dr. John R. Bradford of Texas Tech declared here today (Oct. 28). 

The genie� are tracer atoms that wind their way through a cooking 

doughnut .o_;r plunge through the whirling blades of a huge steam turbine, 

reporting wha,t is happening with super human accuracy.

"Pe:ihaps 
1
as we work and wait for atomic planes and public power 

f.:r@m nuclear. e·nergy, we have over looked the magni tuee of •:vhat the atomic 

age has brought us through tagg�d particles," Bradford toJ� a session of 

the Atomic Industrial Forum in the New York Coliseum. 

The Forum, which has members in 24 nations, is holding its fourth 

international conference here today through Thursday. 

Bradford reported that Union Electric Co. of St. Louis has saved 

some $40Q thous�nd in five or six years by using radio-tracers to determine 

under wh�t conditions certain minerals were collecting on the blades of 

their giant steam turbines. 

It had been necessary to dismantle and clean the blades annually at 

a cost of some $100,000, he said. However, after determining how the 

minerals were colletted, turbine.oper�ting methods w�re altered so that the 

blades needed cleaning only once every five to six years. 

Tracers have gained e.conornic stature in the textile industry, 

Bradford said� Mills are using phosphorous-32 to determine color soiling 

in multicolor printing operations, he explained. 

Such soiling occurs when one color is carried forward by the fabric 

from one printing roller to another and the true color soiled by the 

"pirate" color. 

(more) 



2-.-Bradford 

If this passes• unnoticed, hundreds of yards of cloth may he ruined, 

Bradford continued. To prevent such waste, radioisotopes are being used 

in -� -p.,;,rticular ave to signal the start of significant color soiling. 

The isotopes a..re no longer radioactive when the cloth is used, he emphasized. 

One aircraft compa_ny is now marking its tools with tracers so no 

implement will be left loose in the environs of a supersonic jet, Bradford 

reported. 

-A lo_ose. tool could -create havoc in h½h S,pxJ-ed flight, he reminded.

So far, tool· recovery has been 1_00 per cent, w'i:th :i,p$,pectors going over 

each craft wjth a Geiger counter, he added. 

Bradford sa;i.q the petroleum industry is employing radioactive isotopes 

hundreds of ways.:.·"."rn producti<Hl-, x,,�f i.oing and petro ... chemical operations. 

Many complex operatio_ns are an�lyzed by putting tracers into p_rocess 

fluids, ·Bradford said. Uniformity of prod�ction in intricate operations 

is being assured by-the reporting isotopes. 

In th�•fl�ld,_ armies of tracers have mapped reservoirs. reported on 

water flQ�difl! .. ijnd ferreted out many other minute details of production 

operations as they take place--things oilmen have had to guess at or 

measure much more crudely in the past, Bradford explained. 

In the auto industry, tracers are being empioyed to determine how 

and why wear takes place in engines, Bradford said. 

About the doughnuts, Bradford reported that DCA Food Industries of 

New York City has used tracers in fat to determine jiu st how doughnuts can 

best be fried. General Food Corporation also has y�ed tracers in fats to 

analyze ca�es and pasteries, Bradford �dded. 

### 



Adrian:Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Oct. -�Pledging of 131 men students by ten national social 

fraterll>itiQ.S. a.t Texas Teeh has been announced by James Vlhi tehead, assistant 

dean of st.udem live. 

£ig Jna ,Chi fratel'ni ty pledged the most men with 22. Alpha Tau Onega 

was: next with 18 pledges. Sigma Nu and •Phi Kappa· Psi each pledged 17 men. 

Phi ·Delt� Theta signed 14 pledges and Pi Kappa Alpha pledged 13 men. Kappa 

Sigma and: Ta.u Del ta Tau e.aeh pledged nine men while Phi Gamma Del ta pledged 

eight. Sigma AlphaEpsilon,named four pledg.es. 

Alpha Tau Omega: 

Cleburne-.-Davi, -�ene Atwood 
Mullin--Lyall·Milton Baze,Jr. 
Wichita Falls--... carr-01 Dale Blake {loJJ: Victory)· 
Childress--Charles Wade Darter 
Lubboek--Billy Wayne Davidson 

Morgan Smith Howard 
Joel Thomas Taylor 
John Michael Weaver 

Roswell, N,. M .... -D. D.o.n Garretson 
Shamrock--Wilson Wayne Henry 
Dallas--Robert Clyde Hood (5200 Monticello) 
Fort Worth--Arnold Charles James (901 Yale) 
Abernathy--Ronald F ._ McGuire • · 
Wichita Falls--Kenneth Edward Mooter (2017 McGregor) 
Dalhart--Donald R. Pirkle 
Houston--Michael Ross Redmon (5923 Ridgeway) 
Flomot.�Raymond Lewis.Spee� 
Austin--Williarn James Whitlock (807 w. 19th) 

Kappa Sigma Fraternity: 

Sherman--James nonald Chumley 
McCamey-�Floyd 1!.,fi5:·,Gt�:l·�- •• 
Waeo--F loyd Lett} �el linger ( 2406 North 41st) 
Clovis,: N.M.--Qe�• Pr-estort w:;hols 
Paris-... Jack tki�Q f:dw,ffds 
Dallas--Byron-Thomas Folse (208 W. Montana) 
Coleman--Max O. Gaines 
Colorado City--James Nolan Hock 
Herefoid--Eail Duw�yne Wallace 

(more) 



2--Fraternity pledtes 

Phi Delta Theta: 

Sudan--Dwayne LeRoy Allen 
Windell Leon (Pod)· Hill 
Charles Dew Lynch 

AiedoP-James Donald Apple 
Childress--Miekie Andrew �arron 
Plainview-�Victor Herbert Bond 
Lubbock--John Wesley Chism 

· Bobby Joe Walke�
James Richard Wiley

Manh. Beaeh�·Calif.��Gary.Ray Collins (1515 First st.) 
Heref ord�-Hubert Wayne Godfr·ey 
B0rger��Gerald Lynn Myer$ 

Jerry Selfridge 
Gainesville--Charles·Wm� Rogers 

Phi Gamma Delta:· 

Dallas.--Pat Henry Booth (4024 Windsor Ave.) 
Ronald Debs Davis (4420 Amherst St.) 
Fred· R. Underwood (4333 Stanhope) 

. Kenneth· Wayne Warren (7827 Maxwell) 
Odessa--Eddie Calahan Clayton (816 W. 23rd) 
Midland--Gordon Eugene Joiner (1100-A E. Parker) 
Lovington, N.M.--F:red Allen LeBeau 
Lubbock--William Lowrimore,III 

Phi Kappa Psi: 

Lubbock--Ben McAndrew Anderson 
Marvin Cara Armstrong; Jr. 
Cameron McPherson Cunningham 
Geor�e Earl Dawson 
William· John Downs 
Robert H. Johnson 
James Robert Ratliff 
Norman Thales Womack 

Clyde--Billy Edwin Barr 
Enochs--Don Richard Blanton 
Woodr0W--Royce Irvin Bruce 
Brownsville--Duane Wm. Farnham 
New York City, N.Y.�-Don D. Gray (1601 Metropolitan Ave., Bronx) 
Wilson�-Eli Jud�on-Hewlett 
Hereford--Arthur �ugene Miles 
Levelland--Charles R;ay Sima.n 
Roswell, N.M.--Bob Levon Wheeler 

Pi Kappa Alpha: 

Midland--Clarence Marshall Chase (111 South M) 
John G. LaGrange (2002 W, Tenn.) 

Houston--Mike Crookshanks (8402 Glen Valley 
Dalhart--Robert L. Elliott, Jr.II 
Tulia--Elgan Clifton Goodman, Jr: 

Herman Clifton Pooge, Jr. 
Don Max Vers 

(more) 
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3-�Fraternity pledges

Pi Kappa Alpha.continued: 

Amatille-... Marvin Don Jones (2629 Rule) 
Coolidge, Ariz.��chasi Albert Kenworthy 
Sundown--Don B.- Koonee 
Mason-�Sidn�y Win0qtd Kothmann 
Lubboek��Edw�rd Leon Marvin 
Lampasa s-· .. Maynard Duw.qin Shell 

Sigma Chi: 

Lawn�-Jack Smith Aldridge 
Saint ·Jo--Duard NelsoA Berry 
Jal, N.M .... "'!'Delbert Lee Browning 
Monahans--Charles·Pavid Cobb 
San Antonio-.-Ca;I'.W_i-� ·Weldon Coon, Jr. (Rt. 11, Box 53) 
Ralls--Walter Ellis Gillon 

Ja.mes-Edwin M€Duff 
Laredo�-John Frederick Jordan (3906 Salinas) 

. Amber Milton Yeary (1814 Washington) 
Austin--Jimmie Lee Kirkwood (1901 38th) 
Ft. Stockton�-David Lee Lamberth 
Pecos--Jess H. Meilvain 
Garden City, Kansas--Ronald Gary Osterbuhr 
Lubbock--Terry Alex Scarborough 
Jacksboro--Robert E. Sikes 
Midlind--Angu� C. Smith (j212_W. Michigan) 
Levelland-�Billy Don Stanley 
Ft. \forth ... -John Scott Turner (1824 Montclair) 
Houston--Charles Jerry �ard (7131 Keller) 
San Angelo--James Edward �1illis (1410 S. Jackson) 

Lewis E. Willis (1410 s. Jackson) 
Heref ord--Donald Lee Z_immerman 

Sigma Nu: 

Lubbock-�Hal Berry Buchanan 
LaMarque--John Swain Carter 
Ralls--Ollie Lee Chote 
Dumas--William Ted Gerlack 

Melvin Clyde Kohler 
Arlington--Clyde Lesbon Godfrey 
Anchorage, Alaska--Curtis G. Green, J�. 
Abilene�-Eugene Earl Herrington (850 Green) 
Pampa--Earnest Dwayne Kuntz 

Edward Dale Strickland 
Stamford-"Gerald Ray Martin 
Houston--James Watts Miller (2007 Goldsmith) 
Duncanville--Thomas Hanna Pelt 
Pecos--Bobby Gerald Scott 
Ft. Worth--Gary Marvin Wetter (2308 Lotus) 
Los Alamos, N. M. --Roy Edwin �1hi te 
Plainview--Jerry Lee Wofford 

(more) 



4--Fraternity pledges 

Tau Delta Tau: 

Fort Worth--Jerry Wayne 8�:-�i:,�s (2928 Forrest Park Blvd.) 
Charles C lv eri • �owl es ( 1041 Colvin) 
Henry Dea., (Pete) Raish (4021 Locke) 

Monahans--John Bruce JoiJ�n 
El Paso--Norrnan Russell Loose (4601 Trowbridge) 
Odessa--Gary Dale Meyer (Box 3548) 

Robert Dwight Rose (3714 Bowie) 
Carlsbad; N.M.--John Peyton Rauch (1304 Alpha) 
San Angele--Charles_Martin Williams (116 E. Twohig) 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: 

Lubbock�-Philip Gordon Folsom 
Charles Douglas Hutton 

Ft. Stockton--Donald Davault Holt 
Brady--Jan Ogden 

### 
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